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ABSTRACT 
/" ( I 
r-" ) / 
This thesis attempts to ascertain what aspects of th.e behaviour 
of a hunter gatherer society.can·be interpreted from a study of 
stone tools. It is set in the northern part of the Western Desert 
among a traditional group of Gugadja/Pintubi speaking Aborigines. 
In pursuit of this goal the thes~s pr~sents a case study of the 
traditional environmental, social and economic characteristics of 
"-
these Aborigines. It also emJ?loys the technique of seeking the 
Aboriginesv view of their oi~ .t~chnolo~~t~us d~fines the functions 
of stone tools used in the region during the past. The proportional 
variation in these tradition?lly defined cat~ries of artefacts at 
different camp sites are eJra.mined and compared to a series of 
predictive statements~ derived from Aboriginal _testimony of site use~ 
regarding the proportion of stone tools ~-1hich should be found at 
sites if stone tools do provide an accurate ~nd reliable indication 
of Aboriginal behaviour. Anomal'ies in the d~stribution of these 
artefacts are discussed· an.d the various aspect~ of Aboriginal 
behaviour which can be inferred from a study of stone tools are defined. 
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Chapter 1 
0 
INTRODUCTION 
0 
0 In Australia stone 'tools are the most common form of ( 
arc~aeological debriso It is generally assumed that stone tools 
provide at least• a partial summary of the social and economic 
activities of, man and .as a consequence contemporary prehistorians 
employ a variety of techniques to define the characteristics of stone 
tool assemblages and thus gain insights intob the behaviour of 
preh:i,.stori.c man~ 
Archaeological investigations· of this kind have shifted from· 
I . q -intuitive assessments of stone tool functions towards more 
. 
sophisticated quantitative analyses of assemblages. Archaeologists 
employ a variety of techniques such as metri~al eJtamination of edge 
-ti 
angles, edge' shapes and stone tool morphologie's (Jones 1971; . White 
1972; L~mpert 19~2) and there~~ been gro•rlng interest in techniques 
of stone tool replication·and microscopic examination of use wear and 
. '· 
use polish (Kaminga 197[j> 0 Another 
" 
f 
area of great potential is the 
et~no-archaeological investigation o~ stone tool funct'ions (T1.ndale 
'Ii 
1965; Gould et aL0 1971; Hayden 1979) and the relationship bet~!Jeen 
patterns in s~one tool residues and the• ·environme~tal, economic and 
social characteristics of traditional Aboriginal societies (O'Conn~ll 
( 
\ 
Pnge 2 
'\) 
1977).? Unfortunately, ho-vmver, there Glre few. places in Auetralia l-Jhere 
stone tools can still be observed in use or where the traditional 
recorded. 
<:J 
't) 0 
·~ '>\ 
the Western Desert is such a place and is probably one of the 
,best places remaining in the ~1orld t-1here these studies can be 
., 
. condtfcted. (Clark I968:278; Isaac 1977:5; Hayden 1979:3; Binford 
1989:24). The Western Desert is vast (Fig.1.1); it is ov~r~h,300,000 
sq km in total area, is three times larger than the American Great 
\_, 
Ba~)n and if' located in Europe would include London, Berlin and Rome. 
The archaeological debris of ~he Western Desert 
l!. 
consists almost 
D ~ 
entirely of stone tools and it is one of the few places in the t·Yor1d 
'" t·1here the native inhabitants were still , using stoqe tools within 
·z 
living memory and have ~etained most of their traditional economic, 
D 1. 
social an'O 'religious perspective. Furthermore, the archaeological. 
debris h'as remained largely undisturbed by millennia of t,ierosion, 
uncontrolled scavenging by ~mateur coll~ctors and agricultu0\l or 
i . 't~~;/ 
. m 
urban deveiopment. Therefore the importance of the West~rn Desert as 
0 
an ~mpirical testin~ ground for discerning which·aspects·of A~original 
. 
behaviour can be irfterpreted from a study of stone tools is 
unsurpasse~. 
.'. 
r; 
.. 
\\ 
Interest in stone tool technology 1.n the Western Desert" and 
! 
" 
P neighbouring regions goes back cto the turn of the century· (Stirling 
1896; Carnegie 1898; Spencer and Gillen 1899; Basedat.Y 1904) altliough 
' i • 
most of these observations dealt primarily w~th unusual components of 
. . 
Aboriginal material culture such as pressure flaked points and 
0 
0 
' 
·' 
Figure 1.1 
.Jl 
Location of study area and the t·J~st~:rcn Desert. 
,. 
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·./ cerr.amcnial blDdcs o This in:formotion -vms supplr.amented quite .e::zrtcimoi vely \ 
. "" ..,bet~7een the 1920 1s and 1950 1 s (Horne and Aiston 192l~; Davidson 1935; 
'investigatidns formed the basis for much of the contemporhry stone 
tool typo_logy used in Australia (M~Cart~y 1946;Jili1V-W~a}\~lpl975)o 
Ethno-archor.aological research gathered further momentum duri~g the 
1960 1 s and l970's~ contributing ~Jttensively to our understanding of 
stone tool form and functio.n (Thomson 1964; Tindale 1965; Gould et alo 
. --
1971; O'Connell 1977; Hayden }979) a 'Host of ·this resea"!(.'ch~ hm:.Yever:1 
't·Yas directed· tom:i.rds observing Aboriginal use of individual stonr'ie tool 
\ 
types and m:is not oriented toHards an understanding of totol stone 
(J 
tool assemblages. With thr.a e2tception of O'Connell's (1977) 't.Yoldt in 
~ Central ~ustralia none of these attempted to test the relationship 
between patterns in stone tool residues on archealogical sites anc1 
<i' 
kno't-Yn patterns of Aboriginal behaviour. Furthermore~ some of the 
o;riginal attempts to do'cument Aboriginal .concepts.:- of their mm 
traditional stone· tool tylt9logies ap~~ar t~ have certain limitations 
.and no one has attempted to compare Aborigi~al classifications of 
0 
stone tools with those of contemporary archaeologist~~. Em:=mplHying 
some of the limitations of this initial re~earch is the apparent 
misunderstanding of basic tec~nical teBUS used by Aboriginesa Thomson 
( 1964) , Tindale (1965) artd Gould et aL (1971) , for eJtample P record 
the use ot the term Djimeri and Gandi for different tool types by 
neighbouring groups of Pintubi and Ngatatjara people whereas according 
to my own research among. Pintubi/Gugadja speakers these terms were 
used to refer to the raw material being used ( t·Jhi te chalcedony) a Go~ld 
(~ ala 1971: 149) also records ·the use of the term "yiri" by 
Ngatatjara. Aborigines for the "t·mrking edge" of a storuo tool i:·Yherea8 
\ 
CJ. 
:ilt moot pt'obnbly reUec.to · Aboidginal CO!illil~nts that a given cadge m:l8 
simply sharp o It may be thdt ':the~e terms ax-e used differently among 
terms by Abot'igines has been misunde~stoodo Gould (1970:42) cofill)lents~ 
cmcicectly I think, "that· a body of ~vidence on ho~·Y native :people do, 
in fact, classify their artefacts ooo is generally lacking, especiolly 
"' 
. 
foJC hunteJC gatherer societies"o 
0 
Parallelling <and· overriding European interests in Aborig~nal 
l, 
technology has been an interest in the social and religious aspects of 
desert Aboriginal lifeo This has developed quite markedly over the 
·last 40 years (Strehlm·Y 1947; Meggitt 1957; Stenner 1965; Berndt 
1959,1972,1977; I:1yers 1976; Tonkinson 1978) but, despite the fact that 
anthropologists recognize the "tt'l'o great driving forces in tradit'.'ional 
"Aboriginal life 't-rere all-pervasive, religion and economics" (Berndt 
1980:9) there has been comparatively little attention focused on the 
Aboriginal °methods of "getting a livelihood from hunting and 
(ibido). With the eJrneption of a recent publication 
• (1983) and earlier papers by Peterson (19J7), 
Gould (1969) ana S~.Yeeney (1947) the bulk of the literature concerned 
~ith desert subsistence consists of lists of plants and animalso These 
. . . 
reveal nothing of the relative importance, _seasonality or distribution 
.. 
of different foodstuffs (Meggitt 1957; Cleland and Johnston 1~39)o 
t7 
Cons~quently there seems to be some nec~ssity to salvage as much 
economic data as possible and I take Gould vs t·Yarning (1969 :273) that 
. . 
unless quantitative studies of desert Aboriginal; subsistence are 
completed in t'he near future "it t-1i]ffl be the sad task of historians of ) . 
. j. 
anthropol:-ogy to ask how it t-Jas that ~.$nthropologists foiled to get this 
.... t:i: 
.•. •' •. 't .....• ., ....... .., 
" t 
I 
kit:).d of infoirmo.tion befor:e it i:·ms too late" a 
of urgencyp for a pr:oject designed to make a complete investigation of 
( 
these under irecorded aspects of Aboriginal life in the Westerµ Deserto · 
I certainly perceive a need and accordingly have attempted to vJrite 
this ·thesis as an integrated study of the correlation beti:-Jeen stone 
tools and the socialp technological and economic characteristics.of 
the society vYhich produced thema 
Background 
Archaeologists in. general are aware of the " limitations of 
archaeological debris as a means of reconstructing ~he totality of 
human behaviour (Thomson· 1939; Heider 1967; Deetz 1968; Bonnichsen 
1973; Go~ld 1974p 1980) ~nd in particular the inadequac~es of stone 
' , 
tools in this regarda Generally the view is expressed that an 
understanding . of human behaviour cannot come from stone tools alone 
and that stone tools must be examined in the "context of distribution 
within and among sites and in relation to food refuse and other 
economic and ecological mal;"kers" (Isaac 1977: 5; see also Bm-Jdler 
1981:65). 
In the Hestern Desert~ for eJcample P Hayden ( 1977P1978) and •Gould 
et al. (197! P . 1980) both believe that stone artefacts were usecl't almost 
<:mclusively as maintenance tools (see also Binford and Binford 
.· 
1969 :71) a It' is also t-Jidely accepted that stone tools t·Jere. often used 
for a varie.ty ·of functions v7ithout shov1ing evidence of having be~n 
' 
used at allo Similar observations have be~n made amongst the Ova 
•. 
Tjim.bn iu sout.h \-rest Mzico q1ason 1967) and are particulcirly cofilfilon 
(Hhitta 196 7 ; Strathern 1969)0 
Q 
Ckm.t.Ell.l Austrll.lia cind the Western De.sert. oft.en used st.one tools in an 
ad ~ fashiml.~ thcit unretouched tools -v:rere commonly used 9 that the 
saf!!.e tools WeQ'.'.s used . for a vari'ety. of fonctions and that the 
Aborigines did not always shape specific and easily recognizable stone 
t.ools (see Stockton 1981; Hisco~k 1983; Hright Q. 1977; ·White and 
0 v Connell 1982; Bm·:rdler 1981; Gould et a.lo 1971 , 1980; Hayden 1977 , 
1979)0 
The implications for these observations for the Western Desert 
) 
are disturbing~ If they are true it is clear that the bulk of the 
. ! 
archaeological debris in this region t-Jill not .Provide an adequate 
reflection ~f man's prehistoric act!vities, since stone tools form. the 
bulk of that debris a Yet, is it true? This thesis sets out to eJmmine 
whether Aboriginal behaviour can be recognized from stone toolsa () . ~. 
,., 
Archaeological correlates of hunter gatherer soci~ties 
Pioneering research into the archaeological correlates of hunter 
0 
~· 
gatherer societies in Australia has been done by Thomson (1939) and 
l-1eehan ( 1983)" Both demonstrate the value of this kind of research. 
Thomson established the importance of "th.e seasonal fe;,ctor" in t.he 
archaeological eitpression of the subsistence behaviour of a nomadic 
'grouyii' hf hunter gatherers in the Cap~ York Penineulao Meehan made a 
'' 
vital con~ribution to our understanding of human adaptive strategies 
.. 
by dexining techniquee of shell·. fish gathering P discard P and the 
relative dietary importance of shell fish in the econOIDy of a grQup,ox 
. 
). 
. ,. 
, . 
'5• 
. rage 7 
.. 
' coastal A~origines in eoo~c~n Arnhem ~ando0 
,· 
·· -b.pa:r!'.'t. -f.rom these .investig~tions.. J:.he .. bulk __ _o:Ltfie, .. C?1::l:l_l1Qgr<i1Pk:tica.1!¥ . 
OE'iented archaeological resea>'i:ch conducted in Australia has been 
directed. ~~m:i.i'ds .deri.ving tn.e relationship bet~·Jeen ·the temporal and/or 
. . .; . 
spatial . variation app~n:ent bet~·reen assemblages of, stone artefacts and 
the implication thes~ have for· determining ~atterns '_Of human 
behaviouro Most 
<J 
of this ~JQr-1& .has been inspir_ed by the debate .over the 
. ~ 
variation apparent in Mousterian stone tool industries in south i·Jest 
" .. 
France (Bordes 1973; Borde~ and de Sonneville-Bordes 1970; Binford and 
', 
Binford.1966; Mellars 1969;'Binford 1973) and the variation in site 
location and artefact distribution in the Great B.EfSin -in cent al 
~ , 
western UoSoAo {see fpr eJCample,, :O'Connell and Haywar 1972; ' 
"" 
' 197 3 ~ 1979 ,- 1981; 'Bettinger 1977' 1979' 198la, 19Slb; M~nday 
~1asden 1981; Hall -1981)0 
-r v I 'b 0 
. ~ 
·The most'notab example of _this 
work by McBryde (1977) ~- New Bngland ·in 
'spatial variation apparent in ~~ff. reg:i,.o~al assemblage of stone ools 
J . 
correspond; ·i:o 'a l'\lajot\ environmental division in the; seen t.o 
. . 
regiono Variations in the proportional ~di13tribution of stone tools 
' 
a.ppeareq to ref~ect seaso'nality in the subsistence economy and the 
' '· 
e~ttensi.ve use of seed foo<;ts' ii;i. par'tfcu,lar . areas o 
-!,} ' ' " (,1977) considered the varia'tion ci.pparent in 
Similarly. Lourandos 
Q 
~ 
the proportion of 
' . . 
unretouched to x:etduched flakes in coastal and inland 
. . 
" archaeological 
sites in eastern Tasmania reflected a basic difference in the 
subsistete. strategi~s p~a~tised in each area. 
/ 
//' 
I 
~· 
{/ 
''IJ 
.. "''} 
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In Arnhem "Land~' investigation by Peterson (1968~1971) reveal$d a 
<- • " '_,: o~ ;ti (! I 9' ~··" r• ' ~ 
direct rela.t:i..on~hip . 'bet't'Yeen pest-les and mortars ·in wet season Cfimps 
·,. ~..,,,~- . 'ei , ,1 
and-tbe ~nl.l)rab~ll'.;>·-&·-~,\·Yo)Thei!l ··OCCUpying ·· them~ - t.b.us .. providing. .. indirect 
~ D l. · 
eviclle'nce of th~ .;i3~ze ~f the band occupying different campi. In another 
. ,. '· :'~.r. . .' •l<,18 () . "' 0 " 
study eonducted'.by,, S~hi-Jte (1972; ·white and Pe~erson 1969) regional 
,' . . \! .. 
'1 .··.Yt::: i ·, fl'<1 . ....... 1 "' r· -· 
variation in tlie· @:rtefactual content of different sites was seen to 
: · .. ) i - 0 ~ 
. . .. i ~ ' 
correlate ·with 'th9 ~easonal variation in the ethnographic patt~rn of 
~ ~ . -· 
occupation and ~m:ploitai!::loa of the L;rnnem ,Land escarpment and i:11>iains. 
. . .,. <J ~ Q 
.~ . 
\(J '.. • .:''-<• (":;fo I,. ,J 
Surprisingly, ·verJf. J.ittle i:·mrk of this kind has been conducted in 
0 
~ . . 
the Western Dese'rt. Bot'h Gould (1968, 1980) and Hayden (1976~ 1977) 
have ~sed·ethn6g~~phf~ da,ta derived from the direct observations of 
'r',-
use of stone ·tools 
. "t '
0
!1 fl ~ 
by Aboriginal people to model the spatial 
distribution of ·~asemb'la{Jes of artefacts in sites across the 
.. 
landscape". Howev~.x· ~· · ~i=i th~,r'. · ha~e made any systematic attempt to 
. ' 
actually .test, thise:. models against;. the ar<11haeologicai record 
• <> 
( O v Conniall and Hayden·,. n.<l. :_l~). 
., ~ ., 
.. '" 
/) 
\;/ 
Gould alludes.:: .to· ,. tile· futility of attempting to define the 
or the "distinctive P?lttern of residue 
•; > ' • r.::i d - • 
~formation that characileThizes eertain kinds of a~aptive behaviour among 
" 
human beings" (1980: 11'2) in 
·0 'o. 
the OWestern Dese'rt because the. flaked 
stone tools used thete t:1ed~ clargely 
(h • . ' • " ; 
. Binford 1969: 7{)~if ~ntl1 th;refure ·~G51n 
maintenance , tools (Binford and 
' 
tell us little or ~ot~g directly 
about subsistence c>:c.o: otger activities related to thie' procurement of 
jl-" u I) 
basic resources" C.G~u~Cl 1.980: 1'1l). 
. • 0 
. ,,,. 0 
d 
. ' 
,J 
l' 
,, 
"-1 
Ii 
ll?oge 9 r, 
As a consequence Gouldvs contribution to our understanding of the 
spatial distribution of artefacts at open camp sites has been confined 
to a i:heoi'eti-cal~eonsitleE'ation-0-f-the -likely--~·x:uies of Aborigin~l site 
behaviour" .(1968:118) and the effects that the relative availability 
of dif'ferent types of flak.able stone may have on the contents of sites 
(1980:121). 
-·-= --··--- 1 -
Hayden's (1976~1978) initial work in the Western Desert ~ms 
inspired by the 'debate over whether. the temporal variation in the 
Mousterian sto.ne tool industries !n south west France ·~ras due to-
differing cultural traditions or economic activities (Bordes and De 
Sonneville-Bordes 1970;'Binford and Binford 1966; Bindford 1973). He 
attempted to Lhrow fresh light on this discussion by considering the 
factors :i,.nf_,J..uencing the sy.nchronic variation in . the proportional 
d·istribution of artefacts in assemblages i,n the Westerp. Desert. He 
considerd that "cultu"r'e" was the major· influence but that the 
difference between asseJnblag~s· was minimal. He concluded 
- Western. Desert assemblages seem to be surprisingly, 
homogenous within broad ethnic boundaries; and 
·only eJ~ceptional circumstan£-eS appear to lead to 
_the formatio,n of. specialized moderately "visible", 
a8semblages ('1976:459). 
... v 
' . 
A similar opinion_ was pffered . by Isaac ( l977 :10) regarding the 
archaeological data collected 
< 
from Central t.:;1.stralia by 0 ~Cottnell 
:.'t~,_,. 
(1977) 0 
Haydenvs later t·mrk in.the W.estern Desert (1979:3) focused on 
. . 
the "manufacture~ use and ·patterns of disposal'~ of· stone tools and he 
also turned his attention to an r:mamination of the distribution o,:J: 
,. 
tools and material types '\·Jithin indivj..dual sites. He again concluded 
\ ·-6 
I) ' \' 
•(, 
\. 
.• 
.. 
,, 
b 
· 1_ (after a det<?1S;.iled ·e2rnminat.ion of t't'Jo sites) that 
if.pronoun~ed· differences betwe~n tool proportions 
- in- assem.blages do oc·cur in- the- Wes.tern De$ert due 
to tqsk specificity at sit.esp it seems that. they 
· occur under very <:mceptional circumsta:nces and. are 
very rare (1979:169)~ 
/1' 
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.0 1 Cdn~ll 1 s (1977)-prei.iminary rese~rch into Central Australian 
assemblages of- stone t~ols produced a different result."He believed 
' . 
there i-1ere "signifi~.ant intersite differences in the composition of 
~ .. 
. . 
stone tool assemblages" (1977:267) andp in an attempt to determine 
what such differences ~ignifiedp returned to these sites with 
' 
Aborigines who had inhabited them and recorde~ i-~ activit!es they 
said took place there. The preliwinary results of his research 
suggested that the differences between sites were functional p 
relating to the relative availabili~y of stone ~nd' biological 
• 0 
resources. Specifically he found there were differences in the 
proportions and .types· of seed ·grinding implements' at sites in 
different environment,,s and that the compoS'ition · of stone tool 
assemblages was influenced by the relative access of sites to stone 
resources. 
\ 
.. Isaac (1977) comments that "such a resea.rch strategy involves 
( 
risks"p suggesting it is . possible that these surface scatte.xs of 
r./~ 
'artefacts 
In the 
. " do, not derive simply c.. from the time span. of 
ethnographic memoryp the assemblages may have 
accumulated over centuriesp even millenia and they 
·may incorporate items from earlierp aifferent 
material cultural systems (1977:10). 
light of <r:mcavation reports from the Central and 
( 
I 
·, 
I 0 c I 
Wes'tiern 
0 
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Deserts ho't-Je~er this risk would appear to be less than in other part(s 
of Australia. These reports suggest· that man has onl)" occupied this· 
region for a rela~ively . snort · tiui¢ span of -5, OOO-- 10 ~ 000-year~,,_ 
(Stockton 1971; Gould et al. 1971, Gould 1977,1980; Smith"··l983) 
during which there appears to have been no major climatic changes 
-~·-~~=---~---(Bowler 1976; Beard 1982). Gould (197la: 171, 174) suggests~---·. 
hunting and foraging way of 14estern Dese;t was st.able . 
during the post-Pleistocene period and claims that his seJuen~e~·at 
Puntatjarpa "reveals one "of the most dramatic and best documented 
cises of culturffell ·conservatisn:? i;a the worlfi". Certainly the people I· 
d . 
worked with .~ecognized th€! majority of artefact types 'we e1camined and 
none of tpe distinctive~ artefacts recorded (tula adze v slugs, 
unifacial poiiil:ts) have been dated in stratified i;ites older than 
5,000 BP (se~ Flood 1970; Dortch, 1977; Lorblanchet and Jones 1979; 
'i 
White and 0' Connell 1982) • 
t • 
I considelf th; suppose~ "risk" inherent, in any· research strategy 
involving surface scatters in this area to be outweighed by the 
. . 
~pportunity t~ (om~are the archaeological debris , 't·Yith contemporary 
. . ' 
Aboriginal behaviour. Furthermore, I· would sugges ~'that the 09-lY way 
11 •. l 
to establish the reliability of such surface scatters of artefacts 
' ' 
(t·Yhich, after all,. constitute the bul'l.t o~ Australian archaeological 
sites (Hiscock and Hughes ·1983)) as documents' of 
a. 
prehistoric 
Aboriginal behaviour is to· au~henticate and decipher their 
"archaeological .signature" through empirical ethnographic 
eitamination.. As a result I have emplpyed a technique similar to tJ:\at 
used by O'Connell the archaeological 'Sites in 
this thesis. 
0 (. 
f? 
v 
a 
Cl 
(] 
. ' 
,, 
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.. 
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Dev~lopment of my .research strategy 
Pri9r to beginning this reserch I "'V had cond~cted art. 
l'\) 
the ·Great Sa.tidy Desert i~1fJest:ern ' ' archaeological consultaqcy in 
0 )¥,. . 
Australia. At that time no other 
. 
archaeologist had vis:i.ted""' tire area 
- '-Jl J' 
and all that was kflmm of its archaeology.was 12.on:ained in a 
description of artefacts collected from Gregory Salt ·Lake ·. (McC,6lrthy 
1957). '\ .• . ~} ' ·•. 0 :; . ., " 
/ 1'n 
0
the cours~ of ''l:his archaeological 0consultan;;~ recorded t~~ 
location, e2~tent and archaeqlogical content of sites in tho region in 
0 • or~ to determine wh~ch"were the most inte~esting and significant 
for preservation or 
{' 
future salvage work. At that sC{age no-one knew 
'\ ;, 
~ t. ~ i ',. 
how t9 determlne the significance of one surface scatter of ~rtefa~ts 
. _./"' l' - . ~ 
compared to another' or if there w~re. any inter-s':lte differences 
betwee:n, scatters of artefacts or even if surface scat~ers of 
art\.f acts in this 
-0 
.pr~historic life at 
region 
'\:! 
& 
aH. 
·. . ?l 
, , . 
> 
Another aspect of thisi archaeolo~ical cons.ultancy was that~. one 9f 
D \ ~ <"'·· 
had to work with local Aborigine~ so 0 as te. ensure that sites ~ijicl:/: 
of~ " ) yere
1 
o,f, svecj.'arl s-ignific~~c~' to them were not _dama;:ved. In the ~ourse 
of t.his I met two men, 1J:'rom Gordon and his brother (who has s'i-:::ice died .. ~·· 
I\ .. , 0. / 
~and must be referred to ancmymousl)'.' as .Djamb:i,~jin's Qrothe:r:). Both 
men'. once lived 
. 
in the 
,P ~·~· I 
regio!1 under ·investigation and Un;ing the 
pi· o• 
archaeological field work I saw them make· four• crude tula P adze 0 • 
,• 
flakes, ,cook a kangaroo and collect 
" 
witchetty grubs and a few 
lizards •.. 0. 
0 
• 0 
p 
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Conse('}1ently 9 two avenues of research. began to present 
0 
themselveso Originally ·I perceived the opportunity to 0mak.e an 
e2ctended, detailed investigation of open sites in ai;i attempt to. 
ascertain ,.. 'i \ 0 i:·1hat aspects of prehistoric f,;boriginal life could' actually 
• be interpreted from ~hemo S~condly, I saw the possible opportunity to 
' 0 
undertake some salvage ethnographic investigations and thus make some 
0 
. 
contribution to the limited body of
0
subsistence data recorded fo~ the 
Western Desert (Sweeney 1947; Meggitt 19~y; Gould 19~9)o The thought 
also occurred that I may eyen LX.' at:lle to work. i·Yith local 0 Aborigin<as 
J 
and use their traditional knowledge to elucidate the hidden meaning 
I.\ 
~ 
or "archaeolo.gical signature" of oP.~n siteso 
In accordance with these broad objectives the thesis in J:.1arch 
1981 was seen. to contain two interrelated objectiveso The first of 
these I described as "follows: 
a 
~ 0 
In this study I propose to use ethnographic 
information a little differently than ·it has 
;; previously been used in the Western Desert regiono 
·--'l 'Whereas formerly archaeologists have encouraged 
\ traditional Aboriginal behaviour in a dubious 
effort· to provide ethnographic. models for 
archaeological interpretation (see Hayden 1977, 
1979') I · intend to use t.raditional knoi·Yledge in 
conjunction with archaeological analysis to make.. 
dii:ect interpretations . of prehisto.ric debris o A 
major focµs of the investigation will be open 
siteso' To my knowledge no profitable ;i.nvestigation 
of"open ~ites in desert areas has been conducted 
and conE!equently· the actual value of opel?.I sites to 
the discipl~ne of archaeology remains in° questiono · 
./ 
The second objective I argued was that: 
Associated with the defim.ition of the range an$ 
&-istribution of material in sites should be an 
investigation of local land use, including such 
things a~ food staples, distribution and 
seasonality of resources, reliability · and 
0 
a 
permanency of Qater artd the capture and processing 
of toodstuffs. Le~ding from .this detailed economic 
picture it I.is hoped t9 assess the correlation 
between biological resources, economic behavi"Our 
~nd,the archaeological deposits found at.aites~ 
' 
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The first field se~son' began in ~lay 1981 ~th ·permissio~ from,, 
the assistance of th~ Aboriginai commu~ity at Balgo. Thia lasted 
.. 
:!:our and a ho.;l.f months and. was designed as a reconnaissance trip to 
assess the feasibility ·~f th~ project, familiarize myself with the . 
language and meet local landmmers. I also i:.Yanted · to travel 
,(\ 
extensively· with them :i.'.n the intended research area to' determine the 
' 
. 
eJttent of their traditional knmHedg~ and to make sure they were 
fully at·Jare. and ·happy with t?e kind of work I wished to carry"' out. In 
the course of this field season I defined the limits· of the study 
area, completed a preliminary archaeological and ecological survey 
. 
and met the local Aborigines; Jimi Djambidjin, Sunfly, Mick 
Djagamarra, Mark and Thomas i'ioora, Arthur Djabanunga, Bill 
Djabanunga, Jambu Djabanung~, Bye Bye, Linda and Nyami. 
By the completion of this field trip I was confident that the 
Aborigines had a sufficient memory of past social, religious, 
'< 
economic and technological activities for me to be able to pursue the 
0 
specific. task of determining what aspects of this hunter gatherer 
existence could be ascertained from a study of their sto~e tool 
debr;is. 
The second field trip (April-September) i:·1as then undertaken to 
gather epecific data to answer this question. This time 1 travell~li 
to Balgo with my i:·1ife and two young children and· in this family, 
( 
•. 
conte1tt ~ 't·Je Htted in "!ery· 't·mll i:.y)i.th the ldcal Aboriginal colfililunity o 
The second season began in ApX::il 19820 It lasted over si2~ months~ 
during vJh;i.ch 't-Ye Dade u trips into the deserto Belo't.Y I have provided. 
-·-·· ~: 
. -- .... --
@ brief SU:ffifilary of these trips in terms of tbe work I did~ the place,s 
I visited an~ the people I worked wit ho Methodological details 
peFtain~ng to the collection of economic, technological and 
archae~ogical data ha~been included. in subsequont ~hapters. The 
numbers ass.ociated with .each place name are mapped on Fig.C2o3 in~ the 
following chapter (the sequence of site numbers used in this project 
conforms to the sequence with which each site ~-Jas numbered during the 
course of the field work)o 
•,o 
'."' 
After being held up for severail. weeks by the um,1sually large 
summer rains I finally managed to get the project underwayo This ws.s 
a shor~ reconnaissance trip, with Jimi Djambidjin and his son Bruce, 
designed-to check access to the field areao After eight hours travel~ 
bypassing several huge swamps arid patches of 
" 
"quick sand" ·i:·Je 
eventually reached Nganawalbinyu (3) where we set up the first camp. 
Nganai:·Yalbinyu (3) is a large deep claypan east of Thomas Peak 
(Fig.2. 1). It holds a substantial quantity of drinkable 't.Yater and was 
a major camping area in the past. Returning to· Balgo we managed to 
~ind a shorter route, crossing scores of continental sand-duneso 
Trip 2 
.---
On this trip 't·Je travelled. back to Nganawalbinyu (3) with . Jimi vs 
entire family. The country around this waterhole belongs to Jimivs 
't-7He Nyami (as ~·Yell ae her sisters Bye Bye and Linda~ and brothers 
'Mark and Thomas)o People used to camp all around this claypan and I 
. ' 
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took a large archae'ological sample from an . e:n:posure on its south 
' ~ r. 
't·Yestern shore. To the: caast of Nganm·1albinyu (3) are Yunggubalibanda 
(9) and Djungurr (4) a site I had worked on in 1981. 
• 
Y~nggubalibanda \9) .is a spring at the base of a sand-dune on top of 
a long'escarpment. Along the escarpment are numerous small caves or 
' 
rockshelters (called pundungari) in 't1hich the people used to live 
during large 't'7et season rains. Here I recorded 33 caves 't'Jith 
' .• 
habitation debris in them. These are very. rich in artefactual 
material and t'Je found charcoal, burnt wood, piles of unused firewood, 
stone tools, grinding stones, ochre, bone, broken boome1Cangs, 
fragments of spears, ·wood shavings, spinife2t bedding, paintings, 
engraved stones and s~one arrangements. 
On this trip I travelled with Hick Djagamarra, Bu9ja Budja,. 
Sunf ly, Bye Bye and Nyami. I hoped to record the northern e2ttent of 
.... ( ... . 
important "bush potato country" encountered at Nganm·y.a_~liinyu (3), so 
t·Je set our camp at Naligudjarra (5) - two beautifully deep crystal 
clear waterholes to the north. Naligudjarra (5) is yery well 
vege~~ and unfortun,ately has very fet1 archaeological e2tposures, 
consequently, we moved south to Ngandalarra (6), locating a large 
soak,· Yayarba (7) on the way. 't~gandalarra (6)' is a magnificent large 
swamp but only holds water for a short time. It '.!:s a very sacred 
it whet 
,, 
place and women are not allm·Yed to camp near it is dry. There 
i·Yas more archaeological debris at Ngandalarra (6) bind I mapped and 
. 
recorded artefacts in two large samples. We also visited a large 
claypan called Guralba (8) and recorded more archaeological debris 
0 
there. On the south eastern corner of this pan we noticed a 
~ ~ devastated swathe of vegetation ~uritling in.a south easterly direction 
.• 
' ' 
·v 
\ 
for over a kilometreo 'rhis \'7as. an extraordinary sight and the, men 
thought it must have been flattened by the Rainbow Serpent travelling' 
'¥ S;:J • • 
from Emily Springs (Nyili) to Lake Hazlett (Rabi) during the \·Yet 
season although it may \1ell have been carved by a giant whirl't'Jindo We 
drove. back from here to Balgo via Nganawalbinyu (3) and Nabulabanda 
t:? 
(10) - an archaeological site around a deep soak in a creek running 
east from a small escarpmento 
On this trip I travelled with·.Jimip Nyamip Mickp Budja Budjap 
Bye Bye and her old mothero We made another camp at Nganawalbinyu (3) 
as the women wanted to collect "bush potatoes" and the men \·Janted to 
. 
relocate several stone arrangements related to the "bush potato 
dreaming"o This eventually took two trips but on this one we 
located and mapped a cave (Galibarda) filled with paintings and ochre 
and surrounded by several impressive arrangements of standing stonesa 
. I had hoped 0 to finish the work around Thomas Peak this trip so we 
could move south into the Stansmore Ranges o This, h01:·1ever, \·Jas not to 
be the case, and I onlyfQ3naged to record one more archaeological 
site at a place call.ed Balgo Balgo ( 17) • During this time, hm·1ever, 
an important seed bearing herb (galbari) ripened and we managed to 
collect and process a sample of this so it could be sent to Perth 
\·Yi th other foods which had been collected for nutritional analysis o 
Trip. Z. 
Gn ·this occasion I d:avelled with Arthur Djabanangga, Jimi, 
Sunfly, <:'.\ Nyami and Bye Byeo This was the final trip into the area ~e 
' 
had been i·10rking in during the last. fem months o Our first stop ~·ms 
Nnbulabanda ( 10) o This site proved· to be very rewarding~ as it 't'Jas 
... 
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located ne2~t to a field of tubers and wns adjacent to ail escarpment 
in· 1:1hich I recorded several caves that people had lived in~ as i·1ell 
as several very tinusua~ stone ~rrangementso It was also adjacen~ to a 
major· source of red ochre and it contained the remains of Bye Bye 9 s 
and Ny.ami 9 S last camp (v1hij:h we. mapped) in the region before they 
travelled to and settled at Balgoo This camp (or five individual 
camps) l·Jas ·well preserved and we l·tere able to identify individual 
¢ 
sleeping areas~ dinner camps~ single men 9 s camps and so ono . 
soak 
Ha'\Z~ng finished this,. we spent some time tidying up things that 
le t unrecorded in t}Jle area. In doing so~ we recorded Gunagulu • 
(14 ne2rt to Nganawalbinyu (3); we located another spring called 
. . 
Diringberi (li) as well as another stone arrangement and rockshelter 
south -of Yunggubalibanda (9). We also located another large area • of 
"' 
"bush potato" and, returning to Galibarda, we recorded three more 
arrangement.s of standing stones, as ~·rell as a magnificent stone . 
arrangement representing Ludbari the ancestral b~ing said to be 
!fl 
responsible for the mythological planting of all "busq potatoes".· 
Having completed work in this region~ we moved south to make a 
start on the Stansmore Ranges. We camped·at Djulyurrulyurru (19) a 
modernteiy sized ~-Yaterhole in a creek in the ·~orthern part of the 
Stansmores o This is the first of four vraterholes that were shar_ed by 
Halmadjeri, Wanggadjungga~ Gugadja and Ngardi people during the cold 
seasono Archaeological debris was abundant at Djulyurrulyurru (19) 
and I recorded three archaeological samples thereo We then travelled 
a little further south~ locating Migiliri (22) - a l~rge waterhole 
and then north to Dalabanda (18), a very spectacular and sac~ed 
: . .., 
"' 
p 
claypan, '\·Yhere we collected GJ. bag of grass seeds foJC processing and 
\ . 
nutritional analysiso 
On this trip I was accompanied-by Arthur, Bill Lari~ and Jambu 
Djabananggao We made another camp at Djulyurrulyurru (19), from which 
we travelled to Dalabanda (18) and recorded several stone 
arrangements and an~~er , archaeological samp.le o Having completed this 
t·Je moved camp to Higiliri (22) where we found abundant archaeological 
debris and once again numerous "old people's" campso In thase~ we 
could still recognize sleeping areas, hearths , chopped firet·mod - and 
even a roughed out digging'stick, whictl the.men thought was probably 
used to dig Vigna tuberso. He ~eft Migiliri (22) and made a quick trip 
to Hindirr (23) before returning to Balgoo 
On this trcip I returned to Mindirr (23) with Jaml:iu, Bill Lari, 
Nyami and · Budja Budjao Here I recorded another archaeolog~cal site 
' 
and mapped more "old people 1 s" camps (1on which we found an old .spear 
thrat·Jer and a European am~), a cave \·Jith numerous seed grinding 
grooves cut in its floor, and a carved stone ceremonial board hidden 
in the cliff nC?ar the waterholeo Very close to Mindirr (23) was 
' 
another large waterhole called Diedi (25) - 0th;·, last of the major 
'\·Jaterho!es in . the northern half of the Stansmore Ranges o Once again I 
recorded a nice archaeological site here as well as a small camp used 
by Bill Lari and Surifly when they were sing,le meno In addiction we 
~ 
located three t·Jooden ceremonial boards that had been hidden in a bill 
nearby and t·Ye found another three :rock.shelters - one of which had a 
. Q . 
stone ~·m.11 vrindbrealt across its moutho We also recorded three 
.. 
. f• \ 
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ci:tcula.:c pit-shaped stone arrang_ements which had been e::itcavated in 
sen~ch Of echidnaso 
-.-
0 
The commencement of this trip marked a slight change of field 
" 
tacticso The sites I i:·ms noi:·J visiting i:·Yere over a full day 9 s drive 
from Balgo, 4.nd. I 't·Jas running out of time and n;ioney o The Aboriginal 
men 't-Jere getting tired of the constant field work and the 't-YOmen i:·1ere 
worried about their families o I began to ,,fear the - project 't-YaS too 
-~ 
ambitious and vYondered if I should drop some aspects bf it, ot reduce' 
the area I was trying to cov~r o 
Fortunately, this i:.Yas not necessary as the people made a 
' tremendous effort to help me complete the projecto The women began a 
roster so somebody could look after the childr~ in Balgo i:·Yhile 
others came with meo The men did the'.'same so each got a break from 
the work and s~renuous travel, and others could work for a mining 
company operating in the areao In th{s way, the Aborigi~es ensured I 
always had a completely tkriowledgeable team to work 't-Jitho Towards the 
end of the project, , i:·1hen my funds dwindled to neJ~t to nothing, ,Jimi 
~Djambidjin offered to help pay for petrol and food in order to finish 
the work I had set out to doo 
' On this trip I i:·1ent with Jimi, Arthur and his i:1if e, Nyami, Bye 
I 
I~ 
Bye and her mother 0 He drove south of" our previous camps to a loi:·Y 
ridge containing four rockshelters called Burrudjuo At Burrudju I was 
shovm -a couple of small, but very important, artificially placed 
round stones, ti:.Yo engravings_ and a cave with the most spectacular. 
panels of art I had seen in the ~icm.D On the floor of th~s cave was 
.. 
. / " 
./ 
.· 
.,· 
... 
<I <I' 
, "\] 
' . 
.. 
' ·. 
D.~· old heorth ~ n fragment o'f 'a sp~ar and the dehydrated remains of. a 
• " ' 0 
raeal.left ,by the las~ that,,camped in this sacred place., 
. ~ 
.... L 
After leaving Burr1:1dj u w~ ·camped belo('7 a · ~arge hill called 
Hilbarinyu · · ( 27). · NeJtt · to ·our · camp was a mai;isi veo quarry ·of green 
silcrete. From this camp ·~·Ye made sevGiral reconnaissance trips and 
recorded Handidj arr a; a "l9w escarpment, t·Jhere I recorded another 12 . 
xockshelter; x:i;cll·in lliaterial cultur~~' two soak@ at Nguwagudjarr-a 
... -'1_ ~ 
(42) and Brfnbin Brinbin C41) and a rockhole at Managudjibanda (;39). 
t' ' • 
Unfortunately' tile sand and' vegetation cover ~·Yas so great at theeif 
places that I could not find any substAntial archaeological deposits. 
• • <> • 
Q 
0 
Having coinpleted this, 'the Aborigines had to return to Balgo ··for 
' ' 
' 0 
voting in a local ele~tiop. •.. On our return we visited another old 
'.•l 
'· camping place 
.· 
called Galundjunu (24) 9 but again sand and vegetation 
had covered 11).0St signs of past habitation. 
The Sfansmore Ra?ge,falls int{), three distinct sets of hills. I 
; 
tiad ·completed :·m!k at 'the· ,fiFst of.· tpese and ,wanted to complete/1, t-~ork 
• at the sec'bnd/. this trip, \oefore he~ding south west to recoll'.'d the 
• '. iR ' • 
major sites on the.we~tern side of the·range. I had decided at the 
!,. 
beginning of the project'no.f ,to wotk in Manggayi (49) -·the third and 
~ •o . 
southernm;s t gro\lp' of · hii'i'b ~ - because it was too far :way. t::, 
" 
.:. 
., 
On this trip I took my .fam:llfy along, as t-Jelf as Nyamf, Bye Bye~ 
·{) 0 E> 
Sunfly· snd .th<aito grandd~~ghter Melissa. We mad~ our first camp at 
Hilbarinyu (27)' ~ from ~·1hei:e . I re'corded a small site neJtt to .a 
blllab~ng ce,'lled Rundju Rundju'-(126~. Havi~g compfeted this we drove 
0 
., 
•. •p 
. ' 
' 
. .; 
c 
r • 
. <> 
. ;J, 
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sou~h to Birbayga 
. \~ . -~ (2.s)···i:·1~e~~ .. I 'I'ecoJCd.?d another large arch~~ological 
•• "' J'... 0 
Di:t.b.~Yg@.Pi 0 .( 28) is a small . creek called Mi,rrilmirril sit:eo Sout:h of 
•• ,., -;'T .() () ,. 
' . ~: ·'.. :"' ·, - ' (l " . • . ( 44) and belm1 th~,;i .. is Ganda't1arr~ £ 46) a relatively large i;·mterhole 
and source for yellot1 ochre 0., . 
. . -~ 
" ,, {}. 
'. 
'" ·~ . . 
<\ 
, ·( " ' C> Travelling ,t-Yest .fx-otll here we made camp at Dj arrga Dj arrga ( 2); a 
. . " 
site 
· .. , I 
iri /l98lo' This sitep and another 'to the. north~ called recox-ded 
~ ('. • t 
<'.) 
Gawayurru ~ 29) ~ ~re ho.th .. rich in ~r.chaeological depogits and both 
·,,. .. 
. .~ ··~. ' t 
't-Jere sampled in the projeet 0 
...... 
" .. 
" ~ " 
' 4 
On this trip I t:r;avellc-ed i;·ji·th .Sunfly p Jimi and Nyami and their 
, . 
eldest son Peter o .I \fas hopip.g to locate the major sites we'st of the 
Stan'.~&°'2_~iO~~ ~nd~ d.~p~di~g" on the number:_ of sitesp be -close to ~( .. '~5L/ - ·~ ~ ~ , ~ 
.I) 't·Jind~}\~}'"\p the ~~~:jlac~:·~. ~This country belongs to Walmadj eri people 
(see Chapter 3) and Ji'IU·i 'Djambidj in is the only man at Balgo t·1ho 
. '~ ••. :: to ... ~ 
still has a detailed knuwl~dge of the areao. l.Jith Jimi 1 S and Sunfly 1 s 
• "'> • t . on 11 
combined knowledge f~ :~1~S. ai~~ a good opportunity to check the place 
names and sites so far-rr;acordeda Therefore we spG~t most of this trip~ 
... . ....... ~ ~~ \ . ~ 
' I . I ~ . 
going over the ~ountry w& ~ad already seeno In doing sop I visited 
j);, ' • 
another rockshelter.P :.:and~.~ta1i sho~m another· sma'11· waterhole and 
. 
archaeological" site called J:;iindabarru (SO) pre'viously missed west of 
Ngawagudj.arra (42),, 
" 
' 
.1 
From· here we t~,turned fo Balgo 'via t;ecording ( . Moody Pto at 
Djowa (30)p Nybigarri (35) and 
0 . 
Yurinub"'1du (~1) arid t~:ib.. h~ge' i:1hite ,,chalcedony quarries at Marl (37) 
.. ;i q\li. 
and Lamban Lamban (32)'0 · 
' , 
. ,, 
;· 
'' 
., \ 
"' 
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Having visited and worked at all but a few sites 'in the .region~ , 
I felt that this should be the last trip. Consequently, I returned. to 
. 
the area and recorded archaeological sam~les at Gundjimaru (30) .and 
Yudnubadu (31): Jambu, Arthur, Bill Lari ~nd Jimi came op1 this trip~ 
and. having completed my arch01;eological investigations i:·re made a·o long 
' trip west to. Forebank Hills to get spears for the men at Balgo. 
When we retutned•to Balgo~ we had completed i,000 km of 
travel and had visited many P,lac;es never tefore seen by i:-Jhite man. My 
wife and children were in fact the first ·i:\hite woman and children to 
\ 
ttaiVel.in the Great·Sandy Desert in Australia's history • 
. ~
: ;{:)', 
,, 
this ~ involved eJ~tensive bush travel and b.s c93nlttp: ·'seen project 
• :~1;.::;,,41 ' 
·~.l· -,, 
provided the opportunity to record a lot rof "bush.tucker" and 
0 
archaeolo~ical debris. By the end of the field season I had made an 
about 2,500 • p sq km and appearc::d to:have 
"' 
recorded every habitation and sacred site and the location of every 
knoi:-Yn st!and of mulga, area of edible tube;;-s, fruits, grasses, 
't-ritchetty grubs and . stone quarries etc. it\ the region. .I had 
collected specimens and recorded the uses of ~pproximately 100 .plants 
as t-Jell as the major _animal foods and had sent over 20 food . samples 
• Q 
I had recor:tled over 200 A to Perth for nutritional analysis. 
0 
archaeological sites and ~raditi6nal info~mation for about 6,0QO ~ 
artefacts~ A mass of other related personal, social, religious. and 
economic incidantals ~-Jere recorded in, over 1 p600 slides P 400 :foolscap 
pages of my diary and 2,500 minutes of recorded conversation. 
p. 
' !;'! 
I 
I 
. , 
I 
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·Dy the end of the field \-Jork (September 1982) I had 'more than 
I! 
enough 
~. 
data for a tl].esis and the p~oblem arose as to t·Jhat aspects qf 
data .could be best develpped ~·Yithin the conteltt of a PhD thesis.a In 
. order to address the the original prob~~mely .an e)tanli.nation of 
the relationship bet\·Jeen stone artefact~ and .8.borigina1 behaviour in 
this region, I have had to set aside many data for later publicationa 
Throughout the course of the field \·JOrk for this project·it t-Jas 
' 
. 
quite obvious that the people I worked with retained a detailed 
memory of their traditional desert way of life· a Fore eJtample they 
.. 
seemed to have a good memory of stone tool fo~fa 
~,,, 
and 
J 
function a They 
also knew the locaMon of all the major archaeological si,tes in the 
)1 
region,(?and ali3o knew who occupied them, when they. were occupied, how 
long they were occupied' the re.sources available and the technology 
# , 
.. . 
that was required to utilize them In addition I 'was continally a\-Jare 
" 
' 
,, . 
.-
fihat I was enjoying what may· be one of the last opportun:Hies to make , 
q detailed' study of the traditional Aboriginal behaviour in. this•· 
I 
,.region. Because of this , 
/' .. 
topics covered in thas thesis are the 
designed to incorporate as much-Aborigina~ knowledge ari~ provide as 
much detail of Aboriginal life in th? Western Desert.as possiblea 
) 
Given the apparent wealth of this .ethnographic information I 
L 
o ' ~lt the best t-my to pur~ue the, o:t:Lginal objective o.f this thesis l-Jas 
. ' . 
, to reconstruct the prehistoric activities of the .. local Aborigines and 
• 0 
mae hem favourably the archaeological, debr,is, namely stone tools, 
e>' 
compared with ita I felt that i~ I could sampl~ a sufficient. number 
' . 
of archae9logical sites and counterbalanc~ the~ with a-rich supply of 
first-hand ethnographic data then ·1 t-1ould be in a strong position to 
v 
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' 
D 
deterllline· what aspec:ts of the behaviour 6:f this hunter gatherer 
society could be int,erpreted from a independent study of their ·- stone 
~ 
toolso 
Thus I have made a detailed case study of the traditional-
pattern of Aboriginal social otganizat~9n and land use ~nd reloca~ed 
important camp sittes, biolog1cal and·physical resources. Furthermore~ 
JI 
have attempeed to determine what activ~es are reflected by stone 
0 tools by asking the local Aborigines what they re~embe~ed using'stone 
tools for during the past. I have made eJ~tensive use of thi9 
information to determine the funct~on of stone tools and thus 
fJ' 
determine which activities are reflected by stone tool assemblages at 
-"" the major camp· sites investigated. In 'fact, I have treated the sites 
examined ~n this project in much the 
" middens. In the same way I would determine 
. ~ 
same way. as coast/A 
' () { the economic· fo~us 
shell 
of a 
midden by counting different species of shell fish I hav~ attempted 
'-" 
to determine the behaviour reflected in open sites by making an 
assessment of th~0 dominant functions of stone tools and counting 
,,J 
them. The rationale here isl that if the occupants of different sites 
had access 
' 'i} 
to' differe~t resources_.and these resources were used in 
the same way throughout the life span·of each site then sites at 
:.. 
which different activities took place should contain distinctive 
assemblages of ar~efacts. For @Jrnmple, · ,s:i;te;~ear particular rat·J 
materials should display a dominance of these raw materials; sites 
'!le-,., • c. 
~YhiCh ~·Jere impoftant ~YOOdWorking locations should contain more· 
~·Yoodworlting tools; sites at which particular foods were prepared 
0 
r 
should contain the h~~hest proportion of artefacts· used for that 
task a 
. 
' 
0 • 
' 0 
0 
' \ ) 
,_ 
' 0 
. P. 0 "' cf:? "do 
·Thisp ~ro~ the .e~tinogr.[Jphic data it is pos~ib~e t0make a-serie~ 
.of 
.v 
predictive regarding; the ru;opo;:;tfons of stone tools 
' ;;,. ... ' 
' ., 
statements 
wnich should. be·-found at sites if ston~ ... tools do 'i~deed .. provide an 
; h .. 
accurate and reliable in~tion 
are ·esJntially what 
of 
tpe 
Aboriginal 
Americans 
-~ 
behaviouro These 
call . '1asseml;.>lage Q _<:> 
modelling"P to: 
• • 0 .• CJ ' 
derive a set . I Of . hyppthetical '' artefact 
dist0ilt;::ltions from ethnographic acc~unts which can 
'be compared ~o actual artefact distributions as 
these are establls'hed by ·field ~·:i:orJt (B~ttingelt! 
1977:7)0 " tJ.• 
<;;1 
' r-Th~ predi~tion is that if stone tools ·provide an,. !iidequate· 0 
refiec.tion 
0 ,_· /> ;!1, {l I . 
of hunter gatherer behaviour then tb.e 'c"Grrelation betwe-en" 
' . ' ' .. 
Qthe hyp~thetical 'and ac;tual cirtefact .distr:il;lut:ic3ns, will be-~cios~:· _I! 
they' are. ~ot' then, se~eraJ. other possibilities are· raisedo ~n.e is· 
"A ti 0 . " i• 
that stone tools do .not provide an adequat~ · measure of· 1the 'Past'o 
"' t· ,o ¢ 
Another is that/\the pattern of subsis~eh~e bas changed during~the 
. . 
C.. ' 'r ' ' 
,past and that cbntemporary ethn6g-r:.aphic data··is. not a satisf~ctory. 
6 
I • 
analogue _for the_ region's prehi~t~ryo~ 
~ /" .. , 
· The. objectives ,of: this thesis and.~ t:t:iis general appr.Qh 
~ '•:'. 0 ' - {) ~ :::~::: .:::og:::c.~~~::::~:i~~:f t:::1:~ri::~:i·:: ~w:~~:.;:: 
res.earch ~·ms 0centr~d and· presi;nt a br1i-ef ~tiistory ·~Pf .~tse loca~-
._ \ •' . 
Aborigines.· Chapters 3 :.and· 4 detail the'· demographic, social, 
(lo.' • ' . 0 ... " " 
religious and 
• ~conomic tradi~ions 
. ~ 
' : 0, 
of t:he'"hr0ter 'gathers1· ,population 
-~..)".~ ' 
In ·chapter "5 this·. det~il is 
.. ~Jho used to live in this region. 
" 0 . ~ . 
~ynthes'tzed a regional model of social aThd economic ~ehavi~uro*' into 
Chapter 6 presents ~ functiona! assessment . of. the 0 stone t:'.:?~facts 
\ . . 
. ";'' .-
,, 
\. 
. 
\ 
0 
0 
,. 
,, 
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recorded in the project and Chapter 7 provides a brief description of 
~ ~ 
the archaeological sites examined Pnd the archaeological methods of 
investiga~ion. Chapter 8 presents Omultivariate statistical analysis 
·-
0
0f the proporti'mnal distribution of artefact cc:i.,tegories at major camp 
•l . 
sites in the region and assesses the correfation bet~.Yeen these and 
the ethnograph~c motlel of subsistence. Chapter 9 discussed the 
anomalies and other interpr~tations uflich may be made from the 
distribu1tion of artefacts in the region. This chapte'f ~raws attention e 
to the dif~erent as~~cts of Aboriginal behaviour tha_t -can be inferred 
from a study of stone tools in tnis area. Chapter 10 concludes the 
thesis and discusses the wider implications of the study. 
. -. 
:';. 
0 
~~==, 
0 ' ' 
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CHAPTER·2 
ENVIRONMENT AND LOCAL HISTORY 
., 
ENVIRONMENT 
~n order to give the reader an impression of the landscape in 
which the study area mas located it i·muld almost be sufficient to 
~ ~ 
quote the titles and.page headings of the explorers' journals who 
travelled through the region. Carnegie's (1898) chronicle was called 
C8 
"SpinifeJt</ and Sand" and Warburton 1 s -l0~~nal (1875) provides (;f;,). 
.~llustrative page headings sue as "The Desert", "Sand Hills and 
SpinifeJc1', "Hore Sand Hills", "Sea ty Wells" and "Carni.vorous Flys". 
' 
Terry (~928,1931,1937\ in tur 
Sun", "Untold Miles" anA perhaps 
called three of-his books "Sand and 
earer the reality "Hidden Wealth 
and Hiding People". 
The Great 
~.J 
Sand~1 Uesert is in fact a 
/ 
forbidding and monotonous 
eJtpanse of undulating sand on t-1hich the dominant· landforms are the 
endless longitudinal dunes i·1hich run east ~1'est over 1 ,OOOkm across 
the Canning Basin (Fl<.?~cher 1965; Brmm 1960). The desert ris.es only 
•r· I 
I 
400m above sea level apcri the highest point in the entire~' region is 
' ' 
tbe Stansmore Range; only SlOm above sea level (Blake and Yeates 
1976) 0 , 
'. 
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The Stansmore Range forms the back · bone of the southern tN'O 
thirds of the study areao It is located on the margins of the Great 
Sandy Desert and the Tanami Desert and is apprmtimately lOOltm 't·iest of 
the Northern Territory bordero It lies ilillilediately south of latitude 
21 degrees and longitude 128 degreeso 
.~he ~tudy area itself (Fig o 2 o 1) was loosely located 't'Yithin ·an 
area of about 2,500 sq km around the Stansmore Range. There were no 
particu~ar boundaries which defined this area of investigation 
rather the region defined itself according to the locat·ion of 
traditional camp sites and the traditional pattern of movement 
o;. 
practiced by the local landowners I worked with. In a sense.the study 
area t·Yas loo§ely located around the traditional . faraging range 
. 
(Stanner .1965) of· the local Aborigineso The apprmtimatj.e boundari~s of 
the area under i~vestigation follm·Yed the eastern contour of the 
Stansmore Range and eJttended north aroul}CThomas Peak, south west 
adjacent the northern tip o~ the Stansmore Range and- onto the sand 
'Cl 
sheets north and mast of Pt o J!.1o~dy. The southern edge of the study 
0 
area t-Jas marked by a natural break 0 the southern portion of the 
Stansmore Rangeo 
This area was most suitable for investigation for several 
reasons o It was not unrealistically· remote (al~hough it did talt.e tt-JO 
days of solid bush travel to reach the southern limit of the area) 
(l\µd·cont:ained a wide range of environmental variationo It was'once an 
important area of prehistoric settlement and it contained ample 
arc~aeolcgical siteso By and large the landscape has remained much as, 
it was· left by the local Aborigineso The only real changes that have 
. ' 
The stUdy area (dashed line inilicateo •J?pi:o:tilil'lte souther~Jllargin of areu). 
5 \Ohm _.JOb=~:b== 
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token place hnve beGn n decrease in tho f:Li:e f:rcequency nnd the 
introduction ?f feral c.a.ts. A :fo~·Y cnmcals occ.nsfonnlly visit the a:rcea 
Terrain 
The Stansmore Range itself is an uplifted block of Permian 
sandstone; siltstone and shale. ;r.t slopes gently to the t-Yest before 
giving ~'lay to small intet"mittent laterite Pila.ins~ flood plains and an 
ei,tensive dune-free sandplain. This side ,of the range is largely 
t1aterless and t·ms considered to be. "bush" or "rubbish country" by the 
\ 
local Aborigihes. In, the south west corner of the study area this 
plain is interrupted by a large escarpment (or breakat·Jay) t1hich 
surrounds a flood plain dotted ~ith mesas and small clayplans. 
~ 
The relief on the eastern side of the Stansmore Range is more 
draljlatic. Here the?. :rcange drops sharply over steep rocky talus slopes 
{) 
before giving t·my to a sand plain covered t·Yith small (8-!0m) evenl:y 
(:i. 
spaced sand-dunes. Numerous creeks dissect the eastern side.of the 
range an~ create spectacular scenery before running dry on the 
surrounding plain. 
The dominant relie~ near Thomas Peale.~ in the northern third of 
the study a:rcea consists of tt·m parallel escarpments running north 
south. These rise between 20m and SOm above the surrounding plains. 
Ilett·JeGn these escarpments are broad piedmonts P lateritic plains P 
sandplainep flood plains and· several swamps and c:)..aypans. This area 
and the ~aiqtet'n eide of the Stansmore Range are both well t-Yatered P 
·" 
'' 
'---...:._ ___ 
,, 
Plato 2.ln 
Looking north oveir a nntwml hll"rn::U: in the 
Stansmore 1"''8nge. This foms thG couthG:Jtn 
limit of the study area. 
Plate 2.lb 
Looking north f~om the Stnnsm.ozo Roogo. 
The study area io tYPified by fln-t
0 
cpinifm• 
covered sandplains. 

I' 
l, 
/ 
,· 
Plate 2.2c;i 
S::iall evenly spaced sand-dun.es izra the study a:rre:i. ~ 
Plate 2.2b 
Laterite and floodp!ai~s north of 'K'ho:;1as !?eGII~. ~acia ~chycar~ is the dor::1inant harOJ:;;·;ood •.. 
,, ,, 
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r) 
/ feEtile regions and Here consequently the main area for habitation in 
From a botanic<ll point of view the local landscape haeD been 
described oe "desert in its more liljlited sense"·(Gardiner-1944:56) 
. \) . 
and generally characterized as milted shrub steppe (Beard and Webb 
197 4) o Acncia1 ond spinifoJt (Triodia sp.) dominate the landscape. 
Acacia pachycarpa is the dominant plant found on the flood plain 
:::::ug:P:::::,.:"·.o:ctt:::v::1:::ga.::· :::::> ::.th•t::g10:0:: 
~ 
frequently encountered plants on· the sandplain and the desert 
" bloodwood (Eucalyptus terminalis) is found otl the flanks of dunes. 
Coolibahs (Eucalyptus microtheca) and rive.r gums (!!_. 
cameldulensis) characterize the swamps, claypans and creeks. The 
stoney rises are probably the mos·t desolate ~a]'.'t of the ~ntire 
landscape and are vegetated with scattered spinifex bushes antl stray 
eucatypts (~ brevifolia). <l 
\ 
\ 
.Animal life is relatively sc~rce in the region although numerous 
birds» including budgerir;.ars, c~ested pigeons, finches and cockatoos 
congrcgatG around t·iaterholeg. Bustards are quite common but the 
· population of lnrger an:imals such as dingoes , emus , kangaroos and 
am:;os ora s~oll. The population of small marsupials appears to have 
" dGclincd in the rec<mt past. During the course of the field work i:·Je 
.i;iau few trncke or waste of bandicoote, ~Yallabies or marsupial mice. 
I 
I. 
.t 
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Climate ''>,, 
.. 
.• -
The· stark and desolate landscape of the study area is matched ,by 
the harshness of its 
fl, 
Aus~-- (1975). the 
climateo 
> • / 
. ,,,,.., 
study area 
According to, the Climatic Atlas of 
. ·~ . 
falls i:·Yithin the region, i-Jhich 
• 
eitperienees the higheet a'!erage summer (3~ degrees Celsius) and 
winter (24 degrees Celsius) temperature range in Australiaa This '" 
' 
corresponds to an equally higl}levaporation_ rate Qf between 4 ,000 and · 
4 ,SOOmm a year i:·1hereas the average rainfall at Balgo, lOOkm north o} 
the study area, is only 268mm (Beard and Webb 1974:26)0 This annual 
' 
[ 
" average~is unpredictable and over the las~ 40 years has varied from ~ 
as little as 9lmm to over 900mm (Bureau of I:1eteorology) (Figure 
2a2C)o Beard and Webb (ibido) claim Balgo' experiences a "tr,ue 'desert 
climate" and that further south, toi:·Jard tha study "area, it is drier 
but still gets summer raina 
() 
Seasons 
The local Aborigines di~e the year 
., 
into five seasons which 
merge into one another and c.orre·spond approJdmately to the temperate 
.. 
pattern of sumliKlr.~ autumn, winter and springo 
I 
The first 0eason of the year was th~ wet seasoP: (Warrgal)o This 
· brought fresh rains t:a the countryside in the f~rm od spectacu~ar 
c. thunderst.orm_sa These occasionally came as early as November but 
;, 
u0uaily com.e in late December or ear~y January0a The wet season 
"' February but sometimes continued until 
.... 
usually finishea by a.bout 
·) 
April'o Long sulilli1er rains were very ~Yelcome as the desert landscape 
I 
. became very.> feTCtile and the abundance of ~Yater across the landscape 
/ \_ 
u 
) 
... 
" • 
/ < /. ~/ / , 
==-
~. 
~ ~ IJ. 
p 
, ;J 
·' 
h - . 
I 
·. 
Figur~ 2 .• 2a 
Avera~e annual temperatures recorqed at Balgo. 
Figure 2.2b 
Average monthly rainfall recorded at Balgo. 
' Annual r;;tinf all totals recorded between 
1940 and 1980 at Balgo~ 
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alloi:-r.ad people 
{} 
cef>emonieso The 
' . 
to together from great distances"'" to attend come 
t12mpezatur"_J.t· this time v-·· ,. ,, (7> 
abundance of t·Jater made 
of yeaz was about 39 
cJ ' .~ " 
degrees Celsius but the heat stress easier to 
a 
b<;fe ~han in the months before rain fell (Figure 2o2a~b) 
Sunimer rains ~timulated plant growth in the .desert and the 
desert began· to bloom"' andf;ppear very fertile o This growing season 
was called the "green grass time" (yugari) ' by the Aborigines and 
extended from al>out March until f!.1ay o At' this time of year all the 
0 
larg~ waterholes were &~~ resembling :j.ush oases and temperatures 
\) 
began to moderate. Migratory 
game dispersed widely with0 the 
birds fame into the region but local 
availability of , water. During the 
"green grass time" Aborigines usually travelled and foraged widely in 
the direction of ceremonial gatherings they were.to attenq. 
The ·"green grass 0 time" merged into winter or "cold timl2" 
(yaltaburru). Cold ea~terly winds made the first few months of this 
c 
season quite $,hilly altha-ugh.frosts were rare. 
. ~ 
Temperatures _dropped 
'• 
c-i:o six ·to eight degr~es ~elsius at" night and rose to an av~rage of 25 
degrees Cels~us during the day. The cold often prevented sleep so 
. 
individuals sat naked around ·fires in the early hours of the morning 
and. then I;ested and rose about mid morning. OccasiooalJ.y the "cold 
time" t·Jas plagued by weeks of mise~able 't'Jinter drizzle~ hm·Jever ~t 
t1as a period of economic p:i;;osperity and social interaction·. The women 
. '. = 
were the l'rincipal food gatherers and the me;_n were heavily involved· 
in ceremonial activitieso 
' .. 
'· 11. 
0 
0 
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The end of the cold season i:·ms' .,heralded by the sudden appearance 
of Harm 't·Yesterly Hinds and the movement of reptiles from hibernationo 
The Abori~ines. calJ~d t11i.,s . _§a;;:tsoil. 
0 
the .. "goantia _get. up time'''! .. or 
Dj intubaly~ • (sun good) o This season lasted from August unti-1 October 
a~d temperatures ro~e steadily to an average nightly ~emperature o§ 
about 22 degrees C~lsius and an average of 36 degrees Celsius during 
' ' the dayio Peopl~ Here usually forced back to their large rockhoies 
during this seasono 
The "goanna> get up time" merged into the hot season (wandaburru) 
which in turn lasted'until the next rains fella Temperatures rose to 
an average nightly temperature of 24 degrees Celsius and an average 
daily temperature of 39 degrees Celsius~ It t.Yas a period of food and 
u ~ 
water shortage and as a result . t·Yas frequently referred to as the 
"hard" or "hung'ry time" by the Aborigines,o 
.. 
0 
Water Resources 
In the northern part of the Hestern Desert rainfall comes in 
,,,~···-
both sullilller storms·~nd winter drizzle but tends to concentrate in the 
t7 
.summer months (December-Harch) ~ decreasing through autumn and t·Yinter · 
(March-August) and stopping almost completely through ~pring 
(August-December) (Figure 2o2b)o The availability <:Jf .surface water 
decreases accordingly and with. it th.e supplies of water available to 
the local Aborigines. 
Jo 
~. There are no permanent m31.ter resources in the study area o The 
only t\.YO permanent ~prings in the . illlillediate vicinity are Helena 
Springs 160km to the west and Emil~ Springs 60km to the north (Figure 
' (' 
·' 
! r 
Jl?c:ige.35 , 
., 
3 o' l; ChapteIC 3) o These c;n:e the only permanent 't·Yater supplies I ltnm·Y of 
in an aICea of desert.()covering. approJtimately 18~000 sq kmo · 
0 . . " ' 
Hithin the study c:irea' water could be obtained from subsurface 
i:·Yc:iter and· "t-Yaterholes in creek beds and fronr claypans ~ si:·1amps ~ sp.rings ..... 
in sand-dunes'» soaks and :rockholes o In fact there were· over 40 • 
different waterholes 
. -
\·Yi thin the study area i:·1hich were used at 
' 
different times of the yearo These are located and named in .Figure 
2o3o The major water reioources- consisted of nineasoaks~ three lax:ge 
claypans » three springs at the base of dunes p siJ~ · swamps p 12 minor 
and four major rock.holes and several waterholes in creekso 
• 0 
After "normal" summer rain (250mm) wat;er could be found almost 
everywhere in the landscape. All. the major catchments filled and 
' 
.. 
there was i:·Yater orrf' the flood plains» in small erosion gutters and 
~ D ,s"" 
little rock po_ols all o~er the hills. ·These ·small catchments 
,, ' 
evaporated quickly and were followed by shallm·Y pools P. claypans » 
subsurface water in creeks P swamps P small rQckholes·» ~nd springs at 
the base of sand-dunes. Clpi.ypans only supplied serviceable water ·.for 
. 
. 
a short time af•ter fresh rains fell. They spon became polluted ~.Yith 
iro.n 01cide and a suspension .. of clay and were only drunk by thirsty 
passers-by (eg. hunting parties). P~~longed intake was said to· have 
resulted in "guts ache" and "guna lik~brildji" - or faeces like red 
' 
. \ ' . 
ochre. Soak i:.Yaters usually lasted longer and helped groups .elcploit 
the sandplains and dunes ~~~i~ ab"'jut August or September. After. this 
family gE"oups bad to fall baclf onto the major rockholes in the hills. 
.. 
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Figure:: 2.3 
Location of major 1:-1atcarholGH;i <µld c@1.11psitGs 
Lnote1 the number~follo1:1 thG sequonce they 
1:1ere recorded. during thc:i coursG of field uork) • 
Djulugan 24. Galundjlll.nu /l 
Djarrga Djarrga 25. Diedi 
.f.J 
Nganawalbinyu 26. Rundju Rundju 
Djungurr 
27. t"Jilba.rinyu 
Naligudjarra 28. Birbayga 
Ngandalarra 
29. Gai·1ayurru 
Yayarba 
30. Gundjimarra Guralba 
31. Yurinubadu 
Yunggubalibanda ~~- 32. Lambanlamban Nabulabanda 
33. Dj oi·1a Dj oi·1a Diringb~ri 
34. Barat-1ala Wirribil 
35. Nydibigari 0 Jiminba 
Gungagulu 36. Lamanbanda 
Birrilyibarru 37. Marl 
Yiliyili '' 38. Wandidjarra 
Balgo Balgo 39. Ma.nagudj ibanda 
Dalabcinda 40. Mabanbidi 
Djulyurrulyurru 42. Ngai·1agudjarra 
44. Mirrilmirril Diriberigudjarra 
' '. Migiliri 45. Gandawarra 
Mindirr 46. Yurnin 
47. Garfgganyu 
48, Lirriwili 
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Gould (1969:267) noted that the largest ·· uaterholes vYet"e left 
4 
until lost but this strategy"should be :thought ,of in faiily loose 
terms in .l:hii;f regiono There_ ~·YeJ!'.'·~--·f~!!t'_,_;L,g_])ge_ ... r5l:~kh9lGS_ .or ___ ".li.ving. 
- . -- ··-·- ·-- --- --,y-:::··-·-··------ -- ·-··--- - " (I 
vJater"· in the· study areao The largest of these (Mindirr) (23) l·Yas 
kept for the e:i~treme end of the dry season although it l~as visiteq 
intermittently earli9ir . in the year as u~lL A larger~ waterhole 
Lhra;;-Yili (48) ~ located just south of the study area (Figure 2o3) had 
more severe "law" restrictions placed on ito Everybody was apparently 
~orbickRen from travelling .or camping near this Haterhole and l-Jhen 
used it had to be visited fleetingly and each individualvs drink had 
to be taken in one breatho 
-~ \', 
Neither Hindirr (23) or Lirral·Jili (48) Here 100% permanent 
although they appear to have been able to withstand the normal range 
of climatic <:mtrem.es o Ho body I spotte to recalled either running dry % 
although t-lindirr (23) did reduce to a muddy soak underneath the cliff 
at the base .of the rockholeo Appar?ntly Lirral·Jili (48) could always 
be relied upon to get them through the hard timeo 
No biological resevoirs such 8iD> i:-Jater bearing roots, frogs or 
vegetable foods \"Jere used as substitutes for resevoirs of s'rface 
.~·Yater i.n the study area o 
f ONTACT HISTORY 
The forbidding Great Sandy Desert isolated its Aboriginal 
population from the influence of Europeans until remarkably late in 
Austroliq us histoEy o 't-Jheiti contocit uns made it m1s vmven ~·Yith K"ocial 
0 
. c 
'· d 
< 
7 
hostilities 
and protective Christian paternalism t-rhich furthet' 
_protected the Aboriginal . population from the impa~t of t·restern . 
civilization o .... !h_~-~ _ ~~~~!='X is ~11.terid~d t.cL pr.ovide .the. reader Hit.h..a 
brief acc9unt of the eJttent and nature of contact between white and · 
black people in the Great Sandy Desert and assess the effects· it had 
on the traditional.behaviour and knowledge of the local Aborigines 
today. 
The first European feet were tentatively placed on the margin of 
the Great Sandy Deser.t by A. Gregory in 1855. He travelled 450km dm·m 
·Sturt: Creek and discovered a large lake which, to his disappointment, 
was• filled ·with salt t.Yater (Gregory Salt Lake). From Mt. Wilson (near 
0 
Balgo) he looked south over the desert and observed: 
nothing was visible but an unbounded waste of· 
. sandy ridges and low rocky hillocks • • • all was 
one impenetrable .desert. (Gregory 1884:137) • 
. 
On the strength of this he headed home, having seen but not contacted 
GI 
11 Aboriginal people in the vicinity of the lake. 
see 
Follot.Ying this brief encounter the local population•was not to 
another t.Yhite man unUl l872 t-1hen Warburton (1875) 'inade h~s .epic 
crossing from Alice Springs to •the .Indian Ocean. This t~aE? an 
! 
eJttraordinary ·. trip, '!tot ·lease because 
u ' : .. 
> • 
Warbu,rton ' was such a· poor 
I ' ' • . 
• I '"Jo '• 
navigator (Carnegie 1898:385; 'ferry,1957:161) but also because one of 
. 
his party ucant macf ~ Uarburton becam~ partially blin~ P they lost 16 of 
t • ti'' • (l. 
their 17 camels and the who\le·p8!rty almost died. He named the region 
~ . \ .. 
~he "Great Sandy Desert" and trayelled .Pi.thin 40-60km of the study 
small g~ou~. of Aborigines' (1~5: 197).' In general 
,, 
the Aborigines seem to have kept well clear of Uarburton 1 s partyo He 
0 
(1 
<.,,J 
.• 
•· 
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stat12s (l875:206)~hey "avoided us as though we had been plague 
~Hoirburton°s eltpedition occurred. when the _explorer 
only tt·YO years old and no other t·Yhite people t-Yent 
Carnegie ~as 
into tpe Gre~ 
S2n&y Desert until about the time of Carnegie 0 s eJtpedition in 1896-7o 
About 
Smith 
this time there were tt·Yo minor utfsuccessful e;tpeditiops by 
and Buchannan to locate t"t-YO t·Yaterhol(es discovered by Warburton 
south of Gregory Salt Lakeo Another eJtpedition led by Wells travelled 
' from Wiluna to the Fitzroy River (far t·Yest from my study area) in 
189~ and Rud.all led a reconnaissance in search of lost members of 
Well 1 s 1:mpedition in 1897 (Carnegie 1898:316-"'320 ,374) o Halls Creek, a 
s.mall gold rush tot·m, was also set up in 1896 and in ~hat ye?J.r 
Carnegie met a group of Abo~igines· near Godfrey Tank on the'll Canning 
Stock Route \·Yho had apparently seen · "t-Yhite men before (Carnegie 
1898:296-7) 0 
Apar_t from Warburton, Carnegie was 'the only major e2tplorer to 
venture into the Great-Sandy Deserto He travelled a total qistance of 
,. ' ' 
5000km t·Yithin t·Jhat is now called the Western Desert o He named tlie 
"=>,. 
Stansmore '.Range and captured h-Jo local Aborigines from the study area 
. to help him find water on the "t-1ay o ' 
.I' 
Follm·1ing these tt·Jo epic journ~ys there 
t " 
were eight 1 smCJ.ller 
geologic.nl eltpeditj.ons · ond probably CJ. number of unknotm cmpeditions 
. ~ 
bo~h .niong .the Canning Stock Route a.nd into the desert in general 
beti:·Jeen 1904 and 1940 (Conning · 1906; Terry 1957:161; Croue and 
1·1uhling 1977) 0 During that time, fQr em:i.mple 9 there lYere 11 ' 
"' 
! i. 
'· I 
' 
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e:itpeclitions dm·m thi::o Cnnning Stock Route (Piele pers 0 comm.o) but this 
Hrna about 250km east of the study , areao In 1910 Weston (1910) 
travelled fr>:om Tana.mi to Lake White P ... ~Okm wes~_(>f ~he stu,dy a.::i:eao :J.:11 
1932~Terry found the initials JoRo 0 1D/1910p o~ a rock near Hidden 
Basino He snys. there i:·1ere a feH prospectors travelling through this 
region in 19.09 (Terry 1937:249)0 Terry himsel! made the last major 
e~tcursions into the desert in 1925p 1928 . and 19320 On the last-
" journey he travelled from Alice Si;>rings and discover.ed "Hidden 
Basin" P l~Okm i:1est . of the Stansmore Rangeo Hep like his peers P only 
had limited contact Hith Aborigines (see Terry 1937:239P245)o He 
found they "i:1ere not antagonistic" and felt it was better to discover 
hi,s ot·m supplies of t.Yater "as the savage cannot <;onvey the quantity 
of Hater he i:·Yill shoH'" (Terry 1957:505)0 In 1930~ 1949 and 1954 there 
mare aerial rcaconnaissance f;Lights over the regio9 (Mackay 1930~ : 
Blake and,; Yeates 1976; Groma and Muhling 1977; .Kimi;>er 1983) and from 
• • " .._ 11 
<::! 
the 1960 1s;until the present there have been a series of ' ,• geological 
·" f • 
emmrsions into the general area'o ' . 
'Thea bulk of the Aboriginal people· had left the Great S91ndy 
Desert by the mid· 1950 1s to live· in tot-ms~ miss~ons and 'cattle 
stationso Thea li~erature suggests until that time th$ contact and 
likely · influence of European ci~il:i,zation on Aboriginal cultuie was 
insignificnnt although the Aborigine$. suggest it may have been 
greatm: than the literrntuice describeso They r<i:!member traded European 
goods (such os thumb ~ oised pncl~ages of tea and sugar) P hunting 
' ' I , 
pnrties~ unrecoJJ:dad cgpeditions i;md early cattle stations coming into 
~ ,• (,'i~-0-~(' 
' t.heir country nnd "onid they t-Jere afraid of white people and tried to ':..1. 
keeap auny from themo This racial hostility t·Yas probably as important 
I 
,I 
~: 
. <l 
.. 
·\.. . ' 
·"-
f 
'9. 
Poge t~o 
. . 
_ j.n isolo.ting Abot'ig:hi.o.1. people · .nnd prceserving their · tradi t:tons during 
this time o.s th~. en~irconmental host~lity of the region had been 
durcing the l800'Q's o 
. ' 
. 
Balgo ~'.lission began and this marked a 
.turcning point 'in relations bet't·Yeen local. Aborigines and 
" N. ~ 
other EuroP.,ea~s~he first missionary~ Europei:me o In cont:rcast to 
"Father Alphons", Has ~thought to ba a. good t-Yhite man by the 
~ Aborigineso This charactercistic, add~d to' the ' attraction of ample 
food slowly began to ch."°ai:.Y people from their traditional lands o u 
Durack (1969: 258 ,59) ·records the firs.t mis"sion toms established. 
near Ba.lgo in 1939 o It m11s a German Pallotine mission and was ·plagued 
' by difficulties in its early yearso Superintendent Alphonsus 
" Bleisch't·Yit3 fniled to find 't·Yater at the first two,,sites (Dooma Dora 
and Djalumm) and had to move to a ne't·Y site west· of Balgo. in 19430 
. This was bc:tter '1:-Jatered but i·rar time restr:ictions made progress very-
slat.Yo Guns nnd D.lillilunition 't1'ere :forbidden so the missionaries could 
/ 
not hunt c:ind this difficulty 't·Yas compounded by suspicious neighbours 
· ~·Yho not only refused! to sell them beef but frequently vandalised the 
,,;;;. 
settlement-., Their situation was "hopeless indeed ~ut for _the attitude " 
of the Aborigines o o o t'1ho would occasionally wander in 'l:·Jith the gift (} 
oi c:i lisard'l? snake or kangaroo" (ibid.) o The new site, or "old 
mission" \·ms also hnsatisfactory because it 'l:1as not within the 
. 
Rnl1;·1inh Abo:rciginal RGservc and \·ras moved to its present position in 
196~ (Pal~er 1 1980:2l)o 
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Annual reports be.gon to come from Balgo frbm 1941/8 0 They re.cord 
that the "Gogoda" (Gugodja) started.coming int(,J'•the. desert in 1950/51 
. \:,' 
, f. I 
but that the adults ;mare ":for the most part nriaa'dic" until 1954...;550 
By 1957-58 people were still e~teting rl!h~ mission :from near the J . . • 
Canning Stock Route and the mission reached its present number (about 
250) in ~~~. Tindale (1965) reca>rds there t·1e.re still people in the 
desert as Jte as 19.64 (see also Evans anG Long 1995,,; Lockt·YOod !964). 
The Aboriginal people with t·rhom I did most of my field t·10rk came 
into the mission in the early 1950 1 s although Arthur Djaban:ungga t·ms 
still living a full traditional eJtistence as late as 1957 (Thomson 
197 5: 83-4). The age of these people t-Yhen they first came to the 
mission varied from about 14 to 40 although most of them arrived when 
they were in in their mid tt-Jent:ies. Until that time thElir contact 
I have t·Yith Europe.ans had .been fairly limited. 
personal history of theS"e people in Appendb~ 1. 
~ ('.i• 
included a .brief 
As Aboriginal people settled into mission life there was a 
superficial process of cultural change. Everyone was encouraged to 
._, wear: clothes; the women even wore bloomers. They became gardeners P 
bakers P builders, stockmen and goat her~ers and by 1955 Engli~n------\ 
t> 
to be sp2ken by some children.· Othen1ise the people appear to have 
refained much of their traditional perspective. They seem to have 
tolerated these. peripheral changes and inconveniences in favour of 
the pleasure of plenty of good company and easily obtained food and 
t-Yater. 
·' 
Page ·l~2 
~ven todny the mission seems to have had little influence on the 
traditions ~ . elderly people consider iEJQDrtanto Until 1982 there 
had been no voluntary baptisms or attendance 
mission startca<lo 
,,. 
An eld~rly nun 'l"Jho had (1orked in' the region for 40 
years said "1ma drove them in and drove them straight out again" o 
,, 
Even though the Abori~ines stopped-returning to their country "-1 
~ 
soon after settling at the mission they retained detailed memories of 
it and continued to practise many ' C>f. their traditional economicp 
~ 
social and religious customso Naturally the memories of many people 
CJ 
' are now indistinct and are coloured by nost;,algia and some of their 
traditional skills P such as t~e manu.factGre of hair string a,nd stone 
D . ) . 
tools, are out of practiseo Generally, however I· found the quality 
' and detail of their memories ejtceptionally good a:nd people I worked 
with obviously knew t-Jhat they were 'talking abouto This is not 
surprl.sing t·Jhen one considers that most of the peopl~ I w.orked t·7ith 
t-Jere older than their mid twenties when still living a fully 
traditional life in the busho 
In 1963 the annual report from the mission stated one of its 
9iims t·Jas to be a ·"buffer station" bett·Jeen the Aborigines and the 
harsher realities of civilization whichp for· were 
encountered by t~ir peers at Halls Creek and Alice Springs·o In this 
the mission sec;ims to have been partially successfulo Even today 
access by Europeans is as limited as possible a~d loss of Aboriginpl 
traditions hae been leee than' elsew~ete in Australiao As ·a result 
this thesis is set in a uniquely rich traditional situation which i8 
possibly unparalleled in Australia and matched by very fei:·J places in 
D 
I~ 
a. 
'· 
I' • 
' Unfortunately th~ traditional ~·Jealth of 
probably b:: shor}: lived o The old ,men can~idly statev they ali:."e ""'too 
. . 
chiclten° to go I?a"ck tocr the tr:dition~i life and the young men ·enjoy 
sp~rt ~ video an<l 11"t-1ant to live in' style like the t·Yhite man" o They are 
not interested in returDing to"the bush for long peri~dso ~Eventually~ 
., 
the traditional core of the Balgo community t·Jill be lost; the old men 
continue· to get older and the d~struction of their country by .mining 
con·~Us ·is increasing at an alarming rateo 
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nm PEOPLE km .THEIR ~OCIAii ORGANIZATfoN 
~ • (I 
.<.. v 
~ 
·, 
This chaptc=r intrdduees the reader tQ, the tradition·a1 omiE!r:s ~ . (,CJ 
the 
study urea a&d provi'.des · a detailed account of the social ··and o 
demographic ~actors inf,luencirig. the movement oJ . peo.ple' '~~ ; '. ' ~ 
outside the; stud:ir.@rea. . ~ ~O. ~. ~ . "' 
c. 
<l 
"' 
.. :;~=--~·~~~ 
Huch of the discussion in this chapter is centred 
0 • 
' 'b c-'":.;._/"' 
- 01;•:0 ° 
around data I 
. . 
Aborigines whilst travell:i.ng with tne:m throµgh theU-
population 
units nnd 
(but"' see also Hyers 1'97 6; Palmer 1983). 
·' O> 
,·· ~ c) 
... 
' y . 
'.. ~. ' ) 
I am no~ an anthropologist but felt ~,~ it necessari" to gathe;"JC> . 0 
detailed aata . of this r I •• "i~ kind "first h~nd .. There were ti:-Jo re~on~ for:, ... 
-· 
place ,,,o .. -the treatment of 
0 ~· 
i·Jas complicated~ 
.~ I {]' 
literature 
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The Linguistic Unit 
... 
. 
• The Western Desert ~ontaitis probahLy~the largest--eulturcirl -bltrnk 
in Australia .(Berndt 1977 :92) a' My o~~ study area is located in the 
..... 
north east corner of this• derieri: 
. () ., and 
\)• C> 
straddles the interface of 
territories . be~~ging to the Walmadferi (t'Jest) ,. Gugadja (south and 
. ea,~t) and Ngal;."Fli (north) (Figa3al)p It is also centrai to<J the Pintubi 
v " (,_j •• 
(Long 1971; Hayden 1976; Myers c:,1976), Walbiri (Meggitt 1962) and 
.J. . . 
. . 
Mardudjara (Tonkinson 1978)a 
~erndt ( 1959, 1972, 1976, 1977) 0c~lled the-se en,tities "linguistic""' 
" • . 0 ~ 
or "dialectal "units" rather than tribes because ,_they ,t'7ere culturally 
.. and 'Socially''homogeneous and spoke different dialects 
' 
of' the same 
~ 0 
languageD This seems to be a most appropriate teFm as the Aborigine~ 
0 
themselves acknowledge language as the principal difference between 
. y . 
otherwise"" co,nsider everyone to be areas and "countrY-lllen"a This 
0 • 
.. 
feeling of fell-owship extends to include Walinadj eri, Wanggadj ungga, 
a 
() 
Ngardi, Gugadj a., Pintubi, Mardudj are and Walbiri people but I am not 
sure how far it extends so~tha Bill L~ri, for example, said the 
• (.ll P.1tjantatjarra did not "sing the same songs" as these grotjps and 
0, seemed to imply theyJ'1ere n~t fel,low countrymen a 
0 
· ~ fellow countrymen the people wbthin these· north~ru linguistic-
units ·"Seem to have enjoyed.considerable freedom of vvement with:j.n . . 
0 
each otJ1er 1 s 
.i J ') 
~ .(;> • 
t,erritories a This extensive !IlObil:l.ty- and fleJt:ibility is 
characteristic of Western Desert Aborigines ·(Gould 1969; 
I 
T"onltinsdn 1978; Myers 1976 Berndt 1959, 1972 and 1977) and' has made 
l1 
.;it" difficult to lo'cate their territorial boundaries accurately (eg~"' 
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Figure 3.1 
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Linguistic.units and some major·waterho~~s in the 
vicinity of the study area (hatched area is referred 
to as "Gugadgja mi.:x up" by the local Aborigines), 
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Tin.~ 1974) <:nd mi:pl.ain ~he nature ·of these li.nguistic . unit's (cf o 
IliI:Grsell 1970~1976 <£m.cll Berndt 1970p 1976)0 Birdec.tll (1970:125p ·1976) 
~ 
claims . that tha ~bom.ndro:ies.of ..... '." ... '.'<lialccticBl- - tribes-'·' ·-'l:·Yere ·--real·· and 
ac~d as pa!Ct'1 ""l 1... "'"""".i""""~ to lt l ,__ d h ,_ """"' u,...... ~ .. - cu 11 ura e2tcu.~nge an t at tuey were . . 
;,. 
.population. entities eJdsting in. "cellul~r geometery" in space ~Yhich 
tJ 
usually re~lected topogX'aphic and ecological boundaries (Birdsell 
I~ 
1976)0 Berndt, on the other hand (1977:33) suggests that boundaries 
\ . 
/t 
m~re ""relatively fle2dble o o o one gradually merging into another ~Yith 
boundaries more or less fluid"'o He says that diagramatic 
-' 
representation of the Western Desert ·~-rould look like a series of 
Cl 
overlapping circles (1977:183)0 
j • 
Hy m:·m field data tends to support aspects 
,4 
of fdth views. As 
·stated abo'.~e.p the study area straddlesi.the interfac;e of Walmadjeri, 
Ngardi and Gugadja linguistic uftits. This r~gion is very fertile (see 
. . . 
Chapters 3 and 4) and was said to have been s~ared by these gro~ps as 
well as Walbirip Pintubi and Wanggadjungga pe~ple~ They identified. 
the Gugadj a· as the ultimate m:mers of the land and te:i;med the whole 
area Gugadj8 "miJt up"(Figo3o 1). 
0 
This idea of shared or "m~ up''. country was in fact 
\) 
alluCled to 
. by 
u 
Berndt (1976:137) recorded. that the country around, 
Yunggubalibanda (9) and Diedi (25) within the study area ~ms shared 
by Wanggadjungga and Ngardi as well as Ngardi and Gugadju·peopleo 
Thomson (1964:410) documei?ts a 'simila'r situation on 'the easte·rn 
margin of "Bi~dibu'" (Pintubi) ~~ountry where this group ai;id Walbiri (/ ~ 
. 
people ska~ed common territoryo Myers and Clark .(1983:3~4) also 
• Q 
r.ecord that people living on. the border of Ngardi P Walbiri a'IR.d 
I 
.. 
"' ,. 
: 
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Gugadja te:rcrit~r:t~'~l\vYere also .living in permanent association" n~rndt ·· 
(1976) also .noted ~nt. the en~telql mnrgjln df the GµJi~djn lidguis'ifc 
unj};t t·Jas said !;_o J)e 1'0J:hJ·J.slbi.rLand._Gugadja.,.He--inter~l'eted- t~ie as-
\ 
a series of , 't-Jalbiri sites which had lain ·~fallow" and were now 
. 
claimed by Gugadja people·(l976:139)a This interpretation was based 
on genealogical information from which Berndt inferred there ~·Jere 
Q 
insufficient people to be allocated to all the possible sites; hence 
some remained unoccupied (1976:142)0 This is possible~ although.it 
. ~ . 
strikes me as an odd lmtury in sue? marginal country and. I suspect · 
the absence of people in Ber~dt 1 s genealogies may simply be the 
result of, a severe epidemic t-ihich is said to have killed hundreds of 
' people in the 'early years of the first European Missiona 'The only. 
· information I have on this is contained in an unsigned Annual Report 
of the Pallotine ~1ission in l948/49: 
Epidemic During November an epidemic broke out and 
continued for about two monthsa Notification of 
deaths was forwarded to the Deparrtmenta All 
natives then staying at the mission ~Jere infected 
,: particularly those who had. recently come from the 
· desert due to their undernourishment a The sick 
were cared for by the mission staff and were ~~d from our medical storea The flying Doctor 
trip ~:S.urred during this time and Dra 
Elphingsto~ advised. 
•" 
With this in mind I think that the most ~kely e2tplanation. for 
countri claimed by both Walbiri. and Gugadja people recorded by Berndt 
is that it ~Jas stated by both;· as territorial "mix up" a 
This concept of territoriaJ., "miJc up" also goes some ~-Jay to 
Heggitts 1 unique division of the Walbiri into four 
"oommunities" 0 He defines these as the "largest, group of Aboriginal 
' . 
·I 
. i 
•i 
I 
\ 
,. ·,). 
people vJho noJr:mally Jr:eoide together in a face to face situation" 
(:1962:51 ~58) and identifies thes<= communities as the Yalpari (Gast·)~ 
I • 
Ng~lia (sQut.h)~- "I-Jnneign- · (norcth)-- -nnd - · Ualmrlla ··-(we::st}---{i bi:c.l~ ·:s-) ~ 
Halmalla is olso a name used by peopl<= I 't.Yorked "t-Jith to describe the 
tJr:acit.itional ! ch.nractex-istics of the study area 0 The t;ern means "too ' e;, -0 
many people" and cnn simply mean a load of people in the back of a 
. 
truck or,• as it does in this ~asep identifies the study area by one 
c 
of its major chax:ac.teristics, relative overcrowding. 
It is possible that 1·1eggitt and I are referriag . to the same 
community of peo.ple although Meggitt locates the Halmalla 200km to 
the east in 't.Yhat he calls "the poorest and most desolate country" 
i . (1962: 48 )'. It io· al.so remotely possible there are two separate 
communitfcas called Halmalla; one relating to many people inhabiting 
the .fertile landscape in toe' study area 1and the other to a few people 
\ 
living in a d,esolate landscape~ Whatever the case, it appears that 
<Y traditio~al Aborig~al "communities" were not unique to the Halbiri 
) a~d probably occurred commonly 
throughout the entire region. 
in areas of territorial · "miJt up" 
0 
Territorial "mb~ up" contrasts with that described as "Gugadja 
proper" or the heartland of th~tilingufstic· unit's territory. I have 
not "t-Yorked in ·~proper" country but understand from intormants that 
movement ·into. it m1s more restricted. I am under the impression that 
! • 
I 
ii-this restriction t.Yas environmentally rather than politically imposed 
~nd I imagine that the core of each linguistic unit t1a0 only visited 
fleetingly by families travelling to and from more resource rich 
. areas of territorial "miJt up .. 0 
'""' 
one has a traditional 
situation . in nhich there \"Yas a precisely located core or heartland 
. ~ta.longing. t() ~<Ol.<:~1 :b:l,di3ridtioLJ.inguist.ic . .unit--~·1hich- is- suuounded -by- a 
i:·Yide but i:·rell defined 30ne of access 0 This concept reconciles the 
c;=~ Bppar~nt Bm'biguity and fleJdbility t-Yhich is said to e2tist', between 
"" . 
. 
territorial boundaries (Berndt 195~~1970,1976,1977) with the notion 
that boundaries were reol and' refl~cted topographic and ecological 
barriers (Tindale 1974; Birdsell 1970~1976)0 
Bands 
The concept tho/-t Austrulian Aboriginal "tribes" were composed of 
... 
bands (hordes) of about 30 people travelling around a well defined 
~· 
. ' 
tract of lEmd 'i·ms first proposed by Radcliffe-Brotm (1930-1) o This 
howev~r~ does .not seem to be a particu}arly accurate characteri~ation 
of the situation in this part of the Hestern Deserto Berndt (1977:43) 
for eJi:ample n'ot..es that bands varied a great deal in size and Long 
(1971:268) thinks of bands in this part of the desert as "loose 
associations of families" o Peterson (1975:59 ,63) states Aboriginal _ 
society \·Yas "mobile and individualistic" and that their territorial 
organisation i:·Yas by "no means as rigid" as commonly believedo 
Tonltinson (1978) says· bands i.Yere fleJdble in ·size~ movement and 
membershipo t1eggitt (1962:71) cla~ms the term is misleading and does 
not apply to the Halbirio Hyers (1976:310) concludes t}lat there was 
"no · such thing jJB a group of individuals 
', 
travelling together 
C> 
constantly from point A to B to C and so on" in Pintubi societyo 
·, 
I 
I 
\ 
. ' 
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t·1y oun fi81d dnta confirID.B the lattei- v:.!.eH and suggests th£J.t the 
only economic un:.!.t thnt con be clear!~ and predictably defined is the 
familyun~to . J:.~ ... ~~£\P c=~rplainecL to_JillLon.manyoccnsions t.hat one -fomi-ly-· 
travelled together, and that during the "cold time everyone t-Jallt about 
and hot time everyone go home" o Hithin' ·this seasonal round people 
could go "anyvmy" .nnd travel with t·Yhom they lilted and enjoy the 
company ·,of i:·Yhomever they met o 
Generally Aborigines in this part of the Desert were naturally 
open hearted and sociabl~ and welcomed any compan¥ they met when 
travelling. I imagine it would be impossible for anthropologists to 
determine the exact natura of these meetings or predict the 
composition of these cp-travelling units throughout the course of one 
family's \ . lifetime. One example that highlights this relates to a man 
called Djingganyui (Djangula) who attatjhed himsel,f to Bye Bye 1 s 
family for sev'eral months after he had given his "screamipg kids a 
hiding" •• He had been throi:m out by his 't-7ife and 't-ias travelling with 
Bye Bye 1 s fami1y to get away from his chi1dren for a while'. 
Hot·mver if one particularly-wanted to reconstru~t a generalized 
pattern of social interaction it would be better 't~one on a seasonal 
rather than sociological basis. For eJ~ample at the extreme· end of the 
dry seasonp before fresh rains fellp several families were usually 
'!.! camped together around th\jfew "living waterS>" in their estates. In 
the study cireo a minimum of siJt fsmily groups had access to t"t-10 
Hater holes P 1-lindirr . ( 23) or Lirrm·1ili ( 48) o Hot·1ever P as soon as rain 
fell this group broke up (possibly not seeing each other again until 
~ 
the neJtt c:mtreme end of the dry season) and travelled via the 
0 I 
i 
I 
abundance of new woter resourcesp to ceremonial gatheringso Here many 
different fnmilies comped togetherp often in very large: num.bc;rs (sec: 
bGlm-J) o v' brokG up s.ome--fcimiliee -lingereed--on 'V7h:H.e -others 
travelled Tiilack to their otm country o Several families often trav\?lled 
together P separating as Gach reached their mm homes o Ind.1 vidual 
families then spent the rest of the year foraging as widely as '-Jatet 
supplies ollowed, until water became so scarce they again fell back 
on the major '·Jatarholes. 
-J 
Because of the obvious variability in group composition in this 
situation it seems unlikely that definite bands of people. with set 
compositions eJtisted at all. In the desert the family group; i.eo a 
man, his ,.:rife or wives ap..J children? was the only unit that 
"-.-
predictably travelled togethl§r o Obv,iously eve.n this unit did not ,, 
e2dst in social isolationo On occasions larger grciup"s of people would 
have united and travelled together and on other occasions, such as 
I:) 
4 
when young men, t·Yere sent into ritual, isolation prior to initiation or 
when unmarried adult men travelled widely on their m·m in search of 
e2~perience and knowledge, the composition "of the family unit t·1ould 
have changed<'.( 
Family Units and Estates 
As far as I can ascertain the family unit is the most important 
and possibly the only definable economic group that e2cisted within 
I 
ea.ch linguistic unit in this part of the Western Deserto There ~Jere 
five (or possibly si~t) families located' in the study area and 
although they identified each other as "country men" or "one mob" and 
·~ 
. " 
shax.-ea, the locnl resoull:'cee gc=nell:'OUGly, thca current gener;;ition clearly 
ickmUfy the1i18elvee uith different clustcare of individual sites t-Jhich 
(Djangula) (see t·foggi:!J:t 1962 OR" Berndt 1977 ~ for an e:itplanation of 
subsection or kinship terms)~ Wanmal (Djabanungga), Har.rabimarradji 
(Dj agamm:ra) , Dj ilmadj anu . (Djabangardi) and Djinadjanggu 
(bj abaldj e'!C!) o Hi th the eJcception of , Hanmal, i:-Jho is Dj ilmadj anu 1 s 
classificatory father (or youngest brother of his real father; called 
Nyndunberi) these men are not related patrilineally and consequently 
appear not to make up a local descent group (Berndt 1977:96) or be 
part of a larger estate (Stanner 1965;Tonkinson 1978 :49) •. 
Stanner describes an estate as: 
the traditionally .recognized locus ("country", 
"hoiile", "ground", "dreaming place") of some kind 
of patrilineal descent-group forming the core or 
nucleus of the territorial group (1965:2). 
Th~ definition of t'his term is therefore inadequate for this region 
and there has been some attempt to improve it. Barker (1970:227,229) 
for e:itample, says that an estate need not be a descent group and that 
it rn"1.y h3 large or small, simple or compleJ~ and have a high 
percentage of adult males or conversely women and ehildren. 
., 
Furti;termore,· Tonkinson (1978:51) suggests the "estate group can be 
elusive" and that mernb1Srship is not rigorously defined. 
These· opinions seem to thiro~Y the debate open and. as far as I am 
concerned the most sensible approach for this· study area is to use 
the term "estate" in direct reference to the specific clusters · of 
e1 
sites t-!hich. individual fam.lies claira as their ot-m. I shall use the 
I 
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This estate e2ctends beyond the northern limit of my study area 
and in~ tt.Yo major sites» Ngandalarra (6) and Naligudjarra (S). 
This estate was mmed by a Ngardi man called Gulala (Djangula) whose 
only living descendant» Jack Djambidjinp lives at Billaluna Station. 
Estate ~YO (Fig.3.2) 
v 
' This estate is located immediately south of Estate One and 
incorporates Dirringberi ( 11), Nganawalbinyu (3), ~ulabanda (10) 
\ 
and Balgo Balgo (17). I worked closely with members 1.~J: this estate 
' and can accurately identify the original family members. The head of 
the family was a Gugadja man called Hanmal who had three wives. The 
youngest of these died childless but the remaining wives are still 
alive. The oldest, not-7 blind, lives at Balgo and had three daughters 
and a son. Linda, Bye Bye and Thomas.are the surviving children and 
now live at B@lgo. His second wife lives at Gordon Dmms neaf Halls 
Creek and had two b-1)ys and one girl. One boy died :leaving Hark Hoora 
<;) 
and Nyami. The surviving members of this family live at Balgo. 
Estate Three (Fig.3.2) 
Estate Three is central to the study area and includes Dalabanda ,. 
(18)» Djulyurrulyurrui> (19)p Migiliri (22), Hindirr (23) and Diedi 
( 25) • This country m;is ot·med by a Gugadj a man called Warrabimarradj i 
(Djagamarra)» Hhose only surviving descendant is a blind' old man 
called Bagala » not·Y living at Billaluna. 
' ... 
. // 
,, 
J 
1 
Figure 3.2 
Loc~tion of estates 0 om1ed by family groups ~ithin the study area • 
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Thia iu the most eou~herly eotate in the study area ancl i~cludes 
Birbaygn (28)1> Ngm·mgudjarra (42), Djmcrga Djal'I'ga (2) anc'J. Gnmoiyurru 
(,29) o This estate. 't%l8 o'tmed by Gugadja @an · ca~led 
(Djabangardi)~ He apparently possessed abnol'mal physical strength and r:;;r 
t%1S said to be able to. carrr kangaroos like Other's carried goannas 0 
. 0 
He ·had !:hree ~Yives although one ,'t·Y<llfil taken fly his brothel' Gagadu (who 
. 
was chased and killed by Djilmadjanu, t·Yho t.Yas in turn kille8· and 
\, 
dumped in the creek at Djarrga Djarrga (2) by a group of Walbiri 
men) o The .only descendant I know of from this man is 
~ 
Bumble Beeo He is totally blind (Bumba - fulind) and 
,. 
Dj ilmadj anu had a t'hird bl'other, Hini, but I am not sure of the '"eJtact 
location of his estateo He seems to have shared Estate Four, and the 
"adjacent coun~ryside but I suspect h@at~ t·1as 
and perhaps outside the study areao He died at 
' 
located to the west 
~· (• ~ Nydbig~rra ( 3'5) .and 
has one surviving son, Guguman (also blind),. and a daughter Yuria. 
-Estate Five (Fig.3.2) 
This estate is located on the mastern side of the study area and 
.. 
'" 0. includes .Gundjimarra (30), Lambanlalhb.an (32), Yurinubadu (31) and 
Dj u!agan ( 1-) • It "t:Jas m-med by a W.$.lmadj iri man . called Dj inggadj anu 
~ 
• (Djabldjeri) and his t·Yife Dimi. They are ·_~oth dead and have nQ 
surviving children. .,. 
The paople ·I ~mrked vYi;h often colillilented that they were not like 
(;) 
Gadiiyas (white men) and that move~ent into each other's couqtry by 
neighbours and, thei:1: i'elatives ~ms unrestricte~. I1:(proof of this .I -~ 
was shm·m camps made by Djilmadjanu (Estate Four) at Djulagan (1) (in 
", 
. ' 
.. v 
' ' 
~ 
~-·-
b 
,. 
' 
.,Q 
<~ \.1 ' 
~ 
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Estate Five) aJld Ngandalarra (,6) (in Estate One) and sat.Y camps~· 
~ • • " c I 
scarred trees~ and: .d,istinctive, ~rtefacts such as. an old spear throt·ier 
that 
~ 
and a st~el m~e belonged·· to Wanmal·(Eotate Tt·Jo) in Estat~s Three .. 
I\~ . a 
and Fouro Gula.la's qroth~r :from outside the study area apparen~ly 
• live~ .Gm Estate .T~Yo foi: a period and died.,,at NabulaJ;;anda (10) in this 
Estateo (l D . . . 
.,. 
. . 
1 ·Many of the 
~ 
people I worked with also travelled freely in the ) 
' 
study area and almost everSr one I sp.oke to had visited "the are'.J at 
> som~ timeo Bill Lari and Sunfly 
' \ 
· .. ·. 
~c.tensi vely travelled thrqugh the 
.,region as you.o.g unmarried men 'and later with their·respective 
• • • • 0 " <) ~ 
families a Their estates are· b. etween 90 and 150km f:t'om the •. oentre 
b . lJ4 of 0 
'" the study ar'eao • Sunfly married Bye Bye (Estate Two)' 'for :.his second 0 . : . . 
wife: Mick Dj agamarra visited the region at least ~w!-C~? 0onc~ for a 
period
0 
of . abou~ sbc ~onihs ~sola:ion prior" to his initiatiov.and 
. later with h.:i'.s family on his way ~o ~ . ceremony . Gregory " Salt ~ (~ j 
'· 
Lake. His e.state::J is about- 200km- fmyi the centr the \'study area. D - v. . /} 
Jimi Djamb:i,.djin and ~is .brother lived ab'b~t 70km from the centre of 
. ; ''--/ 
the CJ study are.a and also travelled extensively throu°i~h \t; Jimi ended 
' V • II 
up ta~i~g Nyami,lor his secoQd wifean~s. brother married Linda. 
·' ? £:\ 
Both wome~re f~om Es~ate Two. 
• • cCI 
0 l 
Populei.tion 
j .. 1 ; 
1:;, 
e;.. 
So f"ar L have alluded fo and circled' around the p~lem of the" :!'e~:j.~t~ric. populati;i;t.; in. bot; ti the ·study area and desert •in general. ( 
D • {'J. ·, . 
Estimates for. the latter vary considerably t? and as Berndt"' suggests 
" 
"revea,l nothing 
' J 
of' the 
.. ~ 
ll ,<'t\ 
~a 
concentration. or 
~ I). ' 
-·, 
"r 
? 
"actual" 
t:r~ 
\] 
~ 
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population 't·Yithin. the area" 
P~gOf ~ 
(Berndt 1959:86,1977:'26)0 In foct 
Radcliff..:Brm·m· (1930:,689) said th~re was "no data wh'at(Joever on which 
0 
t.o: .. es\timate the poulation 'of the ar~egion of '.t-Jestern Australia". 
(\ ~ ' 
0 • 
In spite of this Hayden (1976:154) used R.adcliffe-Brom1's 
population density of one parson per ?.07 sq km in the Soutb 
... r) 
""' tf 
Ausi:zralian desert for the Western Desert. Long (1971:264) using his o 
c;. 
m·m data· suggests there may have been a density of one person per 200 
sq km for the Pintubi_but, ~leggitt (1962:32) suggests ~figure of one 
pe"rsdn per· 90 s'Q km ai.nong , the neighbouring owalbiri? Yengoyan " 
Q 
(1968:189) gives a general figure of one person>per,.78 to 104 sq k.m.6 
0 
fqr Central Australia. Berndt presents two figures for the Western 
• (J 
Deser~; one perr pet 37 sq 0 km 
(1959:86~ 1972:180, i977:26). I am not.sure which. figure is correct 
371 and ·one sq km person per 
but assume it is tH~ former, as this fits wifh Berndt's estJmate of 
~opui~t~on oi~e region he 18,000 people for the entire prehistoric 
defines a,~ the Western Desert cultural bloc • 
.. 
.' ... 
Therefor.e 'there is a need to rationalize the "actua.l" population 
density in the Western "Desert. ·rn attempting to do thi.,s I have taken 
into account the Uicely pre"":"conta~t ,iocation of fam~lles in• the st~dy 
area as well as the ~eason~l movement of people throug6:nut the year. 
I.t is particularly d1.fficul.t to reconstruct · the actual number of 
cre:ates. w~en &rying to reconstruct the Griginal size of family 
I 0 
I 
.. ~ . 
. . 
0 
,. 
" 
.;; .. 
. ' ~ ' ' 
/~' 
.f J\ 
I/ 
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units shoµld 'Ta:e obvious and I was never inclined to push people" past 
0 
' their individual emo__tional limitsa 
Neverthelt?SSr> a rough i~ea can be obtained by em":mining 
composition 9f the .five estates in the regiono In summa~y there were 
p I 
eigt\t individuals from Estate Tct-YO, 'three people frol!l Es~ate .Tht"~e and 
0 
four people from Estate ·Four. The low figures may not.be reliable for 
·'l ~-) 
Estates Three and Four as it is possible that·some ina!viduals from 
'\) ~' 
these estates have died and I 't'YaS not told of ~hemo 'Io hanf1,e:ircluded lt~e· people from Estates One and Five ft:om this ~,alculatian because <· Q only por~ns of these estates are found uithin .,,,tbe stud~ area a111d I· 
am unsure how far they ,eJttend outside the area I investigatedo 
. 
Consequently this leaves a core - or absolute minimu'm population o"f 
, L':J 
15 people occupying an.area of - ~ about 2,500kmo ~his is· a 4>0pulation 
density of bnly one person per 
~ '1 
167km and: allowing for the absence of 
t1 
people uho may have died and ~embers of ~states .One and Five, 'sho~ld 
be considered an absolute minimum; if not an unrealistically low 
.o 
o .. 
figureo However it is a figure that compares with those presented ~ 
Long (1971) and Radcliffe-Rroi-m (1930)0 
The reliability of thiS' figure would be enhanced if I knew ·how D 
many people · ~·1ere likely to have been in an average pre-contact 
\ 
. family a The figures .above suggest there were only about five people 
Af>-:;:.~ 
pery familyr'b~·t Evans· and ·Long (1965:320,32S) recotckid 17 people in 
two·fa~ilies as well as a group of 20 people constituting B,nother two 
families o. ~ow~ver LQn~ (1971 ;265) sugg.ests tha~ families ranged from 
. three to 12 people o 'i:n 
nine families with 
agreement with this Ca~egie (1898) recorded 
between thret and 12 people in~e~o Meggitt 
iP 
(' 
.. 
.• 
t:> • 
\ 
Unf ortunotc=ly no d~toiled,records were l~ept of families coming 
. .ll 
in from tne .desert ot Balgoo In 1963 a detailed census was taken ~ .o {) J 
although its .reliabili.ty is open to questioµ since= it t·Yas taken after 
a severe epi&emic in 1948 •(see above) and.seems ·~o have lE'.'ft some 
,f 
pe~pfa out. Fo_rr em1mple ~ ther.~ t.Yere 217 Aborigines at Balgo in 1962 
and between 256 and 2.,.66 in 1964 but the census only records .180 
people for 1963. Nevrq,_;-theless ... 41 families t·rere recorded ·in this 
..£'J-
population. This is an average o& 4.4 people per family and is 
consistent with Meggitt 1 '8 av~rage .and the figure I reco'rded for 0the 
study thip original figure is accurate then a population 
.f 
m:;ea. If 
r~ 
density of one person per 167 sq km for this part of the desert may 
. 
be reasonably accurate~ If for the s~ke of this discussion· the_ figure 
c 
is extended over the area of the 
refers . 0 then the total 
"'· 
(1977:26) 
. 
West~rn Desort to' '1hic,h B•ri;.j 
population i-1as probably pi>out 4 .~ 
~/~; 
~ 
the 18,000) est.imate~ by Berndt. 
() 
people - considerably less· than 
(1959,1977). 
<J 
If the figures fox Estates Three and Four ate doubled ( 14 
people)"' so 'they apprmtimate figures I., knQw ,to be accurate for· Estate 
Two then' the population density for the study area rises to 22 ~ or a 
density ~of one person 'per 110 sq km. This)igure"'is.consistent with 
the population densities given b}1' Meggitt ··for the Walbiri and 
Yengoyan for Central Australia and increases the overall populatio~ 
in the .Western Desert to about 6,000 people.-
.. 
0 
o·· 
•' 
D 
(j 
' 
{) 
Doth figures ate J;;ubstantiallz less than the figure given by 
Berndt (.1959:26~ 1977:86) and leads o~e to questiqn ~-Yhy Berndt 
assumed "the ~~$ion may hava cauied 18 11000 persons" o The reasons fox-
this are npt clearo Berndt (1977 :26) does in fact say tha~ the 
/) ~' 
recorded population in the late 1950 1 s t-Yas 3 ~QOO and considering ' 
there were still people in the desert? my initial figure of 4,000" 
1 . . ' peop e may. be quite @ccurate o Hm·rever? taking int-0 accoµnt the impact 
of disease at contact both at Balgo and in Western Australia in 
general' (Radcliffe-Bro<m ~930:659) the second figure ~7 ,000 .peoplJ! 
may also be accurate o '-':fuichever is correct an el)timate ·of bett-Jeen 
4,000 and 6,qpo may be more realistic than the ,18,000 sugge~ted ·by 
D 
Berndt a 
oThe impact dfsease had,on the prehistoric .• ~lation in 
Australia Jls difficult to. assess. ,Butiin (1983) suggests 
arid 
that 
. 
smallpox ~ay ha~e reduced the initial Aboriginal population by as 
· .• b 
much as 50% in advance of whit~ settlements in south east Australiaa 
If this ie true the~ che· same thing may have occurred throughout the 
d?""Q p 
de!>erta Giles (1889:20) recorded orie individual with smallpox sc~rs 
in the Rat-Jlinston Ranges and .Green (198lc: 119) " recorde,d · that 
Aborigines bett·Jeen York and the northern Kimberleys were ravaged by 
small pp;t introduced by Malay ·fisherman in "the mid nineteenth 
century. The possibility ~bviously exists that smallpox halved the 
pre-contact population, and in this instance Berndt's estimate of 
18,000 m~y be correct for the prehistoric populationa However, given 
that the (limited) evidence for smallpmt was recorded over 100 years 
ago, it 
~. 
recovered 
> 0 is likely 
and the 
that the desert populatio_n at contact had fully 
lm·Jer figures suggested here' are .tl.:ae most 
\ 
0 
. ( 
U Png8 60 
realist.ico .. 
. . 
. -- --·-
. 
the changes in nctual population · density because 
numbers ~f people from surrounding areas o This iillilligration i:·ms 
e1ttreme afte~ eJ~ceptional rains (gularnm.). when people came into the 
study area to participate in an.increase cex-emony .for "bush potato" 
(Ipomoea costata) o The Aboriginee say · there 't'Yere a "thousand 
"' 
thousand" ~eople at these meetings but the nearest rationalization of 
~' ... 
, / I 
this I can get is that t~e were 
are currently Ii ving at Jfalgo o This 
about the same number of peopl~ as 
figure fluctuates· from a few 
·families 
residents 
population 
Christmas. 
0 ~ 
to about lpOOO but Berndt (1976:141) records 270 official 
with an eJttra 400 w~th dialect 7filiations. This combined 
may turn up at Balgo for big m~etings held around 
I. 
A figure of about.300 people may seem exceptionally h!gh' for any 
ceremonial gathering although I believe the :nvironment in the study 
area (see Chapter 4) could ~upport such a population for at least a 
couple of months after good rains. Also, there are several 
observations of similar sized meetings throughout the general area. 
. " \} 
For eJrnlliple, in · the Tanami Desert Gee ( 1911: 20) recorded "150 male 
Aborig~es holding a cbrroboree" and Carnegie (1898: 369) recorded an 
encouardr t·Jith d.00 Aboriginal men near Gregory Salt Lake., Both these 
gathering~ must have been accompanied by an equivalent 
.. "1 
number: ~of 
) 
women. and children, thereby raising the population of each.to about 
300. Meggitt (1962:55) says grqups of'400 to 500 Halbiri attended 
0 
Poge'61 
congregating fo!C four to $ii~ months at ·a time. 
I 
Meggitt (fbid .. ) suggests that such large gatherings t"Jere more 
comm.on than usually bslieved al though I t·10uld imagine that 
gatherings would have been relatively rare events. This is 
the scarci0ty 0 of ar~as fertile enough to support them 
the necessity forjb:ig. rains to make travel to and 
feasible over/~henYise 
ceremonies 
local area 
I am aware of that dret·Y equally large crowds was at Billiluna pool 
<o;J 
near Gregory Salt Lake. It was probably a large group of people here 
that Carnegie sat·J. Miclt.Djagamarra's family'hravelled from ~ear the 
e; c 
Kintore Range in the Northefn T~rritory to attend these ce~emonies°') 
Th.is is a return journey of·about 700km in a straight line. · 
of 
, 
During the course a normal year however smaller gatherings 
"' 
probably occm;;red quite regularly. Many of these occurred within the 
. ' 
study area - for example at Ngandalarra, ( 6) p Dal a band a (18)" and 
... 
Migiliri (22) and in the southern part of the Stansmore Range 
~ightly outside th~ study area. Somewhere between 40 to 60 people' 
usually seem to have attended these ~maller ceremonies an~ I was told 
that.people ofte~ st~yed on and foraged in, the ·areas 
ceremonies had . finished. Aborigines I work~d with 
complained that there were "too many people" living in the 
"· 
after . D the 
b· 
" frequently 
vicinity. 
' \.,__ 
.,,'; 
( 
,1 
I 
I 
•, 
r 
of the StansmoEe Range and that there m.ils often a lot of fighting 
0 
<0 
Cer.@filOEiinl- gothedngs ·and seasonal chcingelii in ·· the · avanabiTity 
of Hµte:rc t·1e:rce both vex-y impox-tant factors influencing changias fo: the 
"m.ctual" conciantration of people in the deserto This 
interrelationship can be summarized as followso 
During t.Yet season rains people moved into the hill_s for sheltero 
These rains may have only lasted for a short time but during that 
time the entire ,population of this part of the Western Desert was 
probably densely pack"ed into rock shelters in the hills o Immediately 
<> 
I 
after these rains people moved widely and freely over the countryo 
The abundance of water meant virtually every nook and'cranny could be 
eJtplored and updew these conditions the population density in any 
given part of' the desert would be at its lowesto 
With the ass~stance of a healthy wet season people travelled 
into fertile regions for large ceremonieso At these gatherings the 
population density in a few isolated areas would have been grento In 
the study area for example? the inflmt of about 300 people would have 
increased· the density to about one person per 8 sq ltmo This is 
0 
somewhere between that recorded for other more fertile regions such 
as Tasmania (t-Iith an average of one person per 12 sq km) or Arnhem 
D .. 
Land (with an average of one person per 8 sq km) (Jones 1977:321; 
... 
Maddock 1974:22-3)0 However under normal conditions smaller meetings 
/""' probably resulted in an annual maximum population of about SO.people 
- or a density of one .person per 52 sq kmo During these' times vast 
"--. expanses of the desert would have been empty o 
I 
' , 
•, 
_,. 
.~"' 
• '';.v (., 
'J 
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o v·~ ~· I 
~·mtGr JJ:<::raained plentiful., Again thi~·.~Yas probably , -dm~l 1:·Yhen --the 
,, ' ~~ ' 
population »as quite evenly di~tributed,ver t~e c~ ~ys~~\ and the 
density of bet~·Yeen one person" per 'q? or li7 sq km reco~ed for the 
d ~ ,• \ · 11 J\7\i stu y. t:i.'.?e~may be reasonable.. • ·' , \ . 'il ~ \ 
9 
· ~' ,1~ \ c:i' \ . 
~~......._!/ ,'fl '1 I 
With the conttact~an~),?f water 'supplilrs family groups . f~~ :~~t;ick 
on their main wii'terh~~e~,~1 \In t 
1 
• • Stansmot'
1
e Range h10 roclthol~s weie 
' ~ '·~ 1;~ 
shared by at least six f~'mil;."1rs~ thf~l,\eJctreme~ end of the dry 
season the, entire populat~ ·~·Yes probably sc.dt.tere~ in tiny pin point' 
'\\,., ., ~' 
population groups throughouh..· ~.~~e hills' ll'nd ratl'~·~~s. During this ,time 
I ' I~ 
·' most of the deSert was em~t~ again and the c ~regated family units 
were malting out on scarce reso~~ces (see Chapte~e 4 and 5) over a 
for aging area of about 10'... \; .,q Ion. Assumin~ ;here were be t«een' 10 
and· 15 people per rockhote the .d~n,:1.ty of these discrete population 
entities was probably aboilt one per\on per sq ltlli. 
'Q\ ' 
Summary 
One of· the most obvious aspects of traditional social 
organization t·Jhich evolves from the preceding telct is that only two 
' ' 
recognized in the region in which I worked. sociolo~ical units. can be 
The filt o.f. th5=se is ~he 
,family\.udits speaking the 
' f'amily unit which in combination with other 
same ·dialect constitute the second 
sociological unit; the linguistic· unit. The linguistic unit Qas a 
'speci~ic geographic location aQd is composed of a central c-ore ~ 
surrounded by a zone into which access was virtually unrestricted. My 
( ~ 
,·{. 
I -
~ 
study nren sits astride such ~ zone of accesso 
11.y field data suggests l:hat within the respac·tive environmental 
constirnints of individual estates families Emercised considerable 
freedom of choice. This m~nifested itself as pronounced mobility and 
social fle"Jtibility and this undermines the rigid frameworl~ of local 
organization traditionally prqpo~ed by anthropologists. I .cannot 
ideatify·local descent groups or bands within the study area and with 
regard to the latter support Myer 1 s view that bands probably did ··not ;y 
e:itist at all. 
Hm1ever this anthropological framework appears · to have been 
accepted at face value by archaeologists. Gould {1969:269-72) for 
() 
e:itample originally saw the Pitjantadjarra people as belonging to 
"patrilineal cult: lodges" but later (1982:86) changed this, to claim 
that 
unpredictabilit-Y of ·water supplies and ,&;lt~· 
nomadism and fluidity of residence ••o preclu~~d 
any kind of local organization based ~upon groups 
of filted size or compositions opera'ting within 
bounded territories. 
pv-connell (Toohey 1979:6; 0 1&9nnell and Hawites · 1981: 101) icf'e~tifies 
"discrete named units o •• or. continuous blocks among the Al~a~·1arra". 
C:;, 
Hayden (1976) goes beytmd. both to _claim .. that bands not only' <:;mist <in. 
Pintubi society, but that "there are maj~r di:Heren~es' bett-1een groups 
(bands) in tirnditional material culture"(l976:27)o If my 
,interpretation of the ,evidence is correct then this seems most 
. . . 
unliltely. I think the body of evidence presented· here suggests that 
. ' , 
there t·ias in fact very little cultural or stylistic variation ~·1ithin 
I . 
the study area. Th~bo~i~;nes refer to the region . as one of 
p' 
') 
' n 
I /. 
ii 
,, . 
'· 
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sociolog:fcal "m:bt up". and identify themselves collectively ae "one 
mob" o Consequently I i·muld eJtpe~t· thte ·influence ·of differing cultural 
or stylistic ·traditions on t!ne distribution of stone artefacts 
throughout the region to be· minimal. 
(' 
i 
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Chapter 4 
In the preceding chapter I have described the people who 
occupied the landscape ~·Yithin the study area. In. this chapter I t·YOuld .,. 
like to emi.mine the distribution, seasonal availability, processing 
techniques and dietary importance :~f the plant and animal resources 
., 
used by those people in that region. ~his chapter is designed to 
~rovide the reader t·1ith a detailed knot-11odge of the resources used in 
the study area and in conjunction with the following chapter forms 
the basis from which an assessment canD be made of the extent to which 
archaeological debris reflects the pattern of Aboriginal subsistence 
• 0 
practiced in the region. 
' Throughout the field work,for this thesis I was constantly aware 
that I i:·ms enjoying one of the last opportunities available to 
prehistorians make a detailed record of the traditional pattern of 
subsistence in the Western Desert. Because of this I made a conscious 
ei;fort to make a detailed record of the subsistence activities I saw 
taking plnc<a 0 Hithout· doubt I :found ~it fascinating to observe real· t 
hunter gatherers nt t1ork in the bush· and because .of this found it 
quite easy to spend as much time participating a~d recording these 
activities as my cofiilllitmcmts to archaeological research would allo~·1. 
;J>• 
'. 
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, 'Ehc b.l!;i:n:iginos thcraoclvr:as t-1erc cm.troordino:i:ily helpful to t.hio 
'll 
Gndo I CQ!Ul E'GBGP~Gr anuy occcsions on 't.Yhich I had to "1:·10rk" \·Yhen they 
i:·muld rnturlDl u:U:h collecUon8 o: lizar<lo ond vegetobles. p s~parntc 
tl11cm iruto tl'ndit:iLcmo! ta:imnomic grnups oliid ~mft for me to E_urn to 
- } -~ 
count nnd uoigh themo The only conscious encouirogmncrit I 0gove to 
promote these octivitieo i:·ms to get' thG woipc!ill to prepare several 
meol!} from grnas seeds. 
In oddition to observ~ng. and porticipoting in traditional 
subsistence activiti¥o I ol-so spent long hours t{3.lking about 
traditional economic practices and seeking answ<?rs to ffiflny questions 
about subsistence~.in ouch a mG.rginal habitat. Such questions included 
, 't !ji ... ~I!.~ 
which food·s t·Yere the best p ~Jhich were ,hard~st,. ''to ,, gather, ·how long 
'"'' ' ~Jere different foods available p what happened if cElrtain plants 
failed and t-1hat foodo t·mre used in time of drought? Bye Bye was 
particularly lucid in this regard; She not only had a very accurate 
and detailed memory but was unwaveringly patient and thoughtful in 
<:) 
describing the suboistence activities practiced by her anq her 
\ parents. The most relevant of' these accounts are included 'in this 
" chapter~ 
In the course of conducting research for this.chapter I recorded 
a considerable quantity of new data. This reveals a broader, more 
reli~ble economic base and a legs opportunistic subsistence 0 etrategy 
•' ' 
than previously supposed' for the Hestern De~\e~. Because of the 
quantity of ne~J data this chapter ie relatively. d~~iled.' It hopes to 
build on the initial ~10rk done by St·1eeney (1947) and Gould (1969) and 
provide complementary data to thot available for · Cent;ral ·Australia 
). 
/] 
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L 
~ovconnell et nl. 1983)0 NeverthelessD wherever poeQible I have 
· r&'1i11 · · r 
attemptc:ad to condc:anse much of. the data into tables (Table "4 0 2-'4'~'2'2) 
the seasonal availability of_the major classes of 4 .iiood utilized 
the· regiono rnble 4ol presents thrresult of 
!) a nut;;;tffional ,@nalysie ~> 
conducted on many of the important ~ads eaten in this part of the 
desert: 
Plant Resources I 
Q 
<:); 
Qi 0 
(? 
Within the study area I recordedc}28 plants of t·1hich all but tW{? 
~·rnre recognized and named by the Aborigines. 102 of these plants 
~ provided·materials suitable for 138 different economic, social and 
~ ~ 
medicinal functions (Tables fa.2-4020). Various parts of 70 plan~s 
produce.d ·edible oeeds, tubers, fruit'a, nectars, excretions and an 
~· ' Q ~ 
additiorral s~v.:n p~ contained edible inseets or larvae. This list 
compar"7,s t-Jith a total(\ 't:Jf 38 edible pla~ts recorded for 
0 
the southern 
' 9 ' portion o'f Hestern Pesert by Gould (1969), peland and Tindale 
' 
(1959) 'and .Cleland and {fr~nst~n (1933) and compares t·~i-!Yh . !t;;twe~n: 15 
and 81 economically useful plants recorded in the north east of eh~ 
and Johnston Western Desert 0 by. Heggit·~ (1957,1962) a!l<l Cleland 
0 ~~ 
( 1939) -o 'C 11 l ( 1983) d d 122 "'conomically us~fQl • .. , onne et a • recor e ~ 
in different p~~~.,, of 
·plants and betuecm 92 and 77 edible plants 
-
._Al,m-mQDa ~er'titorJ~ in Cantral Australia. ". 
® 
Cleland and Tindale {1959: 120) 9;}aim ··the'i?e 
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Seasonal availability of ~ajor foods. 
0 
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wet time green time c~d time goanna time hot time 
Jan. Feb. March April June July August Sept. Oct. Nev. Dec. 
0 
Grass seeds 
Eucalyptus seeds 
0 
Acacia seeds 
0 Solanum fruits 
& 
rV 
Ficus fruits 
·Nectars 
. 
lpomoea tubers l? 
Vigna tubers 
Drought tubers 
·" ""' 
.!) iJ 
!.!~ 
. 
Reptiles 
Macropods 
Birds\ a 
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TABLE 4. l Nutritional analysis of bush foods 
Carbo- Ascorbic Kilo 
Aboriginal Moisture Protein Fat Ash hydrate Hineralo og/lOOg acid calorie 
Scientific naoe g/lOOg g/100g g/lOOg g/lOOg g/lOOg Ca K Na rng/lOOg per/lOOg. 
.. 
naoe 
SEEDS 
Panicum australiense and Yidagadji 53.30 5.28 1.83 11.16 28.43 12.01 91.52 34.89 - 158.57 .. _ 
Fiobristylio oxystachya Lugarra 
(cooked damper) 
(raw seed) 3.67 12.32 6.29 11.30 66.42 21.23 172.02 50.37 - 373.86 
Chenopodiun rhadinostachyum Galbarri 51.09 14.30 1.31 11.86 21.44 127.39 282.38 39.84 - 161.69 
(cooked damper) 
(raw seed) - 15.37 - - - - - - - 365.01 
Panicuw australiense Yidayadji 25.71 13.32 1.83 21.84 37.30 25.15 175.41 45.58 - 241.76 
(cooked damper) 
(raw seed) - 13.82 4.78 9.80 - - 50.73 22.55 - 380.99 
Fiabristylis Oltystachya . Lugarra • 32.60 7.10 11.96 22.57 25.77 16.90 182.70 43.96 - 244.70 . 
(cooked damper) 404~:57 (raw seed) 6.54 10. 72 19.03 22.93 40.78 10.97 78.96 12.06 -
Panicll!:l cyabif o:rne Gumbulyu 47.54 8.47 4.33 7.51 32.15 25.25 216.98 54.81 - 196.01 
(cooked danper) 
Styloblasium spathulatum Nirdu 10.88 .31 .11 1. 51 87 .19 321.00 290,43 55.79 - 300.04 
(raw nut) 
~ 
v 
\ 
'":~ ... 
""' 
r 
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TABLE 4-.1 (continued) 
Carbo- Aocorbic Kilo 
Aboriginql Moisture · Protein Fat Ash hydrate Hineralo og/lOOg acid calorie 
Scientific name name g/lOOg g/lOOg g/lOOg g/lOOg g/lOOg Co K Na m;g/ lOOg per/lOOg 
TQBERS 
Ipo::ioeo costata Garndi 64.30 1.23 .54 .94 32.99 89.26 299.21 32.66 - 134.96 
(cooked) 
(raw) 
" 78.76 .81 .13 1.19 19.11 72.28 286~'17 • 56.82 3.62 83.01 
Cyperus rofondus Djunda 31.24 1.73 .43 3.06 63.54 57.22 470.12 195.18 - 277 .03 
Elderia sp. Q Mulbu 52.22 2.53 3.80 20.43* 21.02 24.46 227.81 53.88 - 150.25 
FRUITS 
Solanum chippendalei Wilgarrba 55.95 4.40 .55 2.33 36. 77 121. 73 830.65 51.56 45.25 201.64 
Solanum centrale Gawarrbo 77.99 3.84 1.52 2.12 14.53 59.66 782.23 35.13 26.55 
Fic~-?latypoda Widjirgi 55.47 1.79 1.21 2.08 39.45 163.22 - 200-.32 5~04 - 193.88 
Mmfia sp. Ngalbuwandji · .. 84.13 5.20 .19 1.60 8.88 33.52 456.55 8 .20 - 70.09 
MEAT 
varBnus acanthurus. (cooked) Djaran 44~47 32.52 14.96 6.85 1. '20 173.77' 174.25 480.64 - 327.14 
Varanus gouldii (cooked) Banggabari 51.54 ;25.90 13.87 8.02 .67 185.aa 242.11 407.93 - 245.28 
Eupodatis australis (cooked) Barrulga 60.41 29.12 6.58 2.35 1.54 33.51 247.58 355.26 - 164.03 
o . .,, ....... 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Sap: A'cacia acradenia Mawida IO.SK .31 .11 1.51 87.19 321.00 290.43 55.79 - 300.04 
Wasp galls Malagudu 45.01 9.66 16.12 3.61 25.60 132.09 !55.40 60.96 
(Eucalyptus aff. ~en:iinalis) 
\ 
*Stlmple contaminated in sand 
Nutritional analysis done by J. Gedeon, W.A.I.T. Dept Home and Consumer Studies, Perth. 
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Clearly ethno-botanical investigations in arid Australia account for 
only a limited range of the available flora but nevertheless appeat 
. 
to have identified the majority of economically useful species found 
in the region. According to the people I worked with I had recorded 
"ev~rything now" and I consider the follot·1ing text representative of 
the economically important plant foods used within the study area • 
.l 
Seeds 
It has always been assumed that seeds are a fundamentally 
important part of the traditional diet in arid Australia (Gould 1969, 
1980; Meggitt 1957; Tindale 1974; O'Connell et al. 1983; Lawrence 
1969; Allen 1974). They. are also important from an archaeological 
point of view because they are virtually the only part of the 
Aboriginal food gathering activities which is reflected directly, via 
-women's seed grinding tools, in the archaeological debris. Because of 
the importance- of seeds I would like to discuss this particular 
re~ource in some detail.· 
Edible seeds were collected from 42 plants by Aborigines in the 
study area in the past •. These included ll species of acacia, 18 
spec:i,es of grass, fo"ur species of eucalypts, three succulen_ts, two 
"· 
" 
herbs and four other miscellaneous shrubs (Table 4.2). 
b 
' 
Oistri.bution (Fig.4,2) 
Grass Seeds· 
Among the grasses fou~d in the region.the most important 
. " 
were 
Fimbristylis oxystachya and Panicum .aus'traliense. These species are 
• r 
TABLE 4.2 Edible seeds 
I 
Relative \.... Scientific nar:ie Aboriginal name 'Habitat importance 
Acacia acradenia Wilbud Sandplaino minor Acacia adourgeno Nganamarra Sandplaino moderate 
• ..,, Acacia anciotrocarpo Wadayurru Sandplaino moderate 
""'Acacia aneura Mandja Flood, laterite moderate 
plains 
Acacia coriacea Gunandru Deep oandplaino major Acacia holosericea Gilgidi Adjacent water major Acacia ligulata Wadarrga Sand plains ~oder ate Acacia 12.onticola Birr bin Sandplaino moderate 
Acacia otipuligera Dj ibrin Deep oand, dune ·\>o. major 
flanks 
"Acacia tenuiooimo Miayinggurra Sand plains moderate 
Acacia tumida Gin:iling Sand plains minor 
Acacia tumida Nadurrdi Sandp:tPins major 
Brachiaria miliiforais Balgurrba Adjacent water minor 
Bulbostylio barbata Lyillyil Adjacent water minor 
Cappario loranthif olia Yidaripggi Flood plains minor 
Chenopodium 0 inf1atum Garndubungba 
" 
Clayey sand minor 
Chenopodium rhadin- Galbarri Clayey sand major 
ostachyum 
Cyperuo iria Yanmid Alljacen~te• moderate Dactyloctenium radulano Ilurrandjarri Adjacen water moderate 
Daspalidium rarium Yulumburru Rocky gro- d minor I 
Diplachine fuoco Miarr Miarr Floodpl.a is minor 
Echinochloa colunum Dudjurnba Adjacent water· moderate 
Eragrostis eriopoda Wangganyu Sandplains; near moderate 
watet 
Eragrootis laniflora Burrindjurru Deep oand minor 
Eragrostio tenellula Marrndjirralbo Various moderate 
Eucalyptus carnaldulenoio Yabulin Creiaks \ninor 
Eucalyptus t:li.crotheca Dindjil Adjacent water moderate 
Eucalyptuo odontocarpa Warilyu Deep oa'nd moderate 
Eucalyptus pachyphylla Djibuburru Deep sand moderate 
Fimbriotylio oxystachya Lug arr a Sand plains major 
.l.;°' ,) Hedyotio pteroopora. Yurrundju yurrundju Sand plains minor 
Panicum ouotralienoe Yidagadji Sandplaino major 
Panicum cymbiforoe Gumbulyu Deep oand major 
Panicum decompositum Willinggiri ' Flood plains minor 
Portulaca filifolia Bulyulari Sandy ground ' moderate 
Portulaca oleracea Wayali Sandy ground moderate 
Scirpus dissachanthus Gunamarradju ·Adjacent water moderate 
Sida op. A (unnamed) Dadji dadji Sand-dunes minor 
Stylobaoium spathulatum Nirdu Sandplaino major 
Tecticornia verrucooa Mangil Claypans minor 
Triodia baoedowii 
. Nyanmi Sandplaino minor 
Tri~dia longiceps Lanu lanu Rocky ground 
,J minor 
TriodUi pungens Djinal Sandplnino minor 
q 
Figure 4.2 
Distribution of edible seeds in the region. 
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often found growing toget~er scattered o~ the sandplains and adjacent 
() 
water be ring bodies throughout the region and were located in three 
large areas west O-f Djarrga Djar.rga (2), south of Dalabanda (18) and 
at Wiribil (12) (Plate 4.la; Fig. 4.2). Both species respond quickly 
to fire and these areas were maintained by burning during the past. 
Most 'of the other edible grasses were also found on the sandplains 
and adjacent water bearing.bodies •. Panicum cymbiforme was. probably 
the most abundant of these grasses and was found in unusual abundance 
around a large lunette on the western margin of Dalabanda (18)(Plate 
4.lb). 
The variety and ab~ndance of edible grasses found in the hills 
... 
and on the laterite plains and flood plains was quite limited. Th~ 
~ost comma.ti was Er~grostis tenellula.which was als0 found in small 
quantit,ies everywhere in the region. 
Acacia Seeds. 
The majority of edible acacia seeds grew abundantly on the 
sandplains (see Table ~.2 and Fi~.4.2) although s~me of the major 
edibl.e acacias were confined to deep sand (A. co:dacea), alo.ng .. , ,th~ 
,,,. 
flanks of dunes, (!!._, stipuligera) and around water bodies ~!=.. 
~ holosericea). At present acacias are sd widely distributed. 'that they. 
~ I 
give the impression their seeds ~vould have been of .majbr importance 
' in the ~~st but in pre-contact.times.the high fire fr~quency. appears 
to have re4uced their numbers dramatically. 
\ 
~ . . , 
. ' 
Plate 4.la 
Panicum australiense (circu~ar, dense, darker 
coloured tufts of grass) growing south of 
Dalabanda (18). 
\ 
Plate 4.lb 
Panicum .£Yillbifonne (the high grass) growing on- the 
lunette at Dalabanda" (lB). 
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The local Aborigines s~id they bufht the landscape wi~nin the 
"' 
" 
study area frequently ~xplained that it was once "really desert" 
I\ 
whereas now it has turned into "jungle". · In accordance with this 
explorers travelling through the genera~ area record very large areas 
_. . 
of burnt ground and numerous smoke from fires (see Kimber 1983; 
Warburton 1975; Carnegie 1898). On the basis of t.~is information (as 
;11 t·' 
well as my own observation of the effects of the fires we lit on the 
present landscape) I t,10uld imagine that acacias were not as *idely 
distributed in the past as their present distriblf.t;ion would suggest. 
Eucalyptus Seeds 
Unlike acacias, the pre-contact distribution of eucalypts may 
have been similar to that seen in the region today. Only four species 
of eucalypts were harvested for seeds (Table 4.2) 'and these either 
grew in restricted areas around water bodies or as mallees on the 
sandplains. Some of these mallees are particularly larg~ now and 
their large knotted roots provide evidence of a relatively stable 
( 
distribution in tne recent past. 'Today they are found in their a 
greatest numbers on the deep sand north and north east of Dalabanda 
(18). 
Herbs and Succulents 
1 
Three succulents were eaten by Aborigines in the past'' (Table 
' 
4.2).;. Two of these (Portulaca fil:tfolia and ,l'. oleracea) were found 
in small but frequently encountered concentrat,ions around water 
bodies as well as on flood plains and on patches of sa;~dy ground in 
0 
the hills. The third succulent (Tecticornia verrucosa) was limited in 
its distribution :and was only found' on one claypan near Gundjimarra 
...... 
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0 
(30) •. 
a 
Two herbaceous chenopods (Chenopodium rhadin t h d c os ac yum an • 
inflatum) (Table 4.2) were also utilized throughout the 'region and 
grew· on saline patches of clayey sand. These were quite abundant 
throughout the sandplain~ a1d to a l,.esser extent on the flood plains. 
Other Species 
The sqeds of four miscellan~ous shrubs were ~aten in the region •. 
Two of these species (Sida sp. A and Stylobasium spathulatum) 
responded we1i>l to fires and grew widely on the sandplains and dunes. 
The seeds of one species of wild orange (Capparis loranthifolia) were 
111 
also eaten (Table 4.2) but the distribution of this was restricted to 0 
the local vicinity of Wilbarinyu (27) (Fig.4.2). 
Seasonal Availability 
-The seasonal availability of edible seeds depended on· the 
relative amount of water in the soil and as a result the availability 
of seeds varied according to the distribut~on } and quantity of the 
annual rainfall. As I indicated in Chapter 2 the quantity and timing . 
of rainfall in this regj.on varied considerably. Consequently, th~e 
was no specific time of year at which any. particular species ~td be 
harvested. Instead there was a sequence of several traditionally 
defined seasons through which particular seeds could be expected to 
ripen (see Chapter 2). Bye Bye, Nyami and Budja Budja ~escribed that 
sequence as follows: 
"Hot time; gUgidi (Acacia_-:1 holosericea), dj ibrin 
(A. stipuligera), mungilba (Tecticorn~a 
("J 
•. 
\' 
··----. 
.• 
... 
.. 
0 
! 
I 
~-
.. 
"·~. 
verrucosa) ~ ltanindjul (uniderl~ii;ic;d) This one .for ·· 
htft ·time. j'our. for hot time. 
"' 
Early bird after raitt;' .i'ibiri . ( . 
:t· an . 
unidentffied grass)., light one, marradj¥fral 
' 
(Eragrostis tenellula)' 
Dudj urnba (Echinoctiloa colunum), balgurrba · 
(Brachiaria miliiformis) around here (Ngandalarra 
(6)), yulumburru (Daspalidium rarium) brown one, 
then pulyu~ari (Portulaca filifolia) finished now, 
. . ~ 
. / (June). Little bit finished~ burrambra, light o~. 
p \f 
. . 
You'd. see him but· no one been lighting, start ~im 
•. 
"o 
fire. Like a lugarra (Fimbristylis oxystacha), but.• 
different; light one. Woy;:i.J,i (Portulaca oleracea) 
later,,)getting cooked now (June). Gun'amarradja 
(Scirpus 
~ 
dissaehanthus) black one, l6ng time 
~ 
cooked - goanna and blue tongue come out. That the 
.time he 11r be coo~ed. Ha,rd .on\ he got: to stop in 
• water. I (Bye ~ye) no.ver."taste;-l:}l'i.m when I, .,,been" '2 
?? 
little bi:t ''big. This. lot been eating. Wanggunyu 
0 • 0 
. \ . 
' (Eragrostis eripoda) cold time, nite one. Gumbulyµ 
(Panicum ~ymbiforme) coming soon. Nice foo~ again, 
' but he never grow' at this time, li t'tle bit. "l 
.... 
Lugarra, (Fimbristylis 
lie' 11 be c:ooked. W~ole fot 
. f. .. 
/ 
oxystacha) later 
-p 
~' 
cold time\ lugarr? 
on 
(!!._ 
OJ·cys ta cha) , yidagadj i ~ (Panicum australiense), 
Page 7~ 
1 •• 
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•. 
o. 
u 
0 
c.,, 
'"' 
' 
d 
f. 
.l: 
u 
"' 
' •. 
,(Echinochloa 
.7 ·-------;:-Y 
dudjurrnpa colunum). Cold time 
'wangganyq/ . (Eragnostis 
, / · 
(unidentified), 
eripoda), · yibiri 
lanu· lanu · (Triodia longiceps). 
""' 
~ ·• 
Cheeky one spinif ex ( prickley) fl mi:__;-1e-: dded, . 
after rain, . pull him out. He got a @eeds~ Djinal 
.. 
(.'.!'..!. punge'flS), nyanmi (!..!_ h.12edowii) too Eat 
~. 
straight away, little bit dry, same time. Woyali 
(Port~J!. 
. ' s~me timeD 
ole~acea), Pulyalari (!.!._ filifolia) 
Minyinggu.rra, red one and yellow one (!:.:_ 
tenuissima and A. adsurgens )_, ngadurrdi (!:.:_~..,,,. 
11 r 
tumida). Same time hot til!le• ~1)b')!ja (!:.:_ aneut'.'.a), 
.. 
gunandru (A. coriacea) too, hot time. Good hot 
time. We can eat gunandru (_A. 'Coriacea), gilgidi J ct. 
(A. holosericea), minyi~gurra (A. ~enuissiuma), 
nadurrdi (A. tumida), mandja (!:.:_ an~ura). Hard 
work, lady 
. one, all the ladies. Man can come andQ 
. I . i Christma~, when rain coming, on y eat. Before 
' 
meat; keep going, meat, meat, meat. Cpme back to 
ti 
one camp. Christmas time hard time. 
'This .account proviq_es an interesting concise first hand description 
.. 
'of the seasonal availability of the major edibl~ seeds. To this, 
" 
however I c'an add informatipn from other indiv'iduals which 
supplements and clarifies aspects of this narrative. 
I 
. ' 
• 0 
--- -------------· 
0 
0 
\ 
, .. 
~ 't ~ 
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First of all the only fdJ.ble seeds to ripen durin~ . the wet 
season were· ·those . of th~ wild orange (Capparis loranthifolia). 
Unfortunately the distribution,. of this plant was so limited it can <;;, '-._' 
. 
--··-··- 1:--· - - --- ----- ------···---·-- --~- -- --·-
hardly have been of great importance at that time of As ::-__:_0 year. s·oon as 
q 
the weather became "a little bit: dry" after rain three ,species of 
· spinifex ca)!le into seed (Table 4.2). These were not very highly 
ranked by the Aborigines but if needed they filled a vacuum at"a time 
• 
" of year. when vegetable " foods were unpleas~ntly i:rcarce. These were 
closely followed by the early succulents (Portulae<l sp.) and from the 
end of the "green grass time" (Ha0y-June) until the end of the cold 
time (August-September) virtually al! the·grass seeds ripenea. 
' ' 
The two mqst important gras<Ses were Panicum australiense and 
°Fimbristylis 
grew in three 
"' oxystachya. These grass},:~ 
~ ... ( 
dense localized areas ahd· 
responded quickly to fire, 
ptoduced an abundance of 
·Seeds. These seeds were either collected directly from 0 the plant or 
could be collected· from the ground after they had falleft~ Seeds from 
these two grasses .were ,, also collected by ants who ate an attached 
" 
Q 
nodule (eliaosome; Berg 1975; O'Connell et al; 1983) and left · the 
---
seeds piled around the entrance of their nests (Plate 4.2a,b). These 
last two characteristics ext1nded the season over which these two " 
.. 
grasses could be harvested into the "goanna get up time" (September). 
From about September on the shrub, Stylobt:isium, succulent 
(Tecticornia) as well as the acacias and eucalypts ripened. these 
species.were generally stored· for consumptio~ d~ri~g the hot seas·on 
and ' ~ D A I was tol~, that some acacias (A·. holoseric~a, !:.!_ stipuligera' _ •• 
coriacea a~~ possibly A. tumida) were 
~ 
. , 
.. 
kept for use· into 
• 
the. wet 
"' 
I ' 
~ 
.. 
I 
f' 
: 
~ 
)f 
,;: 
r 
/ 
Plate 4.2a 
Mas~ of Panicum australiense seeds at the"' 
base of a tuft of grass. 
·' 
Plate 4.2b 
Panicum australiense and ~irnbristylis 
£.._xystacha collected by ants. 
~ 
y 
Ir • 
\ 
\ 
•. 
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F 
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season as well. This makes ·· ~:,,lot of s"ense because food supplies were 
/relatively poor at these time~ of the year (see Chapter 5). 
' Seed storage was a very important aspect of the economic 
• 
strategy in this part of arid Austr1(flia.,With?ut it, survival during 
the last few ~onths of e~ch year would have peen very difficult. Even 
with the benefit of seed storage supp~ies of vegeta,10 
the vicinity of the major waterholes often ran ~out. 
food within 
When this 
occurred the local Aborigines had to rely~heavily on meat from stray 
catches of· game and l~zards. 
(;? 
Seed storage is unrecorded in the Western Desert but was clearly 
an import~~t aspect of 'he, economy tin other a~d 
(Newland 1.921:13;. Horne and Aiston 1924:33; 
regions ofi Australia 
Tindale 1972:250, 
1977:346). The storag~ of Solanum fruits is the only ~spect of plant 
storage documented for the Western Desert (Carnegie 189~:230; Sweeney 
1947:290; Gould 1969:261; Thomson 1975:24). 
Seed Processing 
Seed processing was a time consuming and'arduous task. The time 
1' 
spent: processing seeds varied a little depending on the amount of 
litter mixed in with the seeds, the freshness with which the women 
approached each . stage :i.n: the procedure and . the number of~ women 
helping in the task. Nevertheless seed preparation was clearly the 
most strenuous aspect of the traditional subsistence activities. 
\ 
I) 
~·.; 
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\In order to get some idea of the ·processing techniques and 
technology required to process seeds we pepared five seed cakes from 
several different plant species. These are detailed in Tables 4.3 . to 
4.7 and referred to below. These are the only quantified data of this 
kind in Australia. 
Grass Seeds 
Collection 
Seed collection was relatively easy and I observed it was 
possible to collect roughly l ,OOOg of s.eed in about half an hour. 
Most grass seeds were simply stripped straight from the grass into ~ 
wooden dish (Plate 4.3a). Some of the grasses (particularly F. 
oxystachya and.R.!. australiense) could also be collected from the 
ground or from ants' nests (see above.). Once collected the outer 
. 
husks of most seeds had to be removed and this was done by rubbing 
handfuls of seed between the heel of one hand and the palm of the 
0 
other. As this was done the seeds were droppe~ onto wooden dishes so 
the wind could blow some of the unwanted vegetable matter away (see 
also Tindale 1974:99, 1977 and O'Connell et al. 1983 for different 
techniques) ·(Plate 4.3b). 
Winnowing 
When seeds had been dehusked they ·were placed into a large 
softwood dish to be separated from co~taminati~g sticks, sand and 
stones. The women I worked with were very efficient at separating 
seeds and at· their best could separate about l.Skg of rubbish from 
SOOg of seeds in about 40 minutes. I should point out however that 
this time varied according to the kind of litter mixed up with the 
seeds collected. Each different material had to b~ winnowed out 
/ 
Plate 4.3a 
Seeds of Chenopodium rhadinostachyum being 
collected from plant. 
Plate 4.3b 
Dehusking grass seeds over wooden dish; using 
wind to blow unwanted matter away. 
I 
- . ~----;.--
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. . 
th:i,s separately and often necess.itated between th!."ee 
-·;,· and -~five 
. · 
differ_ent· winpowing operations. 
Seeds collected.from. ~he ground. topk the greatest effort to 
winnow clean. To do this a large quantity of seeds were first pla~ed 
in a softwood dish (luandja). The dish was then held ~irmly in both 
•' <J . . ' • • 
hands a:R-d rdc~ed, with an upwards f_lick, back· and forwards repeat;:edly 
(Plate 4.4a). When the ·seeds began to separate the dish· was 
l> ! . 
> 
" '-..._ tilied · 
slightly and balanced' between the last three fingers and t~e bal~. of. 
the thumb of ~he lower hand. The rocking motion was cont"inued wit~. 
.{:he other hand and th1= ball of the thumb on the lower hand was used 
I 
to jar the lower end of the dish and spill the clean .seeds onto 
~ 
another dish (wi~~a) 'whete, th~y wer~ cqlle,,,cted for grinding. 
Grindh}IJ 
After the seeds had been cleaned :they w~~e' either.~ ground fl" 
directly or soaked for\ several hours beforehand.' Seed,s. wer_; only·· .• · 
soaked to soften them. and tltis was not· dope if the Aborigines t'l~re • "'' 
, . 
hungry. 
. , rr 
., 
Seed grinding was. th'e most ·arduous. part of the seed preparation 1 
.. 
process and tool( about 50% of the total time required to make the fe,w, <· 
seed cakes we madec' An average 
' 
of about one hour to · grisd . 
~ 
approximately 20G.g of .seeds could bE?: a reasonable indication ·of the 
·~ > !') • 
effort required. (/: .. 
, I 
~ 
When the wonien were ready to start grinding they set · tl,!-e 
... 
grinding slab i.nto the, ground and placed a wooden,dish under the lip 
of the slab. A small quaa~ity of s~eds 0 were0 placed ~on the .grinding 
) 
'· 
·. 
'"o 
', 
Plate 4.4a 
Winnow.ing. small pebbles from seeds. 
Plate 4.4b 
Q Paste of ground seeds running over the lip of·· 
.a grinding slab into a wooden dish. ·:.A sinall·pile 
of seeds is still on the margin of th~.grinding 
groove. (Nbte this.grinding groove is too deep 
and the handstone ·is too small. The surface of 
the grinding slab has :!Deen bashed down so the 0~ wo~an' s hands do not rub on the stone) • 
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s~ab and a steady t~ickle of wat~r wast._dribbled onto the seeds to 
facilitate grinding and to help the flow of seeds·down the grinding 
groove and onto th<;a woo_c.ien _d_:i,sl:l _(:el.ate A.Ah). \, . 
~ 
When the seeds were ground the paste (lunganba) was either eaten :-
raw or sever_al small dampers were baked in a camp fire. In this case 
the raw paste was placed in a shallow depression dug into hot ashes, 
A small i?ire of spinifex or dry twigs was then lit over the paste to 
.. 
n~'. dry the crust of the damper • _ When dry it was covered with hot ashes 
and baked "for 10-20 minutes • 
. 
We prepar~d four dampers from different grass seeds. The details 
of these operatioqs ar~ documented in Table 4.3 to 4.6 and the 
nutritional t-1analysis of the damper produced is documenCed in Table 
4 .1.· Briefly, the preparation time for each meal meant a handling 
time of about five hours per kg of damper and gave a return of about; 
350 kcals per hour. 
Acacia Seeds 
Collection and Storage 
Acacia seeds were relatively easy to collect but were more 
I 
difficult to process than grass seeds. I dld not_ observe this 
technique but was told that the. seeds ~'1ere c;ollected . by stripping 
seed laden brAn~hes . \ stra1ght from trees just prior to ripening or 
when they had rip~ned. These branches were piled into heaps on the 
. . 
hard, flat surface of subterranean termites' nests ~nd beaten with 
sticks. This dislodged the seeds' and when the task was 'finished the 
branches were remqved -- and- the seeds were· scraped up, free of sand, 
( 
. ·-
b 
'" 
v 
"' TABLE 4.3 Processing Panicum australiense and Fimbristylis 
.oxystachya . seeds 
. Time 
. Total time Processing step Start Finish (minutes) 
, \.,J 
Seeds ready for prpcessing l.50pm . . 
Winnow seeds 5 times 2.36 46 Ground 1/5 of ~raw'see'ds 2.36 3.17 41 Cooked grou~d 'seeds 3.17 3.34 17 Groun& remaining seeds 3.34 4.22 46 Cooked ground seeds 4 •. 22 4.48 26 
Total processing t~me (mins) 176 
and weight of seed cakes . 
~·:70 gm of raw seed removed for nutritional analysis 
(J 
.TABLE 4.4 Processing Panicum aus.traliense seeds 
Processing step 
Collected seeds from ground 
Winnow fine sa~d from seeds 
Winnow pebbles from seeds 
Clean plant material from seeds 
Final winow "'v 
Soak seeds 
Grinp portion of •seeds 
Cook ground seeds 
Grind and cook remaining seeds 
Total processing time (mins) 
and weight of seed cakes 
Time Total time 
Start Finish (minutes) 
3.00pm 
7.30atft 
7 .45. 
7.57 
7.59 
8. llam 
5.13 
5.50 
7. lOam 
''3.15 
7.45 
7 .57 • 
7.59 
8.U 
5.13pm 
5.50 
6.30pm 
7.40 
15 
15 
2 
12 
37 
40 
30 ' 
150 
Weight 
(gm) 
750 
485* 
100 
380 
480 
~ 
Weight 
(gm) 
o' 
'112100 
865 
630 
520 
600 
240 
840 
{) <l> o . 
<'.l 
""' 
' 
,. 
. , 
/Q. 
·• 
. ' 
' 
,· 
. 
' 
"' 
,. ' 
1 ' 
TABLE 4~5 ,,J • Proeessing.Fimoristylis oxystachya 
Processing step 
'W . Collect seeds from grotind 
Start to winow seeds 
Rest 
·. ResumE! winnowing 
Rest and eat lunch 
Time 
Start Finish 
'-2.13pm 
11. llam 
11.20 
11.36 
11. 53am. 
2~28pm 
11.20 
11.36 
11;53 
Total t~· · 
(minut¢s) 
·... . Grind 2/3 of seeds 1.08 
1.32 ... 
1.40 
1.5~ 
l.08pm 
1.28 
1.40 k ground seeds . 
nd rem~ing seeds* 
k ground seeds ,,, 
Total processing time (mins) 
and we:lght of . seed cal~s 
Total work time, 
l.~ 
2.10pm 
" 
. 5 
,,,. 
180 
89 
*Seeds gro~nd and cooked by young girl 
'\ 
r---r 
' TABLE 4.6 Processing Panicum cymbif qrme 
.... 
Processing step · 
Collect seeds 
Winnow seeds 
Soak seeds 
Grind seeds 
Cook seeds 
T~tal processing time (min:) 
.and wei&ht of seed cakes 
. . 
... . 
' Time -OTotal time 
Start • Fixd.~h "(minutes) 
· 10. lOam 10.20am 10 
l.53pm 2. I3 20 
2.15 4.37 
4 •. 37 5.12 35 
"5.13 ,5.30 
,.C--7 
' 
82' • 0 
./ , ' 
r.:,,-.' .~ 
\• 
r 
.... 
~ 
"n 
a fJ ~ 
. - · .
Weight, 
(gm)' 
·"-' '. ' 
550 
' -
::-
340 
. 
210 
't/ 
110 
320 .. 
0 
~ 
Weigpt & 
' (gffi,) 
2~~ 16 '.: ' 
- b \ 0 
2.15 
215 
• 0 
1J.1: 
,, 
0 
, . 
u 
-
(} 
' -
~ 
./ 
' 
"' d 
• Ii' 
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from the termites v ·lSlest 'l:·Yithout rauch difficulty
0 
"'h t'-. 
... e. \;"ame technique 
was used (I when· the Aborigines t-Janted t'o store the seeds but in thiS 
case the piles of seed pods and l.n.•anches· 'tYere cov~red t·Jith spinife~~ 0 
v Thio pro~eeted ·-thefil from Mrds • and reptl.1es until foe Aborigines 
retllrnedo 
Grinding 
D ' 
Acacia seeds were usually ground before they were eaten but two 
o n 
species (Ao tumida and A coriacia) did not have to 
- " ~ " be processed this 
~·iay. These species could be simply roasted in ho\: ashes C:1!!9 eaten 
directly. O'Connell et al. (J983:188) explains that. 
Many of the larger acacia. seeds (especially A. 
coriacea) can also be eaten t·Yithout grinding, just 
before they ripen fully. The seeds· ar.e collected 
in ·their pods, warmed or slightly parched in the 
ashes ~f a hearth, ~tripped out by hand and eaten. 
O'Connell et al. (ibid.:92) recorded that the.refurn for acacias 
.J 
cooked this way was as high as 4,000 to 5,000 ~S?ls an hour, but 
'" points out that the period over which they can b~ collected and eaten 
this· way was small. 
tv 0. • 
The processing technique used to r.ender acacia seeds edible 
appears to have been rather complicated and un~ortunately my field 
season ended before the acacias in the study area were ready for 
0 
processing. Howeve;;, • the Aborigines .told me how this t·Jas done. 
Apparently the acacia seeds t-Jere f.irst soaked in t·mter ~· . and squashed 
up. 
c 
This produced a milky liquid t·Jhich could be drunko The remaining 
squashy miJctu~e was spread onto the surface of a.flat termites' nest 
'· 
• 
' j 
~ -( 
0 
and Bried in the hot 81Uno · When thiS m~.s dry it t.Ya.S collected ~:nd . 
. 
uasted in hot sand 0 Thio ironsted miJd:ure t-Jas "then. winncmed to I. get . 
rid of any contam,inating sando ·When cleatied it ~{as 'ground up· an9-
ret'1:i.nrio~:red. in)-mrdeir {Ci)· sepnrate ·~he edIIf . seeds from the inecli ble' 
.(1 0 • 
'0 . 
blaek seed cGJ.ses contained t·Yithin the ~mi1rture o The clean seeds t·!ere 
' 
then re-ground with \·mter for consumptiono The ground t-Yatery paste, • 
~ .. d-
was /en rai:-1 and never cooked o 
Bye Bye, Nyami and Budja Budja described this technique 
fol~OWSo 
'. 
"' l7 
We can eat like milk, soak him in water. Hot time. 
Squash him, eat him up like shhhh (mimic 
slurping). Put him on ant. bed now; start again, 
cook him. When you' dry, juice, juice we can eat" 
'FinV>h, leave him ant bed; flat oneo Burn him rr:y; 
hot sando 
0 
Start .again, shake him, shake him,, clean him 
up; finish. ~Alright we can start now. Rock now, 
grinding put him in grindstone now. We can shake 
him again, black one, on top one, shake him, snake 
him, fdnish now. Take him wooden disho For man 
that one, for husband and wifeo We can eat 
anything; not really damper; gurrunba.·can't cook 
himo 
as 
·. 
'· 
" 
'. 
(I 
,! 
" 
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gilgidi (!.:i holosercicea) , · gua:rrba (.!h tumida) , 
mircrcinba 11 (t.midefu:"):fied), minyingurra 
tenuissiu~p.).., ·· ·ngatlm::rdi (A;; · 1:umida) ;· mandja ·(A. 
aneut'a). That the cili¥fe:rent one, he _got no lai:·:r. w~ 
~- . . . 
't'• ,,Ci(.. 
canvt . cooking dt:.l~pe:i:; ·nothing. No. He 
0
can burn 
~ 
you, S'.:°~l!lish you. You v 11· drop. Oaly that fl~rst time 
t·Je can cook him, that' 8 all. Hard i:·:rork tl).at 
0 
Homen. Husband gone :for hurl.ting. 
I 
The .Abor.ig~nes described the ,raw pa~te as gurrunba and Hansen 
(1977:35) interpret£;? the term this i:·1ay 
KurrunRa; Spirit. A person's spirit, located near 
the stomach, leaves the body after death and 
returns to the birth site. The spirit is 
responsible for invoJuntary actions, vomiting, 
hiccoughs etc. The spirit is personalised and said 
to leave one's body and go on walkaboutl?o One's. 
dreams i:·;hile sleeping are activities of the 
kurruµpa. Entrance and exit from the body is 
through the nav~l.' 
It is apparent from this nar~ative that several species of 
acacia. seeds utilized in ~h;i.s region wer-e tOJ~ic. I know nothing of 
the .nature of this toJticity and with e2~ception o"$ this ac·count know 
of no other reference to the use of to:idc seed foods in Australia. In 
, 
fact very little is knmm about the proc~ssing techniques for acacia 
seeds at all. The only other published account is in O'Co.nnell ~al. 
' ( 1983) but this is based on incomplete observations and does ·not 
mention anything about tmdcity. Clearly this Js an area of desert 
f;?ubsistence that requires more research. Tmdc plants were consumed 
2 ~ll 
l,o 
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0 
elsei1here ·in. · Austialio (Deaton 1977) and t~e Tonga of Zambia also 
l) 
apparently uti,U2iad the tm~ic sec=da of Acacia albida (Lee 1979: 181). 
Herbs 
·---·-··------.--- ·-
' ., 
Pr@paring"'seed cakes from the two herbs (Chenopodium inflatum 
and C. rhadinostachyum) ... 
utilized in the region t.Yas also relatively 
coDlpli~~ted. In these inst~nces the Aborig~nes had to remove the· 
, ~romatic ·flavour of the p:\.,ant an"d the herbaceous material surrounding 
the seeds.before they could be consumed. This was achieved by r.ubbing 
the herbaceous· mi2cture of seeds ·with spinifex ash. This was rubbed 
toge'ther until the se~ds started to separate from their herbaceous 
cover. The seeds were then Hinnowed clean and soaked several ti,mes D 
until the water they t%1sliea 't-Jere in tasted clean. 
We pre_Pared one seed cake from .s_ rhadinostachyum and this is 
detailed in Table 4. 7. 'Briefly the energy value of tl;le damper made 
converts to a handling ra~e of 5.3 hours for every kilogram of damper 
produced and gave a return of 300 kcals per hour. 
Eucalypts 
The seed from Eucalyptus sp. t.Yere collected and stored in the 
same way as the acacias. Hi.th the exception of the red mallee (!!_ 
pachyphylla) eucalyptus seeds were processed in the same way as grass 
seeds and simply required 't-Jinnowing, grinding with water and baking 
in the fire. The red mallee apparently had quite 1-arge seeds and 
could be roasted in hot ashes and eaten directly. 
' 
-=~-..c;: -~~. --· . . -~~- ~- ~ =""' 
~ ~'"•••-• ==---•--"'=r-- -- "--~-
·-4 
,, 
TABLE 4o7 Processing Chenopodium rhadinostachyum ; 1 
Time Total time Weight Processing step Start· Finish (minutes) (gm) 
Collect seeds from plant 2o25pm 2o35pm 10 560 Burn spinifeJt and miJt ash 7o52aii1 8002 10 710 with seeds 
Winnow seeds 8002 8007 5 255 and "' Soaked seeds clean <dishes 8007 8015 8 Grind.seeds 8018 9o00 42 Cook seeds 9o07 9o27 20 280 
() 
95 280 Total processing time (mins) . . 
and i·ieight of seed cakes 
.p 
) 
I 
-~-- -~~- ~--
~-~~--~ --
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Succulents · 
Seeds from t~·Yo of the three succulents (!!_ oleracea and p
0 
filifolia) were also straightfonmrd to grind. These were in fact t.h,e 
softest seeds collected and were the easiest to grind of all the 
O seeds in the region. Another succulent (.!!_ verrucosa) grew on saline 
claypans and had to be soaked in water before it was ground. 
Shrubs 
Hith the eltception of seeds from Stylobasium shrubs the 
remaining seeds were processed in the same way as grass seeds. ~ 
spathulatum produced an abundance of seemingly impervious seeds and 
these were roasted in hot ashes or sand until the hard seed coat 
cracked. The kernel "t-Jas then removed and eaten. These seeds usually 
ripened in abou't August but were left to fall to the ground and were 
collected later, during the hot season. They were quite nutr;i.tious 
seeds (Table 4.1). 
(I 
Dietary Importance 
Seeds were clearly a fundamentally important part of the 
traditional diet in the study area but were 81 difficult resource to 
process. The processing times recorded in"this- thesis converts to a 
handling rate of . siJt hours for each kilogram of 
damper processed from various seeds o 4.7) and this 
translates to an energy return of beti:·Jeen 246 kcals and 810 kcals per 
hour. The average is a handling time of.five hours to produce lkg of 
food .and a return of o~ly 3~0 kcals an hour. This handling time is 
twice that reco1:ded in a poorly quantified description by Brokensha 
0976:25) but accords t·Yith OgConnell 1 s estimate for mulga seeds; 0 
-~~-s~~--~~-- ---- ------ --~--··· --~--~~~--- --··-··---- -
····-----
0 
\ 
' ,., 
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altllough tt1e energy :rcetairrcn I riacoTrded is only half that given by him 
(ioeo 500-700 kcals 8nd 500-800 kcals an hour; (et alo !983 :92; 
O v Connell and Hawltias 198 l ~ ! 09) o The reason for this discrepancy is 
the nutritional \Yalue of rm.Y seeds whereas niine are based on the 
calorific return for cooked damper - 50% of v1hich were. water (Table 
4ol)o Hence the calorcific value per !OOg is half 
O'Connello 
that suggested by 
~ 
My figures suggest that a t·YOman would have to t.York for siJ~ hours 
. just to feed herself (ioeo _produce 2,000 kcals of food (Meehan 
1977:518) and indicates that grcass seeds could not have been as. 
' dominant aspec~ of the traditional diet as is generally believedo If, 
for e1~ample, grasses werce "staple" foods' and had to constitute 
between 30% and 50% 
·.. .r 
of the traditional diet as suggestled i>y Gould 
(1969, 1980, !982) th~n one woman would have had to work for between 
10 and 15 hours a day simply· to provide an average family (see 
'. 
Chapter 3) t·Jith less than half their daily ·calorific intakeo T~ese 
"' figures might be slightly eJmggerated given that t~e women I vJOrked 
t·1ith t.Yere relatively unfit and out of practice, but nevertheless they 
give·some idea of the effort involved to process seedso 
Therefore, unlc:ss large supplies of relatively easily .processed 
grass seeds 1·1eli:e availnblia it 1·1ould appear that seeds were generally 
used as a suppliament to the diet and I would estimate they probably 
constituted about 20Z of the daily dieto The Aborigines eJtplained 
they t·JOuld ahmys pref er to get large gome ~ lizards~ tubers and 
various fruits in prefia~encia to grass seedso The unique value of 
J 
J 
·l• 
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seeds howeve'!: ~·Yas that unlike many ot~er f.ood items which only 
available seasonally and could fail ta ripen in abundance.in any 
given year~ seeds could be stored and some could always be found 
somewhere -in -the -lendscape.,---Thi:rUlade ·seecis fundamentaiiy important 
in the traditional diet, although even ~he qµantity of seeds also 
vari~d seasonally. They were most abu~nt and of gre']fest economic 
importance during the colde~t seasons (bet\-Jeer.i June to October), but 
became quite scarce during the hot and wet seasons (November-March). 
Grass seeds were particularly important during large ceremonies when 
other local resources were pushed to their limits. They were also 
important at locations. such as Djarrga Djarrga (2), Ganayurru (29), 
-Djulyurrulyurru (19) and Dalabanda (18) where the pro2timity and 
abundance of grass seeds compared to-other food s~pplies made them, a 
' 
viable resource. 
With regard to 'the relative importance.of individual species of 
seeds it was apparent that, \·Ji th the e2tception of the three species 
of spinifex, the grass seeds were the most desirable. Amongst the 
grasses, Panic um australiense, Po cymQifo~me and Fimbristylia 
02tystachya appear t.o have been the most important. Most of the 01,:her 
0-... -
grass seeds including t~YO species assumed by Gould (1969 ,1980) to be 
) d i desert staples \·Jere of moderate irli.portance and wer,e use n a 
supplementary fashion in the diet at different camps in the 
I· 
1 l t SpinifeJ' 'and the " andscape. The edible shrubs~ acacias, euca YP ~? ~ 
succulent To verrucoea were gen~rally at the bottom of the list 
although their relative importance in the daily diet increased during 
the hot season .(or in the case of spinife~~~ in the late ~·Jet season) 
J 
t~hen everything else Has in short supply. 
.· 
,_ 
., 
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<'.)· 
Roots and Tubers 
---
·' 
Sbt species of undergrouAd plant food w~re utilized. in the study 
area 0 Thre.e of t:h~se· tipomoea ·cosfata ~ Vigna lanceolata and Cyperus 
rotondus) were yery important food items t'1hereaf3 anoth~r t"t"JO 
(Clerodendrum floribundum . and Cassia . notabilis)· were fibrous st 
prep-$re and: i·Jere not used e:itcept in times of drought 0 " 
oq'" • " • " ... . ,. ""' 
difficult to 
One truffle (Elderia s~ ~·). i:·1as .consumed in the region l:iut this. was a 
.L, -q ~ f 
lmmry item only encountere~ occasionally (see Table· •408a) 
"' 
Distribution (Figo4o3) 
•.J, 
Traditionally~ (Ipomoea ·t;µbers) were collected <flsom four. 
locations in . the study area.' Three maJor areas t·!ere located in the 
. ·~~. 
sandplains in the north of the study area (Plate 4o5b) and the fourth 
' 
-area was located on thcl sandplain o~ the north eastern, side of the 
' . 
~-
Stansmore Rangeo This latter area, t·!as ~onsidered to produc.e- "rq,bbish " 
bush potato" by the Aborigtnes; . , 
, :r, ! 
., 
... D 
. 
In the northeg:n portion of the ~tudy area Ipomoea tubers were a. 
vitally imP,.ortant,, resource and provided ·A .the st.imul~s fr _a :Large 
ceremony in that area. 't'Jhenever rains al:l:owed .,sufficient people. to get 
' . 
to the region <~@ Chapter 3) o 
l ~ 
Vigna tubers i:·YereQ found in varying quantit~es on. virtually... all 
creeklines in the study airea (Figu'ie 4 0 3)0 'i'h;a majo~ locations t·Jere 
r 
at Gawayurru ( 29) and Dj an:rga Dj arrga ( 2) and . they also o? grei:·Y to 
lesser extent at Naligucljarra (5), Ngandalarra (6), Ngahawalbinyu 
(3), Nabulabanda (10), Djulyilrrulyurru (19) and Birbayga (2~) 0 
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Scientific once 
Cassia notnbilio 
Clerodendrl!fil floribuhd1!8 
Cyperuo rotonduo 
Eldcria· ·op. 
lpoaoea cootnto 
Vigna' lanceolatn 
Scientific nacra 
Capparis laaianthn 
Cappario loranthifolia 
Carissa lanceolata 
l!icus platypoda 
Hukia op. 
Santal\lfil lanceolatuo 
Solanum 
Solanlllll 
Solanlllll 
Solanum 
Solanum 
centrale 
chipprandalei 
chippendalei 
diveroiflorl!8 
gileoii 
Scientific a~c2 
. . 
Crot;alaria c;tinninghaoii 
Erecophila lottobci 
Eremophila oiz~ 
latrobci 
Eucalyptuo pachyphylla 
Grevillca off, 
criootnchya 
Haken oocrocm:po 
Haken oubcrco · 
Helolcuca laoiondro 
:J, 
>p 
: : 
0 
"' 
Roots~ tubers and truffles 
Aborlginol,noi:cc· 
tUrduga 
tJidulyurru 
•Djunda 
~lulbu 
Garndi 
Djirilbadja 
· Aboriginal namG 
Ngarngguli 
Yidaringgi 
Nanagudji 
Hirrgidji 
Ngalbut1andj i 
Nutmri 
Garrarrba 
Guru .. 
Uillgarrbo 
Guobubadja 
Dj arrdubidj i 
TABLE 4.8c 
Aboriginal naec 
Ngalyib-i 
t-tiin miin 
Yadm-mrra 
Djidu!mrru 
Galin golin 
Dirut10· 
Yuradajarrdu 
.Dj ancl~ndu 
Habitat 
Relative 
importd'nc~ 
() 
Sandploino 
Deep oond 
• D3ep oand near tmter 
Sand plain 
Sandploi~o u 
Adjacent eater 
Fruits 
Habitat 
moderate 
moderate 
moderote 
minor· 
oojor. 
major 
Relative 
importance 
Plood plains minor .' 
Plood plains riiinor 
Seamp margins 'lo ~f'\ ··minor· 
Rocky grouaCICE~~ 'l · \major 
Flood plai.ns['f("'. '~ L/ minor 
D~ep oand . k_. i '.".\~ ~oderate <, ,., 
Sundplains·.· \rJ major e 
Sandplaino ~, .- major 
Rocky ground major 
Sandplains major 
Sandplains eojor. 
Nectars 
Habitat 
Sand-duneQ 
Sandploino 
.sandplofoo 
Daep oand 
Sandplaino 
Sondplaino 
Sandplaino 
Suaopy 13iround 
-·-----
'I 
ne!Qtive 
ifupordnce 
moderate 
mirt'or 
minor 
minor 
miljor 
major 
soderote. 
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Figure 4.3 ,,, 
Distribution of edible tubersu roots and truffles. 
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Plate 4.Sa 
New seasons runners grot1ing from "mother" 
_!pornoea shrub .c;, 
Plate 4.Sb 
D~nsity of Ipomoea shrubs in ths north of. 
the $tudy area (shrubs are the •park bushes). 
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Cyperus rotondus vJas a si:=dgi:=-like grass vYhich produced a small 
. . " 
cluster of · oni6'n shaped tubers close' to the surface of the ground. 
This resource was found° in pla~es q that are seasonally inundated with o 
water and as a result is not very prolific in the study area. The 
only place we gathered it7n any quantity vYas along the creekline 
adjacent Mindirr (23). 
The two drought foods (Clerodendrum floz:'ibundum and Cassia .. 
... 
notabilis i:-Jere both scattered t-Jidely tl.).roughout the .sandplai~ in the 
study area. Cassia notabilis appeared to be found in greatest 
ftbundance immediately south of Dalabanda (18) and around Birbayga 
( 2~) 0 
Seasonal Availability 
) 
• ·6 
D 
~ Most of the ect)ble roots were available for consumption all year 
round although thei~ rela~ive abundance varied throughout the year. 
Cyperus rotQndus bulbs i;:rere availabie a few months after 
. . 
wet season. 
0 . ,_ ... 
rains and were then ready for harvesting for the rest of the year. I 
' . 
was told "he is ready when you dry, this ti:~ nm: (June); he can s~~=\ 
through the hot time· too." 
\ 
Ipomoea tubers ~1ere .also available tl:lroughout the year (see 
Sweeney 1947) abthough thi:=ir relative 'impor:carrce varied considerably. 
The Aborigines ~onsciously stimu~ated, the production liY.f. nelf tubers 
from surface runners by burning - "1;·1hen the cold time finish" (about 
August) (Plate 4.Sa). Sweeney (1947:295) re·corqed that tfl.ese 
.. 
were also produced after good rain • 
... 
" . 
.. 
runners _ 
p' 
0 
0 
f} 
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' Ne't·Y tubers were hsrvested touards the end of the "gre~n grass . 
time" (Hay-July) a When these uere eJthausted the Aborigines turned to 
the deeper tubers on the roots of.· the "mother" plantso The older 
tubers 't.Yere often quite large and were usually located between 50cm 
and 75cm below the surface of the groundo They swelled suff~ciently \, . -
to 'crack the ground around the middle of the cold season (June-July.), 
and with the help of this marker were most efficiently gathered at 
this time of yearo Unfortunately the waterholes in the northern part 
of the study area usually dried up by about September and the people 
were forced away from these rich areas of tubers c:;o the Stansmote 
Rangeso With the commencement of summer rains people could move back 
into this region and .continue to harvest th~ tubers missed earlier in 
the year but the torrential summer rainfalls usually covered the 
surface\racks . and made tubers ha.rd to find. 
As the cold season finished Vigna tubers began to swell. These 
could be harvested for a few months around September. Vigna tubers 
were a staple food of the "goanna get up time" (August-October) but 
were saJd to "dry up" by the e2ctreme end of the hot season 
(November-December)o 
Both Vigna a~ Ipomoea tubers were very important food items in 
the traditional diet and if they failed to produce the local 
po'pulation had to move away and forage in oth~r areas• The women told 
me that . 
We been 
\> 
looking anytime. 
another place no~Yp 
djirilbadja (Vigna) or 
. 
Alri.ght. ~Je got to 
nothing. Can't· find 
garndi (Ipomoea). 
go 
him 
No· 
.:(; 
'j I 
I ., 
·, 
0 
.. 
, 
stopping this onep ~his plac~. No stopping. Keep 
· .. going P keep going~ I·1y mothers place P (Bye Bye vs) 
• 0 
other side; Djarra Djarra (? location - somewhere 
I {) 
south of. the Sta.nsmote Rangetr. we~ve been having 
't'Yi:rrgal (Solanum centrale) and different one 
dj irrilbadj'a, (Vigna) P long one P skinny one; yunala 
(unidentified species). 
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Cassia aotabilis and Clerodendrum f loribundum were both consumed 
during the hot time. c.,. notabilis was considered to be "a rubbish 
"" 
I) 
one" and apparently produced a fibrous tuber which made a "crack like 
garndi" ( ;l:pomoea) during the latter part ·of the· year. 
.. 
I do not know mu!;!h about C. floribundum e:iccep~, that it had an 
edible root resemblidg that of Vigna
0
tubers and was available, if not 
consumed, all year. 0 1 Connell et. al. (1983:84) describes that its 
roots were edible~ but were regarded as poor food by the Alyawarra 
because of their rough fibrous quality. Peile (1980:60) also records 
it was a dro,ught food. 0 
Processing Techniques • 
J 
Host of the edible roots were relatively easy to process-~ For 
' ,.; 
eJtample, the bulbs of Cyperus rotondus ~·1ere simply dug by hand, 
roasted quickly in hot sand from a camp fire, rubbed bet~·Jeen ti·10 
hands to remove the outer skin and eaten. When in good supply this 
" 
· h I 11 on one occasion· near 
was a very eaey resource tQ gat er. reca 
'.· 
Gregory Salt Lolt.e 12 adults collected· enough bulbs to· feed themselves 
and half fill an empty tin of pm·1dered milk in just 20 minutes 0 On 
0 
'(1 
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two other occasions we collected them in the Stansmore Range the 
returns were substant~nlly l01:1er - but this resource still yielded 
bet~·reen 600 and l » 000 kcals per hour (Table 4. 9). 
The edible roots used during the hard time were more difficult 
to process. I did not observe the techniques used to process either 
. . 
species but Bye Bye told me thaJ before C. notabilis could be eaten 
they had to "cook hi~w him in th~ fire, clean him, rub him, 
cook him again and then e~him". Peile (1980:60) describes that 
Clerodendrum floribundum was also roa~d in a fire and then the 
~ .. '~' 
"cooked endoderm-is peeled off and the cooked phloem is eaten, but 
not the pith". 
Ipomoea tubers yielded the highest returns of all the edible 
roots collected by the Aborigines. Th§? young shallow tubers were the 
easiest of these to collect. Often the Abori~ines could collect up to 
a dozen tubers from one root. The larger tubers growing on the older 
ro_ots were more difficult to gather and the Aborigines often had to 
dig up to lm belo~r the surface to get themo The people I worked with 
were only interested in gathering Ipomoea tubers tn the north of the 
' study area and on the 24 occasions I recorded the total quantities 
· gathered the amounts varied from a.s lo~·Y as 250g an hour to over 
4, 700g an hour (Table ~0 10). · The average· gathering rate in this 
region Has 1»254g on hour ani:l, using the calorific value of cooked 
Ipomoea . tubers (135 kcals per lOOg;Table 4.1). gave an average 
calorific return of l;,.690 kcals an hour. The best figure we 
. ! t 
recorded 
was 6,345kcals an hour 0 This is the same as the estimate given by 
O'Connell et alo (1983:85). 
TABLE 4o9 Collection times and calorific returns recorded ·for 
Cype:rus rotondus 
Collector 
Budja Budja 
Nyami 
Height Total 
--(-gm) kc~l- -
.950 2631 
1500 4155 
* do~s.not include travel 
Time~: 
{min) 1t cal/hr 
240 657 
240 1039 
TABLE 4 o 10 Colle.ction times and calorific returns recorded for 
Ipomoea Tubers 
Collector 
Jimi, Nyami 
Jimi 
Bye Bye 
Budja Budja 
Jimi 
Mick 
Bye Bye 
Nyami 
Budja Budja 
Bye Bye's mother 
Bye Bye 
Nya,mi 
Budja Budja 
Nyami 
Bye Bye 
Budja Budja 
Bye Bye's mother 
Jimi 
Jimi 
Bye Bye and Sunfly 
Bye Bye 
Nyami 
Bye Bye 
Nyami 
Nyami and Budja Budja 
Height 
(gm) 
2000 
4700 -
2500 
2100 
2500 
890 
7500 
4000 
7400 
55GQ 
6700 
3700 
5000 
4600 
1500 
7800 
3000 -
800 
2500 
13000 
1000 
2'600 
3800 
2300 
" 885 -
Total 
kcal 
2700 
6345 
3375 
2835 
3375 
\.,.__1201 
10125 
5400 
9990 
7425 
9045 
_4995 
6750 
6210 
2025 
10530 
4050 
1080 
3375 
17550 
1350 
3310 
5'130 
3105 
1195 
+ Does not include travel 
Time+ 
(min) 
65 
60 
180 
180' 
100 
100 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
95 
38 
240. 
60. 
135 
135 
100 
230 
* Tubers collected near Stansmore Range 
k cal/hr 
2492 
6345 
1125 
945 
2025 
720 
1688 
960 
1665 
1237 
1507 
832 
1125 
1035 
337 
1755 
675 
682 
5328 
4387 
1350 
1560 
2280 
1863 
312~·; 
( 
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The women only bothered to collect tubers once near the 
Stansmore Range 1:.Yhere the tubers \·Jere considered to· be "rubbish" 0 on .. 
"' this occasion t\'YO \·Yomen only collected 884g of tubers in 3 a 8 hours 0 
This converts to a handling rate--of l5Ig.pe·r hour per ~roman and gives 
a return of only 150 kcals per hour per \·Jomano This illustrates why 
the Aborigines thought 1pomoea tubers from this region were "rubbish 
ones"o 
These tubers 1:.Yere rarely eaten until .cookeda Raw tubers contain 
relatively high amounts of ·1:-1ater ·c see Table 4 o 1) but \'Ye re very hard 
to digest unless they were cookedo Because of this the Aborigines 
d.) could not survive on Ipomoea tubers in waterless country (cf o Sweeney 
1947:2,68)0 
Before tubers were eaten they were grilled for a few minut~s on 
top of hot ~oals and then ba~ted in shallow earth ovens for about ·20 
minuteso When cpoked the tubers were eaten by hand wit~out the aid o:f 
wooden or stone scoops as done in Central Australia (O'Connell 197.4) 0 
"" 
V:hgga tubers grew Hithin 20co of the ground surface and were 
very easy to collect (Plate 4 a 6a) o The tubers ·1:1ere simply eJtposed 
\ 
t-1ith a digging stick and broken off the root o Often ,wom~n collected 
tubers along the full length of a;; root in which case they dug shallow a 
trenches several metres along the surface of the .ground a, Trenches 
like these dug by the original inhabitants in the study area can 
still be seen at Nabulabanda '(lo) and Gm·myUr 
" 
quantities of tub~rs had been .collecte t-Jere taken back to camp · 
and ~'1ere baked by the handfuls for 5-10 minutes 0 
,, 
\ 
0 
Plate 4.6a 
Vigna. tubers eJtposed. 
Plate 4.6b 
A collection of Vigna tubers after one hours i·;ot!> 
(the tubers a.re being wrapped in an impromptu 
"basket" made from !pomoea. muelleri). 
1\ 
I\ I ! I ~ l 
I 
i i II 
I l ! 
:I 
I 
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.. 
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I' 
During the 1931 field ,season 1:·1e· harvested ·Vigna· tubers 
eJ~tensively c::iround Naligudj arra ·(s). Plate 4.6b gives a fair idea. of 
the quantity collracted by one woman_. in an hour. During 1982 we 
·-- . --·· --·-~ - ... - - -- .. 
- - -·-· ·- -· ·-harvested them. at the same location but out of season (in ·July) ?nd 
later~ in season (August-September) 0bui: at poor. locations 0 On these 
·occasions the avet'age collection f..::@.te 1:~as only 367g (Table '4.ll) an 
·., hour and the colorific return (based on Dads~·Jell 1 s estimate in 
\) Peterson 1978) was only 317'.32 keels an hour. Thi'S indicates ho~J 
unprofitable the resource 1:·1as out of searson. 
Dietary Impo~tance 
Without doubt edible roots were the most important and easily 
gathered food. in the region. Ipomoea ~ubers were ~a-most important 
ot the five root crops and~ as in~icated_in Chapter 3~ the quality of 
the crop in the northern part of the study-area was sufficient· to 
support a large ceremony in this area whenever rainfall was heavy 
enough to allo1:·J sufficient people to get to the region. Vigna tubers 
were also very important but could only be -harvested for a short time 
°1 . 
. between August and Sept~mber. The edible bulb of Cyperus rotondus 
'"'"" 
could be harv.es·ted all year bu:.; 1:-1as only available in relatively 
i ' 0 
'"' 
small amoun~s throughout the area. The fibrous roots of Cassia 
\) 
ni;>tabilis and' Clerodendrum :Horibundum ~Jere not very highly ranked by 
.. 
the · Aborigines but were important drought foods and r~liable 
. 
supplements ~~ring. prolonged dry periods. 
'· /• : 
I 
l 
1· 
( 
I 
d• 
<;_'· ~ j 
TABLE 4. 11 Collection times and calodfi~ iretutns recorded for 
Vigna Lnnceolata 
" 
.J·J@iehi: .. ..Total. . Time~'; .. ----- ·•···--- ·-
Collector (gm) kcal (min) · k cal/hr 
~ 
Bye Bye 12.0 104 15 414 
Budja Budja 570 l}97 120 248 
Bye Bye 12.0 104 120 52 
Budj a Budj a. '260 224 120 112 
Budja Budja 260 224 3Q:l 448 
" TABLE 4.12 Col~ction.times and calodf ic ire turns recorded for 
Solanum chippendalei 
/' 
Weight Total Time:': 
Collector (gm) kcal (min) k cal/hr 
Peter 450 907 30 1815 
Nyami 2200 4436 30 8872 
Sunfly 3600 4546 30 9092 
Jimi 4400 8872 30 177!'.4 
p' 
TABLE 4. 13 Collection times and calorific returns recorded for 
t-Jit;,chetty grubs' 
I\ 
Weight Total Time:.<: 
Collector (gm) kcal (min) k/cal/,hr 
5 people 3ss 1001 ·10 6006 
Nyami and Budja Budja . 490 1274. 60 1274 
Bye Bye 470 1222 60 1222 
:':d&es not include tr,avel 
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Edible Fruits {} u 
Distribution (Figo4o4) 
Edible ~irni t.s 't-Yere collected from twelve plants in the study 
areao (Table 4o8b) o The most important of these i:·Jere the bush 
tomatoes (.SolanUfil spo)o These 4~re widely distributed throughout the 
region but different _species i:·1ere concentrated _on the roclty ~round 
• 
t·rest of Nabulabunda 00) p0 adjacent Djulugan (1) and on the sandplain 
east of Nganai:·:rolbinym (3) o The bush plum (Santalum lanceolatum) was 
found co~sistently on deep sand and adjacent t·Jater bodies and was 
npticeably abun4ant 
platypoda) was found 
near Ngo•mgudjar<a (42), The '1ild qg·(F;;,,1-( 
disti"ibuted in the hills. THO wild species~ 
' . orange (Capparis lasiantha, loramthifolia) and a'wild cucumber 
(Hulda sp.) t'7ere located on the small flood pla;ins amongst the hills 
south of Wilbarinyu (27)o 
'" Seasonal Availability 
\."' t 
Solanum plants produced great quantities of fruit. These ripened 
gradually over a long pzriod of time and could •be harvested 
consistently bet.-Jeen June and Augufit .......-several of , these species t·rere 
sliored (scae b:aJ_m-;) and this mttendcad the ·season over t·rhich these 
fruits uere G1vailablG into thG hot season (December). Ficus fruits 
and wild cucurabors (Hultin sp.) both ripen~d quickly and m~re only 
ayailabfo for a short pedod at thG end of tb:e cold .season. Capparis 
fruits ripened arcmnd Decmnber and p!"ovided,, a limite.d supply of food 
in the early part of the wet seasono 
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Processing T~chniques ) ·:~ . 
Q ,. 
p 
" ·; 0 
D 
With,, the e:ii:~iaption-.:, -of tt-ro~ spe~ies of· bush tibmato (~ , 
a r. ; b ,. 
d:t,versifforiim~ ·s.-~ ClilppendaY~i} all' tne ftufts ·c::o.uld oe .Pi:C.keU' and 
- t!l, 
'I 
foraging. ·· '11-10 •species <'Jf 
ti' ' (;> 
Solanum could riot 
I 
p\!:ople were away 
0 ~ •· ·)> .. 
be· eaten until the 
• Cl 
eaten dirclctly. They were usually consum~d 0 t-1hen 
. . . v 
.astdngent liquid and black seeds i:·Jere cleaned from the inside of the 
\. li ' 
(~·· . 
f.ruit. · 'This 0 Has done by• biting or twisting the. 
0 
fruit open•. shaking . r--,. 
out the inedible black seeds and cleanin:g. 'the· i9-terna1 flesh / by 
rubbing it i:·Yith' .;sand. SolG?nums ?J vere very easy to gather and t·;e~ 
either co.llected in ~;ooden dishes or ~kew~red onto a :N~ngth·v of Sida 
virgata.(Plate A.7). \• 
The . Abof:'igines stored tt-ro species 'of bush tomato (~ 
, I\ 
chip~endalei and .. s. diversitlorum) and info~med me that these ~o~d 
be kept for sev13ral years if necessary tsee also Thomson J..97 5; ;'Gould 
" \'.;:;' ·. " Q 
1969. 1980; Peter@on. 1977). \Jm= iJ these speci'es were \s~ored th.ey had 
' ' to be. carefully' c~ea~ed. and ·coolced. This was. done by turning them 
condnuously in hot~ ashes·so" they did not....._burn~ l'Iben, cooked the ~esh 
6" l{~ .. l>. \) • 
t-JaS removed f~Om t
1
he fire and .'winnowed free of san,9 and).oreig~ 
~ . ' () I' /1 • <" 
matter. The cooked 0flesh i:'ias then inashed with water an~, rolled int~ a 
ball, covered with gx;ass and wound up with · twirte. 'Sometimes the 
Aborigine·s mbted' cooked Ipomo'h')i tubers ~·7ith the cooked fruit1 <JS well. 0 ·' 
-
These balls of food were either. kep.t for, consumption dut:ihg 'the · hot 
' '"'-
h they ···ent- into ritual isolation or time • or given . t~ ]Pung men ~:: en " 
~·Jere tr~ded ~;ith ~isiting peop~e for meat.-
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Bye Bye carrying a skt=i·1er of Solanum fruits • 
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. ' Dietary Importance 
E2tcept for the Solanum ~rui ts~ 'the fruits l:::i . eaten in t)le study 
~-Jere generally consumed as peop~ e ~travelled across the laQ.dscape o 
~ 
Gould (1969 ~ 1980) records that Ficus fruits ~·Jere a de,sert staple but. 
their ripening period was so short·this is unlikelyo The solanums 
11 
made a more substantial conttibution to the diet and; with the 
exception of~ centrale, were consumed in great quantities when 'they• 
were availableo So centrale was said to produce very· bad headaches if 
eaten too mucho 
0 
, Solanum fruits ~-Jere very easy to collect o For eJcample, on one 
·occasion we collected So chippendalei from an unharvested erop of 
shrubs outside the study area at an average rat,e of 5, 325g an hour o 
= This gave a calorific retura of 9;380 kcals an hour - or enoqgh to .s"> 
I 
feed four people for a day (Table 4ol2)o This return is in ·the same 
order as that recorded for So centrale by O'Connell et alo (1983) 
among the Alyawarra in Centr.al Australia and Gould (1969:262) in the 
southern portion of the Western Deserto 
Nectars and Edible Gums 
A variety of nectars and edible gum~ were consumed in the study 
area (see Table 4 0 8c) 00 The most important pf ~hese was the• nectar of 
Grevillea.aff 0 eriostachya, ~ macrocarpa, Ho suberea and the sap 
of Acacia acradenia 0 These species are commonly found on the 
• sandplains a.nd produce edible substances between July and Septeli\bero 
Th r.n~ ""e a lu~turious addition to the diet o ese s~·Jeet .1.."\}'S ~ye,_ 
:r--···· 
·' 
p 
l 
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0 
·,. 
' .. (: 
. Si,Jt •'plant species 't'Yere hot:. ts for a variety of · edi.ble insects 
""-(:f£?"le ··40 i4f:-· -The -most--:i.~p~rt·;;~t -~f th~~~- i·Yas the witchetty grub 
~· (Co~~ae spo see Tindale 1953) and these could be found in great 
• 
quantities in coolibah trees. (Eucalyptus microtheca) at Djulugan (l)p 
Balgo Balgo (17) p and S't':ramps near Gura!ba (8) and, Dalabanda (18) o 
Hitchetty grubs could be located in these trees by a red spot on the . 
white batk of the tree and were removed by simply Qpening the bark 
1) c 
with ~n rute or . ro_ck an~ pulling the grub out.with ·a hooked twig 
(yanggu) or in the fingers a They i·Jere eaten -raw or roasted quickly on 
coals a Witchetty grubs ~ gathered from the trunks of trees were 
. 
easy to. collect a We collected them at a rate of about 30-40 grubs 
,,J> 
' (400g). ·an hour; giving ·an average ca]_,orific return of about 1 ,000 
kcals per hour (Table 4ol3) see also O'Connell et al. 1983; Tindale 
19,So3}o ' 
_,.),, 
Other species of grubs could be collec.ted fromi the roots of 
Acacia b.illiana p , Ca;;isia venusta and Templetonia incana. !2_ hilliana 
waS' an important soti~ce fox: grubs and was found in ab¥p.dance on the 
interface .between x:ock.y gx:ound and the sandplains, particularly on 
. . 
.. 
. .,\\ 
the escarpment·n~ar Yungupalibanda (9)o Grubs from·Aa hilliana. were 
obtained by siimply uproot:i).rtg small trees ap.d z:etrieving the grubs 
from the roots 
0 
The other plants i·Jere found on the sand plain but were 
faix:ly x:estricted in their dis~ribution4 
\) 
0 J "'I 
. " 
0 
I" . 
/! {j 
,. 
' . 
~ 
I. 
'\. 
Scientific n@me 
Acacia hilliana 
·Cassia venusta 
'l 
" 
Eucalyptus aspera 
Eucalyptus microtheca 
Eucalyptus affo 
termina.lis 
Tem.pletonia incana 
['\., 
-~) 
·} 
.,,.._,,; .,»,.;;;;;-;-;;·r,-:-;0:;:;-,;;,;-;-"_-c;,~;":,:;--;~~--·-;---.-.. :,;, ...... ,,,, .... "" ·, , .... ~ ~-·····-~·-···~···~·-~~· ' ' _,,,, 
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TABLE 4o 14 Edible para.sites I> 
Relative 
Aboriginal name a Habitat importance Parasite; locatibn 
Bundaldji Rocky ground moderate grub - root 
Gal:birr Galbirr Rare: sandplains minor grub - root 
\ adjacent hills· 
Gilgilba s'and plai n_13 major grub - trunk andibranches 
Dindjil Adjacent ~~ater majo
11
r grub - trunk and 1 branches 
Gunduhung Sides of dunes moderate Wasp larvae - galls on-branches 
.r' -
Ngadjeri Sand plains t:i minor grub - root 
..::> i 
;'' () 
~-
l 
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Another insect. food fJcequently sought i:·Jere the i:·1asp parasite and 
lavae inhabiting t.hc:i coccid aaUs on the desert bl d d (E 1 
. · • o oo woo uca yptus 
affo0terminalis)o These trees only grew on flanks, of sand-dunes a~ft. 
the galls 't·Jere only collected during the cold season .while still 
hosting the parasite (Sweeney 1947; Peile 1980) 0 
Wooden Implements (Table 4ol5) 
Ti:.Yo of the most important plants used to tmake wooden implements 
in the region ~mare t~ro 't·Yattles; mulga0 (Acaeia anuera) and Ao 
pach"ycarpao Both species ··grow on laterite plains and flood plains in 
the region al tho·ugh the distribution of mulga was quite restritcted. 
, J\6. 
(Figo4o5). Goo..d·qualit.y·stands of mulga ·~are even rarer and the 
; .· 
Aborigines claimed the only good trees were around the waterholes at 
Dja:rrga Djar'rga (2) and south of Nganawalbinyu (3)o I was told of 
another go.od stf~d on the south e'astern side of the Stansmore Range, 
near Diedi (25) bJt did not visit this locationo Mulga was used to 
make large ceremonial boards, parrying shields, spear throwers, 
5' 
i:1omen gs clubs~ boomerangs and punishment spears. A. .,,pachycarpa was 
ab~ndant on thi3 flood plain between Ngan~walbinyu (3) and Ngandalarra 
(6) and ~ large~ important stand exists north of Balgo Balgo (17)o Ao 
pachycarpa i:::Jas pri!fiarily used to make boomerangs o 
Seven plants gro~1ing on the sand plains were used to make i:1ooden · 
implements 
0 
'fiyo species of a~acia 'c!:.!_ cor~cea and Ao pruinocarpa) 
~Jere quitG comm.only ussd to make· boomerangs o The straight saplings of 
!::.:_ ads~rgells ver13 used to make digging sticks~ clubs and occasionally 
hunting spears olthough the best ~1oods for spear making were Acacia 
; 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
" 
' 0 
0 " 
"' 
-..l 
~ 
Scientific name 
Acacia adsurgens 
Acacia anem:a 
Acacia coriacea 
Acacia coHleana 
Acacia dictyophleba 
Acacia pachycarpa 
·Acacia pruihocarpa., / 
Acacia rhodophloia 
Erythrina vespertilio 
Eucalyptus aspera 
Eucalyptus microtheca 
EucalyP.tus terminalis 
Triodia puD;gens 
~ 
•. 
" 
. :!, 
d 
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TABLE 4.15 Hajor plants used for t·JOoden implements 
Aboriginal name 
Ngardja 
I:1andja 
Gundandrti 
Garna garna 
Gulada 
Badieri 
I:1andila 
- Dj arrgadj iri 
Gumbubanu 
Gilgilba 
Dindjil 
Waldji 
Djinalba 
<I 
0 
Habita't 
Sand plains 
Laterite plains 
Sand plains 
Sand plains 
Sand plains 
Flood plains 
Sand plains 
Rocky ground 
Creek U.nes 
Sand plains 
Near water 
Sand-dunes 
Sand plains 
Relative . 
importance 
minor 
major 
major·· 
moder a~ 
major ·-... 
major 
minor 
mod<?rate 
maj.or 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
major 
Use 
spears, fighting sticks, 
digging sticks! 
spearthrot-Jers • fighting sticks• 
shield~. punishment spears, 
ceremonial boards 
boomeran&s & puhishment spears 
hunting spears ! 
hunting spears 
boomerangs 
boomerangs 
hooked boomeran$s 
s&ields, dishes~ fire sticks 
hard wood and bark dishes , 
hard wood and bark dishes 
hard t·mod dishes 
resign 
" 
·"'\_ 
J 
(/ 
')_, 
_I 
FigW:e-l3.;5 
Location of maj ox stcinds of hc:i.rdt·Jood D.Xld 
so:Zti-roo<I. 
~ Scn!l<=un::;3 
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~ noctty crouncl 
Q;\ O Clay p:in 
@•e Swomp 
d:-9 K~arsh 
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So¥no:ood ntondo 
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"' dictyophlebaa Ao cot-Yleana was found in two stands 
2km west of Djarrga Djarrga (2) ~md Skm east of (42)o 
' This wood t-ms. not as resilient as !'.::.:;_ dic.tyophleba and wa~ only used · ' 
t·Yhen the latter t%ls not avoilableo ~ dictyophleba t-1as highly prized 
but was only :found ncac::ir. Forcabanlt...,.Hill-8 ~ 140km. \·Yest of the study area 
and near Lake Hevernp 60km t·Yest of the study areao People used to 
.travel to these areas during the wet season to obtain the· wood (see 
Gould 1970 also)a 
Eucalypts t·Yere also used to make wooden artefactso Hardwood 
dig~ing bowik i:-Jere made from the bloodt-Jootl (Ea terminalis) and 
coolibah (Eo microtheca) a Bark disl\,es were made from the smooth white 
.P 
One.o:f the mo§lt ·importan~ woods in the region was the .bean tree 
This was a lightp tough· softwood and was '·· 
·c 
(Erythrina ·vespertilioYa 
used to make' the women 1 s large wi~nowing dis lies and men 1 s shields o 
Bean trees were found in· greatest abundance at Nydbigarri (35) and 
along the numerdus small creeks running into Daiabanda (18)a There 
t-rere. also tt-JO ver~ large trees overhanging the soak at Nabulabanda 
(10) (Figo"4o5) o 
0 
The o~ly erpccie found on the hills used for making'() implements 
uas ,a t-!attle (~ rhodephloi~). This t-1as used to make hooked fighting 
boomerangso 
' . 
·• 
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Miscellaneous Items 
Apart from obtaining food and wooden implements from plants 
' found in the- study area the Aborigines uwa ~arious pla~~-s- for other 
miscelianeous purposes a These 
twines~ baskets 9 ·~·rater filters 
. p 
adhesi.ves , medicines .c:ln.d ashes 
included 
children vs 
for miJcing 
ceremonial ~corations, 
spears, head jds, shoes, 
~ 
with tobaccoa A brief 
description of these is provided in Tables 4 0 16 to 4.20.u 
ANIMALS 
Within the literature there is ,only a limited amount .Qf . 
information available on the animal foods eaten by Aboriginal people 
' in the Western Desert ("Gould 1969, 1980; Tonkinson 1978; Meggitt 
1962; Lawrence 1969; Long 1971). 
' 
Qi' fl 
Throughout this ~roject it has been difficult to assess the 
wildlife resources likely to have existed in pre-contact times 
because the marsupial fauna is largely nocturnal and has changed 
r?~ewhat during .the last 50 years (Frith 1978). The most.important 
,r-influen~es on the local fauna appear to hav~ been the introduction of 
·.= 
cats and the decr~ase in fire frequency. Bolton and Latz ,0978) 
suggest that the decreased fire frequency in the desert since the 
Aborigines left the region has d~utroyed the habitats and populations 
( 
oi some Df the small marsupialso Feral cats also appear to have been 
responsible for the decrea~e in the population of small marsupials 
and are ~ccordGd to prGy on smal(jirds and reptiles as (Frith 
1978:91)0 Carnegie (1898:214) recorded that feral cats were in the 
0 
~~-
) 
\ 
Scientific name 
Acacia ancistocarpa 
Didymothecn tepperi 
Ery'tl1r!dna vespertilio 
fa.ll_i::alyptus ondontocGirpa 
Euphorbia coghlarii 
Euphorbia. Hheeleri 
11acregoria racerii.igera 
H.iEbelia viminalis 
l·1ol~ugo filqlluginea . 
Styloblasium sparthulatum 
t:~ ~ 
°' 
~ 
\> ~b.· 
TAllLE 4.16 Plantu used in decoration 
Aboriginal naiile 
( 
:. ~-· 
Hadayurru 
Nilbi nilbi 
Gum.hubanu 
fJ' 
tfarilyu 
Yibi yibi 
Yibi yibi 
Gigl gigl 
Harrah ii 
Hadagurru 
Nirdu · 
.,,. 
Habitat · 
Sand plains 
j Sa~d plains 
Creeks 
Sand plains 
S"and plains 
· Sand plains 
Sand pla:i,.ns 
near Hater 
Sand·~ laterite 
·_]i.ll~ins 
Rocky grQund 
Sand p1;ins 
. 
ii,. 
"" ~ ~'· 
>. 
Relative 
importance 
major 
. majmc 
major 
" moderate 
minor 
minor 
min:Dr 
major 
major 
moderate 
J ',4.· 
4 
··. 
" 
. ., . 
.. 
;-
Use 
i 
. ' 
used by yciung meni 
during . ceremqi.nica$ .. 
used by old meint - ! <; .. 
- ~- i ·.-.- . 
during ceremoniQ~'::' ~ 
.seedls tllu:eaded on !hair 
. string. Also· fertilit.y 
beads : 
seed capsules thr~aded 
on hair string i:4th 
Erythrina beads ! 
t-Jlli te sap used as i paint 
white sap used asipaint 
placed in childrens hair 
. . . i 
lit during ceremontes 
flm-Jer heads coloured 
t-:rith pigment.and stuck 
on i:·7i th blood 1 
s~~ds 'and tpreade4 on 
hair string · 
"' 
• I 
' i~~ 
. 
... 
c~""·-~ t;;o 
0 
~ ·-
--.': 
'· ~~ 
r-
Sci~ntj,fic name 
Acacia ancistroca~pa 
Acac~a pachycarpa 
Carissa lanceolata 
Cleome viscosa 
Eucalyptus brevifolia 
' Euphorbia coghlaniis 
Halogaris aspera 
:[:.poeoea costata 
Sacrostemma australe 
Streptoglossa bubakii 
Streptoglossa m.acrocephala 
Tribulopis angustifolia 
S1=. 
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u 
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TABLE 4. 1.7 Some plants with medicinal functions· 
. . ' 
Aboriginal name 
t·~adayurru 
Dadi~ri. 
1-lanagudj i .. 
Djilbirrngarning 
lfanggaburru 
Yibi yibi 
Bandingunmaunma 
Garndi 
Ngarmalu 
Manyanii 
Ngunungunu 
Yibi yibi 
\ 
,;-"' 
H.abitat 
Sandpl~ins 
Flood Jjlains 
a. -
Near \:later' 
Sand plains 
' \ 
Rocky ground • · 
Sand.plains,., 
Flootl plains 
Sandplains · 
Rocky ground 
F 
Laterite plains 
Laterd.te plains . 
Sand.plain 
£ @. 
.-;· ·~·~.;~ \ 
.Rel:~Ci;11e 
importance 
m~jor 
0 ' 
·" -~"'· 
Us.e : 
·1 
.• ~ 
·leaves· che~Yed and claliwa : . 
· ~ubbecll ·in .open uoijnclls " 
modetrnte Hali:·mcl!Jeri · ancil, · DJaiu . people 
· use asi medicine . . . 
·.,,, 
modia:tate 
moderate 
miner 
·'! -e,o. ~ 
moderate 
major,· 
mi no~~ 
moderate 
moder~9}. 
modero1-~ 
moderate· 
~eaves usea:'as .a1jil.tiseptic . ' ·· •. 
hni.lile . -_,i:·Youµtl · p.r<hl!.iqd ackiing,. 
part · of body e • · : · ·. · ·• "· • 
.. <J • • i.· juice fr-0m~fuiark !CUl:»iilc;)d 
•· I 
· onto Hound . . • " ·' 
sap rubbed into,,ski;n to· 
sdrtruinte·1;actafioin 
smoke inhaled for dold, .-
• • 
0 twine~ i:·1ound arop.nii'I 'aching 
. part· of Too2(y .·. · j ' 
,, 
· ·sap rub.bed into skin to ·,,. 
sei1h11!late ia-ctatidn ·· ·• 
smoke i.nhaled~ againist. colds . 
siR,q,ke inh~letlaga~~st colds. 
sap rubbed! into skin. to "> 
.stimulate lactaqi.on 
•, 
" ' 
·? 
. JD '.'ti : . 
" '"·: 
1 
~~ 
0 
_i 
~"<:) 
., 
"'~.. IQ' 
\' 
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,,; 
•t;:, 
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0 
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TABLE 4. 18 Plants used as tobacco or ash mbted i·1it~ tobacco r; ·. 
Scientific name 
' . 
Acacia cuthbertsonii 
Acacia ligulata 
Acacia pruinocarpa 
Eucalyptµs camaldulensis 
Eucalyptus filicrotheca 
Grevillea stenobotrya 
Nicotiania henthamiana 
Templetonia incarna 
. 
" 
Scientific name 
i;i· 
. 
Allphigogon caricinus 
Crotalaria cunninghamii 
Gonocarpus eremophilus 
Ipomoea @helleri , • 
Rhyncnar1' ena linearis 
Sida cardiophylla 
Sida0 vir~ta 
Stackhousie intermedia 
'Tinospora similacina 
'O 
' 
~ 
"Cl 
"' 
Aborigin~l name 
Hil~b·iya 
Hadarr 
Dja~ 
Yav'ffJiJf 
Dindjill 
Yanandi 
Ngundjo 
.Ngadjeri 
T 
~ .. 
Q, 
Habitat 
Laterite plains 
Sandplain ' 
Sand plains. 
Creeks 
Haterholes 
Deep sand 
Rock s,hel ters 
Sandplains 
Rela'tive 
importance 
minor 
minor. 
minor 
minor 
major 
major 
major 
minor 
'FABLE 4.19 .Disposable articles used by Aborigines 
Aborig:i,,nal name 
~ii'libiri (grass) 
Nyal;ibi. 
Habitat 
Yulgurru yulgur~nd"pJ.ains 
Handidjarra ~ lfear water 
Gulibi ·· _ Sandplains 
Yurrungu<Z\u · Sand plains 
Dadji dadji . Sandplain 
Bimbirrl (gfas~)~andplains 
Wara~i · · Sandplains 
~ . 
a 
"' 
o' 
~ .J 4~ . .. 
<i' 
o· 
.. 
!jl. 
Rela~ive 
import,ance 
moderate 
major 
niinor 
minor 
moderate 
modexate 
moderate 
moderate 
modehiat.e 
0 
., 
Use 
dry ti:·1igs burnt fox: ash 
Vdry ti:1ig~ "burnt. foti ash <; 
dzy tuigs burnt fo~.ash 
O bark dDurnt for ash ! 
bark buJ;nt ·for ash ! 
leaves burnt for a~h 
tobacco: leaves dr~ed and 
milted uith saliva and ash 
leaves used as tobacco 
/:;> "\ 
Economie use 
head pad 
sandals· and tt-Jine 
tuft •used as basket: 
twine and basket 
twine 
basket 
i 
sll:ewer for solanum frui.ts 
head pad 
twine 
" ''. 
<l 
1J 
I 
/ 
'~ 
ov· '.·~ 
' . 
Q 
.. 
r::i 
d - . ·. 
n 
~& 
0 
" ~ '\:> 
" 
<> 
4 
-~-~~""-.-.= ... = ... =.-· ·-· ~- --------~-"'· 
a 
i 
" 
~ . 
p 
D. 
g 
.,,. 
.. 
1> 
' . 
ll 
() <I ' 
~ 
·. 
.. \:7 .. 
) 
' ./ 
Plants wit-h miscellaneous values 
D J.. ;rABLE 4o20 ~I\ 
'. ,,. 
q 
' 
. "\ 
¢ 
C\. 
I;> 
0 
"• 
Scient:ific name. 
c 
Acacia acradenia 
Acacia cuthbertsonii 
Aca~ia holoserice~ 
Aca~ia pruinocarpa 
Aeschynomene indica 
e 
Calytri~c :.iongiflora · • 
Cassia venus ta . . 
Carissa lanceolat'a:--
Chenopodium' auFic-0mum 
Eremophiia maculata, • 
• Eriachne mucronata 
, E'riacfme flaccida.: 
Euc~lyptu; SP.ecios U 
• > I 
., 
Grevillea wickhamiir'. 
Petalostylis cassioides 
Rhagodi~ spinescens ~ 
Sida virgata 
irio~ia longicep~ 
~ 
c:J 
... 
\i 
(> 
.. . 
0 
Ab,qrigirial nam€= 
.a Wilti'ut 
Wilbiiya 
Gilgidi 
Djawil 
Manabu1r_gu 
t;; 
a 
(/ 
Bugarra ~ 
,Oalbirr galbirr · 
Managudji. 
Yiliyili 
lbaTrdj an pa 
. Birilba 
· Galuburrudju 
• . D 
. Yidingga 
'Dj angular·i 
Murrlu murrlu 
Dadji dadji 
'Lanu lanu 
C> 
() 
r> 
·. 
l-
(, 
Ha pi tat 
-
Sandplaiµs 
LateriFe,plains-
Near water 
Gtavelly sand 
Near l·fater 
SandpJ.ains 
Laterite, sandy 
Swamp margin 
Swamp floors 
Sand plains 
Rocky ground · . 
Claypans 
Various 
S?ndplainei 
Sandpfains 
Swamps 
San~plain , 
Rocky_ ground 
' 
ti 
(> 
<> 
Relative 
importance 
minor 
minor 
minor 
minor 
·moderate 
minor 
minor 
minor 
~or 
minor 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
• <:, 
·.:-· 
minor 
moderate 
minoi:' 
' c 
.,moderate 
minor 
0 
.::1 
·' 
I> 
'' 
'7 
0 
Economic use 
sap eaten· 
shade for kangatoos 
bark for sandal$ 
sap eaten and shade 
childrens s(Jear$ and 
spear throl'{,_ers . 
bush tea 
Emus eat seed 
insect repellant 
sign of water 
Emu' food P' 
water filter 
't()ter filter 
branches and leaves 
' used like platds 
Reptiles eat se"fd 
bush tea, w~_tei · 
sign o.f water • 
{'.)ildren~ speaFS 
st1eet= e1ccretidn' 
from.leaves 
t>. 
v 
I 
~ 
, ~ 
(' 
'Q 
_,, 
(/ 
.. , 
~ 
<I 
.. 
0 
0 
ii 
Ii 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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desert before the turn of ,the century. They were~ certainly part of"' 
" " the subsistence base o~ th19 people I worked with before they left the 
. ~ . 
. region. ·Rabbits} ~at·tle and camels are rare in the study. area and 
···-·---·-··--- ·--
. se.em to h.m.re_,had .,little. influence. on the local .,environment • 
.. 
. ' 
11 
·Mammals. 
Distributfon (Fig. 4.6) 
Large mammals are relatively scarGe anq restricted in their 
0 
distribution ~n the study aicea. The red kangaroo (Megaleia rufa) ~an 
"'be found on the laterit~p;l..§.ins souto of Nganawalbinyu (3), west of 
"° Barrawalawal (21) and between Gundjimarra (i30) and Lambanlamban 
'' 
,, ( 3i,) • ,During .the..:. dry season they tend to spread· widely over the 
. , 
, 
country after wintet' rains and Jnoved back~to these toca~i~~s as 
stld~ace water contracted. The Aborigines felt the study area wa~ ·good 
(I • kangaroo country and said there were in fact "too many kangaroos" •• 
c 
Thi4' seems to have been a fa:irly relaUve observation bef!ause as . far 
as I could ascertain the combined population must have been less, nhan 
40 individuals~s The population of euros wac'fopus ·robustus) in the 
c? ". 
region was equal~y sm~ll. These macropods lived 'in the.hills and.were 
most common between Wilbarinyu (27) and Djulyurrlyur~u (19) 
' . Yunggubalibanda (9) and Diringberi ,11). 
,. 
af nd 
I! 
\ 
Wallabies~ bandicoots" rat's, mice and c<las'yurids used ,to live on 
, , • ' _.,,, <J 
the 'sandplains but their numb;~s!~ .. '. ":~~e aecreased considerabiy 
\ .. ) . . . 
in the . recent pa.st. The Aborig~.ia)Y . a ', number . of specie9. arf 
"finiS!,.hed" in the region ~d we· only recorded five burr9~·1s G>f the 
rabbit eared bandicoot (Macrotfs lagatis) (Bolton and 
"' 
n 
' .. 
• <) 
> 
'" 
" 
r 
\ 
\.\ 
0 0 
0 • 
I) 
Figure 4.6 
Distribution of large ga.me. 
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.. 
Gould 19!09~ 0 Cz:rrcuegie 0:Ei~8) 20.kes freque!Ci.t iref eren~es l:o the 
collectiiDu of b::iucllic@rots lliiy. LID~rcigines ll!~:fore· !:he tuirn of tfne 
. ~ . 
centuiryo T~e A~~irigines snitl the population.of echidnas (Tachyglossus 
-~- !'---·-·-----
aculeatus) :livin,g in -i!~e'!ri-iis-h8ci tifso--reduced-·but that 
. . " 
·-· 
the dingo 
population 1:·ms nbout the s@Be~ 
Hunting Techniqueo 
.. 
... 
Large gane p-~nre hmn.ted by meno The hunting spears used i:·Yere only 
accurate 'up to· a' clistancie of about 20 m .. (Horue and .Aiston 1924:79';' 
Love 1936:81) and as a iresult trhe.men used tti st~lk the animals ·very 
carefplly firoo " dm·m Hindo Often they covered themselves t-Yith a 
1 
disguise of spinife~r and biranches. Sofiletimes the men used to uork in 
groups and use fire to ·dr2ve the antmals into the range of other 
• 0 
hunters lying 'in i:·Jaito The men used. to spear the animals at a.bout 
thigh ievel h~ping to pireve~t the animal hopping at·ta)' t·Jhen hit. 
Uhen first killed they were gutted~ and returned to camp for 
~ooking o Uhen cooked the hind legs t-:ere d"i.slocated at the hi-p ~ the 
tail recoved and all the fur burnt off o 'Hot coals: t·Jere placed in a 
deep earth ~oven and the animal was laid on top of these and covered 
., 
with the ireoaimng coals and hot sando The tail t-Jas cooked separately 
and 'i:he sl'Cooach~ intestinal fa:it P liver and kidneys were gri1lled on 
top of the coals o If the peopl-e wer12 not too hungry the animal t-Jas 
left to cook for severaJk ·hours., OtherHiGe it t-JaG eaten partially raw" 
_Blood t-J~ch spilled into the intestinal cavity mio often drained . and 
drunk as 't;all., ,, 
\ 
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Bantli$!OOts vJBE'B E'ntheir ffiQX'~ «l!iHicu;U: to ·get and required a lot 
of digging to iremove t.he animals :h"om·thei_z deep underground neits 0 
Carnegie (1898:2l~2) records that _vYhen, caught t.he fuz \"Yas plucked off° 
and they v1ere grilled 011 the coals· of a Hre: 
Dietary Impo~tance L 
Carnegie'! (1898) numerous refer~nce to the Aborigines consuming 
ba1!dicoots suggests these lt'Yere probably the most important marsupials 
in the traditional dieto 'The .Aborigines valued kangaroo meat but 
probably did not manage to kill them so of teno We only managed to 
shoot eight in the lQ months vYe hunted in the study area. Even \·Yith a 
vehicle and 022 rifle P many; hunts t-re:r;e unsuccess.fulo Large .marsupials 
were probably more importan9n the overall diet between August and 
" December when populations con~racted around available waterholes and 
., 
the heat caused them to rest more of ten during the dayo 
Reptiles 
) 
Distx:ibution 
D 
Lizards are apparently a major 0ource of· food for feral cats 
(Frith 1978:91) but despite this Ab_origines claim they are more 
. abundant today than in the pasto The major species hunted included 
I• 
. ' 
the centralian blue"tongue (Tiliqua multifasciata)p the great desert 
skink (Egernia kintorei)~ and 
acanthurus) but there \·Yere 
two monitors (Vara.nus gouldii and ~ 
many small dragon lizards (Amphibol~ 
sp.) caught and eaten by childreno The Aborgines seemed to regard 
geckos (Diplodactylus' sp.)· \·Yith distasteo The larger lizards t.Yere 
o. 
~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
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found '=·Jidely on the sand.plains and dunes although 6 ~ kintorei the. 
great desert skink 'i"Yas confined to the general vicinity of. Djarrga 
Djarrga (2) "t> DiribcaEigudj arra (20) was also said to be a good area 
··--·-· - -
for blue tongue= lizards. The' rioge tailed monitor (.Y!_acanthurus) was 
... " 
! "' •• 
c::ialso found in rocky crevices in the. hills as \·Yell as on the plains 
together \·Yith another blaolt monit(!!_ "gilleni. , 
Snakes are not common in this tart of the desert and the most 
commonly caught were pythons (Aspidites melanoc~phalus, Aspidites 
\ 
ramsayi). Only one c~~cies of edible toad (Notaden nichollsi) was 
collected ~~~gion. 
evidence· of old pi ts J~g in 
This was confined to the sand\::)iunes and 
search of these frogs ~ras seen at; 
Djulyurrulyurru (19) and Naligudjarra' (42). " . 
Seasonal Availability 
·Lizards and snakes were available 
b 
all year round but hibernated 
during the \·Yinter. The centralian blue tongue and ~idge tailed' 
" , 
monitor \·Jere the first to leave their nests as the weather. got vrarmer 
and heralded the start of the "goatma · get time" 
(Se~ember-October). The desert spade foot toad (Notaden nichollsi) 
\·ras most cofilfilonly gathered l-Jh.en it left the ground to breed during 
the \·Yet season. It ~-Jas also collected' after vrinter drizzle l·Yhen it 
came to the surf ace to feed and advertized its location on the 
surface of the sand. 
Collection ~ Consumption 
Both men and t·Yomen gathered reptiles o Once the tunnel of an 
animal vras found its nest vJas located by beating the ground' l.Yith the 
p 
' " 
~~~~-~-=-~-~~-~~~--~~-~~-~~----~~-~-
. . 
-~~~·-····· 
Tlill!JZ 4.21 Collection tioco encl cnlorific retutno recorded for lizardo 
Collector 
J:l,mi 
Arthur 
Dye Dye, Sunfly 
Dye llya-. Si!nfly --
Arthulli 
Arthur 
Jimi 
Arthur 
Arthur 
Dill 
Arthur 
Dill 
Nyaiui., Dudja Dudja 
Nyacii, Dudja Dud.ft> 
Nyomi 
Three people 
Arthur 
Jambu 
Jimi 
Child 
Child 
Bruce 
Nyarrl 
Jimi 
Nyaoi and JiEii 
Nyami 
Nyami 
Jimi ond 3 children 
Bruce 
Nyami 
Jimi, Nymni 
Jimi, Nyoai' 
Jimi 
Nyaiui. 
Uicl~ 
Sunfly 
Bye Dye 
Budjn Dudja 
Nyami 
Bye Bye 
Bye Bye 
va~ug, 0 
To•,JZg ~ 
Va ~ li 
'.i.b 3 
--vri-- -. · -- ··:r 
Va 2 
Vg 2 
Vg 3 
Vg l 
VG. 3 
Vg 2 
Vg 3 
Vg :! 
Vg 4 
Vg 3 
Vg l 
Va,Vg 8 
'i.'o,Eg 
Vg 
Vo 
,. Vn 
Vn 
'lb. 
Vn 
Vg 
Vg 
Vn 
Vg 
Vo 
Vg# 
Vg 
Y'n 
Va 
Vg,'ib 
Vg 
Vg 
Vg 
Vg 
Va 
·va 
Vg 
Va 
'lB 
·2 
l 
3 
l 
l 
2 
1 
3 ~ 
13 
2 
6 
13 
l 
! 
6 
5 
5 
1 
1 
• l 
l 
4 
l 
3 
l 
Nynmi, Sunfly, Dye Dye 
Budj a Dudj a · 
Vg,Va 
Vg,Va < 
Vg 
1,0 
3 
3 
2 
l 
2 
3 
4 
Budj n, Iludj a• Nyaoi 
Bye Dye 
Nynoi 
Jimi 
Bye Il.ye'o oother 
Arthur' o t-1ifc 
Bye Dye, Sunfly, Nyooi 
Bye llye 
Jin! 
Vg 
Vo 
Va 
Vg 
Vg 
Vg,Va,To ._... 
Vg 
'i'ci 
wvoronuo gouldii 0 Vg 
Voronuo ncanthuruo a Vo 
Tiliquo oultifoociata 0 '.i.b 
·• Egcrnia ltintorei o Ilg 
\ 
5 
l 
2 
Height 
(gm) 
3330 
300 ' 
lllO 
-1550 
425? 
620 
1400 
840 
!100 
G70 
1600 p 
500 
2100 
1500 
590 
5090 
~ 930 
120 
750 
150 
260 
560 
455 
2600 
3890' 
770 
1150 
3500 
470 
2GO 
2100 
2390 
2380 
. 460 
570 
B30 
240 
815 
405 
320 
320 
7500 
695 
2500 
1600 
ms 
440 
1600 
1900 
7600 
630 
• 460 
\\J 
Collcc tiontn':w 
Toblf:I'; tioc 
!teal (nino) kcnl/hr 
9524 150 
22GG 150 
3175 90 
...... 4433"·---------60--
1216 .210 
1773 150 
4004 <iO 
2402 20 
31% 60 
243 60 
4575 240 
1430 ' 260 
6006 150 
4290 240 
1687 53 
14557 180 
266Q 240 
343 180 
2145 15 
429 so· 
744 80 
1602 45 
1287 GO 
7436 80 
11125 135 
2202. ' 60 
3209 60 
10010 105 
1344 100 
800 75 
6006 30 
6835 90 
0237 480 
1316 180 
1630 300 
2374 300 
686, 15 
2331 120 
1158 120 
2345 120 
915 60 
21450 60 
1988 60 
7150 60 
4576 60 
529 30 
1258 30 
4576 180 
5434 lGO 
21736 ·1so 
1802 120 
1230 30 
3819 
915 
2116 
-Qti33" 
347 
709 
. 4004 
7207 
3146 
243 
1144 
330 
2402 
1073 
1910 
4852 . 
665 
114 
8580 
322 
55B 
2135 
965 
5577 
.. 11945 
2202· 
3289 
5720 
807 
640 
12012 
4557 
1030 
439 
326 
475 
2746 
1165 
579 
ll73 
915 
21450 
1988 
7150 
4576 
1058 
2517 
1525 
18il 
8694 
901 
2460 
w~colorific voluc uoed io overoga 
of l~cnl/ lOOg for V. gouldii and 
v. ocnnthuruo (oea Tnble 4.1) 
wwwcollcction ti8c includco travel on foot 
\ 
\) 
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heel of oEJ.e vs foot O>ll:' o. digging sticlto The animal t-ms then dug out 
and bashed on the hendo Doth 'on£J.ltes and lizards were baked in shallm·Y . 
earth· ovenG o Beforce lisi:rrcds 1:-Jerce cooked the intest:!:r11es i:.Yere pulrfud 
out 1:·Jith sand through the GlilU8. Ot'' hooked through the side of the neck 
with a sticko Hhen gutted they \.Yere grilled on hot coals until a.linost 
bursting .sind thc=n b@ked for abov.t 20 minuteso.Hhen the desert skink 
(Eo Untm:ei) i:·Jas cooked it i:·ms scaled 1:-Jith a stick before eatinga 
Lizards i:·Yere relatively easy to collect and the average 
collection r@te (including travel time) for the 167 lizards we 
collected in 1982 mils 733g per hour (Table 4a2l). This ga.ve a return 
of apprmr;imately 2~100 kcals an hour based on the average ca).orific 
0 
~value of cooked specimens (Table 4.1). 
Edible toads were dug from deep (lo Sm) pits within sand-dunes. 
Often several nests of frogs t·Jere located in ea.ch hole yielding up. to 
l,OOOg of toads par collector per hour. Toads were killed by crushing 
the skull and i:·1ere cooked on hot coals, skinned and ea.ten (see also 
Peile 1978:12}'. 
Dietary Impoitance 
Hithout question lizarde were t •• e main source 
' for the Abo~igines living in the study area. Lizard~~llected duri g 
hibernation ~Jere the most nutritious. They were also· crit cally 
important during the last few m:eks of ·the hot season before 
<J 
rains fell. This i8 discussed furth~r in ·the neJ~t chapter so it is 
sufficient to say here that if rai)lG came unusually late lizards ~Jere 
virtually the only food the Abori~ines had to survive on. At these 
~~~~ ~~ - --- . 
- ~-~-~ 
.J 
......_/ 
I 
J 
0 
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times life, ucis qui ti:= difficult and· often people ·would starve 0 The men 
said thnt under these conditiono they used . to leave camp before 
"' sunrise and return· aftcat' dark in pursuit.of foodo They said they 
would try Dlillcl collect about three goannas .for their fpi.milies 0 o 
~~ •. . 
Thi:.= following cnlc;ulation drm-m :from the data presented in Table 
4~21 gives some idea of the quality of life at this time of yearo The 
average ~·Yeight of the goannos "t-1e coll ... cted was 456g o This converts to 
. 
a calorific value of lv304 ltcals per goanna. Therefore three of these 
goannas only yiGlds 3v912 kcals .of i:.=nergyo If thelnumber of people in 
nn average family was five people (as ·indicated in Chapter 3) then 
this daily ration is only enough to provide each person with 782 
kcals of eneJrg~ a day! ) 
~--~~/ Birds 
Both bircclls and their eggs formed an -iimportant part ,of the 
traditional dieto Eraus (Dromaius hOVaehollandiae) and bustards 
(Eupodotis australis) ~-mrw the moG"tl .. ~o!l1llonly_ sought species but emus 
~-1ere rather dre., ~F~ic e:irnmple durin~· 't~~ 10 months I did field i·mrk 
for thie pkdj ec.~ ~·Ye d\µly sb1u eight and did not manage to shoot any o · 
Bul?tards ~J~rre common and m~re easily !\ nted o. He sai·1 f~ocks of bet~1een 
20 and 30-birds feeding on freshly burnt ground on three occasions 
and smaller floclts of betueen three an.d five birds i·Yere co!l1llonly seen 
,~. 
•. 
(I 
-....,,~~~------~~~ .. -~~ 
--~---~- ==-------~-
·· ..... _. 
() 
~ 
a 
Scienti:Uc n,;ime 
llll.as supeTCcil:fosa 
Aquilm audmt 
Eupodatis australis 
A:rctamus cinereus 
Cacatua galerita 
-Corvus cecilae 
.. ,--,--.;_--;:;--:}; 
Dromaius novaehollandiae 
Eolophus roseicapilla 
Fulica atra 
Geopelia cuneata 
Lophoictinia isura 
Helopsittacus undulatus 
Ocyphaps lophot~s 
·podargus strigoides 
Podiceps poliocephalus 
Poephila guttata 
-.;-:,,;,, ,;- "' ""' . ' - ,.,,, .. , ----~-·-· ~~-----~·---~·-----:-·-:0 -:~,:-;:i;,-:::;::~ • ..-p.;1._,;;.,,;-,,, .. ,,.,,,,.,~,,,,,,..,,.,~"'m•r~i~~mtt,~m~tttutm"'fff~~lntltMh'IMJM_.,J!t-~ 
.. 
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'rABLE 4.22 Economically important species of birds 
Aboriginal name 
Djribulu 
Halayurru 
Barrulga 
Dj argudj argu 
Giberry 
Ganga 
Gala ya 
Gagalala 
Guludju 
Gulugugu 
Bilibili 
Ngadidjeri 
· Dj a:rala.balgul 
:Biui 
Hillagaradja 
Djirigi 
Common.nawe 
Black duck 
Wedgetail eagle 
Bustard 
Wood ~"C·mllot-Y 
,Sulphur crested 
cockatoo 
Crm.Y 
Emu 
Gal ah 
Coot 
Diamond .dove 
Square tailed 
.kite 
Budgerigar 
Crested pigeon 
Ta~my f:togmouth 
Hoary-headed 
grebe 
Zebra finch 
Seasonal 
GlVClilaJ:iili ty. 
Feb-April 
Year round 
Year round 
Aug-Sept 
Year round 
Yea'r round 
iS 
Year round 
Year round 
Feb-April 
Aug-Dec 
Year round 
Aug-Dec 
Aug-Dec 
Year round 
Feb-April 
Aug-Dec 
;Ufftmimi·• 
Location 
St.Yamps 
Hills 
Burnt ground~ 
floodplains 
'Rockholes 
Haterholes 
Camps 
Laterite plains 
Rockholes 
S-v1amps 
Rockholes 
Camps 
Rbckholes 
Haterholes 
Plains 
S-v1amps 
Rocltholes 
Impo:rct.since 
moderate 
' 
majpr 
major 
' 
mirioE. 
mod:erate 
' 
' 
mino:rc 
mod!erate 
moderate 
·minor 
modoa:rcate 
minior 
modta:rcate 
modi=rate 
minior 
minor. 
modbrate 
}.l 
,1;' 
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t,·~v 
~Aftc.az- lni:ge,pufilill.c.aE: Eoino migratory birds visited the The 
most commpn ·Qf. theoC= ~100 the black cluck (~ superciliosa) 01nd these 
. ~ ... 
concentrated in th<,:i 1cucge mm:sh ,nt Dalgo Ilalgo (!.7) ~ Later in the 
year thousands of diasei-t birdo uoed to crowd around the fe't'Y large 
't'Yaterholes in the study area and vYere easily stoned a.nd 
. '\ 
0 
gathered by 
childreno The economica.lly important species of birds are do.cumented 
in Table 4o22o 
The larger birds i:·Yex:e hunted P plucked and cooked in the same way 
r 
as the larger m.arsupialsa_ Smaller ,1.1irds wefe usually stoned by 
children around t·Yat_erholes P, then ~,kewered on sticks and grilled over 
coals. Birds v eggs 't-J°Ei"r.e a. common source, of food. Emu eggs t·Yere 'the 
most comm.only oollectedo E~;ms t·Yere baked in camp fires. 
Insects , 
.1 
· Termites 1 larvae were collected from nests after they had been 
softened by sumillex: rains o These i:·Jere placed in a small round pit dug 
in the ground and covered· t·Yith heated stones (gardang) and cookedo 
During the cold season small black ants common in the region stored 
their eggs in small» above ground~ nests and returned them below 
ground later in the yc.aar (August) when tl-e days began to warm up. The 
-· ...... 
Aborigines said these ant~ made on unusuol noise (nyin nyin) when 1 
the eggs_ had lieen move.ad and uere ready for col'lection. .• 
The eggs ~·Ye.arc.a. 6-'ollected by simply brc.aaldng the ants 1 nests open» 
spilling the 
0 
contents onto a mJ10den dish and 't·Yinnoi:1ing the ante out 
from the.eggs 0 The c.aggs were· the.an put into a handful of 
i:;meet . bark .. 
I.. 
.. : 
·~) . 
. ~ .. ~. ~. 
' . 
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from eithez Acncin holoomr:il.cen _o'E.' ~ tenuissimn 0 This bat'k 't'YaS first 
I . 
rubbed into n bnll nnd the: eggs 't'7mrn plnced irt this· nnd were chewed 
up. This <l[l_i~ty _~~'E.'_s_el:_'t''..C:9~. p[l_GD~~- ~:'.~!n_Pet'son to_ Y.J~!7£:)_on __ a!1<1_ ~~~--~CJ11Jt_ 
was"teHlled t-Jhen the< eggs wei'e ea.ten. 
Eelatively impot'tant supply of food 
during the vie~ season ~·Jhen 
reliable back up food C!uring thG first MH of 'the cold season. 
) 
Suiiililary 
L 
The ~~a presented in this ch~ter is synthesized in Chapter, 5 
and only a brief 8Uiilill8ry need be given here. 
· The o.ain foods utilized in this part oJ:: the Hestern Desert ~.Yere .• 
seeds, uild fzuito,. t~bers, reptiles, moraupials, birds and grubs. 
~ ·~ 
fundamGntol ataples in th~/ 
such ns Vigna tuber~~. 
,, 
Ipomoea tubers and reptilas vJerG the 
region. OthG1C important food stuffs 
·"· 0 '• ,,: 
seeds, I!icuo ~frlli t8 ·and lnt'gG · mnrsupio ... ~ also mode a oubstantial 
coi;i.trlbud.on ,to the dii:et but z:.Yere usually restricted in their 
seasonal avnilability o GE'ooo eeedo t-YeZ'~ difficult to proceso and 
unleeci tha mnjoE' epeci<ao \·7GE'G pnrticula:rly abundant and in close 
,. 
P.ro2~imity to camp oHGD tl~ey uoually constituted a. "b:rGad ai:~_d· but tear" 
kind of· back stop to the subsistence syotGBo 
a. 
Apart from theea major food stuJ::ifa tha "desert ~-ms dch in a 
variety .Qf @inor _foodo •t-Jh*ch ·~·7G:t'e uoed to supplement the main fn:re 
~ 
and Ne:re often :relied upon if the stnples faili:ad to dpi:an in 
I 
I 
ill!i 
'); 
sufficient nbum.dnnceo 'such foods includ@d the leso abundant @nd/or 
poor quality fruito~ tubel'Op i~sect eggsp nectars r:;.nd so 'on 0 The 
<;,. 
relative ill!lor,~ni).ce __ ~f __ t~~~~- reoources ~s _cl~c~mia~ted, _ :i,!l_!"?~Pc:ctJ..ve. 
Tables in; thio chnptero 
Host of the food r<atlom:c~G \.Yere spread fairly <avenly throughout 
the regio'ii @!though Ipomoea tubere ~-Jere more or less confined to the 
north of the study areao There 'i:Yere three distinct areas where grass 
seeds gre1:1 !P. @bund@nce "and t-Jith the eltception of good stands of 
hardt·Yood neor Diedi (25) and Djay:rga Djarr6 a (2) the best supplies of 
hardt-JOOd 't-Jet'e 'confined to the north of l;he Study areao 
Witb. regtn:d to the sGasonal avaiiability of food it' _was apparent 
that the bulk of 'the important yegetable staples were available 
during the cold seaoono· As the year mov~d on a greater variety of 
less .oubstantial foods• ripened and the Aboriginal· die.t t-Yas more 6 
diverseo Toward\0 ,;the end of~ the hot ,m.;ason th<; supply of food , began 
to run OUt and during thG ~·JGt seUSQll ·peo'pl~ had to forage t-Yidely to 
collect omall quantities of different foodso The Aborigines made a 
conscio'us e~foirt t.o enter for. this "hord time" by storing Solanun:I 
fruitsp eucnlyptus ond acacia seGdo and rese~ving seeds from the 0 
Sytoblaoium ohrubo 
, . 
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'ff' " Chapter 5 · .. 
Seasonal Pattern~ Subsistence _and Camp ;ite Occupati~ 
,,. 
i: ... 
In the preced'ing two chapters I have described the pJople thaJ 
,inhabited the study area and uhe biological resources they usedo In 
~ 0 r= 
this .chapter I will examine the sea5onal pattern of movemept · and 
.·· 
subsistenbe eractised .at the various~ camp· s~tes occupied in tpe 
,,, 
~egiono The esaent:i..al elements of this subsistence ,system form thei11 
I 
" ' basiia_ for assessing the s!lctent. to w!nich t)le archaeological debris in 
0. 
the 
0 .. • • ~. , 
region reflects 
·\ ' 
I, 
inhabi ea:rit!-s. · 
./'• 
. ~S::. 
the subsistence 
;::J bellaviour the 
cJ 
The information 
.· ) 
presented in this; · chaDr '°ras gathered by 
"efe.cordiQ.g hours of conversatiion listening' to numerous reminiscences. 
0 ' ' 
and visiting over'50°camp sites and other 'Iocatio~s 
. .. ~ 
of 
' 
mythological 
=•· fl • f 
and topographic s;!.gniJtca<iie~ o The data is largely anecdotal.;'· give°? tiy 
0 . ' !?J ' . 
.9 " • • -<;:)" ., "' . 
the· peop1.e who tised to live at and 'll'isit :tbese s:Cteci irr the past•o-' 
/ D 
Much of. this data been checked 
., 
[> 
'/,,· 
independent!y from other 
~ 
intormants and sup~lemented with fil'J OWilD Observa.tiOr:lS Of the ~CtUal 0 • • 'V 
1) fl 
at sites and th'e seasonal yariat~'bn in 
·, 
~se of tradi~i~al-resqur~~~ 
p : . 
0the··availab:i,).L~y' 6f these res'ources o ·r:s ,'µ 
· .. 
• t) 
" .; 
·" ·', ·~· 
. o' .. 
4} •• 
.. ..,_ 1"111 ~ ••• 
.~ 
.o 
() 
0 
0 
: .o 
. , ' 
·' 
.. 
O,• 
. , 
9 , 
fl 
. \ 
. ,. 
'";-.. 
0 ~ " 
J:), • 
, .. l?. 
t\J 
J 
.. 
Information regarding traditional patterns of settlement E(.nd 
land use were given in many ~ifferent situatiqns but ·t.yere most 
• ti 
. profusely and excitedly .suppl:ic2d the fi~st night at new·camps or,Hhen 
travelling to new placeso " On. 
I , 
(} • • .I\ tfi~se occasiqns the ej~cit.ement a'n<l 
"' . ' anticipation. of revisiting places that had not been seen for 3.0 year~· • 
stimulated a flood of memories and stories. Revisieing actual camp 
sites seemed to. stimulate. an end~ess suppJy of funny, awesome, and 
tragic epis~des \ in people 1 s lives, but . more importantly"" the "" 
re-occupatiion of old camping places prompted sp~mtaneous 
·descriptions of the local ~andsc~pe 0 ~esources an~subsisten~e 
activities Hhich were important in the, early days •. These f<Yl:'m the 
basis for the seasonal reconstruetSJ>n of economic life presented· in 
this chapter. 
!~ 0 
Most researchers wox:<1ing in the Western Desert hav~/ noted· the 
flexibility and mobility characteristic of desett life (Lqng 1971; 
Thomson 1975; Myers, 1976; Gould 1969; Tonkinson 1978) and this was 
certain1y a charact:eristic of li£e ,in this region as well. J:!erE! the 
. 
relativ~. "{J)~lability of food bind water each year ha~ an iiµpact on 
....... 
the· distances people t/elled i the number of sites visi~<t, ·the 
duration of camps and;so on. This pattexn was also comj:>licated by 
" \ '·'. i~iosync~atic behaviour, such·a: an fndiyiduals desire to v~sit other 
. family members in different parts of the desert, or to obtain certain 
raw materials such as flakable,supplies of stone orwood for speaTs, 
() . . 
or simply to fo~ige· in 
~ .. 
an~~i t new aountrysi'de. NeveJ;"theless there 
. . ' . . 
.sys't:em', . motivated by the wet season .rains t·Jhich the 'lqcal was a 
.f'· 
"' · "' ,,,.,,; f t.tiis jJ,lbaDJ.tants general,,ly responded to. 'lt is the natun: o bJ:"oader ... @ ""' 
\\P&ttern 'l:·1tiich .is. addressed in this chapter. 
~ 0 (,0 ·'<> ~ , , () 
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.During the wet time'(December to February) !ami~y groups moved 
ai·ray from the largest roclthole p to .. their estates in th;I= i:oJest'I> south 
\1 
an4 ~Orth of the study areao Fresh rains 
/? 
thunderstorms i:·Yhich literally covered • the 
usually came in huge 
landsclpe i:·1it;h i:oJater, 
le~ving drinkable water on the fioodplains, gentle depre~sions-in 
sandplains, num:rousolittle rock pools in the hills a~ well~~ in 
11 
the 
all 
the major catchmentso Tkl:e relntive abundance! of ioJater at this time of 
year meant that people could disperse w~dely across the landscape in 
sear~h of fresh resou~ces o At this time of the ~ar, for e2calilple, meno 
could travel great distances to get stone for making stone tools or 
0 o r>. . . . 
to 'collect fineMesilient wood for making spearso Groups of p!:!ople 
• 
could 'Congregate and travel great distances to attend ceremonies., but 
most importantly families could travel ~o and forge in Freas that had 
"A . 
not been foraged in since the previous wet season. 
The wet season was1not a particularly fertile time of year. No 
., new supplies of fo0d had yet began to grow and the-re were only 
limited supplies of edible fruits~ seeds an~ tubers available left 
from the previous year. Herds of game also spread out across the 
/;J 
landscape~nd were rarely\encount~red at that time of year. Bye Bye's 
old .mother e2tplained that the ·relative shortagle of food ·.at this time 
<:_ • ~ /'t'\.·1 
of year comp\wed to the abundance of water meant ~,ili~" · there were a 
y 
"lot of places for walking.and little bit: living". 
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Direc4:ion people travelled and camps:occupied 
during the w~"t .saason. "' 
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Before the onset of \·Yet. s~aeon rains the· ·· 1ocal inhabitants of 
the study i::ncea t·Yere us.ually camped at the largest 1:°.Yaterhole in the 
,~region (Mindirr ( 23)) in the north of the Stansmoxe Range 0 tfuen fresh 
raj.ns fell the usual pat~exn of movement i·Yas for family groups to. 
leave Hindirr (23) and travel back to their oi:m country; either into 
the north or t·Jest ·of the ot~dy e:rceilo Bye Bye vs family (Estate Two) 
often travelled south doi-m t·he Stansmore Range to visit her mother's 
cou~try outside the study at'eao 
!' 
I 
The ~Jes tern part of the study area· was con!>idered to be. "rubbish 
~ 
country". It . ~1as owned by fam:\.lies belonging to Euates 4 and 5 and1 
i:1as usually only visited by them during the wet seai:u.n ·although 
" several good watexholes and good kangaroo countr:.Y allowed people to 
' use the region later in the year as well. The northernm~st camping 
place on the · plains t·Jas. a large s~mmp c~lled Djulug\Jn. (1) (Plb.ie 
s\ la) o This held Hater unti'l about ·February and was usually visited 
·before thenp although hunting parties also visited the area later in 
.the year in search of kangaroos o The economic base during the wet 
' "' 
season i:·ms fai.;:ly limited and people had to forage eJctensively td 
' gather reptiles P Hitchetty grubs P termite larvae·, Solanum fruits, 
spinife1c seeds and the large seeds from Stylol:lasium shrubs the bulk 
a 
of which had been left ungathexed eaxlier in the yearo 
When Djulugan (1) dried up people moved south to Yurinubadu 
( 31). a soak less than 2ltm to the southo This supplied 
sufficient 
~ 
' about Nay; and at that 
water to support a· small ,group 'of people until 
.,, 
/ 
.· 
0 
I 
0 
Plate 5.la 
Djulugan (1) a 'l"Je'c season s~7illill"· 
Plate S.lb 
Nganai·mlbinyu ( 3} _, a large, 
~favourite waterhoieo ~ 
! 
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time of y.ear small quo.ntitieii>, of Vigna tubers could also be gathered 
in the regiono 
.. ~ .. -- ····-··· 
Both sites ~.Yere .lcass than lOkm noll:."th of an eJi:cellent.· source of 
~ 
t·Yhite chalcedony near Lambanlamban ( 32) • r Lambanlamban (32) 't'Yas., a" . , 
small soak on the noll:."thern end of a lar
0
ge ~~plain on whi~h ... som7 
of the best herds of kangaroo grazed. This soak t·tas relatb1e,l~ srii~ll r'::i' 
\. 
~ 
and was only used in tr.ansit; t-Jhenp for 'eJrnmple hunting pa-rbtias \' ', were 
in the area or 't'Yhen 'people t·Yere moving through the reg~pn. \~, ~,\,~,:\ 
;Quth of Lambanlamban (32) uere ·a cluster of ca.mp .• i:\. 
."'- -I·~ 
"''"\ ~~ \~ 
numerous small claypans called Gundj imarra ( 30). These claypans~ oniy 
\ ' 
provided a limated suP,ply of milter. after the wet seas<:>n. and, at , t~a~: 
time of year there ''mas .only 'a limited :;iupply of food )1vailab1\ 
• 1: 
Consequently there was not much· economic activity at these s~tes1\. 
during the wet season al though they were occasionally occupieq 
0
by lt 
people trOvelling •, v~a ~undjimarra (30) to get sto,;e fr~~· the \, 
chalcedony quarry at Lambanlamban(32). 
r 
As far as food resources were concerned~ the country near 
Gundj imarra (30) was best kno~-m for its kangaroos and supplies of 
Solanum fruits and an edible succulent (Tecticornia)~. These resources 
· occasionally enco~ragtd visits to the region later in the __ year and 
then people live~ at a large waterhole
0
called Nyidbigarri (35) nearby 
"' __,,- " 0 
or at a soak called Djom::i Djom1- (33) (a ~ac:e~\lac~ for wome1) or at 
a small rockhole called Barawala (34) (Fig.Sol).. 
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• o. n tlm southGEl!l fr:!!.!la<YG of th "' d · b e s ..u y area are 'tuo . crceks, · 
.Lamanbnnda (36) and Hni"l" (37) o Roth plnces only held a "liteie' bit" 
of subsm:fncG, uatcn: fmc n ievY months after large rnins, and people 
· <: 'cl,id not · camp .thet'e filucho fin enoEmous' quarry o~ \·Jhite chalcedony is 
located adjaccant to Hurl (37) and people ·uscad to .travel via "these 
ci'.'eeks to get stonca froE. here. 
Stansniore Range 
People from Estates 1, 2 and 3 usually did not travel to the 
< 
t-Jestei'.'n plains during the "t-Jet season as. thi'B i1as ;·really Walmadjei'.'i" 
country and was also occupied by p~ople travelling south from the 
Stretch Range as "t-Jell as the estate owners already mentioned. Lustead 
these family groups either'moved to 0 the north of the study area via 
the t-1atei'.'holcas in the vicinity of Dalabanda ( 18) to collect Ipomoea 
tubers missed the previous year, or south along the "'Stansmore Range 
via the cluster of small watcarholes neai'.' Wilbarinyu (27). 
Whent.-he Aborigines moved south down) the Stansm9re Range they 
could make stops at · nny of the small, unnamed cr·eeks between Mindirr 
\ !> 
(23) and Kidjiwarra (43) -or camp ~t ·ttl}e slightly larger watei'.'holes 
near a large sacred mesa the Aborfgines called Wilbarinyu (275. These 
I 
waterholes included a billabong; llundju Rundju (26), small ro9khole; 
Hanagudjibanda (39), creek; Mabanbidi (40), a soak; Brinbin Brinbin 
(41) and at any of the small creeks at 1the base gf Wilbadnyu .(27). 
Brinbin Brinbip ( 41) Has the most reliable. water supply and wa,s often 
visited when people were moving north. along the Stansmore Range later 
-... ~ \ 
in the year. I 
c 
) 
" 
Further south thex:e '\·Jmrn thE'ee moE'e c'@mping · places before 
. 
leaving the area enclosed by the study areaa Tha first encountered 
was a large soak called Ngm·mgud:ji:n:ra (42) o This held water until the . 
I - ----------- - ------ - ------------~ --------.--------- - ------ -- --'r··-
"goanna get up .. dme". (August,September) and ~-ms· usually visit'ed later 
\) ' 
in the year~ al though people made brief camps there duJCing the 't-Yet 
' 
season as Hello Slightly i!urther south was a deep creek called -
Birbayga,(28)o If people visited this camping place in the Het season 
they usually camped on the easternmost eJttremity of the creel~ and 
moved bad~ up the creek to a roclthole in its headwaters as the 
supplies of subsurface t·Yater shranlto South of Birbayga (28) l·Jas a 
during th.e wet season. 
(44) which 
\ 
only held wat~ very ephemeral creek called Hirrilmirril 
The"resources avai] oble to people in the central area of the 
Stansmore Range during the l·Yet season were fairly scarce and the 
Aborigines "had to forag_e 't-Jidely, to pbtain small quantities of a 
variety o~ things. The principal items of the diet were Cappari~ 
fruit~' unused acacia· a~ grass seeds~ smal,}. marsupials' feral cats' 
echidnas, lizards, snakes, toads, Cyperus bulbs, "rubbish': Ipomoea 
tubers, fibrous tubers from Cassia notabilis, termite larvae and 
~Iitchetty grubs. 
There was a large e~posure of green silcrete at the base of 
Hilbad.nyu (27) and another quarry of green silcrete ~n the hl.Als 
~1est of Hirrilmirril (44). I was also told of a source of black 
ferecrete near Birbayga (28) but did not locate t&,e eJtposure. 
/ 
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?:> 
Green Gross ond Cold Timeo (yugari and yaltaburru)(Fig 0 S0 2) 
--.----- o, 
0 
After · several montho the spinifcm changed from a sirau yelloi:.Y to a 
bright green colour and ne\·Y tubers P seeds and fruits began to appear o 
0 
This marked the "green grass time" (Marchp April) and was a time of u 
. ' / 0 
year when families generally moved onto the \·raterholes around fertile 
' " 
sand plains in the of the.· study area to harvest net.Y Ipomoea 
tuberso 
i'I 
" 
" 
Sometimes people stayed at Ngan·1agudjarra (42) and Birbayga (28) 
in the Stansmore Range and if they did this they also occupied a 
small rockhole.above Ngauagudjarra (42) called Lindabarru (50) as 
welL At this time of year supplie·s of i·1ild fr1uit, Vigna tubers and 
stray kangaroos could be added to the native lardero Even so this 
region was no where near as fertile as the "bush potatoe country" to 
the north and families· generally t·1ent north to forage l.n this area. 
-:1 The ')unusual fertility of this area was widely recognized and 
apparently attracted hundreds of Gugadja, Pintubi, Wal.madj eri and 
Ngardi people who came both to forage for Ipomoea tubers and attend 
ceremonies in the regiono 
People coming into the region from the north usually travelleu 
via Jiminba (13) to a large swamp called Ngandalarra (6)0 This did 
not hold t·mter for. long ancl as soon as it began to dry peop"1e either 
t·1en"t north to Nalig~dj urra ( 5) and Yayarba ( 7) or travelled .·via 
Yunggubalibanda (9) and Nganawalbinyu (3) .to Nabulaban.da (10) 
(Fig.S.2)o People coming from the west travelled into the region via 
. ' 
.• 
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DixGction p3oplo travollod nnd crur~o occupio~ I 
during tho ""gzocm gzaoo timG" and 11 Cold ti.m3".; 
-- ' 
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_!9ungurr (4) and camped at Ngnna't-Jalb:i.nyu (3)o People from estates 
' 
·within th~ study area usual,ly trnvellec\ no;rth f:com the the Stausmore 
·~ ~,,::J ~;~~e\as soon as the waterholes 't·rere· full. Dye Bye descr:tbed the 
ti: e pattern of movement in the,follouing account of one trip she 
0 
·o q, 
with her familcl!. (Figo5o2),? 
tl • 
·We traveUecl" this wa~\·1 (~orthY to Manggayi (49) 
($outhern Stansmore Range) • ., V[e· were hungry and • 
. 
hurried'1lp. Travelled to Yurnin (46) and then came 
to Migiliri, (22~ not Migiliri (22-), yes Migiliri 
•. 
(22) - one camp. Cook him, eat him up,· one camp, 
come upo O~e~~ight, n? fop~. Went to~ (25) 
down there aftd &et Mick Djagamarra's mob. They 
. . 
went back to countryo From Diedi (25) we walk to 
, 
Dalabfnda (18 )'~ AJ,S:"' th~ w::iy people 
0 ' 
11;aen °wai.king 
(J ~ 
too 1IlUCh, trayelling to home now. We want to go 
.n ~ome. ~he~ cieaning a~ Bal~ B~lgo (17); cleaning 
. diggi~g- •sticks for bush potato. Cutting'mulga, 
cut ting, cut ting. He get up and get to .Di ring ( 4) 
before dinner. More people coming behind; my 
0 
husband (Sunfly) ••• eat.ing up bush potato; finish • 
• ~ • 4'' . 
We "can go here now, a little bit cr9oked no't'i 
~ f1 
(bypassing several closer sites); to Nabulabaijpa· 
" 
0 
(10). Sit. do'tm here, Hnding' some.thing now? sit 
dm·m for big' camp. 
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Economical:-lY this' northern zoa~Jwas the richest>· in the ~tudy 
c·~ 
area and people used to travel a~eat distanc~s to forage and live 
•. 
semi-permanently around the major wa.tr->-J;holes :;' The only resource it 
did not 'contain i:·1as a supply of good· ra1:·1 materials for stone tools, 
but this deficiency was putwe.ighed by good supplies of har~wood, 
seeds, Ipomoea and Vigna tubers, ,reptiles, game. and ;n.ld fruits. The 
resources used at each site are described below. 
co 
Belgo Balgo (17) is a huge ma7sh like swamp which only contained 
water durittg the wat season and early part· of the "green grass time'.'. 
~ . Th~ major items of food at· that time of year were i:-Jitchetty grubs and 
~arge quantities of black ducks which migrated into the area during 
\J the early part of the year. To the north were e1ttreme laterite and 
·flood plains. This general 'area was also referred to as Balgo Balgo . 
and was a very good hunting ground and contained eJtcell~nt Si:ands of 
Q 
hardwood. Men the11a:rea when hunting b4t families generally 
~ 
camped there on their way ~orth to~ma.ke and repair digging sticks 
col:lect Ipomoea t"urbers. :;~ 
to 
<./ 
Diringberi (4 and 11) ancl Yu~gubalibanda (.9) 
\ 
---:'"" 
' 
r-
. ) 
Diringberi 
. (9) are of four (4 and U)wd Yunggubalibanda two 
1:·1ater holes located adjacent a long escarpment full of small 
rock.holes and rockshelters. People used to come and live in these 
rock.shelters during e1tceptionally. heavy ·rains but such rains were 
'· 
relatively rare events and people_generally came toc~h!s area later: 
·Q 0 
0 () 
. ' 
" .. 
. 
" 
/J 
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,· 
during the "green ~rass time". ' 
·,::-, 
Diringberi (11) actually refers to a general area in the 
southern portion of< this escarpment around a stone arch (Diring means 
arc,,h and the, term is also used to refer to the· initiation hole 
punched through the septum of the nose) and includes two sites; 
Diringbe~i (11) and Djungurr (4). These camps and Yunggubalibanda (9) 
were located ,ne1ct to small springs which ran onto the escarpment from 
the base of three sand.-dunes. Djungurr (4) was the main camp site and 
was also watered by two large rockholes. 
There is another small soak in a creek west of Yunggubalibanda 
( 9) called Wirribil. ( 12) • This site is located on the sand plain in an 
area which was rich with edible grass seeds (Fimbristylis sp. and 
Panicum sp.). It was an important seed pro~essing site and was used 
by women to process grass· seeds when the laY:ge "bush potato" ceremony 
was held in the region. The spring .;;it the base of Di ringberi ( 11) was 
also used as a seed grinding camp by women who had collected seeds 
from the sandpbiins along the base of the es_carpment. Apart from 
seeds other important resources in this-area included Ipomoea tubers 
gathered frpm a localized area on the sandplain from lkm east of 
Djungurr (4) a~d euros~ reptiles~ echidnas~ bustards and kangaroos 
hunte1i 'on the escarpment and lateritic plains to the south and west. ) 
A tough black ferecrete ar,id quartzite pebbles could also be obtdined 
for making stone tools from·~he escarpment. ~ 
0 
-----~ - -- - - --
-
' 
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Ngandalarra ( 6) 
Ngandalain:a (6) is o huge rmamp and ~ms a very sac~ed place. 
Initiation ceremonies used to be held there in the pas~ and under 
normal circumstsncos '1omen '1ere only allmt. to camp the~e when water 
covered the sncred floor of the st.Yamp°/Normally Jamilies camped at 
Ngandal:arra (6) during the= "griaen grass hme" and gathered Ipomoea 
tubers, seeds, witchetty grubs, reptiles, game and a limited supply 
of Vigna tubers. Located • nc:mt to this swamp a small sandstone 
" D 
rise which was used for obtaining seed~~·'-' 
East of Ngandalarra·(6) was a large claypan ~alled Guralba '(8). 
The t·Jater here Has virtually undrinkable eJccept for a short period 
after fresh rains so people did not stay there forovery long. A rich 
supply of ~Yitchetty grugs could be obtained from a draittage area 
nearby generally visited briefly by people foraging and hunting in 
the area but ~ms also visited by hunt;i.ng parties of young initiates 
who were being led along a mythological path from Ngandalarra (6) 
that t-Jent near the site. 
When Ngandalnl?t'a tliry up people often travelled 
north to a lal'gia wateJChoie called Naligudjarra (S) and usually ended 
up camping at a soak called Yayarba (7). Thesca sites held s.ufficient 
·, 
t·mter to ouppm:t . people until about August and this broadened the 
economic base to include a variety of and 
shift the 
Cl 
economic . focus from Ipomocae; to Vigna tu.bet'B o The, creekline bet\.Yeen 
. .. ' 
this ,,sit.ca and. Ngandalart'a (6) thickly vcagcatated "· • $ 
with· Vigna 
tuberso 
d 
._, 
.• 
,, 
'o 
,. 
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Ngana'{-Jal binyu ( 3) 0 
0 
Nganawalbinyu (3) 't.Yos prabatlly tl\le most ideai camp site ,, in thiF 0 
entire region: it 't.Yas certainly the p18ice everyone '{-Yanted f.fl viSit . 
t·1hen we t·rere travelling in the area.· ft was a· laxge, deep m~.terhole 
... " 
which held 't·mter until about'· Septemb~r (Plate 5. lb). The, site was 
central .to good hunting grounds and"'there wa~ al~o a, fine grove 'of 
mulga on the flood plains to the south, Ipomoea tubers to the east 
and a rich field of Vigna tubers to the »~st: The local lai.dscape~ 
also well supplied with other. staple~ such as lizards, Solanum fruits· 
<? 
August) the dried · up (about and gras,s seeds. When this waterhole 
"'" ~o ~ , ,. 
people used to move to a soak. called GUnagulu ( 14) to eJttend the 
period over which this favou:rabl~ landscape could be foraged in. ,This " 
soak was fed by the large creek :running east of Ngandala:rra (6) and 
Nas located neJtt to. an eJctensi ve area of Vigna tubers. 
Nabulabanda (10) 
Nabulabanda (10) '{-Jas a large soak located in a creek running 
east from a small escarpment. This escarpment contained a large 
rockhole as well as several rockshelters - the latter being occupied 
during unusually heavy rains. Th~ soak itself was a very important 0 
t.Yater resource and was the last place to dry up in the northern part 
.. The major resources here were Ipomoea tubers 
of the study area. 
<1, 
collected from the sandplains'ililillediately to the noxth and Solanum 
~ruits from the escarpment~ Vigna tubers from the creek, kangaroos 
and bustards from the floodplains and the usual supply o~ gra~s?s,and 
• 
:reptiles on the sandplains. A
7
.lill!ited supply of \hard ~·rood 
\. 
/) 
0 
'u 
l 
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u - qua ity oc~re l·ras available from. the floodplains Bnd some of the ,._el'lt 1 
in the region r was found at the base of t~": escarpment half a 
"'kilometre south of the sitea 
Goanna ~Up ~ (djintubalya) (Fig."5a3) 
The imminent end of the cold season (August)· was indicated by 
. 
the movement of blue tongue lizards (Tiliqua spa) and m6nitors 
(Vat anus sp.) from hibernation and the appearance &l a warm l·Yesterly 
l·1ind. Temperatures rose significantly and. most of , the s't'ramps, 
claypans and soaks dried up. At this time of yeaP t~e local people 
µ 
'<;> 
fell back unhappily onto three large rock.holes in the northern end of V' 
the Stansmore Range or walked to two substantial waterholes "in .the. 
south of the study area· (Fig.5.3).a ~tsfders returned to their own 
country. By this time of year the vege ~tion had begun to dry out and 
. " I 
the escape was burnt to' attract g me aIJ.d stimulate the. gro't'Jth of 
new grass ljleeds and new Ipomoea tube-rs for the following.year. 
The three rockholes in the S"tansmore Range l·rere called 
Djulyurrulyurru (19) ~ Migiliri (22) and Diedi (25). The smallest, of 
the'se was Djulyurrulyurru (19). This l·Jas. vis'ited by pepple ;.coming 
south from the "bush potato" country and• usually dried up by· the, end 
of Septembe~a People then moved to either Diedi (25) (which d~ie& µp 
~ ' 
by October) or N.igiliiri (22) (Nhich lasted until about mid Nov.ember)a 
People living in this iregion forag,ed on tbe hills and sandplains 
betweeil Barral·Yala"t:Yala (21) and the c~eeltline south.of Gal~ndjun'u 
(24). This is a distance of about lOkm from· theBe base camps. The [ 
;,, 
' . .\ 
• 
0' 
a 
D 
" Figure 5.3 
Direction people travelled and ccmlps occupied 
during the '°goannp. get up tima 11 • 
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., 
base at both Diedi (25) and Higiliri ( 22') 'C"YaS very 
this 'C"Yere particularily 
and other resources tn'.'~luded euros~ echidnas, smal~ 
feral ca.ts, 
~ 
"rubbish" 
0 
Ipomoea 
tubersp Ficus and. Solanum fruits~ Cyperus bulbs and grass seeds. 
Acacia and eucalyptus seeds ripen at this time of ·year and those 
t·1hich were not consumed t·Yere stored for the hot season to come. 
BetHeen Dj ulyurrulyurru ( 19) and Dalabanda ( 18) · there i:.Yas an 
e1ttensive area of the sandplain covered t.Yith edible grass segds 
(Panicum australiense and R.!. cymbiforme) (Plate 4.la;Chapter 4) and 
this was a major resq,urce processed tlt both sites. Kangaroos and 
-
bl!stards t·Jere also hunted on the lateritic floodplain~ to the north 
t-Iest of these sites 0 Softwood trees and. a' limited number of hardt.YOOd 
trees grew on the floodplains and creeklines east of Dalabanda (18) 
and , ·there was a good stand of mulga south of ~ ( 25) • 1!1 fact 
' family groups travelling to the-se three · rpckholes · from' the '· south 
(usually from Ngawagudj arra ( 42) )' qften made a special detour through 
the hills tc;> get wood from this stand. White chalcedony could be 
obtained from a quarry about lOkm "t-Jest of I:iigiliri (2'2); · 
. ·1 
. The tt·ro waterholes 
get up time" in the 
which \upported people , through tile "goanna 
1) south of the study area were ca}..lEW, Ga;·ray.urru 
(29) and Djarrga' Djarrrga (2). Ga.wayurru (29) was the smailest' ot 
• these and was no moria than a lt:irgc: well sha~ed. ~·Jaterhol~ which 
appears to have held ~·Yater until August or September. Djarrga Djarrga 
. 
, '(2) was a s~ries of deep rocltholc:s located in the scime creeltp Skm to 
0 
the south. The Aborigines described these ~e being as "big as the 
' 
.. sky" but this 't"Jas not true. They held· 't·Yater until about NoYember 'C"Jhen 
.. ~ 
q ' 
. ~· 
I 
'I 
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the Aborigines v1ere forced to. move to Mindirr (23); the largest 
rockhole in the regiono 
Apart from the usual i:·1ide range of resources utilized during the 
"goanna get up time " these sltes i:·Jere famous for their Vigna tubers 
and a large concentration or grass seeds (Fimbristylis mcystacha) lkm 
to the west. There was also a grove of good quality mulga at Djarrga 
Djarrga (2) and the nearest supply of white chalcedony was .at M.arl 
(37), 15km to the south west. 
Hot Time (wandaburru) (Fig.5.4) 
Q As the "goanna get up time" melted int:o the "hot time" 
-temperatures rose; (reaching occasional maJcimums of over 50 degrees 
Celsius) , waterhole.s dried up and supplies of food dwindled. This was 
the harshest time of year and local family groups either travelled to 
• Lirra~·iilli (48) outsid~ ·the. 'southern· margin of the study area or to 
Hindirr (23); the largest rock.hole in the study ar.ea (Plate 5.2). 
Hindirr (23) 'Has usually not visited until the end of 'the year and if 
reserved until the·n had the capacity to carry people through harsh 
dry seasons. People remember the rock.hole deteriorating to no more 
than a muddy soak in bad seasons but there is no memory of it ever 
running dry. Other large 
' . 
rockl1oles 
, 
in the general area included 
Lirrawili (48)? 
~ 
Labi Labi? ~'.!arbanbidi and Rurrabanda but there were 
--
no.permanent springs in ~he immediate a~ea 0 In.fact the only two I 
knot·J of in an .area of about 18 ?000 sq km around the study area were 
cy Nyili (Emily Spdngs)? Hulym·mgalba (Helena Springs) (Fig.3. 1 :Chapter 
0 
3). 
I 
I 
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Figure 5o4 
Direction.people travelled and camps occupied during 
the "hot d.me". 
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Mindirr (23) the larg~st i1aterhole in the study area. 
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As the ~ot time progressed the •Supplies of food available to the 
cf) ,/ 
local j.:nnabitants .,. camped · at Mindirr (23) decreased the accessible 
.. 
• the drought s~{~lies · of stored aca,ci<: .and eucalyptus ·seeds ran out~ 
/ 6. 0 
tuqers (Cas2i~ notobali~ and Clerodendrum floribundum) were ;.used up 
and if rain tiaJ\rt?'t come by(] December economic activity came to a 
virtual standsti'..l.lo People used to '2ry to "take~lt easy" during the 
·~hot time"· of year to c'.e-:-;serve food and water. The responsibility of 
0. 
providing food fell· to the men and women used to s'i:ay at camp and 
, 
Qk after· children and elderly people. ~veryone wore bark san©les to 
. , 
{j ~.. 4 • .. 9 protect their · feet from the hot sand and, when possible, covered 
4 
their heads and ~houlders with layers . of wet mud to creduce heat 
stress. -.. The only food left to coli'e~t ·within the foragin~ radius qf 
the rockhole were goannas wt:iich had been missW earlier in the year. 
(1 r 
The men used to leave (''1ffip before da~rn and ,r~turn at dusl~~ foraging 
as far as 15km from the main camp in search of food. As indicated in 
Chapter 4 the average ccalorific·daily intake under these conditions 
Ii. 
was probably only about 800 k.ca1s per· person. Water shortages and 
" 
heat stress prevented people from travelling to areas where food was 
still available and, in a sense~ people her't;:::\as in ~ther parts ~f 
/ 
the desert bclame trappe~ on this foraging island. When things got 
really bad this was a time of extreme tension and fights l·Jere common. 
ti Sometim~::; people began to starve and would be fed blood drained f~om 
the arms of healthier individuals to get them through the last harsh 
·M1 weeks of the year. The Aborigines aptly c~lled this· the/h,.rd 
time", "hungry time" or "me@tu t.ime" 0 ·As so9p. as fresh rains' fell they 
spread out wtdely over the sandplains in search of feod and the 
seasonal round started.again. 
a . 
0 
. . 
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Summary 
( 
Within the study re~ion there were many different places t-Jhere 
~eoplo could ~~mp during an.Y year. These provided acces~ to a 
considerable range of economic resourcc:s .Hhich permitted the 
systematic seasonal eJt:ploitation of the local environment. This 
subsistence system falls into four basic stages,. which were dependent 
on the availability of ~·Jatei; and the seasonal and geograph~c 
0 
availab~lity of food resources. 
Th,e first stage in this system was the wet season. This season 
was characteri,zed, by 'l:}§lative scarcity of food and extreme mobility. 
It was a time J.:·Jhen people had to move constantly from camp to camp to 
Q 
collect enough food for the;lr s'urvival and when everyone was equally 
.. 
involved .in the food qu¢t. lt was a 
the opportu:ity to &avel~ widely 
time of year when people took' 
to obtain resources, they were 
prevented from getting at other times of 0 the year when water was 
scarceo 
This season contrasts to the ~'cold time" when people lived 
semi-permanently around soaks and large ·waterholes and focused d7eir 
economic attention on abundant, easily gathered veg~able tuberso 
This t·1as a season of plenty. Women were the principal food gatherers 
and men had ample leisure time to sociali2e, make and repair t·1ooden 
implements and pursue ceremo~ial interestso Compared to the rest of· 
the year this stage in the; subs±stence system was 1 a time of ! 
affluence, characterized by feasting~· leisure and E?Ocial interaction. 
0 
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This· relatively afflu1";11.t lif~style changed during the "goanna 
get up .time""'vJhen family groups had to return to the serioui;i business 
"" 
of survival in a desert environment. During this season both men and 
't-10men probably spent most of the day in the pursuit of food. This l·Yas 
the time of the greatest economic diversity; the l~ndscape was burnt 
in anticipation of the next season, seeds were put aside for the hot 
time and people foraged actively as generalized, opportunistic hunter 
gatherers. 
The "goanna get up time"•contrasts with the hot time when local 
families c~llapsed back onto the largest waterhole in the region. At 
this time of year men took over the major subsistence activities and 
~ economy changed from one w~ich was diverse~and generalized to one 
which was very narrowly focused. Lizards l·Yere the principl food · 
resources and this was often a time of elttreme stress and hunger. 
' This subsi~tence model contains several basic elements. It 
features a period of food scarc~ty and mobility; a time of abundance, 
leisure and socia1 interaction; a period of very generalized hunting 
and gatheting and a time of limited economic activity and eJttreme 
hardship. It is quite apparent from the "subsistence system which 
emerges in this t1econstruction that there was a general pattern to 
the economic behaviour of the people that once lived in the study 
area. The essential characteristics of this pattern in ~ddition to 
the presence of specific resources at individual sites which are 
likely to be significant from an archae~logical point of viel.Y (such 
as relative availability of stone, ochre, hardwoods, seeds and so on)..,ry 
provides the ethn,ographic. ·foundation from "t-Yhich the. relationships 
'\,~ 
" <. 
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Chapter 6 
• Fun~tional Assessment of Stone Tools 
. 
·The basic tools of subsistence used by Aboriginal people in this 
region were mape of~ t·mod and stoneo Unfortunately termites, fires and 
{} 
' the desert sun are harsh on wooden implements and none but the most 
r~cently discarded survive as evidence of any kind of prehistoric 
(;;> 
behaviouro Implem~nts made of stone do survive and as a result are 
q ~he only mJans of int~preting pas~ Aboriginal behaviour in this part 
principal ai~ of this chapter is to of Australiao Consequently the 
determine the functio';_,_s of the stone artefacts found in the regiono 
This was done by recording the traditional names, functions and other 
miscellaneous infprmation · the Aborigines . gave me for each o\ the 
5,714 artefacts examined in the projecto The. technique of actually 
seekiqg tbe Aborigines' views of the form and function of the stone 
tools.found in arc~aeologicalsites seemed an appropriate way of 
discerning the functions of the stone tools found.in archaeological 
<:J 
depositso What better way of determining.whi~h functions stone tools 
: vere used for than actually' asking the people who made and used them? 
~ 
Unlike any other region in Australia· the Aborigines from the 
' Great Sandy Desert t·Yer-e still using stone artefacts in a traditional 
· cont~tt in the 1950 1 s and have continued to use them intermittently 
.. 
·'-.; 
\ 
I 
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until the present. These pe~ple therca:forca have detoile~ memories of. 
Hhich artefacts ~1er-e used traditionally~ Hhat they ~·Yer'e used for and 
' 
------·" 
Hhat they ~·Yere called. As "t·rlll. become . apparent in this chapter ~hey:: 
clearly have a detailed technological vocabulary paralleling that of 
modern archaeology. 
' This technique had additional advantages. ~irstly it avoided any 
subjective assumptions on my behalf about the morphology and 
\? 
... ,,,.; 
.\" 
functions of stone tools. It a".lso provided a<)unique opportunity to 
' 
determine the e2ttent to ~·Yhich t'i1e formal stone· tool typology. defined 
by archaeologists conformed with the system of classification used by 
the Aborigines. Gould points out that 
' 
although archaeologists spend much of their time 
classifying the stone tools they uncover hardly 
any one has ever attempted to learn hm·1 the native 
people themselves classify their stone tools 
(1970:42). 
This is true and nowhere in the · literature is there a complete 
typology of stone artefacts recorded from a group of Aborigines. 
Nevertheless archaeologists and anthropologists have tried to learn· 
something of the functions of stone tools from Aborigines before · 
(Spencer and Gillen 1899; Hor.ne and Aiston 1924; Davidson 1935; Love 
1936; McCarthy 1941; Thomson 1964; Tindale 1965; Mulvaney 1961; Gould 
. 
.!:E_ al. 1971; Blundell 1976; Hayden 1979; O'Connell 1977). 
In order to gather fhie information in a reliable fashion I had 
to be very circumspect in my investigations. Init-:!:ally the.Aborigines 
Here very curious about my behaviour an'd it ~ms not until ~Ye had 
eJcamined S'averal hundred artefacts that they trusted my intentions. 
'l 
and understood my interest in stone tools~ After several months of 
1\ 
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this t kind of 1:·rox:k they \·Yex:e moot ifox:thcoming 't-Yith x-elev~mt 
informationo 
In order to ensure that the quality of the data presented here 
\·ms high I ali·1ays kept thicee things in mind o The. fix:st of these Has 
( 
to work in short shifts of one to t\·10 hburs at a timeo This technique 
i·ras intended to avoid "ltillin,g" the· Aborigines t';J'ith boredomo I always 
made sure there was plenty ofntime for hunting, talking, eating and 
resting o The second technique t';J'as to \·YOrk 't'Jith as many different 
Aborigines as practical o The point of this t·Yas to get as wide a range 
of viet-Is as possibl:e and the advantage Has that I could cross checl~ 
information and · sott .out errors, m~~un4erstandings y and· 
contradictions o In the course of .the field work I worked with eight 
. 
different meno These t·Jere Sunfly, Jimi Djambidjin, Djambidjin's 
'brother, Mick Djagamarra, Arthur Djabanangga, Jimi Wirili, Bill Lari 
and Jambu Djabana:ngga. 
The third' and most· important technique was not' to "lead the 
t·1itness" by asking questions such as, "was this stone point used for 
engraving?" or "Has this blade called yulambi"? 'In fact I always 
tried to listen attentively and ask as few _questi?ns as• possible. 
Once the men kne\';)' what was going, on I usually relied on their own 
motivation and interest fol: information. This meant the informatiop /':' 
recorded t·1as authentic but also meant that \·Jhen the Aborigines did 
not provide information I tended not to prompt them and in these 
cases little information vias recordedo 
b 
,. 
c 
I 
l' 
z 
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Hith this in mind the follovYing cho.pteic presents the traditional 
functional and morphologicnl data ! recoicded from the Aborigines for 
- - ---- -
5 ,714 artefacts sampled at 19 sifos iii-the regiono ··r.riiis introduction ) . 
/ 
is followed bdef description of the i:.Yooden implements used 
traditionally and a discussion of vmmen 9 s seed grinding implements P 
men's flaked stone artefact.Sp .ground implementsp ochres and 
manuportso 
WOMEN' s wopDEN Il1PLEHENTS 
•Women's implements included a digging stick, fighting stick and 
a variety 'of i:.Yooclen bowls o Traditionally, 11 digging sticks were as 
diagnostic of ~·10men as spears -c-1ere of men (Berndt 1974:72-) axtl1ough, 
unlike spears, digging sticks were occasionally borrowed by members 
' ~ 
of the opposite seJt'in each family (O'Connell et.. al. 1983; Basedow 
1904:26; Thomson 1964:408) 0 Today· they have been almost entirely 
replaced by rods of reinforcing iron and wooden digging . sticks are 
rarely used or seen 0 ° Traditionally digging sticks were made from 
branches of mulga (A0 aneura) and consisted of a smooth ochre covered 
shaft about lru long &nd about 4cm thick. They were. trimmed to a ·o 
spatulate digging tip on one end and a rounded butttJ on tne other. 
Tindale (1972) P Helms (1896) and Dasedow (1904) describe some digging .,. 
l 
sticks /so l'Ong as 2m in lengtho 
' 
. 
The· principal fun~tion of the digging stick ~"t-rana) was to eJtpo_se 
J ~ hib ~nating reptiles) ·for anu e .. underground·~ :food (tubers~- frogs 
gathering o They ~-Jere also used -.to open soaks to obta~n 
' 
water and r. 
., . 
observed them used in a vm:ie'ty of domestic tasks such as solving 
) 
'.'/ 
' /, 
\ 
\ 
(> 
i 
l 
7 
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arguments~ diggin~ sand ove~8 for · lm:gia 
... 
gomia~ softening sleeping 
areaq and covering Gec:i~1 colmm i:.Yith hot ashes for ~Ookiug (Hi:::liµS 1896; 
-··- ·--··-·----·--- . ------· --· ·-· -- ··-- -···-----····---·- - "-'----· . . •. 
nasedm·Y 1904:26;; Thoms:on 1964; Tindn).e 1912;; Berridt-~-i974-~4oi" Hayden 
1977 ~ 1979; ovcon:nell et .aL1983)o 
. . 
Fighting,stidts (gundjurru) veria. used de:fensiveJy by t.Yomen ·in 
argumentso Judging.from the numerous den'!:s in most peoples' skulls.I 
t·mrked idth the i:·mmen ~s club appears• t~ have b~en· a most effective 
t-Yeapon o ! ts genel;al forrm ~Yas · similar to a digging, stick e2ccept these 
~ 
i·1ere ad:<:ed !right d~i:-m to c;mpose the dense . heart~mod o The final 
' 
. l b • >==" 
produ.ct was usually about lm long~ 4-Scm wide ana was either shaped 
like a slender club or i:·1as of constant width and . terminated in two 
1 abruptly poin~ed tipso The only subsistence activity the tool was 
used.for was protectiono 
·' 
'' A 
De.sert i·iomen used a set of'· three i:v-ooden disheso The largest of 
these (luandja) was a soft~JOOd .dish' ari:d thiSoJ·Y~S used ta winnow seeds 
}" .. , • 11 
and ·as a C-aceptacle for food . and wal;elt and as~ a cradl~o, 'Bo\?ti shallow 
o. 
and deep soft"t·10od we:te used in tlira regi~on '(see Spencer and ~ , '-0>& • 
Gillen 1899: 108) 
0 
Both "t.Yere oval in plan and about 60cril. •long .. and· 20cm · 
,.· . • •' . ., L't? I 
t-rideo ·The shallow.iar .dishes we!Ce ~ften s1ightly t·i~per .but" only: about 
. \ 
·~· 3 • 
Womet?- still use these dishes and take considerable .. pride in 
., .. <!1·1 
~hemo . 'fh?1~~ are 
. "R,. 
red · ochre ·· and 
' 
generally beD.t.lltifully \ade 
l . . . 
. 
decorated "t"Jith parallel 
and ·~re often. covered with 
.. ·v <• -~. • 
darved running 
.. grooves 
-2:._o~gitudinal~y ~long th~ eltterioi:. of the dish·0 SmaNer hardt·10od. bowls 
· (wirra) .·i·Yere .made from holloi·Y branchee of eucal)fp,tus trees' and t·Yere 
. ,. 
,, 
/ 
// 
{) 
' 1'-~ 
/ 
\\'l'\ 
<:·~;:~ t..' 
.. , 
0' 
"""'~ ... 
' , 
,2. 
0 
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" ' • • • • : II. 1· .. ~;;:)" D 't", t\ 
used ~!J variety .of, domesti~ ~_a~Jt'0 s;ilch a:s · holding clean ~eeds 
v • ' >• ·~ M !) ,! 
't'rinnowed from tite largell' dish~ mi2ting 'aGh \'Yith native 0 tobacco and 
.. • ·' ' . jj,, (J 
- {). ... -- - __ :t_. --- -.---- _.('_ --·- ••••• .,. -··-·--·---·-·,,_·--~-····'-·~~~-.---··-·------··- • 
preparing .. spinifo:g rces_in" The smallest, <bo"t-?r';-(magurra) ~7a·s~- a1s0 mai:le 
• • •• • • • ... ' ;U _!f",.c' : ' 
of eucalyptus vYOOd ~nd uas usecf to c;l.ig .ax\d,:clear sand. (Helms 1896; 
• (S, ~; ~ .';.' •• ~/' ..... c. 
White ·1910; Spencer 19QL}; Dasedm-r 1904;;~kmnt'ford 1%1; Tindale 1972; 
\ -~· 0 t 
,,, _.ft. 
Brokenshfl 1978; Hayden 1979; HamiltOn0 ,l~~Q}':o0 
. ·' .· _c;.· ,rt . 
' , D 
ri{I ',..-.t 
,., !/ 0 
Bark dishes made from the 'bark o/.~,. ~u-~flypts (see Table 4o 15; 
. . 
Chapter 4) and were used i:·Yhen wooden dis~e,:s w~e. nqt on h~d" These 
were used for the same· tasks as the i:.Yood~ ~-:di~he.S ~:d 1 i:·Y~re ~ easy to 
make and obtain (Thomson 1964; Tonkinson i'97S;"Ca~neg,ie 1S98')o 
\ 1• ,. 
-· 
MEN'S WOODEN IMPLEHENTS (Pla.te 6.., la), 
.1: .. o,.~, r~,1 
" 
'u; 
,· 
'' r·u ,.. J 
The the mos/ important implement til3ed by men °was the hardwood 
spear thrower (langgaru) o ~.pencer prq'll!';i.d~s : ~he uci~~r~t .and most 
concise escription of the implemento 
.· 
"</ . 
.. , 
It cons.i~ts of a broad~ lanceolat~ .. J?~ade of "mulga 
i:.yood (ao aneura) tapering ·off· at .~ith.er endo It is 
almost~lways decidedly concave '.!;n:·s~ction~. though 
now and again specimens i·1hich ai:-e'·neii1.rly flat are 
met ~.Yitho o. At one end a small ,poi(it of w!llod is 
attached by means of a lump of tedri boµnd firmly 
't'Jith., sine~·Yo The oppp~ite encl has·: "'a · stilD • ~ia:rger 
mass· of the same ·material ·1;-1hich at once •affords a 
grip for the. handle and the means of:' '.insert~ng a 
flake of fl:tnto The latter is t;he tnost useful 
cuttidg implement of the trine i~ w~ich t~is form 
• of ·thrm.Yer is pl"evalent (1904: 6Q7) ~. .~ , 0 
',, 
These had several other fun~tions apart 'ir~!n1 iµe' obvious· funct4.on .of 
'-, 
. ,, ' 
' ( 
'· 
'j 
•' 
\ t.1', 
l 
o· 
a 
0 
',, 
{• !J • 
. ' 
Plate 6.la 
A collection of wooden artefacts made 
during a field trip. Artefacts .include 
spe.:.rs and a soft't·100@, dish (against 
bush) u boornarruigs t unfinished parrying 
shield, spear thrower (neJ~t to tins). 
' 1 
.. 
Flakes of sandstone: .providimg evidence 
Of the manufacture of seed grinding artefacts' 
.. ,. 

0, . 
' ~· 
0 
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digging impli:';II!emt, hook .m:1d musicnl implement., (Helms · 18?6; · Stirling 
1896; Carnegie 1898; Spencer ~m.d Gillen 1899; Speri.ce.r 19otr.n~sedo'(r 
. '''"'"'('"''' ...... ,,, ____ , c ..... , .. ,_,,,_ _,_,,,_ .... · ........... ' ............. . 
1904; t-Jhit: 1910; D?vidson 1936; 1·1ountford 194l;· Davidson and 
' 
HcCarthy 1957; Thomson 19,64; Hillard 1968; DeGraff 1968; · La'(·n:ence 
\ ' . . 
If~ <:. 
-ld~; Gould 1970b; Brokensh~ 1978; .Hayden 1979; Cundy 1980) 0 
. p . 
0 The·men in this region used three types of spearsa The most 
f~~orttant '(-Jere the wooden hunting spears (gulada) and the short 
' 
pu~ishment spe?J-rS (yulumburru)a ¥unting spears were .made from the 
" • c 
slender saplings of either Acacia diGtyophleba or £},"' cowleanao The 
former ·was most resiliant and highly prized.a Hunting gpe.ars were <:i 
Q 
usually about 2o5m long and tap~rtl from the base to a broad lanceolate 
0 \ 
cl / 
ti"p. A barb (or oci;asionally tt-Jo barbs) t·1as of~en boul.l.d to the . spear 
~ tip with kangali'.."oo · sinens a ~~dividual men USIJ#.llY marked their own · 
spear with a distinctive d~sign carved :into the shaft of the spear, 
just behind , th~ tip (Sti~ling 1896:88; DeGraaf 1968:87; .Gould 
' 197-0b: 15) a Spears Jnte.nded for trade were left unmarked a "Punishment" 
<i :· 
. 
spears were carved. from the heart~JOOd of a bran_ch of mulga and were 
'J 
about 2m long, ~Ji.th an impressive lanceolate pg1nt about 4-6cm wide 
and 30cm longo . The 
. . . 
shafts are round Ci\tld be~ween 2-3cm thick. When 
\> •• 
used thG lance like tip of horizon~ally driven the or spear 
verti,cally :tl.1rough the thigh of the ~~iminaL All of the men I worked 
t·1ith had such pU:nishment scars .and Ar0tht.ir ~ a formidable old warrior~ 
had three on each leg (Ilasedot·J 1904:25; Stirling 1896:88; Gould 
o" ,. ' ' ·'o . 
1970b:8; Hayden 1979:75~91) 0 Occasionally _bamboo spears (ginimili)· 
·tipped with hardwood or pressure flaked stone points were traded into' 
•,, 
the regiona These were us~d for ceremonies and fighting . (Carnegie 
1898:340; Love 1936:81; Davielso~ and McCarthy 1957:447)' 
0 
JI 
/. 
I I 
I ' 
' . 
" 
·' 
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-
' 
.. 
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,0 
The men mnde"ti:·YO kiud8 of i:mi:m1eJCangs'\iu the .region. The hunting·· 
' ~ 
boomerang WJS . '"'.":-"etutnin.:. and ,":" ~usepdol;~~~ .:tid· ..1i. gl~ibni~gd:.,t0an0dd .,stop runat·ray liza.rds? It'''.s·ms also · used as .. , ...... , °' L~ · too). .. and 
musl.cal instrument. The hooked or beaked boomerang was us0ed as' a club 
't,¥ . 
or missile during conflict (Stirling 1·&9b; Carn7gie 1898; W~ston 
~ 
. 
' 
" 
() \l 
' 
"";;> Q 
1'i) 
I\. l:::I • :· .v 
... 
. 
..... 
"" 
f.} t· 1910;0 Ho:ne and Mston_ 1924; Davidson 1936; 'J.;homson 1964; Brokensha 
,a . ·:rJ;'· 
1978; Hoyle 1979). 
·~ o . .JJ ' ~~ / 
Two types of sb;.~lds were use~ .in ~'T'lgfO~. Th; 1n0'st common 
the oval shaped soft<'o;yi shi:ld (gudil!J i)·. ·~his ,,.. light:, tough 
shock absorbent and se~_ed as .. a receptacl·e and fire stick as well 
was 
and 
as a ~hield. The narrm·Y hardwood shield was used as a pa&yf~g shield 
(Stirling 1896~ Spencer an'd Gillen 1'899; Carnegie 1898; ·Horne and 
' -~ 
Aiston 1924; Gould 1970b;. Brokensha\l.978). {: 
0 
(~J 
STONE ARTEFACTS 
r •6. 
0· 
to 
'V ·~,.. 
' fl .. 0' ~-l . ,~ 
All stone artefacts r;~lp.te 1 directJ..y to some'subsistence activity 
aIMt in this region thei,r m~in functions w~r:~f~od %r!ip~rat_ign, "' 
t·10odt-~orking 9 stone. tool manufac,ure, .Personal decoration ·and some ~ \ ,\ ~ ceremonial acti~ities. 
• 0 
Seed grinding implements •iare• the only stone 
• c 
., 
I 
artefacts 
a 
t-Jhich. 
.relate . directly to food preparation. an~ because of~ their importance 
q 
in this regard I would ltke to start this section ~·Yith a detaileli 
description or the function and form of tt'.)~e artefacts. 
. . ~ . 
: ·a 
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• I) • 
Homen in this region used t\·70 seed grinding implements 
0 
These 
included a 1grinding slab (yipiyanu\) and a ha~d stone (djungad) 
0 
They 
(\ 
t·rere the orily stone -tools used by t.Yomen ;and t.Y~r(a used .sp~cifically 
for the purposeo of grinding seeds (Hamilton 1980:8). Each married 
" woman had her oi:·m set of gicinding tools and these uere kept at .~ . 
respective base camps throughout her country (Hamilton 1980; Horne 
and Aiston 1924; Davidson and McC'arthy 1957). Peterson (1968)·records 
v 
. ....~ . 
? • a sinn.lar thing in Arnhem Lando Sometimes light grindstones were 
a 
. 
transported from. place to place.., but ·as \'YOmen often had to carry the,i} 
" digging stick, softi:·1ood dish;· aud a young child as •. i:.Yell · \i..Ms t%1.s not 
·l2:)frequent occurrence. 
-
~ 
Grinding slabs t·Jere also used by men to grind ochre for 
ceremonial occasions put are suff icient.ly different not to be 
conf~sed with those· used to .. grind seeds. Ochre grinding slabs \'Yere 
·~ 
not char~cterized by th12 narrm·Y seed grinding groove and i:·Jere not 
accompanied by a matching handstone·. They were also used away from 
areas of ··general habitation and fend to be found in association t·rith 
other sacred objects such as pain~ings, ceremonial boards and, stone 
··.-·) 
\' 
~ arrangements. 
4 . 
In many parts of Australia mater(i.als suitable for 1.Seed grinding 
tools were quite x;are and had to be traded considerable distances 
' . 
(Hamiltorr 1980; Davidson and i1cCarthy 1957 :436; Gould 1968; Tindale 
1977:347)0 In the study area good quality sandstone .could be obtained 
from most creeltbeds as t·Yell as one small- e1tposure of sandstone 
adjacent to Ngandalarra (6) in the north of the study areao Highly 
6 silicified fine grained sandstones or siltstones were preferred for 
0 
. ' 
\. 
• : I 
/ 
(j 
1 
i 
f 
j 
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0 
1 grindstones as these '<·1ere most durable~ gave off ~e least amount! . of 
- sandstone grit and consequently produ~ed- the best?. qu~lity s~ed cakes •. 
Seed grinding slabs, ,were gen~rally made from a naturaliy 
occurring piece of f~at sandstone on· which tbe ma:rgins were t~immed' 
• Q 
to the desired shape ~(yadungugalbung I • (yabungu ·[grinding surface]; 
galbung [broken rock]). A great deal of work was x;equired to ·make a 
good seed grinding (Fig. 6. la) and -this _resulted in amorphous flakes 
and broken 'chunkif of sands.tone being deposited in archaeological 
sites (Plate 6. lb) o The vast majority of sandstone flakes recorded in 
this project were ti.iought by the Aborigines to provide evidence of 
"' manufacturing andUrepairing grindstones. 
When used, a grinding slab t·Yas tilted siightly away from the 
sitting position of the i·10man. A pile of seeds and a steady trickle , 
of water were taken from wooden dishes next to tile woman· and placed 
on the raised end of the grinding slab. Another wooden dish was 
placed under the low end of the slab to ca~ch the wet stream of· 
groun~ seeds t·Jhich flowed dm·m the grooi're and over the end of ·the 
. 
grinding slab (Plate 4o4b; Chapter 4). 
Seeds were crushed and ground using a handstone made from water 
. / 
rolled pebbles (Peterson 1968 :567; Gould et ~· 1971; Basedow 
1904: 26) or hammer dICco,.-.r:d from.suitable blocks of .stone (Fig o 6 o 2a) o 
A rounded or domed handstone l-Jas best suited to the technique ·used to 
' 
grind seeds. This involved pushin~ the handstone away _from the body C'1 . .. 
~~·Q~t:1i\:,'h a dotmwards rocking motion and then· c:\rawing '"'~\A,,....,: ' ' 
it back lightly over 
q.. f-,:::r"J 
the grinding slab 0 In this process the grinding force was applied _ 
\ 
I 
\ 
'• 
•I 
I 
( 
" 
/ 
/ 
____ / 
I 
Figure 6.la 
Unused seed grinding blank shaped from' 
sandstone block (scratches indicate some 
initial surface.preparation). 
Figure 6.lb 
Reduced and di~carded grinding slab. 
Figure·6.lc 
A goojl grinding slab with some groove 
reduction. 
a 
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Figure 6.2a 
Handstone hammer dressed from block 
of sandstone. 
,, 
Handstone reduced through use. 
E'igure 6.2c 
Flat handstone; note hammer dressing 
(sharpening) on flat grinding face. 
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vertically, .then horcisolUl.tally through the handstone from the wrists 
and heels of both handso 
Wish continual use this motion produced ~ long narrow gr_inding 
groove, i:·Jhich became deeper near the centre · of ~he groove, and 
eJrtended from one edge of the slab for about 20cm (F:!,g.6.lb and c). 
This kind of groove is ch'aracteristic of 'i:Yet seed grinding (see 
, . 
Tindale 1977). Diry grinding by comparison produced a circular bowl 
~ 
shaped depression in the grinding slab which does not eJttend to the 
edge of the grinding slab. Dry ground seeds (particularly nardoo) 
t·1ere cirushed and ground in this and W?l'e then miJted to a paste t-Yith 
t'1ater (Horne and Aiston f924:54) but were .not used in this region. · 
"" 
Naturally, as the grinding tools became older the more t-Year they 
began to display. Hanastones became smaller and smaller and as a 
res:lt the groove on the grinding slab 1 '. 1~h&nged !from a broad flat 
, I 
gr_?ove to a narrow deep groove. The deep";!r the groove became· the more 
uncomfortable it ·was to use as the base of the woman's hands began to 
. 
rub on the outer surface of the groove. When a grindihg•gr9?ve 
reached this stage it i;.yas eith?r discarded or the high parts of the 
'?. 
slab· t1ere hammer dressed dm·Yri (yungiranu) till it did not touch the 
woman 1 s hands 0 . Mternatively a. net-Y groove could be started adjacent 
the old groove ot underneath the grinding slab. 
A grind;i..ng gzoove probably i:·rore doi:m quite qtl!ickly and t·Yas made 
t1orse by the noymmeti:icol deepening of the g:roove near its cent:reo ", 
This interrupted the ZlovY of oeedo along the~ groove. to'.' the i:1ooden 
di~h and · c1 e"t"""' "·•ork to clear. As the gE"oove 
- consequently :req~ire •• ~Q " 
·~:·. 
. deepened it also lengthened and this also caused " the v7omen ,e:ittra 
efforto To oveEcome this the length and angle of tb,e "groove t-rerc:! 
Q 
redueecl by· cont·inuolly· fluking o~x the ·mouth -or· edge of the ··°-grinding 
groove (Figo6olC)o 
Eventually the gicoove became too small for all ~ut " the softest 
seeds (see ChapteE 3~nd a nevY .groqvg t-rould have to be started a This 
process of groove reduction ~ef t flakes of sandstone with diagnostic 
conve1r ground edges in the archaeological record o 
The Aborigines often attempted to reduce the e2ttent to vJhich a 
grinding groove deepened by using flat or gently domed handstones 
(generally produced from large primary flakes of sandstone) instead 
9f rounded or domed hands tones o Hm·rever these 1;.Yere not such efficient 
seed grinding tools as they did not transfer the rocking dm·m~·rards. 
pressure t·Yhich crushed and ground tl}e seeds as effectively a Flat 
. 
handstones vrere restricted to e. back and formi.rds movement on a 
horizontal plain over the grinding slab and as a result tended to 
slip and roll over rather than crush the hard rounded seeds utilized 
throughout the regiona 
. ?.r-. 
All handstones became highly polished and tended to roll . over 
the seedt on t,,he grinding slab but this t-ms a greatc;i~oblem i:·rith, 
flat hands tones 0 To. ovm:com.e this the smooth ~rinding faces t.Yere 
recoursened by haraBcar dressing and ns a, result flat handstones sho\.Y 
more frequent signs of ha!illiler dressing than domed or rounded '· ones·· 
(Fig.6a2c)o Flat handstones had the additional disadvantage of being. 
fairly thin and vYith little \.Year bcacame hard to hold \·Yithout hurting 
' < 
. \..:. 
,•. 
D ··t 
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•, 
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handstones ,related to a regional vai.riation in the resources in 
-Central Kustraliao He suggested that flat handstones ~Jere us~d for 
I 
hard seeds :found in the sand hills and domed handstones· t-rere u_sed for (l 
soft seeds found on the flood plains but this does not appear to be ·~ -
" 
the case in this regiono ., 
"--
... 
"' '. 
' 
i! 
". 
also used as impromptu hammers to 
•' 
' ' Invariably handstones 't·Yere 
" " ·~ 
crush bone·or, more frequently~ to. flake· stone toolso Randstone?·were .· 
not des~gned. "f?~ this and t·Yere only used when better. mc:,,terials uere 
.""' . . 0 •• ' • .,,. 
not immediately available o Generally", · hot·Yever, separate ·eat:i:ng. camps 
• ~ c 
(Plate· 6.2a).w~re setup at respective t·Yaterholes and· suitable bone 
' .. 
crushing ' -<f stones· 'selected ·and kept, near the cooking area irnstead. ·Men 
~ ,,., ~ . . ·.·~ .. 
usually preferred ~rater .rolled quartzite ·pebbles '.for the ta,sk of 
J 
manufa.ctur.iitt st~me ~to~ls us they ~Jere .. hard~r and a"!oT.ded the ~isk of 
breaking good handstortes and incurr;tng·the· anger of 
""' '\. .. . 
<J IJ' t \ '• l_\:J <>• A -
group. , 11.~vei:'theless hands tones i)i'lvariably display percussio~, damaee 
the t.Yomen -in the· 
. . 
resulting from. 0 these -~dd1tional fonctions·.· 
' . 
' l ' .. 
I' 
,· 
'' As a
0 
result of both grinding onll h&i.mering 'l. dis'carded_ h::ipdstone 
,. , •• ·;JR 
Hill eventually have r~duced to ~bout. 7 cm J~. Sc~ (Fig o 6 • 2b) ~· will· 
.... b 
often have become ped:ed and ground on · seveE."ill an'd vtlll 
'· . . 
display percussion <lamage on ito peripheral 'fl?.~E.".?i~t ~··:.-·-:, ~ '. 
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Recently abandoned eating camp shoi·~i~g'' "harcoal 
from hearth and bone crushing stones:.': ~ 
'I 
Plate 6.2b 
'<, • ~ , O· h 
; .k f ... Ja.mbu smoothing the surface of the"haft.Qf 
a tula adze flak@ attached to a .speat' thfot1er .. 
This is done by melting th~ sW:~acia of ... tQ.e resm 
i1ith hc;>t coals. .<.' 
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I 
block of 
As~jtufilfog i> o~/the othe"E" hand ll n grinding slab rceachcid old · c;;,ge and 
I·. 
not in t:taneportationi> 
ct I, 
- ··-·-·---- --·-----·-----· ~------·---- -----~k __________ " -----·- -----·------------~ --- ______ : __ ----- ... -- ~---·------ ----·--
t:Yoiilan or ~.Yhen being maintained it t.Yould. change :from a flat 
domestic argumentsi> death of a 
. ' . 
.. 
•gJK"ound to n highly distinctive; grinding slab displaying 
• 
0 bet't·Ye<:n onca nnd f6ur grinding grooves~ ha.miler dx-essing around the 
"" per!phery o:!: the deepest grooves and length reduction of at least one 
groove. Grinding slabs that reached this level of maturity were 
usually light enough to be titnnsported but Here often. quite unstable. 
To ma~e trcansportotion easier ond to stabilize them they were 
occasionally hammer dressed ond unnecessary grooves were detached. 
~·Jben finally discarded grinding slabs t.Yere often used to crush 
up reptile ve;rtebrae or bli."eak the endo of long bones. They were also 
used as heat retainers (~rdang) to cook termites (or less fr~quently 
t t-,<..;;i • 
kangar9os) ·and Here used to grind ochre for non-sacred decorationo 
Many authors record that fragments of grindstones were used to 
·sharpen digging. se'.:ielts (Helmo 1896; White 191Q:728i Horne and Alston 
1924:56; Love 1936:67; Thomson· i9M:407'; Tlndale 1972:446; Hayden 
1979:111; Hamilton 1980:8). Hayden (1977:185)°records that only women 
used this technique in the Hestern Desert and as women did not make 
wooden implements in this r1=gion 'this. ~-ms probably not an 
0 
of grindsil'ones o Many of 
' i'portant 
secondary function' for 
t • 
fragments these 
functions have been assigned to functional grinding slabs but to the 
" ~ . 
best of my ltnowfodge good grin~ing alabs had no other function than 
grinding ocaeds 
and HcCarthy 1957:437; RaoedoH 1904:26). 
" 
-=-_,,,,,,,~-~~~ ======----·~---~-~---~ ~ -~~--···---------
. . ··==-------~----~
'{ 
~~ 
0 
. '
d 
In the archaeologic.;il deb:rciti I 
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~~ 
fragment~s of -
grinding. slabs and I functional information· ~rom p the 
91% 't'Y<:<re fragments 
~and~tones ~ lo3% 't'Yere 
of seed grinding slabs~ 5% 't'Yere fragments~ 
rubbish~ 1% Here manu:facturing debris~ 1% 1:-riate. 
. 
hammers o They Here. unsure of Oo 7% (Tabl~ 6'c l)"' 
0 
I also recorded 89 fragments of:, handstonesiin ~he pro·~ect and' 
./ ~ 
recorded functional infonnation for 85 of theseo In this 9?s~ the 
Aborigines felt that 88. 2% t·Yere hands tones ~ 3. 5% were seed grinding. 
slabs~ 2.4% were fragments resulting from the manufacture of 
handstoneb~ 1.2% resulted from t~e manuf~cture of grindin~ slabs. The 
Aborigines t·Je<re unsure of 
0 
the function of 4o7% of the.artefacts 
(Table 6.l)o 
. -
I also noted 1unctional information for 29 of the'35 flakes of 
\;l 
sandstone recorded -(Table: 6.4; Table 9.3;Chapter 9)ou0f these 24 
( 83%) t·1ere thought by the Ab~rigines to indicate the 4 manufacture of 
grinding slabs~ 5 .. (17%) t:Yere 0thought •to indicate the manufacture of 
~ 
handstoneso 
.. 
Flaked Stone ti.rtef acts 
~ 1'1aterials 
lfour major 1!1Dtex-ials t·Yel!'e used in the production of s·tone tools,, 
The most populax;. ~-ms 't'~hite chalcedony and thia 't'ms quarried at three 
/ ' . 
locations in th& study areo:. lOltm west 
' 4 ~ 
. ( 
of p I:tlgiliri 
. 
' 
(22)~ adjacent 
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Function of seed grinding implements' 
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Lamban Lamban (32) ·and adjacent ~ (37) (Fig.6.3) 0 This material 
t·1~s usually called ~j~m~~i ox gandi b! the pi:op~e ~ worked ~Yith and 
t·ms also called yelga and dj ula by people to the north and south 
r::) 
respectively. It will be noted here that these terms ,are qften used 
' in a different conte]~t in the archaeological literature. 
Gould et al. (1971) and Tindale (1965) used 
specifically to stone knives.· Thomson used the'term to 
0 
refer to an "adze.stone". The reason fort confusion in 
the use of the term is be.cause it in fact refers to the rai:·J material 
and not a particular tool type. The mG'al:iing of the term djula (tula) 
has also been misunderstood by archaeologists. Horne and Aistoq 
. 
(1924:91) in fact said that th~ Aborigines 
', . 
"call all (stone them 
tools) by the· one name, 'tuhla". This is because they were referring 
• 6 
to the raw material .being used. The t~rms "koondi tula" or "ltoondi 
-
t:uhla kalarra"" and '1koondi tuhla pirrie" therefore mean white 
. . 0 chalcedony on adzing stick, white chalcedony scraper on. adzing ·stick 
· and stone point on" adzing stick respectively. 
0 ..... 
The second and third most popular raw materials used in the 
region t-Jere a gre?n c~loured silcrete c~~~awurindji 
'\. <f' 0 • 
and a 
black/brown 
' 
ferecrete c~lled bulimarLh. 'The green silcrete t-Jas 
obtained from a large 
\) 
quarry at 
\ 
Wilbarinyu {27) (Fig.6.3) and & 
• quarry on an escarpment 2km south west of Mirrilmirril (44). The 
Aborigines told' me ttiat black ferecrete was obtained from one· 
" 
location near·Djungur:r" (4) and ci'ilother near Birbayga (27) but I did 
not ,,locate either of these quarries. The black ferecrete was a very 
tough rock and was less p,opular pecause it wa;gi .. so- hard to reduce. The 
least popular material was a rather poorly silicified medium grained 
.. ,, 
I.. 
0 
D 
\) 
\. 
I 
\ 
<) 
0 
'· 
t? 
Figure 6.3 
Location of major quarries of~flalcable 
stone. '1'i" 
0 5 
. ~· 
tOltm 
... ·-~'?:. White cholC:cdony 
* Grcon nilcroto 
!Ill Ellcctt forccrcto 
V * Grey nilcroto 
.. ~ Groan loco cgoto 
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grey sandstone the ,Aborigines called balgarrao This i:·ras obtained from 
boulders of silicified sandstone a~ ~lindirr (23) (Fig~6 0 2) 0 
' 
All the stone quarries i:-rere located in i:·raterless P "bush country" 
(wadini or galJ'ru bandinga)o Sunfly told me that young men used to get 
stone from such quarries and take it back to the old men at "living 
places" who i:-muld make the stone tools (see also Horne and Aiston 
1924:123)0 Good pieces of stone were transported from place to place 
in the form of cores o" Spare unretouched primary flakes of stone i:.Yere 
also carried for making into stone tools o Th~se i:.Yere called yabunda 
' or mulbu (lit; spare djimefi; not flaked) (see also Carnegie 1898b; 
!,_/: 
lfasedow 1925:364; Thomson:405; .Hayden 1977:180)0 
a 
A variety of less important materials p ,were used in the regiono 
These included miscellan<aous pieces of rock (buli)p quartzite (marban 
marban) and a rather brittle green lace agateo Small proportions of 
other materials such as a .caramel lace agate, ,pink chalcedony and 
yellow silcrete were transported from unlocated sources outside the 
study areao 
~ (Figo6o4) 
One hundred and nineteen cores were recorded at 17 sites sampled 
in the region~ With the eJ~ception of t~.Yo core scrapers P the 
morphology o~ these artefacts ~orresponds to those recorded by 
at the prehisboric site Puntutjarpa (1977:80p81). Consequently 
adopted his terminologyo 
Gould 
I have 
i- -
\ \. 
\ 
.' 
Figure 6.4a 
Figure 6.4b 
Figure 6.4c 
Figure 6.4d 
( 
Single platform cores 
Horsehoof core 
Muitiplatforiu cores 
Core scraper 

,~ 
Single Platforcm. Corias (Figo6o4a) 
111'enty ~1'0 single platform cores ~1'er~ recorded at U sites in 
·-·····--. ·--- --------·---- ·---~·-·· 
the regiono The principal defining feature of this class of cores·was 
the detachment of flakes from one direction (Gould 1977:81) although 
' I 'sep?i7ated these cores :from horsehoof cores (belot·J) because of the 
absence of prominent step fracturing in·the formero 
The Aborigines.provided functional information for 19 of these 
~'..:,:.,_I\ 
cores and "Observed~ unsurprisingly, that most had been used to 'ribtain 
flakes for stone tools. There were four eJtceptians to this which are 
worth documc:i~ting. The first of these Has a small prismatic core 
resembling those described by Dortch (1977:117,220) as levallois 
blade cores. The Aborigines said these were used to obtain blanks' to 
make stone points o The three others l1'ere small squat cores from which 
.·, 
l·rafer thin~ slender blades had been removed o 111'0 of these were 
~ 
thought to have been used to remove flakes for cutting initiation 
scarso The last was· thought to have been used for "anything", but 
possibly to produce hand held flakes to genJ:ly scrape or "clean" 
. 
(gibinma:carve [gibin]; make [ma]) the hollow of a wooden winnowing 
dish (luandj a) o 
Horsehoof Cores (Figo6o4b) 
the 
Thirteen horsehoof . cores l·7ere recorded at six of (. 19 sites in 
region. These cores were characterized by heavilf underc
0
ut step 
fractured margins and ~·1ere · generally much ·smaller than the 
Pleistocene .hor$ehoof cores described on Kangaroo Island and at La~e 
Mungo (Lampert 1981; Bouler e.t al. 1970)0 There has been considerable 
discussion on the function of horsehoof cores. Some authors suspect 
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they may have 'been used as planning~ chopping or scraping implements 
t·Jhere GlS Others conside:F: the! are cores (see I~minga 1978; Mulvaney 
'-._) . . 
1975; La111b§!'~ 1Q~JLIJl:lite_~andO~ConnelL.l982for ~ebateh I- recorded 
functional information · for nine of these small horse.hoof cores. The 
Aborigines said0 one Has rubbish and the others had been° u~ed as 
cores. 
Multiplatform Cores (Fig.6.4C) 
Eighty two multiplatf!>rm cores t·Yere recorded. As the name 
suggests the~e are cores from which flakes have been detached from 
tt-Jo or more different directions (Gould 1977:81). The Aborigines 
comment~d on 51 of these and said that 48 had been used as cores. 
Core Scrapers (F~g.6.4d) 
Most of the core scrapers seen in · the region resembled high 
LJ 
domed tula adze flakes with large butts and short steep angled' 
unifacially retouched or use damaged margins (O'Connell 1977:272). 
The Aborigines said that these were hafted to spear thrm-Jers and used 
as a heavy duty scraping tool. Some core scrapers were quite 
irregular in shape and the Aboriginies said these were used as cores. 
Three core scrapers i:·iere recorded in the archaeological samples. Two 
of these were eJcamples of the former and were thought to be heavy' 
" duty scraping tools (Fig.6.4d). The other' was an eJtample of the • 
, latter and thought to be a core. 
. 
Aboriginal Comments on the Function of Cores. 
a • 
The Aborigines appeared not t~ . have 
,, Q • . 
any corresponding 
classifications of cores to those used by archaeologists. Essentially 
I 
I 
f 
<r ,.
' . 
' .. 
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" 
fJ. .,o 
the only form 'of ident:i.f icat.ion they used· vYas based on the material • 
. . 
from i:·1hich each core 1;1.i:ls thade and th~ fact that they had been flaked • 
. ' ' 
· Th:= ma:=~~,m~-~-- ~~~- --~~~?~~~!~~ -~Y'?_t'_'? __ ~1_h:i,_l:§. _ch~lcedquy .. (djimeri- .or .. 
gandi)' g:rceen silc:rccate . (bm·rurindji)' black sil~rete (bulimarru)' 
quartz (mO)!i°ban marban). and grey silcrete (balgarra). Very few 
commeqts shed any light on the functional ~ifferences implied by the 
morphological categori.es I have used in this section. Those .that did 
. [_'.,) I 
referred to the production of small razo.:; sharp flakes us~d either in 
initiations o:rc for fine i:·10odi:·10rking from. small 
0
prismatic blade cores. .: • 
The Aborigiilles also distinguished between artefacts archaeologists 
t·muld call core scrapers on the basis of the 
r. 
I 1 • regu arity of their 
form; those resembling high domed· tula. adze flakes (Fig.6.4d) being 
thought to be -heavy duty woodworking tools. 
~ 
Invariably the cores record~d in the samples were thought to 
have _been · rejected because they were "too hard" or "too light" to 
have been red~~ed further or had been broken. W:Lc-th the exception of 
.. ~ 
two core scraper no cores were said to have been used as hammers, 
scrapers, o'I'. v10od chopping implemento...{Goµlci 1977:93;· Hayden 1977:56, 
1-
79). Otheri:_J&se the men thought cores were simply different; kinds of 
, stone from which flakes t'1ere knocked off for use. They provided 
<:> 
fpnctional information for 82 cores and 'felt. that 74 (90%) were used .. 
to obtain flakes of stone, that two (2.5%) were h~fted, were unsure 
about another 2 (2.5%) and thought four (5%) were rubbish (Table 
6.2). 
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.. ' 
. Th~ Abodgines described the p!Coce~s ·or ~~to0rie. tool) manufacture 
' ,,._'~::' ., °", .-•· . I---- -~::(_ -· - --·-··-"·---·-·o 
on numerous oEca-<ii'.fons- .by. -dem~n~-tr~_~i,<;>tf.~~~d.·:~j_llliC:ry a .The. technique 
used on these occnsions i:·ms hand lneld. P,et~u~s.fo,n .. a.y.d there was no 
' \) 
:. I 
mention of bipolar flaking, use of a.hammer.and &nvn technique or of 
' ·'· ·::: .. ~' :. . 
' .'' . ·, . ' ,,P 0 • 
securing the cores in the sand" bef~re fle}Idng rzb.em (Hayden 1977 :55) a 
Jimi Dj ambidj in us1=cll to refer to cores afu. ".the tnother orie" which i:.Yas 
·, .' • ;S ., • 
"cut" or "bled" to produce nyndtirrba ( unretotlched or. i:·mste flakes) o 
<;:) 
'' 
' q 
Cores were repeatedly described as' being hit,, smashed or knocked 
.·•. 
~ "-' 
dmmo This i:·Yas generally deseribed as djrilb.ung,~"a ~-Jard derived from 
the correct term; djrilbungundadjanu (the"res,ult [djanuD <;>f hitt,ing 
' . ,... ~ ~ .... · ~.· ·~·~ 
( [ bungu 1 in a flaking motion [ dj rilbO:ngl;l'..J) 0 !his' term had several 
. ' 
Other derivations and Otber 't'10rds ~·Jere tlS~d as weli ·l::O"' describe the 
The most commonly used .~1ere,~bungama ( bung8! [hit.]; 
"'"· 
flaking processo 
ma [make]), djrilbungama (djrilbung. [flake stone]; ma ~make]), 
' 
nyndurrbungama· (nyndurr [t-Jaste flakes] ·bumga .[hit]' ma~ [make)'), 
~r~ , , , r: 
galbungama (galbung [broken stone]; ma [nialt:e]).,,J.i11ake \scars produced 
, 
•·• r ~- ~ , 
by the detachment of flakes l.Yere called Hab.uda· (lit; -a Shallow area 
. ,. 
like a plate, broad valley etc.) or b~hgt{ i:-t~bud~a~u (flake s_i~~s 
-r-- " i/ ,, ' .... 
wabuda J produced by Mttirig. J ; bun.gu j'. · eltplo~_ivel.Y 'jda'anu 
explode] ) • . These terms and other terms : Of. . technol?gicaJ. and 
,, 
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' 
(Figo6o5} ., Hammers 
"> "· 
r; 
L.Jidence o~ hammers mJ1s recorded at 12 _sites :l,.n the study area • 
. 
~· . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. ····-c··- -····----·· ·--·---···- ···-----·------·- --··~----
This coriSisteCl ·af-5-Tfi:agmentary ___ pieces of rock displaying percussion 
€!,?" I • 
damage in the form Qf small percussion cones, exansverse splitting, 
breakage, crushing , and pittingo Battered and broken pebbles are 
commonly interpreted as hammerstones in the archaeological literature 
(Bartlette 1964:669; Gould 1977:87, Gould et al. 1971:1~2; White 
. 
' . l 1972; Jones 1971:,215,292) and in this project I recorded 39 pieces of 
\) 
quartzite, 10 pieces of silcrete, two pieces of chert and two pieces 
of sandstone as evidence of hammers. Hammers of white chalcedony and 
silcrete . were made from thermally shattered (pot lidded) pebbles 
collected from quarries and was most 20~.·· ~zhe quartzite -, c?.. (4) eroding out of the 'escarpment near · , __ . _,,urr • \.._.,..;,--
The Aborigines said that any pieces of rock could be 
collected 
~ 
used as 
hammerstone (gardangu garbungama) gardangu [piece of rock] garbungama 
[to hit and make}) but said 'that water rol~ed quartzite pebbles were 
preferred for the task. This t·1as further indicated by the· fact that · 
quartzite was called dj rilga (from dj ril bung - or knapping) or puli 
nyndurr nyndurr (rock [puli] - used to produce_small flakes [nyndurr 
. 
nyndurr].) although it was also called marban ~arban; which identifies 
quartzi~ pebbles by their associations with and use by medicine men 
(Marban). 
0. 
The men generally commented that the ·quartzite. fragments I 
"recorded had been smashed by djrilbung (flaking) and that they had 
been "hit", "kn0cked dot-m" and "brolten". For e1cample, Djambidjin 1 s 
brother, e1cplained the function of tt·10 large pieces of quar_tzite as: 
a 
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J!,icjure 6.Sa 
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Perc~ssion damaged quartzi~hammer. 
~igure 6.Sb ~' · 
" Cobble of thermally shattered chalcedony • 
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dj"x-ilbung (flaking) ~ .. us'f h:!.m=-"(quartzite.) on' that 
l -~ 
) - !>ulim~rt"u ~ll0t ~ ~o~it G~ack - ~erecret~)"'p "k.~ock him . 1 
- :~ -i:hnt !>~'g l>natnt.l _(horseh~ni'•'co;~)~~- - .' - . r . C!: 
Specif 6oally the Aborigines'· mad~~ funC~io-qal t..,ents ~bout 35~0~ ~ 
• C' 
the artef a~hs i r~corde.d"' .as ,tt:ammers. Uf ·these t~y., f~l t 3:2 ( 91.26) ;e ~ . ~. · 
f · ts'' f h t . ..3 (3%)0 · · " · •· ragm~n o ammers gnes ~n"" one • was part .,of a hand. held . see~ 
grinding mi'll P. anothefl (3%) was rubbish and. they were un,ury,-et the 
function of another (3%) (Table ~~3)o 
Um:;:etouched f:k'?kes 
-< .. 
D 
.During th~ .course ,flf t~is project J:. recorded '4478 unretouched 
., I ·0 'V . • , . 
fla'kes o These artefacts were Qaracterized !Jy the abS'ence of .any 
~\ l , " 
macroscopically visib~e edge-damage. 
- \ 
quick 
: .. ~ 
~1any a~chaeologists 
., " . ~ 
would.· be 
~ 
. ' 
. ' 
Q 
to p~intr o~t J1at ~tone ~lakes may be used eithout s~owinG any 
ct .• 
' . 
di:stinct signs (Hayden 
' 
of 1979; O~Connell 
v • o: 
Gould ~-al." 1971 p .1982:85; White 1967; Masori 1967; Sti;rathe~ 1967; 
9 D ~ • \ 
Gould 1980; Byrne i980: 113) and issue cautionary ~·rarning 
'ac;cordingly. Hy o~-m interpretation of these flakes' ~·ras that they ~·rere 
0 ~ •• 
simply the ·debitage pr~ed in the process of stone too~ 
~o ~' •; 0--; ~-
manufacture, but obvious·,l.y had I enjoy~d the ·fa il:i_,j:y of a bipb~u;ar .a 
{) I ,. A'. . '. 
mic·r.oscope :i;n the field then I may have· 
1'fou~ th~t som~ (many?) S,f 
(] 
these flakes did in fact display microscopic edge: damage •. 
~ • lo 
•. t . ' 
-~ 
~ '<) 
. __ j,,~­'sm~ll , · 
~ 
multitude of 
p 
The Aborigines't~emselves refenred to 'the 
0 ..,_ 
flal~e~ produce~, in the production 
a 
of stbn~ tools. a nynd.u:rrba or '>: 
/) 
nyndurr nyndurr (from nyndu?rbungundadjanu -. (nydurr [waste flake] 
' ? J. . 
bungu [hit] dj.anu [as a r~sult]). They<;::i,sai°d these flakes d T:JE!r,e 
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produced t·Jhen cores 1:.Ye~~ knapp~d (djrilbung) or Hhen primary flakes 
d \ ~ 
·· i:rere retouched (gindilba) o Retouch, "levelling" or "hitting along the 
. .a. . , . ········/r;_-;, edg~" .of a flak~ of stone produced flake scars the Aborigivs ca':i:led 
cJ 
wabadu ngaW'u• bungugindilmanu (flake ~cars, [t·Jabuda}, ~ [ruqbish}, 
· bungu [hit], gindilme,nu [retouch}~ • 
.. 1 
. 'u 
The term nynurrba is, synonomous with 'J the terms waste or 
unretouched .• [,/) flake - anq th17 Aborigines generally indicated tn'at such 
• 
artefacts remained unused because they were either too small or too 
light 
.. 
to hanre been hafted or were too difficult to reduce, broken or 
0 
lacked suitable cutting edges~ ~~ 
@ 
0 
The AborigineG COIIU!J.ented on all but 142 of the unretouched 
flak.es I recorded and said that 98o9% of these were no more than the 
u~wanted by~product of stone tool manufactur~ (Table 6.4). From the 
remaining 1.5% the Aborigines th_ought 17 artefacts (.4%) were sharp 
~ =-~ 0 ' 
enough to have been used for butchering game, scarifying young men or 
,. 
' 
cufti>ng the C?phalic vE'~s ·of adults for ceremonial b.t'o9d-let ting. 
Q 
·'Flakes used for ceremonial incisions were chari}cteiiized b~n~ razor 
sharp conve1c margin and were jtGt large enough so th?Y could be held 
"snugly between one 1 s thumb and forefinger. These flakes were all made 
<); 
froll!:> white chalcedo,ny t·[hereas flakes that were thought suitable for 
p 
cutting meat and butchering game wer.e also, made from inferior raw 
' . 
materials such as silcrete and ferecrete, t·Yere larger and had less 
p 
regular c~tting edges. The Aborigines felt 15 other unretouched 
flak.es ( • 35%) re'Sembled or may have been tulas . ( dj imeri langgaru) and 
that two were like stone points (djimbula). They said that five (.1%) 
<:,,, 
may have been suitable for delicate woodworking tasks such as carving 
· l 
0 
G 
,, 
v 
,1-. 
,• . 
. . ' 
TABLE 604 Function of unretouched flakes 
!.?unction 
Itubbioh 
(" t-lake grinding slabo 
t-1alte handstone 
Ha=er fragment 
oCut beat 
Scarification, 
blood-letting 
Cut'se 
Hoodt·miCking 
I-1alte tula 
Hake stone point 
Unsure 
Total 
Um:etouched flakes 
n 
4248 97.5 ) 
24 
.6 ) 
5 
.1 ) 
10 
.2 ) 
I 
\,3 
.07) 
) 
14 
.33) 
2 
.05 
5 
.1 
15 
.35 
2 0 
.05 
8 .2 
4336 100 
Total 
% 
98.85 
• ~ ..... ' ' • ' ' ' ~, • \ >\ 
o4 ., ·-
.05 
.1 
.35 
.05 
.2 
100 
TABLE 605 . .(/ Functions of utilized flakes; tula flakes~ 
· ~ and" burren adze flakes ( 
Func,von Utilized1. flakes 
n % 
. Tula flakes Ilurren adze flakes 
n % n % 
Rubbish 32 17 v 
Unsure 33 17 No <·use 
Hafted t-Joodt-iorking 73 38 
'Clean 1 t1ood 26 14 
I-lake spear 
' 13 7 
Drill holeo 1 1 ilake tula 2 1 
,Core 3 1.5 
Hafted knife 6 3 Spare one 0 1 5 
1/i 10.3 1 7 
3 2 
1 .7 
118 87 13 93 
"' 
fl-
Total 0 l!lO 100 136 100 14 100 
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wo0d ur gouging holes in the ends of spears and that· 10 ( 2%) 
~ o were 
. ' 
broken pieces of hafumerstones o They'" also ·thought tt-ro flakes were 
suii::able ·for ritual Itlllings-·ancf--"t-7e:.t:e · u~sure of t.he fo.nctipn of 
~ " 0, 
another eight artefacts (o2%)o 
,0 
The miscellaneous uses or these apparently undamaged artef act'S" 
accounts for 49 of 
~ the total 4 :336 artefact·~ for t·Jhich functional 
~nformation was 
" 
de-emphasiz.e · the 
recorded (Table 
impQrtance which 
6~4)o This . result tends to 
some archaeologists argue for 
. ' 
. unretouchea' tools in the overall tool.kit (Gould 1980;. Hayden 1977; 
Byrne• 1980:113; White 1967; Strahern 1967)0 The data present~d here 
suggests that while.Aborigines in the research area did occasionally 
.·. 
use suitable unretouched flakes for a variety of tasks very few 
unretouched flakes located on sites investigated in this project 
appear likely to have been used o This may ~·Jell be the case at other 
sites in Australia as welio 
Utilized Flakes (Fi&o6o6) 
In addition to the • c • great quantity of irregularly shaped 
·, 
unretouched flakes _of stone I also re.corded 281 randomly shaped 
flakes with edge damage (Figo6o6)o Archaeologists would identify 
. . 
"these kinds of artefacts as either flake tools P utilized flakes or 
scrapers (Lorblanchet and Jones 1979; Mulvaney 1975; O'Conne~J 1977)0 
These artefacts are generally described as either hafted or ha,nd-held 
wpodworking implements. in, the, li:erature (Mountford '1941; Tindale 
1965:·138,:147; ;lulvaney f975:77; White an.9 0 1 Connell 1982:131; Basedm·1 
() 
1904:2'6; Hayden 1979; Stockton 1971)0 
... 
,:I 
(. 
"' 
/ I 
(I 
, ·Y· 
· ~ Figure 6.6a 
Figure 6.6b 
Utilized flakes 
Utilized flakes referred 
to as "gurdung". 
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I recorded fun~tion8l.infoirm.ation for 190 of .these artefacts 
(Table 605) and found t-JOodi:·York.ing was also the principal f\u~ction 
(60%) given them. l:ly_the Ahoriginras.,__ThaAborigines--tha.ught 73--{33%} 
of' these t·rould have been hafted to spear throwers and called them 
' • • "I I I 
~ . 
spear thrornar i:·ihite chalcedony (djimeri langgarru) accordingly. They 
said that such flakes 't"Yere used as general woodi:·10rking tools1 but that 
they had a rarher impromptu value and that the edge damage indicated 
either minimal retouch, or short term •Use or rejections of th~ 
artefact. 
~ ,. 
Another 26 (14%) utilized Hakes were thought to have been 
hand-held implements used for "cleaning up" or smoothing the final 
,J( . 
surface of t-Jooden implements. These ~.S\ artefacts were called gurdung 
(literally fine ~ ~ scrapers) and t·10uld be recognized by archaeologists 
as small flakes t·Jhich have been "nibbled" on one or more margins 
Such gurdung seem very similar to what O'Connell (1977:273) 
called "micro-retouch scrapers" and sound very li!te the tools Horne 
and Aiston (1924:91) called pundunya. They describe these as 'casual' 
stones being 
0 
Any that have a sharp edge. They are used for 
scraping o Directly they are blunt they are ttiroi:m 
away and another picked up. Sometimes they are 
chipped ·if the stone will keep its edge long. 
enough but usually they are not kept. In finally 
smoothing a boomeli:'ang the workman would use:20 or 
30 of these scrapers. They are called. pundunya 
(lit;:erally scraper)p which means any sharp-edged 
stone. They0are not mounted in any way. 
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Another 13 utilized flakes.(7%) were tho'i!ght to have been used 
to scrape spear shaftso Thes.e were occasionally hafted to spear 
thrm·1ers and can_~~- ~cJ.ent~~.ieci by the ()bviqu.s. notch in their margin., 
Aborigines identified these notched flakes by the material from which 
they t·Jere made and their association with the long scraping or 
planning technique used to smooth spear shafts (milbungama)o
0
Notched 
flakes are commonly associated with the task of spear manufact"ure in 
the literature (Basedow 1925:365; McCarthy 1976:34·; Gould 1977:94; 
<> O'Connell 1977:273; I<.ami~ga 1978:345; Hayden 1979:143). 
)1, 
One of th~ problems of making functional interpretations from 
this rather amorphous or randomly shaped class of tools is that 
each individual flake may have been used for several different 
functions (see Jones 1966;0 Lorblanchett and Jones 1979). This is 
something which is also illustrated by the functional interpretations 
given them by the Aoorigineso For example they were unsure of the 
functions of 17% of the unutiiized flakes and felt another 17% were 
rubbish. The~ also thought some of them were failed tulas (1%), 'cpres 
(1.5%) or hafted knives (3%)o 
The diversity of functional interpretations ,given by bhe 
Aborigines for this class of tools makes it difficult to assume .a 
. 
particular function for them. This situation is not helped much by 
comllaring the damaged edges of l:~ose ar:tefact;s t.he .Aborigines thought 
Q . • . 
~·1ere hafted with those thought not to be hafted .• ~In, Fig.6. 7a-c the 
graphs ind.icate that the edge shapes, of both' supposed~ hafted and 
unhafted flakes t-Jere virtually• identical. ¥ig.6. 'Zd illustrates that 
~ 
the location of edge damage was similar in both - although there is a 
i ~~ -=~~~~~~-~·~~=~~---··~ 
- - . 
i 
' 
.. 
(/ 
., 
f 
/, 
·Figure 6.7 
Edge shape. location and type of 
retouch on utilized flal~es. 
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.,, 
suggestion that hafted flakes ~Yere less often damaged, on their 
margin. Fig.6.7e suggests 
<! 
that hafted flakes ~Jere more often step 
fractured and that unhaft_ed flakes IDore o-ften· lDd - nibbled margins 
than hafted flakes. ' 0 Hm-Yever this level o;f morphological compar_ison \ ' . 
tends to demonstrate the similarities betl·Yeen the flakes the 
Aborigines thought were either hafted and· bphafted rather than their 
differences and, in the absence of an~ data on respective edge 
angles, does not do anything to" make specific functional 
interpretations from this class of tools·any easier
8 
My only recourse therefore is to return to tne ethnography and 
on the, strength of these observations in . addition to the major 
functions assigned 'them by the Aborigines, assume that the dominant 
. . ,fi~fun~tion tor randomly shaped stone· artefacts displaying some kind of 
edg~age ~1<=J~ ,indeed woodl·1orkii:i,g • 
" J> 
Adze Flak"es (Fig. 6 ~ 8) 
During this project I recorded 161 tula adze slugs and flakes 
and 13 burreci. adze flakes. Tula· adze flakes were originally defined 
as discoidal flakes, displaying unifacial secondary and tertiary step 
fracturing on their dist/ill margins. I had anticipated these would be 
relatively distinct from, remnant~ tula adze s~ugs, ~ l-Jhich are 
characterized by heavily step fra~tured, und~rcut, conve2c distal 
margins. In reality I fotfnd it difficult to differentiate between 
'() 
tula flakes and tula slugs. As.a result I have identified both as 
tula adze flakes. Burren odzes are quite distinct morphologically an4 
can be recognized as thick · blade Like flakes l-Yith step fractured 
lateral margins and t:Yith the striking platform perpencjicular to the, 
a 
6 
t 
0 
.'~ 
Figure 6.Sal-3 
Tula adze flaketJ in "various stages of 
redllction. 
Figure 6.Sbl-2 
Burren adze flakes 
Figure 6.Scl-2 
PoilSlted adze slugs said to be used fol 
engraving (a~rOi"Y indicates edge damng0)' 
Figure 6.8d · 
.Pointed burren adze slug said to have 
been used for engraving (arroi"7 indicntoo 
, edge damage) • 
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.long altie of the edge (ouconnell 197/')~0· 
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c. ' 
The [Ab()r~~~n'=~- ~- tg~rket],: _-t:i_; tQ' · d:1,d . not _call an;y .of--these--artefact.s-
by - the tem ",tula'.' ore nni'other specific tern. They ident~~~e~ th~m" . 
by th<,; material they t·Yere made Of -·and their attachment to a spear 
~ • 4' 
t~rower •. Hence, they t-Yere called dj imeri ianggarru ( t-1hite chalcedony, 
" spear -·thrower) or simply referred to as langgarru., This !=erm 
translates Mterally to mean "spear thi:"'o~.Yer". b,µt was used by the 
Aborigines as a shorthand t·1ay of eJcplaining that the artefact was 
used a a hafted woodworking tool (Plate 6.2b)~ Many artefacts as t·1ere Q 
. 
also simply ref erred tq·u t~e material th~y t·Yere made of a~d · hei;ice 
were often simply referr~d .. to as djimeri (white chalcedony) ~see 
. ' 
Thomson 1964) • · 
- I reco~ded functional inf ormatlon for 136 tulas and of these the 
. 
~~· Aborigines thought 87% (Table 6.5) hag been hafted to Cl spear 
<>~ 
thrower. Adze flakes hafted to spear throwers< were the princi-pal 
woodworking implement used by the Aborigines in-this region and the 
pesert in general; These tools 1·1er€! · used to make digging sticks, 
. 
boomerangs, shields, dishes, sacred boards, spears a)ld other spear 
,~. 
throm~rs (Stirling 1896:90; Spencer and Gillen 1899:583; Hbrne and 
" . 
Aiston 1924:102; Aiston 1928:127; .McCarthy 1946, 1976; Da~idson and 
McCarthy 1957; Tinda~ 1965: 160; Gould · 1970b:35; 
"' 
Stockton 1971; 
0 
Mulvaney 19i5:77; ovconnell 1977; Sheridan 1979; White and O'Connell 
1982:131). 
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As tula~ were use~, phey t.Yere resharpened and rehaf eed0 ii~tq~ "i 
t> • <l-o-• 
they became too smal'l to be held in a haft'. When• th:ls occurred they 
, ..
t-Jere discarded and another flake was inserted. As .~ · result amall 
remnant tulas are most commonly found on archaeo'£0gicaL sites.in 
. .- .. 
• (/l 
region. I was often told that the tulas I was · recording wer:~ 
' 
.the· 
Q 
·"np 
v 
good" (10.3% Tabl~ 6.5) and on·one occasion a frustrated Jimi 
.. 
in and ret~rned c. i:1i]Sh0 ·: • ., '/ Djambidjin left the grid we were: workin~ 
handful of decent sized remnant tulas 
which were more~like the "real o'nes" 
,, • 1,· 
- " in .o~der ,to illu~.tra~,e ;pxamp1~s 
(see Tindale .. 1%5 :.61 
0 
for 
'. 
" 
a: 
. 
•• <> • 
similar acco~nt). 
l .. /\. : .· , tjv t 'tha~ " tula . ', I /. '\arious people 0 also. drew my attel)tion ·to the 
.. ::fl .,, .. ' ts . 
flakes coul~ .' be used "any siqe '!::?apd so explained tme" production of -
. ' 4 • 1::) 
.,burren adzes (~3% - rable 6.5, tig.6.8b~ a£W thy presence •of e~ge 
' ~ . . . • /I.. 
" .damage on the dorsal surface
0
\Jf thia striki~g platform of.,,s~m~ tula 
C' 
. '. 
flakes (J!'.ig.-6.8a3). Similarly they drew, my attention ,to several 
'\, 
remnant .~ adzes which had been' reduce.i;f ~o a point _(Fig• 8c ,d) • Th~se · 
were apparently rehafted with the point e2tposed a~d< u-s·~d a·!;\, engraving 
tools similar 'tO" 
;,. 
the Pitjuru . Pitjuru 
.0 
record'eCl b~ Gould~(et aio ~ w-·-, 
1971·: 153) and. others (Spencer 1904; Davidson 
1965:135; Stockton 1971:51; Mulline"y.1975:82). 0 
1935:159; Tindale 
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\'> In thl.s project we recorded 79 blades., .These {!an be recogni~ed. 
as thin, long, paral.lel sid;:ed flakes displaying· edge damage on thclr 
• • 1 
later~l and distal marginso This damag~ ~aried from ma.croscopic 
. 
"'" nibbling • to extensive unifadial retoucho M~ny p{. tP,ese flake.'°Jg were c-
¢" 
also broken o 
Classic leilira blades· of the('j kind described by SQ"encer 
() ', 
and 
Gillen (1899) and McCa~thy (1976) were quite rare at camp sites j.n 
the reg~ono We did not record any in the samples we analyzedo The 
"""' Aborigines called these large blades yu),ambi0 and said that onl,y three 
of the 5,000 odd artefact~ recorded.were "like yiil~mbi'11 (Plate 6.3a) • 
,' CJ • t)IJ 
but they· were not "real ones": The men I worked witq said "proper 
yulamb:l" were either used to ~ut ini t~ation scars"' and· as· weapons 
(Djilmadjartu, th~ oi-mer of Estate.Four in the study area was killed -
knives) 
their major function seems to have been to slash one's 
. . 
thi.ghs and backs during 'illournirig (gandjigundalba, see Vanqerwal 1982; 
- ., •I> ~ lJ -
Plate Q.~9). These fun,ctions are · also assigned" to 12ge prismat,ic 
' . 
blades recorded ~n the literature (Stirling 1886:96; , Car:neg:J,e 
~ • OJ o)> • • • 
1898:348; Spencer and Gil],en 1899, 1904; Bas'edow 1904:26; Horne, and 
a·. 0 
Aiston 1924: 128 ;. McCarthy 1946; Davidson.oand McCarthy, 1957: 19; Gould 
1970:24, 1980:41; _Mulv~y~, 1975:74)0 Spencer and:Gillen (1904:74) 
(7 I 
suggest ·that-'.cruder nosed ··blades were used &P., scraping · <._) • ro'&nd 
implements by vomen but 'the people I worked with appeared qot to 
differentikte beti·teen men '-s 
"' 
and "" women' s 
. . . 
., I 'I 
. ~ . 
ltniveso O'Connell. (19,77). 
' . 
found
0
,the same thing.in c~ntral Austialia 0 Sharp slender stone knives 
i·1ere highly prlzed by Aboriginal peopYe in this r~gion ·and this no 
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Figure 6.9a 
·Blades· collected from 
rej ecte.Q as they were 
irregular in shape • 
. ~ . 
r? > 
Fig:ure 6.9b 
\ 
quarr~es but 
too small or 
. ,_, 
Snapped blades though~ to be ys~d 
as i-toodworking tools. 
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Plate 6.3a 
Building up a spinifex resin handle on a b1m1o. 
Plate 6.3b 
Jimi 'Wirrrili r~touching a stone ,point collcctC'.1 
f:tom the quarry0 near· Lambanlamban {32) • 
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doubt <a~~plains t·Jhy good. specimens are rarely found in archaeological 
siteso The only place 
can be found in abundance is at . 
qui:lrry sites 
are still collec~ed by local people 
.: 
Ho~e of the l blades recorded in archaeological samples were, 
either broken or were smaller and less regular in shape than leilira 
bladeso I recorded functional information for 51 of these blades 
(Table 606) and this revealed that the Aborigines thought a large 
p:i:oportion (33%) t·Yere rubbish or t'lere \!, unsute particular 
functions they may have been used for (10%). Some blades (4%) we:i:;e 
thought to have been blanks for making stone points (djimbula) 
where91s others t·1ere thought likely to have been given small resin 
~andles and used as knives for butchering game or initiating young 
./ 
men (14%) 0 Invariably these blades were referred to as sharp (yiri) .. 
pieces of a parti:cular type of rock and as, the best cutting edges 
were obtained from white chalcedony many of these artefacts were 
simply referred ~o as djimeri (see Tindale 1965; Gou-ld et al. 1971). 
Most of the blades recorded archaeologically had been broken in 
half (Fig.6.9b) and were said to have been h~ted and used as 
D 
t-1ooeworking tools (35%). The Aborigines said these blades had been 
int~ntionally broken and were hafted transversely to· a spear thrower 
. '\l 
with one sharp lateral ma:cgin eJtposed like a chisel. These were 
generally used like a spokeshave to smooth the final surf ace of 
wooden implements p and were specifically associated t'lith the task of 
scraping spear shaftsp .maintaining the tip on hunting spears and 
making wooden dis~s for women. Other. authors refer to the use of the 
.· 
! 
I 
"" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ii 
I 
ll 
TABLE 
.606 :li'unctioris of blades and stone points 
Function Stone Points Blades 
"n % n % 
Hafted . frood~Yo:dting 8 33 18 ·35 -, lmives/scarification 7 14 Spear tips· 4 17 2 4 Sorcery 3 12o5 ~1ake stone point 1 4 2 4 c:llubbish 3 12.5 17 33 Unsure 5 21 5 10 
Total 24 100 
... 
51 . 100 
v 
. TABLE 6. 7 Technical te~ms commonly used by Aborigines 
\> • 
Aboriginal terms 
Djrilbung 
Gindilmanu• 
Wabuda 
Habuda ngatrubungu-
gindilmanu 
Ginyirrbungama 
Yungiranu or 
Yibibungama 
Djarrga 
Yabunda 
Yiri 
Yiri~gu 
Djinganma 
-r-tllbungama 
Yunggunma 
English equivalent 
Direct percussion 
Retouch 
Flake scars 
Retouch scars 
Pressure flak!ng 
Flake grinding stones 
Striking platform 
Unretouched primary flake 
Sharp . 
To sharp~n,r~ 
Sharpen spears ~ 
Gentle t·JOod. scrap~ng 
Grinding 
f,, 
., 
.. 
I 1· 
.1 
I 
I 
I 
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hafted adze in th~ pJCoduction of 't-YOodem dishes (Love 1942:216; 
Tindale 1972:246; Hayden 1977:115; Hamilton 1980:7) but the men I 
worked t·Jith said that they preferred to use the proJcimal end of a 
blade hafted to a spear thrower. 
Hith continual use these blades would have :teduced to slender 
burren like slugs. but they t.Yere discarded as soon as they lost their 
sharp edge and never reached this stage. Archaeologists Hould 
recognize· such tools as the broken prmtimal end of a blade displaying 
unilateral or bilateral edge damage (F1go6.9b). ~ 
\ 
Woodworking is not a function commonly associated with blades 
but it t·1as quite clearly the dominant function for the broken blades 
recorded in this project. These blades sound very similar to an 
·artefact called kalarra described by Horne and Aiston (1924:90, 91; 
and Aiston 1928:126; Figol9). They said these' artefacts were used 
mostly in the making of Pirrhas (women's digging 
bowls)o•• but were also used in scraping up any 
wooden implements after it had been roughed out 
t·1ith the Tuhla (1924:90) o 
Points (Figo6ol0a-c) 
He only recorded 31 stone points from the 5,000 plus artefacts 
eJtamined in the prqject 0 The majority of these had been unifacially 
retouched and only two points had been bifac~ally trimmedo No 
Kimberley poi·nts were sampled although a few were seen at sites in 
"' the ~iono 
!!' 
I 
., 
i 
-i 
" 
"' 
~s 
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., 
.f ~ 
:! 
. 
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~ 
- ':;:. ~i 
lt)fli~~< ~ 
0 
I Figure 6.lOa Unilaterally and bilaterally unifocinEy, 
flaked stone points. 
Figure 6.lOb 
Pressure flaked bifacial point. 
Fi<J{ire 6.lOc 
, ' 
Attractively trirruned unifacial point. 
This . i·ms made of black cha_lcedonY_ DDd 
thought to be _used in so~ceyY· 
4re 6.lOd / 
Burin thought to be us~ . .;,gravi.ng. 
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The Abodg=i:uss c<.:illed oll stone points dj imbu'la bull: dret·Y 
attention to the f~ct t'~~ i 
w ilc1.a some po nts t·mre pressure flaked 
(ginyirid:nmgnmo;- giny±XT"-f PX88surer15unga-Thitf ma -lmakeT) t·Jhereas 
the oth~rs !·Ye!"e simply retouched with gentle percussion (gindilba) 
(Plate 6a3b)o People living near the study area could n~t pressure 
i 
flake storie and said that the Ngardi and Dj aru people .immediately 
•• 
north couid (see Love 1936; Elkin 1948; Alterman 1974,~979 for, method 
I 
of manufacture)o The desert people I worked Hith appeared to have had 
no desire to acquire the skill and seemed quite happy to maintain the 
traditional!' eJrchange of hunting spears for themo 
The Aborigines sai~ bifacial points artd Kimberley ppints were 
very prestigi0us items and were used as ceremonial tools and as 
objects of sorcery (see also Etheridge 1890:62; Basedow 1914:62; 
McCarthy 1946, 1976:19; Davidson and McCarthy 1957:445; Tindale 
1965: 154; Flood 1970:48; "Ackerman 1979: 149-50)" Kimberley points were 
used as spear tips to the north (Carnegie 1898; Love 1936) but broke 
easily (Basedow 1925:370; Love 1936:75) and were much too valuable to 
have baen used in this t.Yay in the desert (see. ' a:/-so Davidson 
1935:170)0 
Unifacially trim.med points were manufqctured locally and were 
apparently used for a variety of functions.. I recorded the functions 
for 24 artefacts and of these eight (33%) t·Jere said to have been used 
for "t-JOodworking, four ( 17%) were thought to have been used as spear 
tips, and three (12 0 5%) t-1ere said to have been used in sorcery a The 
Aborigines said another three (12.5%) were rubbish an<!, wex.-e unsure of 
the function of another five· (21%) (Table 6.6). 
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t-10odt-10rking they i:Jere occosionolly "levelled" (un'ifacially retouched) 
on one-raorgiu- and hnftcd ~t1t-ii:he:rt--l1ifc3ra1 ~al-gins at right angles 
to the length of the .spear thro1-Jer o These were used for fine scraping 
t-Jork~ particularly t-Jhen finishing hunting spearso Hore often though 
stone pointo WI.are hafted t-Yith thei:. tip eJrposed and used as ~ngravers 
to carve wooden 'implements' and incise designs on sacred boards 
(Figo6ol0) o t-Joodt-YOI;lting \·Yas the principal function recorded for these 
artefacts in this project and is the most commonly recorded function 
in the literature (Horne and Aiston 1924:90; Aiston 1928:124; 
Davidson 1934:62; Flood 1970:50; Stockton 1971:53; White and 
O'Connell 1982:123)0 
The second most common functi8n (17%) given to unifacially 
flaked points by the l\borigines was as spear tips for _bamboo spearso 
f 
This function is also commonly recorded it_l the literature (Horne and 
Aiston 1924; Aiston ·1928:125°; Davidson 1934; HcCarthy 1957:14-; 
Tindale 1957; Campbell 1960:520; Flood 197U:48; Kaminga 1978:333; 
Cundy 1980:41) 0 Some of the •unifacial points (l2oS%) recorded 
archaeologically t-Jere also thought to have been used for acts of 
,.! 
sorcery0 These points were generall'y more attractively tl:'immed 
(Figo6ol0c) than those used in more
0 
profane tasks and t·Jere often made 
from eJtotic or beautifully coloured rat-J materials o 
Burins (Figo6ol0d) l 
The function of hurins found in AuSti:'alia is 'unclear (Mulvaney 
1975)0 Kaminga (1978:269) considers bur·ins do not form a cohesive 
group and noted that only 605% of the (::mamplee he e~tamined displayed 
"' 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
·-
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damage. that - i:iould have R'esulte.d fa:oom the c:u::te.facto bei'hg used D.8 ~n 
engraving tool., Hoyden 0979: 168) cloims burirts 't·Yere used 
' to "shave 
one. burin in an 
ethnogr12p!'l.ic situation i:1hich had apparentiy been made by an 
individual t-Jho "just 
•, 
thought about it and made it''. 'fhis was the 
first and loot burin this informant ever made and it t-Jas used to 
"rub" spears by using "the side~ right angled edge of the budn scar 
as a plane. held in the hand" (Hayd~n· 1979:157). 
The Aboriginal people I worked with iave a different functional 
interpretation for burins and clearly ~entifi~d e.~graving as the 
function for i:·Yhich burino were used. We only recorded four, burins in 
L. 
the region oo I can document the comments made by individuals about 
these t·Yit.ll:nut overloading this section t·1ith unnecessary detail. 
The first biudn i:·ms described by Jimi Wirili (a ·· Walmadjeri man 
f,rom Christmas CE'cek) and Hick Djagamarra. They agreed the artefact 
probably ~-Jas attached to n grip made of spinifeJc re.Sin and used to 
engrave lfoM on n boomo<nng. The sec:~~n "'"' ecen by Jijmbu and 
he pointed to ttie spnll nnd said it vas,. "like wire but use gandi" 
(t1hite chalcedony) ·.smcl craid it uould be used to carve designs on 
ceremonial boards o n8 snid the tool t·muld hav~ been hand-held and 
" 
dei::::onstrated it9 usc;i by mimicing an engraving technique i:·Yith his 
thumb nail o The /ndo of pieces of \"Jire are CO!illilonly used for 
engraving uoGJ@cm m:te.f octs todny. -The third burin t·ms also seen tiy 
Dj ambu t·Jho thought thio one toms probnbly uocd tOJ gouge out the 
~hrot-Jing hofo in the end of a hunting spear (gumarridingbn). The 
~rth burin uao described by Ji~i Dj rnubidj irr as being used to drill 
. I 
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.( 
or gouge .·holes in \·YOoden implements ahd. he refe:rred specifi~;;illy to 
-
the construction of the thro~Jing hole in a spear as t;iell as to ' the 
hole cut {as ... t:yell is l:itirnt:f through the end of some ceremonia1 
boards. 
The Aboi.igfnes do not have a specific term for· burins but 
clearly identify them along with various po~nted flakes,, pointed. tula 
slugs and unifacial points, and engraving·or gouging tools. 
0 
Edge Ground~ (Fig.6.11) 
The. principal chopping impl"ement used by Aborigines in. this 
\.=;>. 
region we~e edge ground aJces (gurruwa or walgarru) (see also Carnegie 
1898:342; Weston 1910:693; Davidson 
Traditionally they were highly valued and were obt~ined through trade 
. 
with neighbouring linguistic units. They are still happily coliected 
today if foq_nd at old camp sites • 
These axes were used to trim branches, cut dm·m small trees and 
chop blocks of wood from which shields, clubs., spears, spear 
throwers, bol:>merangs, women's dishes were made (Spencer 1904:660; De 
Graff 1968:90; 11cCarthy 1976:19; Hayden 1979:109; Dickson 1981). Edge 
ground rutes t·Jere apparently superior chopping implements to hand-hei~ · 
"'-
choppers (Dickson 1981: 173) but dr~pped 'out of production soon after 
. 
the iutroduction of steel hatchets (Spene.er and Gillen 1899:575; Love 
1' 
Accordingly 1936:67). the ai:t.of manurac.ture was larst and I imagine 
this eJcplains the observatibn of crudely 
p7. '. 
flaked hand-held cq,oppers 
used by Aborigines after 1 S-!{O {M6untford 1942; Thomson 1964; Tindale 
1941,1965; Hayden 1979,:1Q9). As far as I can tlascertain the last 
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nomadic ' Aborfgine seen t..Stil1 using a ground edged aJte was Arthur 
Djabanangga in 195k (Thomson '1975:10S) • 
•• -y 
.. 
Although no~ a lost art the manufacture of ground~dge hatchets 
has been described· qu;te f:i;equently in the literature (Carnegie 
.. 
1898:342; Spencer and Gill~n 1899:590p 1~04:657; Horne and Ai.ston 
. 
1924: 105; ·• Basedow 192S:363; Davidson and, McCaothy 1957:426; De Graff. 
• c 
1968:90; Dickson 1981:6; McCarthy 1976; Hayden 1979:109). 
4 
<:J 
Edge ground axe heads '1ere rarely found ~ites t~ the. "stu~ 
area an<l none were recorded in any archaeological samples take!l• 
Those~found in the region were· very s~4ll (average size 65mm x 64mm) · 
. <\ ""'' 
and had an ave>lage weight .:of only 15lg (Figb6olla). This is much 
smaller than' most hatchet heads (see Dickson 1981; White and 
.a. 
O'Connell 1982) ,and no doubt reflects the distance over which they 
were traded as well as the extent to which they were ~used before 
, /\ being discarded .by local Aborigines. Dickson (ibid.) records that 
f1 
. •' 
• i' 
smaller· hatchet heads were ·as effeBtive as larger ones. if given 
longer handles. 
. 
In some cases the original ground surf ace of axe heads found in 
this region had been resharpened by flaking (Fig.6.llb). I suspect 
/) 
this indicates that axe. grinding ~as not a customary aspect of these 
~· 
peoples' technology. 
\ 
In .one extreme example,p a ground edge .:axe had 
been converted to a ~19QP edged scraper 
v:-: - • 
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Red . o~~re ( brildj i_) l·Yas the lllos t . ~o~o~~y . used ochre in the 
··-···--y-· """"' ·- """"""" -- """" 
. \(i;"egiona It 1:.Yas traded to neighbouripg linguistic units. and was ~sed 
"' locally as ~ mediciDal and de o ti ~ t l used 
.• c r,,,a ve suf's an~e a <;t 'l.Yas ~ommonly 
to decorate ~Yooden artefacts and paint men l-Jhen they were visiting 
people or fere greeting visito~s to their ~amps 0 
~~ctensively for ceremonial decorat.ions ~nd.0to 
It . t.Yas also used 
:ii I 
paint rock sheltersa 
' When used medicin:l.1,y _it t-Jas.' either m~ with goanna fat. or saliva 
and rubbed onto the infected ~reaa 
/1 
\ 
\ 
and Red siltstone can be found ~bundantly throughout the region 
switably sized pieces can b~ collected from most creeks adjacent the 
.L/ 
hillso The Aborigines drew my attention to a tine deep· red 'exposure 
of qchre at Nabalabanda (10) in the north of the study area 'which 
0 
seemed to be t~~ best sourc?yof the material in this r~giono 
["'} 
Three types of i·1hite pigment wel'e used in the study areao Tlu!se 
were. mo.St • commonly used for ceremonial decoration but I hav~ also 
,. 
seen small tablets of white pigfilent engraved with sacred designs (see> 
. f 
Warburton 1875:159 ·and 
,t . : ~· /~ 
Carnegie 1898b) o These had been carved ~'7ith 
flake& of white chalcedonyo The most commonly used white pigment was 
. . ~ 
called bilalba and was used as a standard decorative·material in m~st 
\ 
cer~es 0 Another type, which I cannot differentia~e from Gilalba, 
was called bebaguna and was considered-more sacredo 'rt was reserved 
" r '" 
for decorating ~boards~and painting elde~ly.meno The third type 
... • ~ < Co 
of white pi~n.~ was actuallY, gypsum (mawundu) o Thisv1as chipped from 
.>' • 
gypsum exposures in creekbeds and was heat~d in .fires, mixed with. 
saliva and painted on participants in. cer&monieso To.the'best of my 
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knowleqge this. material 9 ais mall as the white dowci. from fledgling 
~Yedgetail eagles t·Yas the mi}@t valued decorative materi~l used in this 
regiono White pi_gment could· be ~coll:ec:ted from most 6reekbed.s in the 
norti).ern part of the Stansmor·~ Range although the only exposure of 
' 
gypsum.was located at Mindirr (23)o 
Yellow pigment (gandawarra) was highly valued but does not seem 
to have . been used as eJctensively as white or red och~o I have seen 
small pieces of yelloH pigment carved with simple sacred designs (the 
""' 
WalbirL traded these in thia past) ancl have seen ·yellow pigm~nt used 
in paintings in rockshelterso Pieces of yellow pigment can be found 
" 
in most· creekbeds in'. ,,the area .and thi:;re is an abundance ~f nicely 
' shaped pieces of yellow pigment at Gandawarra (45) a> waterhole just 
south of the study area; 
" Small 
~ime and 
pieces of ochre and pigment were kept by most.•men all the 
..J .. 
larger quantities were · obtained t-7hen ceremonies were 
underway o Ochre ~Jas usually ground agains !: a broken piece of a seed 
.•• b 
grinding slab or a convenient slab of ·stone and small fragments were 
.. ~ 
often obtained by gouging a 2'Qrge block with a flaly!d piece of stone. 
F~r everyday us@ red ochre was simply ground and mixed with fat or 
it ' was mixed with', t'1ater but for ceremonial decorat;i.on (madagurru) 
fluffy white :flower heads collected from a small shrub which grows in 
. . . 
the 'hills (Moliugo molluginea)o This t·1as stuck onto dancers 
. 
blood drained from their armso 
'I'. 
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Manuports (;:! 
·The Aborigines used·a, range 0£ miscellaneous pieces of rock for 
sacred (] ~ ' /) and non-sacred ac;tivities. The most common non-sacred use was 
as hammerstones and heat retainers and these activities probably 
account for most of the characterless debris foun& on arch~eological 
sites in the region. Heat retainers were occasionally placed insiide 
the visceral cavity ·of large animals to help them cook and were 
fr'equently · used to cook termites 1 larvae. Ter111i tes 1 larvae were 
collected after' sum.mer rains and l·iere s.imply miJced amongst' a pile of 
hot stones and eaten. Piles of !3uch stones· (gardang)' are ofte·n seen 
at ~ites. and provide evidence for the seasonal occupation of those 
sites. 
,. 
I 
T~e Aborigines used t<Ycollect and identify a range of stones 
they thought were beautifully bandedp 
sculptured. Many of these were similar to 
cra~~ed or naturally 
the designs Aborigines 
carved on ceremonial boards and were considered very sacred (daragu). 
I 
Other naturally ·worn stones remThiscent of snakes 1 heads P dog's feet 
and other parts of'animals. were considered to be tangible evidence o! 
dreamtime beings (dingari). Cracked pieces of stone· were also 
collected because the cracks were thought to resemble scarification . 
'O 
marks and were said to belong to "dreaming" (djugurrba or guruwari). 
Medicine men (Marban) also used a characteristic\} variety of 
stone SI archaeol~gists l'1ouid recognize as manuport.s. Those I have seen 
were either attractive small water rolle.d quartzite pebbles or 'small . 
pieces of pisolithic i:onstone. Such stones ar~ rarely seen at sites 
and contemporary'medicine.men invariably scout over sites· in "'search 
. ' 
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o' 
of good specimenso 
stone. These included 
\ (\ 
manupm:t-s\rtnelutle' ···~·11 ·ous pieces of engraved -~ .... l~1'1, t.l b 
... ~ ':~.~... /"., ' 
sacred 'st~di 'labl of . the kind described by 
' ,,,;v, ,:,-:0 0),..• 
"•'. 'Cf.thti 
(189~lli) which display various ~ Warburton (1875: 159) and Carq~gie ~~~I 
' ' symmetrical religious 1design~J The few :if::l. have seen ~·Jere carved into 
" pieces of yellow and white siltstone. Another more common type of 
engraved stone is characterized by a seemingly random series of 
linear"scratches,_grooves and areas of polish. The Aborigines thought 
some of these "might be dreaming" but also claimed in many instances 
t:llat someone had simply "made a mark", implying that they were no 
more than the result of idle doodling. Stones like these or the 
sacred slabs refer'red to above were 'engraved with pieces of flaked 
stone. 
SUMMARY 
This chapter describes the ··functions the Abor~gines gave the 
differ"ent types oi. artefacts reco,.rded ~in the ·pr~ject. It is quite· 
apparent from the data presented in. this chapter that the Aborigines 
in this part of the Western Desert retain a detailed and. reliable 
" . 
memory <of the stose tools traditionally used in' the region. The men I 
worked with obviodsl7 . possessed a detailed knowledge of stone tool 
form and function and this manifested itself thr0\1;gh their detailed 
( technical vocabulary of stone tool types and their individual 
morphological, technological and functional·· attributes. The 
technologically related terms mo$t commoniy used by these men are 
listed in Table 6.7-6.9.' 
I 
TABLE 608 Aboriginal names and fun~tions for artefact types 
.IU"tefoct type 
Unretouched flalmo 
Utilized •,flalmo 
Aboriginal nmO!e 
Nyndurrba 
Dominant.functiono 
No function 
General uood uor!ting 
f. 
Tulo & lilurren odze flalteo 
Unifociol pointo 
Kiobelt'ley pointo 
Lelira blodeo 
Djimeri Langgarru 
Gurdung 
Djimeri Langgarru 
Djimbula 
DjiEJbUJ-J 
Yulamtl-<' 
Mnterial/function 
Haterial/Function 
Haterial type/flaked 
Hand held, fine scraping 
General t1ood uor!ting 
Engraving;' opear ti po, oorcery 
Sorcery, ceremonial 
Snopped blodeo 
Ilurin · 
All coreo 
Ha=elt'o 
Handotoneo 
Grinding slobo 
Ground edge mte 
.. Qjrilgo 
. Djungari 
Yibiyanu 
Halgorru 
{'· 
Hutilation, ceremonial, fighting 
Carving uomen'o dioheo & opearo 
Engraving · 
Hake stone tools 
Strike off flalteo 
Grind seedo 
Grind seeds 
Chop uood 
TABLE 609 Raw materials identified by Aborigines 
European name 
White chalcedony 
Quartzite 
Green silcrete 
Black f erecrete 
Grey silcrete 
Red ochre 
Yellow pigment 
White pigment 
Gypsum . 
Hiscellaneous rocks 
Aboriginal name 
Djimeri, Gandi, 
Djrilga, Marban 
Bawarindji 
Bulimarru 
nBalgarra 
Brildji 
Gandawarra 
Bilalba 
Mamiundu 
Bu:i).i 
Djula, Yelga 
Marban 
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·J 
.Another interesting feature emerging from this chaptei 't'Y.as tJ.:i.e 
0 ·1.'1 
elttent ·to Hhich t~e ethno-tc:monomical and functionaLdata re~orde~ 1 
... {i• " 
'· ~, .. ; ~ 
corresponc:ts vJith the_mmter;lQl rec.orcded- by -~theic ethM'~&-~rf!phers ~-· -of · 
... ' )~t:, particular interest also is the close correlatio. b~iL''\:t-Ye~n ·\the 
Aboriginal ta:ronorny of stone tools and the \io~. stone to:~~-~o~~\j \ 
'· ' ~·~. ' \ ' used in this thesis • and by other 1@-rchaeolog~~ts working in~ ar:11;d 
Australiao The eJ~tent of this corre+atio~ .adds au~hentic~ty to the 
' " ' \ ~\ 
data present'ed here and conf~~~·\' Lin?, d~eeians ~nr und~rstanding ~f, i~· ·} ~ \ 
. " functions of formally D de!Jined \ stone tool types 0 Goul ' I' 
;-4~· .~ 
, '!o • ' ' \ 
(1970:42pl980·:120) · r...,states \u!t~.~1~'.' emphatic:!ally \hat "no reliable ,or\' .\:'1 
consistent relationshj,; eJ&'lS~P,\ bet\'7-en tb'.e \ archaeologists 1 \ 
' '• \ 
classification and the. Abori~~~~r: 1;classif'~c tion. \f stone tools in 
the Western Dese~" o In the figh~~\~~ the:)\ d~ta pr~~1'nted. in this ~--y tha~t .:~·h·,i·;,"' is·' ' , ' ~i~ chapter I m:>uld venture to _.,. .. ., not •.true o ·~ 
~\ ' ' & 
' ~\ I ' ~I, 
Bearing this. in mind howe;ver I thii;ak it 1$ necessar;y'' to add that 
\ ,'1 ''I' ' ' . 
despite the eJ~tent of the corrraladon ~\[' ~~.Yeen ~he arch;e~logical and 
. t' •, 
Aboriginal tamonomies, the Aborigines Qid 11assi~y several types I of 
tools p which were morpho.I:ogically:· quite dis\inct P, as moiro or less the 
'I 
sa:lle tools o This was particular~y tr17~0~\ th~ 'variety. of cores 
. ~ _] I 
recorded and also true to a certal~r.i · . eJ~tent for some of the 
.. 
woodworking tools o These 't'Jere generally ,referred to as merely flakes 
of stone hafted ~o ,spear throwers although the· Aborigines did 
" 
recogni'ze classic tul~ adze flakes as superior woodworking toolso 
They also differentiated small unhafted scraping toolsp calli~g these· 
gurdung; or literally·scrapers~ In,, summary . I 'think it woui<l' be 
accurate to r;it<;ite that the system of classificatfon used by the 
., 
Aborigines 't'Jas base,d on a combination of the func't'ion of · the stone 
-·.\ 
, .. 
. -.;~ ' 
.( 
'" I 
I 
··'\ 
'tools ond 
separate tools 1:1hich 
I 
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mnteria~o they t1ere, made of o They tended not to 
. 
1;1ere · morphologically · difforent 
f 
within their 
classific@tion if they bad . .sirµilar- f~nctions-0 ···Hayden-- (1977:-87) 
records a similar thing in the technological projects he conducted in 
the Heste1m Deset't o. · 
Essentially the Aborigines defined three areas in which stone 
tools t·Yere used o These included the use of stone tools in the 
b -
. manufacture of other stone tools; the •use. of stone tools in the 
manufacture of i:·moden implements and the use of stone tools in the 
preparati~n of seed foodso 
IO 
The artef~cto thought to be indicative of stone tool manufacture 
included cores, multiplatform and single platform cores, 
hammers an 
(J 
artr'.?~ct 
the 
flakes. The Aborigines interpre te.d these ,, 
.. 
of rm·Y material, the striking implements and 
cores t·Jere referre~ to collectively by 
the raw material 'frobi which 'they w<:!·r~. made. The wasi:e. flakes and 
. . v 
hammers i:1ere called nyndurrba and djrflgri°. respectively."'ei ~ 
._. l'.t'f 
" u~ . 
1,,~ 
Ii'> The artefacts used,, in the production and ma:b]ltenance of wooden 
C' 
implements included tula adze .. flakes, burren adze flakes, util:i,zed 
" 
flakes i blades , poin~ and burinso {the utilized flakes, tu.la and 
.:;:;---::> 
burren adze flakes were said to be used as c:::general purpose 
woodt·10rking tools and t·Jere used for the manufacttire of ,.all the wooden 
implements.· These artefacts were all referred' to as "spear thrower 
flak.es" - i.e 0 as a· part~icular ·type of rav1 material hafted to a spear 
thrower 0 However, small hand-held flakes used in t·JOodwork.ing were 
I 
' fr-
--.l..---
!' a ! ~ I ' 
·~ i I 
~ 
11 " • ~ .! i i s I . I ~ I 
I 
11 
/! 
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referr;ad to ns gurdung and said to be used in 
1
"cleaning up'; t·JOoden 
iuip!emenfs o The.;, main function of the b!,ades recorded was to carve 
r •. 
t·JOmen vs _ ~!~ft:c·1ood . dishes~ . .shar.pen spears- -and --gmooth the- final surface 
,.· " 
: 11 
of ~JOoden implements 0 These t·Yere @!so referred to as flakef) of 
particular rat·Y materials hafted to a spear throt-Jer. Large blades used 
as knives had quite a distinct function and ~Jere called yulambi. 
Stone points were thought to be qui~e distinct from these 
i 
implements and t%',re genefally tho\ight to have b~en used to engrave 
't'YOoden articies ~ These artefacts ~ere called djimbula. 
.Two implements were used to grind seeds. These included the 
t·10men·;, s hands tone and grindin~ slabP. These. t.Yere called dj ungari and 
yibiyanu respectively. 
Sevaral miscellaneous types of artefacts t·1ere recorded . in the 
project. The few· pieces of ochre and pigment recor~ed were thought to 
be used for various sacred and non-sacred decorations. A 
miscellaneous colleGtion of other rocks were also recorded. The 
~l Aborigines thought many of these t.Yere simply hammerstones but s~t'd 
some 'had . been collected because they t-Jere 9;~-;d.. Some rocks ~Jere 
also engraved and were thought to indicate sacred. symb~ls ana/or the 
result of doodling .by men uith. stone tools. 
-'. 
... 
'\ 
. '
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Chapter z. 
' AR HAEOLOGICAL RECONNAISSAti!CE 
/" 
0 
. 
The aim of the archaeological reconnaissance was to record as 
many ' artefacts at as many major camp sites in the region~~le 
in order to determine the eJttent and nature of any assemblage 
variability in the region. In this chapter I t-muld like to present a 
.. 
concise outliin(p 
' ::· 
of techniques used in the 
reconnaissadce and describe the characteristics of the sites 
investigated. This is followed by a summary of the techniques u~ed to 
record the artefacts eJmmined in the project. 
Sites IQvestigated 
In ·the course of the project I attempted to sample the 
,archaeological debris at all the major camp sites occupied by the 
Aborigines. With the c;mception of three camp sites this goal was 
achieved and 19 camp sites were investigated (Table 7.l;Fig.7.2-7.5).> 
' 
The three. e2cceptions ineluded Naligudjarrn (5), Nawagudjarra (42) and 
Djawa Djawa (33). The latter of these sites was not investigated 
because it t·Yas a oacred p;lace for t·romen. The fo~rliler sites t·Jere not 
investigated beause the mtposures of· art\!facts \ . at them were very 
poor. \ 
'Mlll!litliffllNl!fl!ll!ll-itil~llfl!HillllllHHl''H''·'' ,,,,.,111:imm!l!Jhl<l!!llff!!I :~~ll!llll•"'11!~: . ll 
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.. 
. ,,, .. ,,,,. -~,;;::-;;-~.;.-.;r;;,-JTfi~WittYpi,-·~ 
TABLE 7. l 
Sita 
1. njulugon 
? • Dj orrgo Dj orrgo 
· 3. tJgonmmlbinyu 
0 4. Djungurr 
0 6. t:3ondolorro " 
O. Gurolbo 
10. tlobulobon::la 
17. Dalgo Dalgo 
W. llalobando 
19. Dju!.yurrulyurru 
22. · Uigiliri 
23. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
20. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
Hindirr 
Dicdi 
nundju Uundju 
Hilbarinyu 
Dirbaygo 
Gauayurru 
GundjiOQ.rro 
'luri~ 
J 
2" 
Characteristics of archaeological sites and samples examintfd 
SITE DZSCUIPTIO!l 
" 
SJ\!-lfLE EJW-l!NED 
Sizc llitpoGurc 
Llrtcf oct 
Artefact dcnoity 
"" 
Hop rcfcrcncc 'lopo13rophy 
1). 
Artefact ocottcro Location 
<i' Gq z m>o o
2 
Otbcr archaeological 
6tcriol 
SconGcorc CD 6564 
StonGcorc en 9443 
·wctio 
LucoG 
Lu coo 
Lu coo 
Lu coo 
Lu coo 
641 379 
649 379 
636 386 
\ 
.630 384 
630 304 
675 375 
·sconGcorc CD 0076 
Stonocorc en 0570 
Stonocorc CD 0760 
Stonocorc CD 3767 
· Stonoi::orc CY_ 0044 
Stonocorc CD 9714 
StanGcorc Cn 9650 
Stonocorc DD 0150 
Stonocorc en 9446 
Stanocorc en 7540 
Stoil?1=J):O?,,..Cn 6563 
CJ 
Lnrco ouoop 
Creel:., rocl:.l10!c 
Lnrcc deep Guonp 
Sondploio, 
cocorr::::mt 
Lnrcc ouoo;J 
Cloypan 
Crccklinc ..---' • 
Sun!:lp, crcclt, 
floodploina 
Clnypon 
llillo ' creel:.. 
oan:lploin 
nocltholc; ploino 
lli>cltholc, piaina 
Uoclt.fil>lc, cocnrp-
c~ntG, oondploin 
Crcelt, oond-dunc 
Hills 0 flood plain 
Creclt, hilla 
Crcclt, oondplain 
Eocorp:::::mt, 
floodplain 
Creelt, oandplain 
{} 
P.nrgin of ouoop 
150:i rodiuo of rocltholc 
!c!:lrgin of buoop 
Sond-dunc to coot 
!cbrgin of ouoop 
l·!:lrg:in of cl.0-ypon 
30Cb ra~U.u:i of "Creel:. 
'!hr131oo of f!ood p!ai,n 
Hcotornonrgin .of claypan 
Sond-dunco, ploino i 
crcckline· 
70Cb rodiuo fro~ rocltholc 
lOCb rodiuo fro::i rockholc 
San::lplaioo and 
crecltlineo 
~ 
On oood-dune 
:..:~ 
..... , 
Cl:l flood plain -
adjacent hillo 
50Cb coot of billo, 
along creekline 
.IU.ong creekline 
On onny claypano ,: ~ ... -·. (?'"loo 
Eoot aide of crcelt "' 
;. 
..;-
SOl\thcrn oorgin 
7Cb Eoot and 4Cb 
tJCOt of rockholc 
South Eoot c::irgin 
Er.:! of oand-dunc 
Son::l-dunc on::l 
luncttc odjoccot 
ouaop 
rm !·tirc:!n 
l!iCb ooutb of creak 
ll:o north of ouo::::p 
Foot of lunctte 
Sond-dunc, plain 
and ci;ceklice 
!!unc, Gouth of 
rockhole 
55~ coot of roclthole 
500:i north along crcek 
South Gide of dune 
Um coot of hiH0° 
40Cb coot of hillo 
Ucot oidc of cre~lt 
Hor¥1n of cioypon 
500 coot of creclt 
1050 
392 
o4 
105 
31650 
65 
112 
()0 
300 
134 
56 
04 
50 
OtiO 
192 
70 
140 
40 
162 
.If> 
50-70 
75 
100 
75 
25 
.!()Q 
75 
100 
50 
75-100 
100 
50-75 
~o 
25 
1S 
100 
100 
10() 
rr1 
555 
400 
374 
523 
60 
64 
204 
385 
137 
293 
613 
200 
117 
90 
00 
34'6 
220 
144 
665 
~ 
.S ~cccot hcortbo 
l C;20t:Cbt"C~3~ OCClt'D pa t:!l!GO· CI:CCD 
5 I -
5 J:;ock ohe!cero uiet'l 
· a ~:;:::':co ai:tcfoce 
'.'.)n:J pinl::!.oi::;o 
.0~2 tcorcl1'.:1, oocrcd 
't::oor<l ccorby • 
P.nn:Jatonc quarry 
! . 
2 l',bckot:c!cc:rn, oec::c 
I 
orrangc:::me:o • 
~cccot: co:Jpa 
5 
i 
.5 
2 
Stone o=~onca=~ntn 
Sem:rc:J ercco 
u 
3 
r::borctio 
socrcd comtd. coci~c Qf aoicol cooco; 
Crintlicg QrOOVCO 
_/ 
2 sqonc arro~gcccnt, ooc~cd 
toardo, otocc.uio:'.lbrrcok, 
~unting pi to, irncltotlcltc1rn, 
pointing all.tea · ' 
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15 
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Figure 7.2 
Sites and location of samples talcen 
in the north 0; the study area. 
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Figure 7. 3 
Sites and location of samples taken "' 
in the centre of the study area. 
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Figure 7.4 ,J 
Sites and locations of samples tru~en 
in the south of the stuay area. 
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Figure 7.S. 
Sites investigated in the west of' the 
study al!ea. 
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i 
~. Sedimentation and vegeta~ion cover uas a problem 
n / 
Sites ·in the region and at many less important camp si::.:,h::: ~ I 
often virtually no archaeological debris visible at all. At such 
sites huge areas had to be sampled to record very few artefacts, 
Archaeological investigation at Naligudjarra (5) gives some idea of 
the eJttent to ~·1hich loose sand and regrowth covered the 
archaeological debris. Here I EJtamined an area 500m Jt 200m (100,000 
sq m) yet recorded only 22 artefacts. This is an artefact density of 
OQly one artefact per 5PQQQ sq illo 
I generally attempted to sample sites with the greatest 
conceFJ.trations of artefacts but nevertheless had to sample some sites 
where the eJtposures wet;'e relatively poor and the density of artefacts 
was lot~. Ngandalarra ( 6) and Rundj u Rundj \t ( 26) were such sites (see 
.Plate 7. la; Table 7. 1). It t·muld have been ideal to sample many of 
the smaller camp sites .as ;well p ·but apart from the fact that 
'b 
exposures ci.t many of these sites was P<;>Or I simply did not have 
enougq field time. 
"' 
At the conclusion of the field work we had sampled 19 major camp 
sites 0 These were spread. evenly throughout the region ancl were 
located in a variety of different environmental zones. The sites 
, investigated and sample locations~ are mapped in .Fig. 7 .2-7 .s. The 
locational characteristics of each site are described below and 
tabulated in Table 7.1. 
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Plat:e 7.la 
Thick veget:at:ion cover and low artefact visibility 
at Nandalarra (6) 
Plat:e 7. lb 
Grid on margin of claypan at: Guralba (8). 
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Site Numbers 
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('; 
Nineteen sites were examined during the course. of the projecto 
It will be noted in Table 7ol that the site numbers for these sites 
runs inconsisten~ly from l to 4, 6. 8. 10. 17 to 19, 22 to 23, 25 to 
31. This sequence of numbers represents the order in which these 
sit.es] were visited during the field work and are not intended to be 
' unnecessarily confusingo I have stuck to these original numbers to 
avoid copyi~rrors and 
field note~ and obtaining 
unnecessary confusion when referring to 
information from the computero 
Map Reference . •' 
., ,' 
In Table 7ol the location of each site is 
t, lll 
given using a grid 
reference to a particular map sheet. These map sheeDs are: 
Stansmore SF52-6; Edition 2, Series · RS02 and Lucas SF52-2, 
Edition 1, Series R502. 
The sites can also be located 0n the following air photos: 
Stansmore F5.2-6; Run 1 No. 52, Run 2 No. 256, 264, Run 3 No. 73, 
82; 1971 
,1., 
'' Stansmore F52!-6; Run 3 No. 6654; 1977 and Lucas F52-6; Run 8_ No. 
79, 81, 85;1971 
. fl' 
Topography 
All of the archaeologica"l sites 'examined in this projecQt i·Jere 
located around different types of waterholes. These included seven 
rockholes, five soaks or large 't'Jaterholes in creeks, three claypans 
and tour" swamps. The use of the term "swamp" in d~sert landscape may 
seem inapprooriate but this
0 
term is in fact most accurate for the 
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wet~ spongey ~ , .tree .elad land ~haracteris tic of these internal 
drainage .. areas a The ·waterholes themselves are set against various 
forms of terrain a. Six sties were lqcated in tlie north of t:he stu!'}y 
area, .. where the tOJ;>ography is 
.. 
... 
h.rgely dOminated by es.carpments, 
sand.plains, · flood plains and laterite plains. Seven other sites are 
. " IP 
lecated·within the I . .,~ general· vicini:tY of the St\ansmor~ Range, its.elf a 
jit 17 jg 
dominant feature in the landscape. A further five sites were located 
rr 
locate•d on a adjacent creeklines in the sandplains· and one site is 
flood plain 
area. 
1 .. 
0 underneath a large escarpment in the south of the study 
~o 
Artefact· Scatters 
The &rchaeological debris ~dt these sites consists almost 
entirely of artefact scatters •. These are true open ·sites ~nd 
represent the surviving habitation def?ris from the occupati?n of 
these sites as habitation base camps during the 0 recent past. The 
principal characteristic of these artefact scatters is that they are 
diffuse often spreading " for hundreds of metres from the centr~l. 
q 
i·mter resource. At these sites artefacts were lLE>Ually eJcposed in 
highly deflated ~sion surfaces and contained no s~ratigraphy (Pla~~ 
7.lb,7.2a and b).·~Jith the0 exception ot:i recentl~carded ~bjects, 
' '. 'LJ 
and recently abandoned camp fires there are no organic remains and~~?. 
6 ~ 
aiscernible pattern in the 'di!?,~ribution of artefacts at the;e sit~~?-. 
' In •the absence of 'any stratigraphy and, organic remains it was 
'<;) 
not possible. to date these sites. On typological gi;;punds alone· the 
P,resence of many elements o~ the "small to~l tradition" suggests th~y 
" ~·Ji thin the last 5,000 years. No coa~se, heavy duty, 
" . 
were occupied 
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""' elements classical:ly .associated -~·1ith the "-core tool and 
scraper 
tradition" 'C·Jere s.een at any sites (see Floqd 1970; Bm-Jler et al.1970; 
Mu!~aney 1975; ·nortch 1977; Gould 1977; White and O'Connell 1980 fbr 
relevail:t chronolog~cal details). 
c:i 
Sample Locatior1r., · 
-" 
Because of the diffuse and deflated nature of opeh' sites they 
are relaUively difficult t? sample adequately. This problem is not 
peculiar to open sites alone within archae~logy but nevertheless it 
is 
'> 
a problem just the same.'The two potential diff;iculties with open 
sites are that each site may display m11tked internal archaeological 
" ( diversity and ~h:at differing levels of e1cposure may bias the 
appearance of the archaeological debris and therefore reduce the 
reliability of inter-assemblage comparisons. 
' There was very little I could do about these_ pi;:oblems short of 
conducting open area \. excavations; whic~ the nature and timing large Q 
to reduce the 
<!,' 
of the PJJ~ject did not allow. Therefore the only way 
,,, 
impact of these poten.tial problems i:ias to sample as much of each site 
as possible and pl:;ice samples over areas of ma1timum deflation; where 
-(! 
the complete array of ·artefact types were visible and the possible 
biasing influence of sedimentation were likely to be least/ 
In the course of this project therefore, I recor~ed 24 samples 
at 19 sites. This included one sample at each site 0 investigated and 
three samples at Djarrga Djarrga (2), two at 0 Ngandalarra (6) and 
. three at Djulyurrlyurru (19). These were generally placed on the 
0 
( 
/I: 
., 
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n1ar~n of waterholes~ creek btinks .or ac-r-oss wind 
or erosion 
chann~ where the eJtposure of artefacts was greatest 
0 
The location 
of the~ samples is mapped in Figo 702-7 050 
Sample Size 
- . In accordance vrl.th O'Connell's recommendation · (1977~?77) when 
sampling open sites of this ldnd I always attempted to r-ecord at 
least lQO sq m of each . siteo 0 As can be seen from Table 7ol I 
generalty ··recorded larger&amples than this, put at eight sites this 
was not possible o There' were several independent factors which 
influenced the extent to which sites could be sampledo One of the 
most obvious was that the amount of time we could spend at a site 
depended on 
• 
the amount of water and petrol we were carryingo If we 
ran out of ttlese ~;>sential supplies and 
found
0 
the Abo,ines were not keen 
had to leave I sometimes , 
to return to the same places 
againo This was particularly so at oplaces such as Wilbarinyu (27), 
Guralba (8), Gundjimarra (30) ,where the hunting and foraging 
potential was pooro Hence the samples at t.hese sites were relatively 
small. A second and overridililg reason related to the amount of time 
the Aborigines were prepared i:o stay at certain , camp siteO and/or 
spend . helping with the .archae}logJ.cal researcho 
.. 
The constant 
irritation of flys, ants, 'wind, desert prickles, exposure to the 
scorching- sun etc 0 made archaeol?gical work 'on open sites ve'ry/; 
strenuous 0 Consequently if I ever f~lt the Aborigines were getqJ;lg 
bored and- _uncomfortable I packed up and went hunfing o Overall the 
"' Aborigines were remarkably helpful but I was very conscious of 
accidently "turning them off"~. Thirdly the aFtefact denisity at some 
sites was very high and at' these sites the qua'htity of artefacts 
0 
.• 
) 
I 
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<? 
meant it was too time consuming to sample an overly large area
0 
SUch 
a case occurred' at Migiliri (22) where we recorded over 600 artefacts 
in only 56 sq mo 
Because of the influence of these factors the samples taken ,,at 
,eight sites were less than 100 sq mo At the remaining 11 sites 
however the samples varied from 105 sq m to 31,QOO sq m
0 
The largest 
t;;-.?;-~ 
samples were generally taken at sites where the exposure of artefacts 
was poorest and large areas had to be sampled to record a sufficient 
number of artefactso 
Exposure 
~ 
As indicated above I always tried to sample artefacts in areas 
of maximum deflationo Samples were usually placed over wind swales, 
erosion gutt~rs, creek banks, cl&ypan margins (Plate 7olb,7a2a and b) 
and so '·on where the maximum amount of artefacts were deflated onto 
the residual ground surfacea I usually sampled areas vhere I thought 
at least 75% of the artefacts were exposedo At two sites (Ngandalarra 
~ 
(6) and Rundju Rundju (26)') there were no areas of extreme deflation 
and at these sit'es the level Gif artefact exposure was relatively 
pooro At both sites I had to sample large .areas to record widely 
- scattered pockets of artefacts exposed in small wind swales between 
spinifex busheso 
Artefact Numbers 
I generally tried to sample as many artefacts possible ~tJJ each 
site; however at four.sites the num9er of artefacts recorded was less 
., :, .. 
than I would have likedo. At Guralba (8) and Wilbarinyu (27) there was 
C> 
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Plate 7.2a 
Highly deflated scatter of artefacts sampled 
at r.Ugiliri (22): 
Plate 7.2b 
Part of grid at Gawayurru (29). 
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no na tu:_a~- ~1:1pply of ~7a_i::~r_ -~nd _ 't-Y§l could _not. stay at these -- sites-long·o -- --
Therefore 't·Ye only had t:ime to _ <aJtamine M artefacts and 88 c:i.rtefacts 
respec~ivelyo At another t't.YO sites Ngandalaxra (6) and Rundju Rundju 
' 
(26) the density of artefacts 't·Yas very lm·1 and despite sampling large 
areas 't·Ye only managed to record 68 artefacts and 90 artefacts 
respectivelyo At the other sites ho't·Yever decent siz-ed samples of 
artefacts w:~re recordedo The number of artefacts varied bett·Jeen 117 
'' 
and 6650 
0 
Artefact Density 
The density of artef~cts per sq m is included in Table 7ol to 
give the reader some idea of the distribution of artefacts in the 
samples recordedo It t·1ill be noticed that generally the greater the 
level of eJ~posure the greater the concentration of artefacts o 
Other Archaeological Material 
Archaeological debris recorded at or in the vicinity of these 
sites sampled included scarred trees, rocksheltersp organic remains~ 
quarriesp caches of sacred objects and stone arrangementso The 
principal objective and timing of this project did not allow a 
detailed consideration of these other forms of archaeological debrisp 
so only a brief description is given belowo 
0 . n rganic Remains 
The only bone remains found in.any of. the open sites examined in 
tQ.e project included the prmtimal end. of a bandicoot femur and 
several ·ftagmented reptile vertebrae wedged between tt·Jo bone crushing 
o_ 
-,. 
, .. 
fl 
'-
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stone8 
Clnd eel ten broken up to obtain marrot·Y or consumed· by scavengers . such 
as crot·Ys @nd dingoeso The only plant remains found on the project 
included charcoal from recently abandoned hearths and fragments of 
" 
( 
broken boomerangs, spear throwers and digging stickso A small piece 
of baler sh~ll (Melo spo.) was found by Ko Alterman at a site outside 
the study areao This must have been traded from the north west coast; 
over l 'OOOkm away O' 
Scarred trees 
$c?rr<;d trees.were recorded at Djarrga Djarrga (2), Naligudjarra 
( 5) , Dj ulyurrulyurru (19), Diedi • ( 25) and Yurinubadu ( 31) • Those 
recorded t·Jere either the result of the removal of bark for dishes, or 
blanks for digging dishes. and spear thrm-1ers. 
Stone Arrangements 
Stone arrangements i·Jere re rded in the vicinity of Dalabanda 
(18), Diedi (25), Nabulabanda 10) and Djungurr (4). Many ~tanding 
(\ 
stones were located beti"Jeen Guralti\ (8). _ and Yunggubalibanda (9). 
These ,related to the "bush pota o" cet"emony held in that region. 
Other stone arrangements recorded ncluded individual stones, 
composite stone structures, circular 
_ linear arrangements and 
" other standing stones. Some o~her stone a: rangements' recorded were 
simply cleared areas of · ground intende to reveal particularly 
unusual natural patterns in the bedrock, or t mark the location of 
. 
particular feat~- achieved by ~edicine men. 
I 
i 
-i 
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--~"?<:~rate P~~-X'!E.l .. ~!_ld photQgr;;iphs .of_ -these - st-ructures · have--:-bee.n 
made and the relevant mythological stories recorded 
• 0 Unfortuntely the 
sacred nature of these features prevents them from being presented 
here a 
Rock Shelters 
Ap)>rmtimately 40 rock.shelters were located in the vicinity of 
Diedi (25), ;[) Nabulabanda (10) and between Diringberri (11) and 
' Yungubalibanda (9) o Most of these contained shallm·1 archaeological 
deposits and a variety of organic remains such as firewood, charcoal, 
broken spears, wood shavings and so ono Most shelters were usually 
occupied by family gro~ps dm:.ing heavy wet season rains;. however 
quite a few shelters were also sacred places and contained caches of 
c~rved ceremonial boards, engra~ed stones, cochre, paiptings, hand 
stencils and so ono These were only occupied by meno 
Quarries 
The stone· quarries located in the study area have already been 
referred to in Chapter 6 (Figo6o3)o To recap ~riefly; the best 
<J 
quarries in the region were tt·JO l·Jhite chalcedony quarries located 
near Lambanlamban (32) and Marl (37)o The latter of these was very 
large - elttending oyer 4km in an. east t·Jest directiono Another white 
" • chalcedony 
\ 
quarry was located about lOkm west of Migiliri (22)o Two 
·green silcrete quarries, were ··located in the region; one near 
Wil barinyu (27) and the other near Mirrilmirril ( 44) o Once again 
·o 
tnese were very lai::ge quarries eJttending over half a kilometre in any 
direction 0 Exposures , of . black ferecrete were quarried_ in the hills 
near Djungurr (4) and Birbayga (28) and a poor quality grey silcrete 
./ 
~ .. 
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Artefa§!tual Recording Techniques 
.. ' 
The original inti:n~ion · of the .f~eld work t-7as to record as many 
artefacts as possible ~hile actually in-the field. The only artefacts 
that we~e returned to the laboratory ~rere thoi;e that required drawing 
' . 
or further consideration. I chose this ap~oach for two reasons. The 
. ~ . 
~irst and overriding r·eason was the Aborigines I worked with had 
... 
never seen an archaeologist Defore •and knew nothing of the 
archaeol9gical procedures. I therefore ,felt it best to record 
~ 
'.evE!rythfog in ~front of them and return each artefact to the place I 
-.;. 
'I 
eollected it- from. In this way very little 'disturbance was caused to 
';. ~· 
'th~ir . old' ca~p s1 tes and n_o suspic~on was aroused. The second reason 
t;as. that it was' quick~r to record each artefact as I collected it 
' . . 
rather ·than ,bag., label;' I?Filck, unpack, relabel; analyse, rebag 
• q. ~ • and 
\epack each artefact returneq to ~~e - labora~?. VThe technique· 
artefacts in the field turn~d out.to be.most efficient and 
·# • I> 
·<>! 
of 
recording 
0 • 
we recorded a total of 5, 714. artefac_ts' during tl),e .co~se "t>f th~ f:i'.eld 
t·rork. 
: 'f:l" 
'. 
r·had some previous experience of the archaeologi~ia'l debris in' 
this region' before commencing this proj e..cf and was. ,able to design a 
~ . 
recordiilg form •for the projec~ which ·was" qu~t:.e adequate for the 
~ . "v c ·,, 
- salient char~cteristi~s of the artefa~ts found0 in ~he area. This form 
is ~eprod~~ed in F'ig.7.6 and the main:fea,tuf"es of it are described 
i 
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Site b. 
.<J 
The number and name of the ""''"''"t·,.icul"'r .,..;te d i i t-"""" "" "" ...... un er . n'[est gation 
.. 
t·Yhich \·Yas recorded on each fo:rm
0 
Area/Feature 
The number of the particular square we t-Jere working on within 
0 
each grid sa~ple was .. also recorded on the form • 
.  
~1ateria1 
'. 
The ma.terial ty}?e from which 
0 
each artefact was made was 
recorded. 
Colour 
The co four of each artefact i1as also recorded. This provided 
0 
., 
supplementary information to the type of raw mat;erials used for each 
artefact. 
CorteJt 
The pre·seqce of corteJt was recorded for each _artefact whenev~r 
it occurred. 
\ 
Heat Treatment 
No heat treated artefacts were recorded in the artefacts 
·sampled~ 
,. 
( 
. I 
I 
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The form catered for 17 different types1 of artefacts. This list 
. 
t·ms based On previous knot1ledg1R \of tha .types of artefacts found in 
' . 
the region ancl was quite satisfactory. The only une1tp'e..cted feature 
t1as .that. no choppers t·Jere recorded and one backed blade t·Yas found at 
Djulugan (l)Q The terms used here for each artefact type have been 
taken from Mulvaney (1975); Gould~ al. (1971) and 0°1 Connell 0977). 
". The morphological characteristics of these artefact types have been 
descrihed in Chapter 6. 
0 () Q. 
As·can be seen on the· dummy form c:i presented in 'Fig. 7 .6 each 
artefact recorded was traced and 
• 
~ given a number. This number was 
~ -
. ''I> pl6tted on an attached plan of·the !'grid under ~nvestigation~ and was 
used to identify each artefact with its pai:ticular type~ raw 
, 
material, colour and so on. This artefact number was also used as. an 
"' 
identity code to locate and recognize each artefact in site n°\Jes and 
' in the con}puter. For e1tample!, the .fir,st ~rtef~'ct in Figq_7.6 was 
., 
tecorded in ·grid square 1/ l , at Died! (25) ai. d can t us be recognized 
as artefact 25,11,1. .. 
Artefact 'J;racing 
Plans \·Jere. traced ai;'o~nd each artefact recorded, ' t;hus 
0 
alloJ·Ying 
the documentation of· any distinctive morphological characteristics 
: ~ ' ·o 
such as burin spalls, unusual edge shap~s or edge damage and provided 
an approltimate guide to the size· of each artefact 0 
.. 
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\\ G 
~ Artefac;t Size • 
-·--- -- ··----·- ···~· • I 
' ' Th~ si2e of eaoh· artefact " "";:> ,. t·Jas recorded from this plan P$J r 
'I\ measuring the length and i:·Jidth from the tracing. Th.e length of each 
'))<\. 
flake t·ms ' I recorded at, :rci'ght angl.es from the strilp)ng platform.@to · the , 
fur,thest point on the distal margin. Width t·Yas. measured at the widest 
point at right 
.. 
0 
-c. '• 
In·· .t:he 
perpenqicular 
multi platform 
anglee t
4
o the ~ngth measur~:-:t: 
Clase of · ~ length t·Yas measured along th~ 
. 'from ".the ~tril~ing 'tJ platform but in the. case /Jf\str 
c res ~ '\~as measured paral+e). · to the direction from 
• 
which the , majority of 0 . flakes had been" struck. Width tlas again 
0 
.. ,\ 
recorded at right angles to these length measurements •. The length of 
t;i~hout · st~l~ing platforms t;as recorded "''betweeci the artefacts • ,o 
f'~ 
greatest dista,nce in a straight line bel:Ween 'two points and width was"'"-·" 
again recC?rded at right angles· to this·. 
' Retouch Characteri~ics Cr 
' ,. 
.. ,, 
A table at the botto~ of each form was desi~~ed to recor9 the 
' ~ - d 
location and ~ype of retouch on each·artefact ·recorded on the.form. 
This was 'done by placing the numl:>er 
appropri~e squares. phe dummy ~xample"s gi v,en 'in ·Fig. 1·~·6 indicate how 
' . . •• 0 • , . b" 
this vorked. JJ,.Jr e:ifamp!s' artefact No. 1 tiad· o secondat"y and tet:tia:t..y 
. ~ . 1J~ . . . 
" step t'laking on- the dorsal surface of its di_stal margin. Artefact:No. 
I 
a 
2 had scalar retouch and nibbling on 't?e don;al surface· of itv right 
•' 
and left margins. The teirm.~used to' define the -types of edge damage 
. 
' have been adopted from Gould~ al. 1971 and Hayden 
, 
o. _,, / 
,_ ; C] 
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Traditional Inf orma tio(j 
. 
Traditional information :for each ar~efac:t m;i.s recorded. in the 
space .at the bottom of the form. The informati9n usually recorded 
included th~ traditional name and particular function ~of each 
artefact .• t-Jhere relevant, I also tried to record information 
regarding the type of wood-an implements to0 t·Yhich .the artefacts may 
nave been hafted and any comments the 
~ 
regarding the edge dagage on each a~tefacto 
Aborigines had 
Miscellanedus 
" 
to make 
comments . 
made by the Aborigines t·Yere also recorded. The ~echniques used to 
record this info~ation ~.Yere described in Chapter . 6. 
' 
Codipg and Computing· 
·. 
All. the data recorded on this form was given numerical codes •• 
recorded on another sheet (Fig.7.7) and transferred to the DEC-10 
computer system for analysis. The bulk of the analysis was done using 
simple crosstabtilations and frequency routines available in ~ 
Statisti-cal Package for Social Scientists (Nie et al. 1975). These 
.J 
routines were fast"Jjnd flexible and could provlde data to anst-1er 
\. 
Q 
questions such as the number of artefacts at each site, the size of 
the functions the Aborigines gave the artefacts 
more sophisticated Qmultiyariate statistical 
<::echnique, t%1.S required to analyse the nature of the proportiona.l 
distribution of tllie artej:acts in the region and this is described in 
in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 8 
E'.;rlri)JOGRAPHIC :Af.llD ARCHAEOLOGICAL COMPARISONS 
Before ~he nature of the correlation between the artefactual 
composition of open sites and the activities of the Aborigines 
inhabiting them can be discussed it is necessary to demonstrate that 
vari.ation in the representation pf artefacts at major sites in the 
region under <aJrnm;ina ti on is sufficient to be recognized 
archaeologicallyo To date the only archaeological investigation into 
open sites in the Western Desert has revealed the~e is no significant 
0 in~er-assemblage variationo Hayden (1976, 1979) concluded: 
if pronounced differenc~s between tool proportions 
in assemb~ages do occur in the Western Desert •oo 
it seems that they 'occur under very eJ~ceptional 
circumstan~es and are very rare (1979:169). 
O'Connell (1977:267) on . the other hand thought there were 
"significant inteX"Site differences in the composition of .stone tool 
~ 
assemblages in Central Australia" but Isaac (1977:10) felt that any 
variation apparent in. O'ConneJ.l's material w~s "rather subtle". 
I find it difficult_ to believe that in an are~ as· large as the 
Western Desert there is little variation in the composition of stone 
tool assemblageso ft· seems inconceivable that the ' Abo.rigines 
conducted more or less the same activities, used and discarded the 
.. 
same stone tools in much the· same frequencies at all the sites they 
/ 
·~. 
'4. 
. ~-
' 
" 
() 
' ' ~·.' 
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camped .a~ o Over the l~~t four ye{:lrs that I have l·Yorked in the Western 
in a region of 
about' 7,500 sq • l ~ ltm in and around the st_:udy areao If "this density of 
sites holds t'l"ue fo,;; the. entire Western Desert then ~·Ye are led to 
believe that there are approJdmately 92 million archaeological sites 
I/ ' ~-
in this part of Australia. l'1hich are more or less the same I 
This c.hapter theresore begins with an examination of the nature 
anc!, magnitude of the :1.Tariation in tl).e proportional representation of 
stone tools .~f major camp sites in the region. ·Having demobstrated 
·the 
of 
eJttent of this variation. it then goes on to ~cl.dress the question 
~ow effectively. the proportional varition apparent in the 
distribution of stone tools reflects variation in human behaviour. ·~ I ·:3 .· . '· -
Variation in proportions of artefact types 
• dj ... ~ r 
In this' project we recorded 5,714 artefacts represented by 16 
different .. 'types of artefacts at 19 sites D The frequencies and 
,, 
percentages of ,each artefact type at these sites are presented in 
Table 8. 1. · From ,this tptat' it is apparent that unretouched flakes 
constituted apprmtimately three_ quarters of ttre archaeological debris 
and many artefpct types such as stone points, burins, core scrapers 
and-, horse.hoof cores were representi:d in very low numbers. One backed 
blade was recorded at Djulugan (1). but this has not been entered on 
the table. Other artefp.ct types were rela\:ively well represented and 
it is within these groups that obvious variations in the 
6 
archaeological record can be detected. 
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TABLE 8.1 (continued) 
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The prop<?rtion of ts1nretouched flakes fot: eJcample varies .from as 
·l-Otv-as ·l! 0·8%-at Wilbarinyu ·r21rto-94:Cof the-as-se~bl-~g-~ of artefacts 
at Yurinubadu (3l)o The proportion of utilized flakes varies from as 
low as Oo5% 'at Migiliri (22) to. over 16% Ftt Balgo Balgo (17) o The 
proportion of tula adze flakes~varied from a total abse'hce at Rindju 
Rundju (26) to over 6% at Guralba (8)0 Similarly blades were totally 
~ J) 
absent at some sites but constituted apprmtimately 5%' of the 
' 
assemblages at Balgo Balgo (17) and Dalabanda (18)o Handstones and 
grindstones were also absent at some sites but constituted as much as ~ 
'I 
808% and 12o4% respectively of .. the assemblages at Ngandalarra (6) and 
Dalabanda (18) o 
The presence of this inter-assemblage variation raises two 
ques~ions t·Yhich t.Yill be discus sea in the remainder of this chapter o 
The first is P how significant is this variation in ~he· proportio~f . 
artefacts· at each site? ·The second,,.. is there a ,-pattern to this 
variation a~d how does it conform to the pattern of economic activity 
conducted by the .Aborigines at these sites? 
' 
Statistical significance of the vari:ai!ions 
~ 
Before any assessment of the actual significance of the 
variations 
at sites 
re-eJtamined 
apparent id the proportional representations of artefacts 
can be made~ the archaeological debris needs to be 
vYith a viet·J to emphasising the functional aspects Of the 
data 0 This has the advantage of revealing obvious patterns in the 
artefactual compostion of sites and increasing the frequency of 
artefacts per category sufficiently to allow statistical analysis of 
'\,. 
' 
... '! 
·,; 
,· 
.. 
., 
' 
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~ ~ 
their di.stributiono , It also has the adv~ntage of absorbing 'artefact 
. . ' ' .· .. 
. 'types. such-as-burine~ . horseho~·-..-·cares·---,,c.o:re- -·scrapers·~-ancf--burren 
,. . • .. ' ,. • .. ".. 0 
adzes• vJhich are present i,n such lot·Y n~bers they are of little use 
in discriminating between s:Ltes o In other "'t"Jor.ds it makes ~t easier to 
, I 
and interpr~t the functional v~riability apparent betwe~ 
. ' 
determine 
sites and compare this with the subsistence ?ctivities pr~ctised at 
those siteso 
.. 
It\ Chapter 6 I def iued of the •' artefact types 
recorded in the project and, drew· attention tcf,the fact that the 
)\borj gines did not · differentiate between artefact types on 
. '· ' JI' s • 
• • 0- .. .... fµnctionso Because of 
.. . . ~ 
Ji!orpho,logical grounds. if. the}~ had similar this, 
be combin~d into broad similar 'ftfuctions can 
·' 
"'artefacts with 
fun,fctional categor.ies, · ttius. highlighting .the functional aspects of 
the archaeological data without di,storcting . the archaeological 
. ~ 
'· p~cture.o , For 
f.3 
example · h~ndstones 'and grin$ling. sla~s can be grouped 
into a, functional category. of seed grinding tc>ols; utilized f.lakes. -
~ 
. l;ulas •. bu~en agzes .. a'(ld .·';co.re scrapers 
! . • can be classed into "a 
functional category of scr~persr points and 
.. \ • - P" ' 
buriris can .be classed 
.. 
together as engraving tools;· horseh~Ot cores,. ~~lti.piatform cores and • 
' I' singl~ platf9rm cores can b/ grouped together as cores.; 
.. 
. . 
This condenses the 16 d:bffettSnf· types · of artefacts into nine 
<I, - #··. 
artefact categories 0 The ne't'Y categofie·~, are . unretouched flakes,·.~ 
.I\'·,~.-!. 
"'• 
scrapers. engravexs. blades. corrs: hammers., g.~indst9nes. ochres 
.. 
manuj!lorts. .' .... 
0. 
0 
.. 
. . 
and 
··~ 
I 
I 
\ 
'··· 
1'>. I I 
~-I 
! 
I 
I 
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The proport:JJ.ons of tl.7,ese t:i:;d~;i~~~.l' ~at.egoril=S., are presented in 
Tabl~s~a,, It-is- immedi~~appare~i':~15a1r~ t~ltii.-:tiiee2~c-ei'.>iion-0£ the "' ~-~ ....... ~ 0 ti • 
frequencies of o~hre and ·engravets:·t~e ·.n~mbers of artefacts in each 
' (" ·;.•' .". ·~ ·' ',. •' Q • 
category are 
significantly increased. "fnd thus uhe major functional 
. '\.' 
-
the ~ntire assemblage··a~~? better definedo This makes it 
. ·.. ;.. ·~ 
componentsi of 
possible to 1<mamine the eJti!ent of th~ju:-«l-eortional variation apparent 
' • • v 
.. :." . . . •' "' ~~ithin these artefact categories f;;om.'.er stzatisticaI point of . view. 
<:> 
The results ~f a chi-square analysis o~. -the p£loportional Narfation in.:, 
each of these artefact categorie~ ls· prese~ted in ApRendi2c 2o It can 
. ,, ' ' ,· ·t q 
be seen from these tables that there is: 4.nd~e~ "significant inte·rsite 
'! ~.. . "" • 
differences in the composition of stone t'ool assemblages" (O'Connell 
!!'. 
• 1977:269)0 
·,., 
"\. 
proportional 
representation 
~ • . ' '~ " ·'. I 
of unqstouched · flak~,_s beti1een-Wilba~nyu0 (27' (3lo8%) 
, •• ; "· ; {)' • 0 
'On 
Similarly the 
(31). (94o0%) 'is· 'highl~ ·_(sign~ficant 
-~ ';$"" 
variation. in the ptopc>ttJ.o'h of scrapers between fullgo 
and Yurin'ubadu (P<OoOOl)o 
. ' \.~ ~· 
Balgo (17) (19o2%) and Mindirr (23) (l.,~%_) is also highly significant 
. ' ~- ' -~. '« 
(P<OoOOl) o So th.e pattern~ 1:!..s. rep~ated ,fo;: tne variation apparent 
' , 
beti~een the propoFtions of .blades at B'irbayga (28) (Oo3%) 0 and 
Dalabanda (18), (5.1%); cores .·at Gura'.lba (8) (7 .8%) and Djarrga 
'' ~ 
Djarrga (2) (0.2%),. hammers at Djungurr (4) ("1.4~Q. and ,,./ Yurinubadu 
, 
(31) (.2%); grindst9nes at Ngaridalat"ra "('6") (17 06%) and Yurinubadu 
. " 
(31) ( .2%); manuports at 'wilbaJ:"inyu (27) ·(30o 7%) ,..and Djulugan (l) 
.~} " • ;:jl' 
being ·highly·· "signihc~nt :.~tatistica!ly CP<OoOOl, (Oo2%); all 
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Quaxttity of redefined artefact categpr~~~~~r-~ite 
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I? 
4. DjungurE" n 405 . 46 3 7 
% 77.4 8.8 0.6 1.3 
' . 
6. UgandoloirJro n 41 7 1 0 
% 60.3 10.3 1.5 o.o· 
,, 
8. Guiralba n 37 9 1 
0 
0 
% 57.8 14.1 1.6 o.o 
10. lJobulobontlo n 141 22 1 3 
% 69.l 10.8 o'.5 1.5 
17. Ilolgo Bnlgo n 261 74 3 19 
% 67.8 19.2 0.8 4.9 
lB. Dnlnbanda n 91 13 2 7 
% 66.4 9.5 1.5 5.1 
19. Dj ulyurirulyurru n 226 12 1 3 
% 77.1 4.1 0.3 
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The appearance of such ~ignificaJlt·variation in the proportional 
distributiap.----Of: .. artef..sicts -- in- ·the···reg:OOri 'is-very -interesting and 
"" encouraging •. It implies that artefacti:; were indeed being used, and 
, .. discarded in different.frequencies at rcespective sites in the regibn. 
The question which, not·Y needs to be asked is· wh~ther this assemblage 
variability · is patterned and, if'°"' does th:i:s·patterning resemble 
-' ~ • • n "< "_' • • 
r>,_· 
the e:pecte~ patter,n deriv~d from Aboriginal testimony of ·site use. 
ETHNOGRAPHIC EXPECTATIONS 
-4. \_/ 
\> The follot'7ing predictions concentrate on the l;hree • .areas 0 where 
the archaeological debris may be eJcpected to . relate to the 
tradition~! behaviour 0f the Aborigines in the region; the 
.. 
preparation of seed foods, the manufacture of wooden implements .. and 
the manufacture of stone tools. 
·-
Seed Grinding 
Seed grinding is probably the most straightforward aspect of 
i;;;-aditional economic behavi~~r from which to make predictions about 
. 
artefacts See'd grirlding the archaeological record. are directly 
related to the production of food from seeds so it is ttterefore 
'' 
reasonable to ~J~pect the proportions of seed grinding artefacts found 
in sites to be closely rela~ed to the quantify bf see~s ~on~ at 
individual sites. Thus seed grinding .sites should be identifiable 
~ 
archaeoiogically because of the high. proportion of seed grinding 
artefacts- eontained in them. 
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In Chapterm~:J . .and 5 it;, was reported .that· seeds were an 0... \i. iinP.ortant · ·· 
. ""' y 
reso-ufr.ce---at --D.t:rrga:-~jarri.a T2r;··aa.~-:i~urr.u ( 29 ), Dalabanda ( rn ). and 
Djulyurrulurru <19)o It is therefore logical , <'.)". •• to • e~cpect • that ... these' , 
seed grinding implement~ 
. ' . 
sites i:.Yill c~n~~:i.n 'the highest 1pr_oportion of 
'in the region. 0 x ) . ~ 
On ~he other end of the ~tes such· as J,11indirr (23~. 
,.:::; ' -
Djulugan (1'1~- Yu~inubadb (31), Gundj:i,marra (30), Balgo Balg0 (19), 
• ·---c~---
Rundju Rundju 7r a~d iu2b~inyu 
0 
(27) o ·These sites we~e .occupied 
during th~t season"c• ";;.;et time"v o; early_ "green grass . .time" 
bl' 
before new supplies of se.eds had ripenedo Therefore se\=d foods ' t·Jere 
-, 
'i-' 
an_ important pax:t- of the 9-iet'6f the inhabitant~ of .these.' sites .. -n.ot 
0 • 
These s;ites should thus coneain 0 he lowest propotti8ns~· '1of :~eed 
. • 0 
.grinding artefacts in the regiono 
• 0. • 
which seeds <? There i:·1as also a group of sites at were a ·~ode~ately 
.. ' . important part of the dieto· These sites' were. o~cu~ied dur.iqg the cold 
... 
' 
s'eason or "goanna get up' time"%~ " included Flig:i,liri (2Z.) '"' Birbayga 
Ngandalarr~ ('6)-.. Nabula;~n~~? ( ~o)f. 
' ' 
n .,-• 
(28). · Diedi (25.). Guralba .~8). 
---\ g v .. 
Nganat·Jal binyu (.3) and· Dj ungurr ( 4) o I.~ 'J diff'icult tip .· ~nticiI,>ate is 
what the proportion of, seed 13rinc;lir:ig. artefa'cts sfi!lu.!1.d be. i~ 'this 
.. 
'. 
~ latter group of sites• but the'. obvio'Us: 'pie~idtion t·J,puld ~e· tbat, ··it _ -'\\ . • 
). "oulc! · be gre_:~:~ than at. ~he Sites~"hCr~ :~eed~ ~ere ~mpo~tant ~a)ld r . 
smalle~ than at ~he sitesAwhere sead~~re:an "important r~oourceo ~ 
, . -. . u, J 
.. , r/ . ·. ·I) 
0 •• 
"', 
" ' p 
_'Q 
'· 
) 
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Unfortunately thc::re is virtually no data Siv~ilable which gives 
some idea of the actun.l quantity of artefacts likely to/have been 
t 
tisea up in the· production. of i:·moden implements. The timetable of this 
project did not allot-1 for an analysis of this aspect of Aboriginal 
~ II . 9 
technology. Nevertheless, what data there is does. indicate that the 
greatest proportion of t. i:·roodi:·1orking to.ols were likely tc;;i be used up 
and discarded at sites i:1here wooden implements i:1ere most frequel}tly 
< ilf'.J 
made. Hayden (1977:18l) and Gould (1977: 165)> suggest that between 11 
and 22 wo~di:1orking tools (which I would define as scrapers) were 
required to make , the 
0 
annual irlvenj:ory of spear thrm1ers, ·spears, 
boomez;angs, clubs, digging sticks and vomen's bowls by one man; thus 
providing some insight intc;> the relative quantity of i:·modworking 
artefacts likely to have been disc'krded at major woodworking sites. p 
Gould (ibid;) goes on to suggest that an individual adze had an 
average scraping life of •over 3 ,000 "usef<Ul strokes". These'. figures 
• provide soma insiglit into the disproportionate amount of stone tools 
lil~ely to have been discarded at important t-1oodwork.ing locations 
compared to. 'si):es.; at i:1hich the 
~=~ 0 
oply. woodt-~orking activit~es were 
related to the maintenance of wooJ?en implements. The most ' important 
' i:-7oodworking sites in\ the region were Nganai:·1albinyu (3) and Balgo 
Balgo (17) and it is therefore"i=easonable ·to postulate that these 0 
sites will c:ontain the greatest propoi;tions of woodworking,tools. 
v-
Other siites t-Jhe~e i:·1ooden tools were made from local supplies of 
·hardwoods included Diedi (25) and Djarrga Djarrga (2) and these sites 
0 . ~ 
should also contain high p:roportions ofp 1:"700d1:·70rking implements. To 
" 
the best of my knowledge no· other sites in the region were important 
.. 
\ 
\ 
l ', 
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't.Yoodt-mrlting si tcs. 
Stone -~ t-1anufactm:e 
' 
Stone tool manufacture is also a reasonably straightforward 
f' 
functional category from t-Yh±ch to eJtamine the relationship between 
human behaviour and archaeolgical debris. This is particularly the 
., 
case 't.Yith unretouch~d 0 flaltes which t·Jere not transported or used once 
detached from cores. The proportion of waste flakes in sites must 
" 
therefore provide a direct (if not particularly accurate) indication 
of the amount of. stone tool production at individual sites. One can 
make the crude assumption that the more stone tool manufacture 
""' conducted at sites ~he greater the quantity of waste flakes producedo 
Further, the Aborigines indicated that more artefacts ~ttire 
V0] made at 
sites nearer quarrie~and thus one "" would eJtpect that Ot~. 
v·0 highest 
proportion of unretouched flakes to be found at sites such as Mindirr 
(23), Djulugan (1), Jurinubadu (31), Gundjimarra (30), Rundju Rundju 
(26), Hilbarinyu . (27), Migiliri (22), Birbayga (28), ·~niedi 
(25),Djulyurrulyurru (19) and Djungurr (4) which were· Closest to 
quarries. Conversely the proportion of unre)touched flakes should , 
decrease at the remaining sites in the region as the availability of 
stone decreased o The proportiops ' of unretouched flakes should 
therefore show a gradual decline at Dalabanda ·(18), Gawayurru (2.9) 
I 
and Djarrga Djarrga (2) t·Jhich were a moderate distance from quarrieso 
Guralba (8). Ngandalarra (6) ;, Nganawalbinyu (3) • Balgo Balgo (17) and · 
Nabulabanda (10) were the .~ . greatGr.vt. distance from supplies of good 
I I 
should {iontain the lowest proportion Of quality stone and these sites 
unretouched flakes in the regiono• 
n 
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The.same pattern should also be apparent in the distrioutiion of 
--- -- --·---- - - - - ------ - ··- --·····----··-·-
·· ···riammersfoiies fo- the ·sii!Ci:V-at~~·:·-it-~-~-e~~~l~~-ical to eJtpect the number 
of hamlllerstones t·Yhich t-Jet'e likely to 'have been used and broken to 
decrea;'.7e as the amount of stone. tool .manufacture decreasedp Therefore 
one would _also eJtpect to find the greatest proportion of hammers 
fragments at sites ~Yhere the greatest amount of stone tool 
manufacture took place. This proportion should also decreas.e, 
~ 
consistently paralleling that of unreto~ched flakes, as the relative 
availability of good quality stone decreased. 
The proodmity of sites to quarries should also effect the 
proportions and size of cores in sites. As indicated in chapter 6 the 
Aborigines transported stone in the form of cores (as well as primary 
s 
flakes) from qti,arries to diffe£ent sites. Similar behaviour has been 
• .._ 1 
noted by Thomson (196~:405), Hayden (1977: 180), Basedm·1 (1925:364) 
and Catnegie (1898:391, 1898b:21). Consequently it would seem logical / 
to expect the greatest quantity of exhausted cores to be found at 
sites where supplies of raw materials were not readily available; 
thus indicating their transportation, continual use and eventual 0 
0 discard at the lllOSt distant sites. If this pattern of behaviour is 
reflected in the. archaeological record then the distribution of c~.res 
in tlie region should be.inversely proportional to the distribution of 
't-Jaste flakes. In this case the proportion pf cores. discarded should 
~ 
be the lowest· at sites closest to quarries (Mindirr (23), Djulugan 
. ' 
(1). Yurinubadu (31). Gundjimarra (30) i) Rundju Rundju (26) •. 
Wilbarinyu qn. Migiliri (22), Diedi (25), Birbayga (28)» Djungurr 
(4)), increase at sites which were a moderate distance from quarries 
l,. 
(Djulyurrulyurru (19). Gawayurru (29), Djarrga Djarrga (2) and 
;'); 
i 
0. I 
\ 
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Dalabanda (18)) and be the greatest at sites where 
.. the availability 
-----·------~·----·------ ------·------- ------ -·--·~------of- ----stone - -t1as · -:felativeiy ___ p~~~-- (Guralba (8), Ngandalarra (6), 
Ni:ibulabanda (lO), Balgo Balgo (17) and Nganawalbinyu (3)) 
0 
A Predictive Ethnographic ~ 
So far this section has dratm attention to the patterns I would 
eJ~pect to see in the distribution of stone tools in the region given 
the importance of woodworking activities at individual ~ites, the 
importance,of seeds in the economy of inhabitants of each site and 
"°'"'C:::. u 
the pro2cimity of quarries to individual sites. 
As .ft stands however this discussion presents something of a 
.ff 
. . 
complicated series of interacting variables and the pattern in the 
way these variables interrelate at each site requires classification. 
I thus need to define which combination resources were available to 
the inhabitants of particular sites and define a regional 
ethnographic model ag~inst which any pa'tterns in the distribution of 
stone tools can be compared. 
Figure 8.1 represents the pattern which emerges from an 
examination of 1the relationship between the location of individual 
sites and the relative, importance of seed, wood and stone resources. 
From .this figure it is apparent that five groups of sites ca~~ 
defined from t'lhich access to different combinations of these 
resources was more or less the same. These groups ar.e called 
Subsistence Gro~ps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and,the salient characters of 
,-
each group are discussed below. 
,. 
Figure 8.1 
Resources available at sites in Subsistence Group 1,2,3,4,S. 
I. , 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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1 
~ 2 
3 
4 
5 
(23) Mindirr 
(1) Djulugan 
(31) Vurinubadu 
(30) Gundjimarra 
(25) Rundju Runtlju 
(27) Wilbarinvu 
(22) Migiliri 
(28) ~irbayga 
(4) Djungurr 
(25) Diedi 
(8) Gura Iba 
(5) Ngandal~rra 
(10) Nabulabanda 
(3) Nganawalbinyu 
(17) Balgo Balgo 
( 19) Djuly,urrulyurru 
(18) Dalabanda 
(29) Gawayurru 
(2) Djarrga Djarrga 
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use of seed, 
close to quorries. 
Sites iu Subsistence Group l include Mindirr (23), Djulugan (1), 
Yurinubadu (3l)P Gundjimarra (30), Rundju Rundju (26) and Wilbarinyu 
(27). Wi,th the eJcception of Mindirr (23) all thes? sites were 
occupied · du~ing the i:·Yet season but, like llindirr ( 23) , were occupied 
' <'..:;,,:_:\~ 
during a time: of stress 't"Jhen the pursuit of food was . th~ dominant 
activity people i:·Jere involved in. The essential characteristics which 
these sites have in common were that all six sites i:·1ere close to· 
s~one quarries and that ~upplies of seeds were scarce and the 
manufacture of 't"YOoden implements 't"Jas minimal. 
0 
Subsistence Group ! 
'\\ 
Essential characteristics: minor 't"Joodworking, moderate use of 
seedsp close to quarries. 
Sites in Subsistence Group 2 include ~iigiliri (22)~ Birbayga (28), 
Diedi (25) and Djungurr (4). These four sites were also close to 
··,_, 
supplies of stone~ but unlike sites in Subsistence Group l were 
occupied at a time of year when resources were more abl!ndant and 
seeds i:1ere more readily available. ~ ( 25) was the only one of 
these sites where,i:·roodworldng was a.relatively important activity. 
Subsistence Group l 
Essential characteristics: minor woodworking~ moderate use of 
seeds, a long way from quarrie~. 
( 
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Sites in Subsistence GEoup 3 included Guralba (n) 
0 ' Ngandalarra (6) 
~ and Nabulabanda 00)._The __ defining characteristics -of--sites-in th±s--
group 11as that they \·Jet'e "'11 a l f 
"" OI_lg m1y ·rom good quality supplies of 
flakable stone. Seed"' u"'re d t 1 · 0 q~ · a mo era e y important resource · to 
inhabitants of these sites but woodworking t·Yas not an important 
activity. 
Subsistence Group i 
Essential characteristics: ma:jor-woodworking sites, moderate and 
minor use of seed, a long way from quarries. 
,Sites in Subsistence Group 4 included Balgo Balgo (17) and 
Nganawalbinyu (3). Both these sites were important woodworking sites 
and both t·rere a :j;ong way from good supplies of stone. Seeds were of 
moderate importance at Nganawalbinyu (3) but Balgo Balgo (17) t·1as 
(> 
oc;:cupied early in the year, before seeds had ripened. 
e 
Subsistence Group 1 
Essential characteristics: minor woodworking sites, major use of 
seeds, moderate distance from quarries. 
Sites in Subsistence ·Group 5 included Djulyurrulyurru (19), Dal@banda 
(18), Djarrga Djarrga (2) and Gawayurru (29). The d_efining 
characteristics 
~f the local 
f these s:U:es · t-Yere 
. . . 
of these sites was that seeds~ t-rere an important facet 
economy. With the ~xception of Djuryurrulyurru (19.) 
e.. ,c 
. 
a moderate distance (lSkm) .from quarries. Djarrga 
Djarrga (2) t·ms the only one of ·these sites v7heire t-YOodwox_;lting \·ms· an 
important activityo p •• 
0 
'• 
<r ,.
' . 
. . 
So far I have defined :f:l.i!e· groups of ·sites l·Jhich had access to 
diffe[ing combinations of resources .in the regio.na ·I hav~ also made 
some initial predictions_ about .. the· e2~pected distribution of artefacts 
in the region given the relative access of sites to those resourcesa 
· f~"::r Having done this I am nm1 in a posili:ion to detenni~e the nature of 
· "the archaeological ·variability anq examine the e2ctent to which the 
. . • o. 
proportional variation in the distribution of stone tools 
A • correlates 
ll 
i:-Ji th the ethnographic predictions a. ( 
' Before determining the degree to which the archaeoiogr matches 
0 ~ 
the · ethnographic predictions, it, is .woicth •summarizing the patterns 
one \V'OUld expecb to see in. the archaeological deb~is in view of the 
ethnographic model outlined abovea Obviously one wouJ.d .eJtpect the 
sites 11hich are alike in this model to be the same sites as those 
. (' 
which are most sim~lar archaeologicallyo It is logical to c:mpect the 
0 
sites \·Jhich had 8\ccess to to the same resources to contain the same 
-.... ,.._,_, 
assemblages of artefacts a Therefore, with few e2cceptions, one would 
.,.)> . 
<imp~ct all the sites i:·1hich are 
(a) Archaeological correlates of Subsistence Group 1 to contain 
lot·1 proportions of \·Joodworldng tools, seed grinding implements , cores 
D 
and a high proportion of unretouchea flakes' and hammers. 
(b) Archaeological correlates of Subsistence Group 2 to· contain 
"' 1011 proportions of 1·19odworking' tools~ lo't'Y proportions of cores, 
moderate p~oportions of seed grinding implem;nts and high proportions 
IJ 
of unretouched flakee and hammerso 
( ) · i 1 ' 1 t~ ok Subsistence Group 3 c Archaeolog·ca corre a¥ L to contain 
?.-· I i 
i 
I 
. 
u 
J. 
~·· b. 
'·,, p. 
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loi:1 propm:tions of _i:-modi:·mrking 
1: .. ~~g;~Jf!~op~~tion of cores _anCl 
implementso 
' , 
to,o1;s ~ unr.et,ouched ~lakes and hammers~ 
a~~de~~-~r~por,ti~~ of seed-grinding=----
... . ~·· . ""' 
• , ~.I . 
(d) Archc:ieological correlat¢s., 9f., Stlbsist~nce G:i;:oup 4 to 
. ,· • (J • 
. 
cont<?in 
a high proportion of·· Hoodx·j~~t~i,~~. tools .arid · cores~ a moderate 
. ,· :. "' ,p. 
proportion of seed gd~ding" .impt~meni:s~ .arid .. )1' low proportion of 
um:etouched Uc:ikes and h~mmers •' · 
(e) Archa~ological corr.elates' 1(,f Subsistence 0 Group ·5 to contain 
' ' ' " ,,' 
a lm1 proportion of t·Joodtforld.ng implein,ents ~ a ~igh prop~rtion of seed 
' ' grinding implements and a moderate ,proportion 
.. • • e, 
flakes and hammers. 
•. 
,.· 
( .~ ·-
. 
of cores~ 
q 
o·. 
utilized 
jl' .- " .. 
The remainder of this chapter': e'eplmines· the -e2cteµt to which these 
' •• '.. C<'o 
p,redictions· are met in the ~rc;haeologica'1, . ?~cord. · The following 
.. " ·. 
section classifies the sites e2~ami~~~a· ·~1:ch~eoiogically. into· groups 
. ' . ... . 
and compares the sit~s in , t~ese' groups. to the sites previously 
gratfped- ethnographi<ffa1ly. This. is fo]lo.wed ~y an .eJc :i::nation - of the 
,, 
·•> 
artefactual content .of these sites in.:· vi..ata -~f tVe pre ictions !'\·•· ' 
v 
• . p I~, 
outlined aboveo The .follo\·Ying ch-.;:11fter ·examirtes ·the 
0 -~· 
characteristics of the a~ch~&ol?gic.al. ,d,~bris and d=Y3'~ses other 
I. 
possible interpretations of th~ data. 
TaJ~onomy ~ Archaeological Sites 
"" 
The tmwnomy of archaeological 
' using the.nine redefined ~ate~ries 
in this chapter (Tabl~ 80~)0 It 
0 ' 
' <:>' '•. 0. 
: 
. ' 
'J. 
". 
sites p~esente~here is ~ defi'ned 
of. -~rtefacts ~escril;>~d p;reviously ~ 
" . . 
uses these •"functionally based 
categories to determine which s'ii:e@ conEained· simqar assemblages of 
;. ' 
j, 
-
I 
~ 
! 
! 
i 
;: ,, 
. 
r 
,1: 
~ 
I 
" i 
t 
! ,,· 
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'" fpittGll:acto flm:1 thGrGfoll."G t·Jhich sites pirovide 
Vactiviti,<38 o 
evidence o:f similar 
.. 
'l'his analysio could be done in tH'<? ways) 0 The sfmilar;l.ty bett·Jeen 
sites could ·be estimoted visually 9 by eJmmfning the per':entage of 
each artefact category 'p~r site . or mathematically using the same 
datao In this· thesis I have chosen to classify the sites recorded 
using a mathem.m:ic@l technique (described bel01:1) ·as this t·Jas both a 
convenient t·Ya¥ of ~rganizi'Qg the data and~ ~ore importantly~ avoided 
the subjective and possibly biased placement of sites in groups uhich 
I . already knevY to be alike ethnographically o It should be stressed 
however~ that I have used this. technique for its convenience and J_J~\ 
impartiality and not as ir~htable evidence of the nature of the 
archaeological variability in the landscapeo. Quit!? clearly the 
" \. differen:ce bett·Yec.:m t-Yhat is mathematically significant and what an 
archaeologist may deeip to be significan~ in s'ites needs to be '· taken 
into consideration and this calls for .. a visual or archaeological 
assessruent of the result derived mathematicallyo -
Clustering Technique 
The techntque used to 
oo average linl~fluster 
diatemine 
analysiso 
<l 
, 
w~ch sites t·1ere most alike 
The.similarity between sites 
uaing the squared Euclidean distance computed 
"~ 
on .the 
\ 
percentage of eoch. type or artefact per siteo This was cnlculated by 
I 
. ' 
(J 
.-~ 
.· 
'' 
0 ' 
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..... 
t-Jhexe i o.ncil ,j airi:= @ssemblages of artefacts at different sites and Xilc 
;,~s the percentage of artefact:_._type _k _at_ Site -i., The progrant-used .-was 
~,J 
from the Clustan User 1'1anual, third edi'tion, ·edited by n. WisMrt 
(1978) and. I. advise and direction was provided. by Y. Pittelliow at the 
<2"1 
•• 
The principo.l advantage of this technique t-ias that it did. not 
require any t~nsformation of the data othey than converting the raw 
I 
frequencies of aJttefacts per category ·at /.!ach site into percentages" 
In this instance I · vYas interested in determining which sites t.Yere 
most alike according· to the absolute differences between the 
proportions of the dominant artefacts at each site •. Other techniques 
and measures of similarity such 
I 
as single linkage, Gower metric 
(H~tigan 1976) and Euclidian distance computed on the square root of 
gave sati~~~~ the proportional data (Hopson 1969). t·1ere tri-ed 
0
and 
' - [) l 
results but 
() 
appl!'opriate. 
the 
,d' ' 
Squared ':Euclidean 
shot-Ying similarity 
technique 
distance 
because 
described above seemed the most 
was ch;). as an accepl:'able means of 
ir is commo11ly available arid its 
properties are known (Hishart 1978). Averag1= linkage was chosen"as a 
. 
suitable clustering . techniqtie as this avoided the problem of 
''chaining" 0 Average linkage determines the similaritcy between groups 
of siteg occcncding to distance between all pairs of 'i 
. 0 
similar gitias in compQ.t'Otive groups. "Cl:iaining" is a process in i·Yhich 
similar sites are odded individually to the group of sites ~n1ic."n 
cluster fi:rcsto This obviously makes it 0difficult to recognize similar "' 
groups of sites from tne dendrogram produced <.Hodson 1969, 197
0
0; 
• I 
. "J 
\ 
~ .. 
" 
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Everitt 1974).~, 
CJ 
. 
··n.esults ___ -
·~ .. 
The results of this analysis are illustrated- in Figf8.2. The 
most obvious :haracteristic ~f the dendrogram is tpe division of· the 
D c 
archaeol9gical si·t-es in th~ landscape ·into two main groups. These 
groups have b<;en defined on the relative.pr;oportion of unretouched 
flake's in each site. One ~roup/ cont.;d,ns 10 sites with ltj.gh 
·proportions of unretouched flakes (between 77.1% and 94%: Table 8.2). 
e:::-~ 
.. 
The p o.ther group . _contains seven sites t-Jith lower proportions of 4 , • 
unretouched flakes . (between 70. 7% and 57 .8%). Two sites do not fit 
into either group. 
· . 
.. 1.:; ,1 
..,tJithin these two main groups six other•groups of oites have been 
deiiined on the basis of other dom;i.nant artefacts contained within 
them. These siJt groups are the basis for <iiscussion !:).ere·. Graphs and 
taGles~· of the proportions and frequencies of each<hartefact category 
in these groups are. presented in Figs. 8. 3-8. 8 and Tabl'e 8. 2.. '.'The 
results of chi-square analysis of the inter_:-site comparisops between 
. 
artefact categories are_given·in Appendix 2. 
Group'""i (Fig.8.3) 
,,,,.- Group 1. contains }1indirr (23)» Yurinubadu (31) and Gundjimarra 
(30). Tl.'!Jase sites are characterized by a 0 dominant component of 
unretouched f lakeo nnd lm·Y pr.oportions · of 
""f. . • 
the remaining eight " 
.. 
art·e~foct co.tegories; Site 30 contained significantly more cores (P < 
. 
0.05) and hammero (:P ( 0.01) than Site 31. 
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Assemblage of artefacts in each site 'linked 
together in Group, l. 
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Asseuiblage of artefacts in each site linked 
t~gether in Group 2. 
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Assemblage o~ artef~~ts in each site 
linked together in Group 3 (Sites 19 
and 29) and ·Group~ (Sites 2 and 18) • 
The four sites from these groups form 
Archaeologi~al Group 3. 
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subg~oup <,·2o incluqe Djulugan (1) and 'Djungurr 
" le(' 
su.~group , 2b 
of 1..mretouched flakes 
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Those in 
0 (2)o These sites 
and 
,.,, 
scr~perso 
contained .. Higiliri (22) ~ Die.di (25) and Birbayga (28) 
0 
Diedi (25) cihd,Iliribayga (28) are most ·alike in this gr~~p •• Migiliri 
(22) contains a higher, pr~portion of unrE?touched flakes than~ 
(25) (P(Ool-0) and Ilil"ibayga (28) {P(0.l'02) and a lot·1er proportion of 
' 
scrapers t~an either of these sites (P. < 0.001 and p <..0.01 
respectively)>o 
Group 3 (Fig.8.5) 
. 
This group contains•-Djulyurrulyurru· (19) · and GmoJayurru (29). ) 
These sites contain equivalent proportions of unretouched flakes·and 
· no ochre at :Gat·:rayurru q~) o · 
Group 4 CFig.3 .• 5) 
This ·g;~up includes Djnrrga Djarrga (2) and Dalabanda (18) o Both 
• 1] 
contain oqu!vnlont proport1ona of unr~touched flakes, h>!<~oportioii 
('l..,.in,Hnrr ..impleme'nts 0 There t·rere ~~cantly of scrapers nnq ceed e~ ~A ~ ~ ~ 
{ ) ( .. p < O 02) than at other sites mare blades recorded at Dalnbanda 18 · 0 • 
in this group. 
' . 0 
. -
" i(J 
Q 
" . 
t 
I 
I 
·O 
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'· 
c. 
This 0 irou" contain"' t.•g"'nd"l."' " ( .:) d 
IC) L:' "' 
1~ '"' .,,. .... rxa v - an Guralba {8);;-·These--sitee 
-I'=--.,.;;;;;.;._..;;;.,;;;_.;;;. 
.~ont.nined lot.Y piropo~tions of unr~touchad fl&kes, and high proportions 
' 
G of scrape:i:s, seed grinding implements and cores. There was a a high 
percentange of ochre at', Ngandalarra (6) but no och'.!'.'e'recorded at 
Guralba (8). 
Group 6 (Fig.8.7) ,. 
·.,This group contains Nganat.Yalbinyu (3), Balgo Balgo (17) and 
Nabulabanda (10). Theseo sites t-Je!;'e characeerized by a lot.Y proportion 
of unretou~hed flakes·:~go Balgo (17) ~n~ Nganawalbinyu (3) are 
r 
most cilike in this group and contain a high proportion c>f scraper~. 
Nabulabanda (10) contained more seed grinding·tools than Balgo Balgo 
(17) (P < 0.05) and more.ochre than either site (~ < 0.01 and P<0.001 
o. 
respectively). 
Ungrouped Sites 
Two sites (Hilbm::inyu (27) and Rundju.Rundju (26)) were unlike 
any othe:r sites in the :region. Rundju Rundju (26) contained,,a very ,, 
~ 
lot.Y proportion of um:etouched flakes (48.4%) and an exceptio·n?llY 
r. "1"ed g""inding implements (26.4%) and manuports high proportion OL ~~ ~ 
(10%). Wilbarinyu (27) contained even fewer unretouched 'flakes 
.,, 
(31 .8%), · n. high ) d . ("/ proportion of scrapers (14.8% an an even grea~~r · 
"' 
proportion o~ manupoirto (30.7%). 
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Az-chaeological Revie~1 2f ~ Groups 
·-p---
.A visual revie~1 of the data given i. n 
Figs.8.3-8.8 reveals the 
eJcistence of alternative clus~ers of sites to those determined by 
this <technique·. 
The most striking 
of this is \the way the cluster 
ana.lysis sep~rates Dja'rrga Djarrga (2) afld Gawayurru (29) and gives 
the- impression that Group 3 and 4 are 
very different (Fig.8.5). A 
visual interpretation of these .sites suggests that Djartga Djarrga 
(2) and Gawayurru (29) are almo~t identical and that Gawayurru (29) 
(Group 3) is deftnitely more like Djarrga Djarrga (2~ (Group 4) than 
0 • 
<>it is like Djulyurrulyurru (19) (Group 3). 
This~interpretation is based on a visual assessment of .the 
similarity between the propt>rtions· of the less well represented 
artefacts (engravers, ~lades, hammers, maaupor~s) and seed grinding 
impleme_nts in these- sites. The cluster analysis has made an early . . 
separation of J:>,iarrga Dj arrga (2) and Gawayurru (29) oecause of the 
<-0 
flakes (Table 8.2) aC:d different proportions of unretouched in doing 
./ 
'". ~ c:? ~ 
so has ignored t~' ma;:k~d similarity in these other variables; 
j t) 
Because of the functional importance of these less well 
" 
represented artefact· catego~ies it would seem more appropriate from 
'\ • v " ~ h l i l · t of 11iet·1 to have linked Djarrga Djarrga t2). an arc aeo og.~a poin.
and Gawayurru ( 29 ): ; t61f~ther and Dalabanda ( 18 ~<i and Dj ulyurrulyurru 
(19) tQ 'i~0Zr-... I ' 
/.. ~-/ 
\ 
\., 
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Hodson (197~:30_7) points O!!t .. that one a 
the 
ave!"ag~ -f;i.nkage-ts·.tI~t--iE.is 1;Y~~y~;~~;~ to;c sites to become trapped 
. . 
in clusters at an early stage of th. l 
e ana ysis ~ from ~7hich they cannot 
escape later" a Ti'Yo 'similar sit~~ may· the"'efore 1 .;;. 
.. be wide~y separated by. 
the clustering techi;iique - and this 
se~ms to have occurred here~-
Hodson says t.hat ~-Jhile 
average cjinkage may ·present the most 
reasonable archaeological tc:monomy of any techn:l.._que this overly. 
jA.. 
arbitrary framet-Jork is a def.iciency in the method
0 
• 
As a result I think the obvious separation of Djarrga Djarrga 
( 2) and Gawayurru ( 29) by this method is misleading and t·1ould suggest 
I 
the arrangement of these sites be reconsidered in the light of the 
visual similar.ity between themo 
0 • 
Sever.al other s] tes could also be regrouped visually but in this 
" 
case the ma~hematical taJ~onomy is probably th~ most appropriate o In 
these cases.a visual review of the graphs presented in. Figo8o4,8o6 
and 8a7 suggest that Djulugan (1) (G~oup 2) is similar to Balgo Balgo 
(17) (G!toup 6); Djungurr (4) (Group 2) is· similar to Nganawalbinyu 
(3) (Group 6) and Ngandalarra (6) (Group 5) i~ similar to Nabulabanda 
~ 
(10) (Group 6) a 'in thes_e instan'ces however the similarity between the 
less ~Yell represented variables is not, as .close ·as ~Yas the case 
J 
bett.Yeen Dja;::rga Dj@rrge> (2) ~nd Gawayurru. (29)· and consequently does~ 
It;?t outt-Jeigh the high correlation in th?most dominant variables. in 
each site (Table 8a2)o 
I 
I 
t 
r 
·1 
~ l 
. I 
t 
I 
I 
): 
1 o, Archaeological Group> d_: ~;hi ch contains 
(31) and Gundjimarra (30) (li'ig
0
8
0
3) 
0 
Mind:trr (23), 
!?age 212 
Jurinubadu 
2,., Archaeological Group ! : wh1
0
• ch "contains DJ. uluga1'l ( l) • D · ( 1.) 
u.:. , JUngurr L} , 
Migili'ld, (22) ~ Diedi (25) and Birbayga (28) (Fig
0
8
0
4) 
0 /I 
3o 'Archaeological Group 3: which contains Djarrga Djarrg'a (2), 
Gawayurru ~29), Dalabanda (18) and Djulyurrulyurru (19) (Fig
0
8
0
5) ~ 
6 
4° Archaeological Group 4: which contains Ngandalarra (6) and Guralba 
(8) {Figo8o6) a. 
,, 
So Archaeological Group 5: which. contains Nabulabanda (10), Balgo 
~'~ ~ 
Balgo (17) and Ngana~·Jalbinyu (3) (Figo8o7)o 
' Q '• 
TaJmnomic Correlations 
· A comparison bet~·teen this archaeological ta2mntimy and the 
ethn0graphiq model proposed earlier reveals that ~·Jith a few 
e2rceptio:is there is quite a strong correlation between the 
ethnographic and ' 0 . archaeological taxonomieso Possibly the weak.est 
6 
.relationship bet~·1een these ta2conomies is 
correlation betueen Q Subsistence Group I. and 
{) .· . 
Here only ~lindirr (23), Yu~inubadu (31) and 
the ex~t · , of the 
0 
Archaeological Group lo 
Gundjimarra (30) are 
alike from both'an ethographic and ar~haeological point o~ viewo The· 
I G 1 (Rur> .. dJ·u R•;ndJ·u' (26'). three other sites from .~ubsistence roup ,, -~ • 
Hi!barinyu (2l) and 
' 
archaeological pattern 
Djulugan (1)) do not. conform t: ~e e2tpected 
at all 0 These sites are discussed ~detail 
\ 
,1 
0 
? 
v 
0 
0 0 
. 0 
,, 
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belm·Y» but ~iric:::f.iy t\·Jo o.f them (RundJ"u RundJ"u 
---=- -··--=--- (26) and Hilbarinyu 
(27)) t·JeE'e totally_unlikaany-0ther·si;<"·· ..... .,. .. :.,,;.-----· ---·c ·- ·----~ .. --- ····· 
. _ ------·--· --··-··---· · . . .. es ... n tue region and the other 
(DJ"ulugan "l)) · hos ,,_ · · ,. l 1 
' ueen placed wi:thin Archaeolgical Group 2 rather 
than with sites 
0
in Archaeological Group l as expected
0 
Another tveakness i:·ms the correlation in fb11; way Nabulabanda ( 10) 
~inkeq with Nganamilbinyu (ZS) and Balgo Balgo {17) (Subsistence Group 
' Q • 
4) rather than i:·Yith Guralba · (8) and Ngandalarra (6) (Subsistence 
Group 3) as 
eJtpected given their mutual similarity in the 
ethnographic modelo 
() 
'Apart from these f,our sites however the remaining 15 sites do 
' . 
conform to the sort of archaeo.i9gical pattern which would be eJtpected 
·given their · arrangement in .. the ethnographic model. As already 
indicated Mindirr. (23), Yurinubadu (31) and bundjimarra (30) were all 
alike ethnographically and archaeologically. Migilir'i (22)p Birbayga 
(28)p Diedi (25) and Djungurr (4) also fall · into the same 
"' 
archaeological and ethnographic groups. Guralpa (8) and Ngandalarra 
<J 
' (6) t·Yere ' also alike ethnographically and ·archaeologically. 
Nganawalbinyu (3) and Balgo Balgo {17) fi;om Subsistence Group 4 were 
also linked together archaeologicallyp falling into Archaeological 
Group 5. Djulyurrulyurru (19), Djarrga Djarrga (2) P Dalabanda (18) 
and Gatvayurru (29) P from Subsistence Group 5 were also \like. 
archaeologically, ';forming Archaeological Group 3 • 
i t . ies the overlap between· Ttierefore, despite minor incons s enc P 
the archaeologic~l 'tmtonomy 
strong and indic~tes that the 
and ethnographic model is convincingly 
af chaeological' debris does indeed 
'' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
as seeds p stc:me. and t·Jood 0 
Sites Stone Tools ~ Abo!-\"j.ginal Behaviour 
I 6 
' 
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'!'his 
section em:imines the extent to t-7hich the particular 
predictions relating to the proportional distribution of artefacts in 
sites are fulfilled and drat·Js attention to any inco~sistencies in· the 
pattern fore later discussion.• It also eJcam:J.nes the extent to which 
the archae<?logical content of each site reflects the procurement and 
use of the local resources at those sites. 
~chaeological Group .!:(Figa8.3;Table 8.2) 
__/ 
. This group conta~ned Mindirr (23), Yurinubadu (31) and 
. 
Gundjimarra (30)a These sites were close to stone.,quarries but 
otherwise had a limited resourcE! base with no hardwoods and few 
. f . 
edible seeds or tubers available. People living at these sites"had to 
I) 
t1ork hard fou a living ·and there was very,; little time for relaJcation 
c. 
and leisure. Men were heavily itivolv-ed in subsistence activities. 
a 
Given these conditions one could e:lcpect these sites to display 
the least it1-ternal archaeological diversity .~f any sites in the 
'! 
region. The prcmi~ity of quarr~es compared to other sites in the 
region should be reflected by a relative abundance of-unretouched 
and flakes, and a lot.Y proportion of cores. The abse~ce of hardwoods 
relative unimportance of seeds in the economy shoul.d be reflected by 
relatively low proportions of seed .grinding and woodt·mrking 
"'•······ 
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impleGente in thG archoeological debris. 
Looking at the gri:iphical representation of 
the, proportions of 
.in these sites it 0 iP- appa~ent th t 
- .. a unretouched flakes 
•," 
' a ,. 
asse.m.blage at each sit d h 
e an . t e px-oportions of 
woqdt-:Yorld.ng and se~d 
grinding i,mplements t·Yere indeed !c>i:·7. The only 
inconsistency in the pa~tern displayed by the ax-chaeological debris 
at these sites i;1os the hi~h proportion pf cores at , Gundj imarr a (30) 0 
This is l.i.igher than c:mpected given the pro]cimi ty of this site to a 
I quarry and t·Yill bra discussed further in Chapter 9. 
Archaeological Group l (Fig.8.4;'01ble 8.2) 
This group·contains Higiliri C?2), Birbayga (28), ~ (25) and 
Djungurr (4). To a "'certain eJctent the subsistence characteristics of 
. 
the inhabitants at these sites ,were similar to those in Group 1. 
Howeyer, these sites t·1ere not quite as close to supplies of good 
quality stone for making stone tools and were set in richer' and more 
diversi:a ecologicnl surrouncU.ngs • Grass seed$ were 
I 
importance to the inhabitants of these sites /although, 
I 
of greater 
with the 
/ e~~ception of Di:adi (25), h'ardt-Yoods t·Jere not av,1ilable and woodworking 
/ 
,,;.' 
uas not 'a particµlarly important acthrt'ty. p; The ref pre the 
archaeological debris at these s~tcs · should still contain a high 
propot"tion of debitage resu,,Letng from stone 
/ .. / .. 
tool manufacture 
(although this propo;t'1:.()n should be less than at sites in Group 1) 
~ 
and, ~-Jith the epeePtion of~ (25) P should contain approximately 
'/,? ~? 
the s~proportions of t-Yoodworking tools and slightly higher 
Q'G 
artefacts. Diedi (25) was a moderately .p prov6rtions of seed grinding 
~ d hould therefo.re contain a higher "important t-10odt-1orking aite an s 
. ' 
i 
% 
. 
! 
. 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
~ 
.. 
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propoi-Uon of . t-Joockm:rdting tools. . · 
A . I 
The archaeologic~l content of ~hese sites does show. a general 
correlntion t-7ith these eJ!.'.pectation~. For em1mple these sites contain 
s,lightly iomnller proportions of unretouched flakes (between 77 .4% and 
88. 1%; Table 8.2), and a .higher percentage of seed grinding 
implements (4.2% - 5.8%) than sites ia. Archaeological Group 1. Diedi 
( 25) does contain a·, higher proportion of t-1oodt·10rking tools as 
e~cpected (7 08%) although thi.s i:·ras not .. significantly different from 
the· proportion of t·mo~t1odting tools at Birabayga (28) (P<0.50). 
: ~ . ' 
AnotheE" une2ipected feature of the archaeology in this group t·Jas 
the high proportion of scrapeE"s at Djungurr (4) (8.8%) t·Jhere there 
t·JeE"e no supplies of hardwood of any note. This lilnomaly will be 
discussed in the ne2ct chapter. 
Archaeological Group 3 (Fig.8.5;Table 8.2). 
----~-- - -di ~ 
This group contains Dalabanda (18), Gawayurru (29), Djarrga 
Djarrga (2) and Djulyur:rulyurru (19). These sites were occupied 
during .. the same season as most of the sites in Archaeological Group 2 
but grass seeds t·Yere an importan a ut:J t f Cet Of tk~ economy. Other 
differences included the presence of· a small, good q~ality stand 
D. (2). This site, Gawayurru (29) mulga (~ ane~ra) at Djarrga Jarrga 
1 l ay from the nearest quarry and Dalabanda (18) were a relative Y ong t·J 
(15km)a • 
i 
I ( 
I 
I 
t 
Q 
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at these Sites provides 
were from quarries .to be' 
reflecti:=d by a decrease in the proportion of waste flakes and an 
-increase in the ~roportion of cores. Dj~lyurrulyurru (19) was closer 
to a quarry than these sites and should therefore contain·similar 
proportions of debitage and cores .as sites in Archaeological Group 2. · 
Otheruise these sites should contain a higher proportion of seed 
grinding artefacts than any othQr sites in the region and Djarrga 
Djarrga (2) should contain moriowoodworking tools than other sites in 
this group. 
The archaeological content of ~ites in this group provides a 
reasonably accurate reflection of the economig activities t·1hich the 
--.J 
Aborigines said occurred there. The importanc~ of edible seeds is 
firmly reflected in the high proportion of ground sandstone fragments 
at a:ll sites· (between 9.2% and 17.2%). The availability of hardwoods 
at Djarrga Djarrga (2) is refle9ted in the. high proportion of 
scraping tools at that site (8.0%) although ~his · proportion is not 
significantly di:fferept to the percen~age of woodworldng tools 
recorded at Gm·myurru (29) or Djulyurrulyuryu (19) (P < 0.10) and was 
significantly.differen/than the proportion of woodworking tools 
, 
recorded at Dalabanda (18) (Appendix 2) 
To the best of my kn~dge Dalacnda (18) "~~ not 
't-1ood't-1orlting site, yet' i"t contained a · igh proportion of 
an important 
both scrapers 
( 9 5%) d ( 5 1%) A-other uneJtpected • o and bla es • o • Lu• characteristic of the 
archaeological conti:'.':!nt at sites in this group t·1as the near or total 
... 
.. , 
.. ~----
\ \ 
I 
' 
' I 
:I ~ o' .,. 
I 
'. 
... /{ 
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. . . 
shm·Jed a ,general ·de.dine (T't.1% to 66. 4%) 
. r . 0 0 as eJcpected 0 'I'he anomalous 
characteEistics of sites in thi 
s group t·1ill be discussed in the 
0 
Archaeological Group _! (li'ig,8.6;Table 8.2) 
The sites in this group, included (17)' 
Ng'9mat-Jalbinyu (3) . and Nabulabanda (10). All these sites were a long 
t-Yay from good quality supplies of stone. Seeds t~ere of no more 
importance in the economy of ,, their inhabitants than at sites in 
l 
Archaeological Group 2. Balgo Balgo (17) and Nganawalbinyu (3) were 
near the best supplies ·of hardwood and were the most important 
woodworking sijtes in the region. 
These economic <;onditions should be re1f;l..ected archaeologically 
by a decrease in the proportion of ,t-raste flakes and an increase in 
the proportions of cores at all thre-=- sites. Wood scraping tools 
should constitute a dominant part of the assemblage at Nganawalbinyu 
(3) and Balgo Balgo (17). The proportion of seed grinding artefacts ,,., .. .,,.., -""-- ---=-
' 
at these ·'sites should be similar to the proportion of s~ed grinding 
artefacts at sites in Archaeological Group 2. 
~ 
Once again the archaeological debris provides a reasonable 
reflection of the? activities at. these sites. Nganawalbinyu (3) and 
·' ·.,. hi· gh proportion of t-10od scraping Balgo Balgo (17) ~ont~in a very 
-0.-. ------
tools 013 el~pected (17 .4~ and 19.2% respectively) and all three sites 
Of Un,,.etouched flakes, moderate proportions contained lot·J proportions .. 
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of oeea gR'iElldiirug implcamento and high proportiong of co:reo o U~eJtpec ted 
fo:tureo __ ~f- thca .. a~~l1~=~~-o-~!c~J_c1_e_l:>i:is .included-a-high-- ·proportfon of. 
blades at Ilalgo Ila1~o (17) (4 n%) d h h ~ ~6 o~o an a ig proportion Of ochre 
(4o4%) nnd ocrapca*o (1008%) at Nabulabanda (10) 0 These anomalies are 
discussed further in the neJtt chapter 0 
Archaeological Group 2_ (Figo8o7;Table 802) 
This group contains Ngandalarra (6) and Guralba (8)0 These sites 
are similar in many economic respects to sites in Archaeolog~cal 
Group 2 o They t-Jere a long t·1ay from supplies of good quality • stone, 
and seeds t-Jere of moderate importance in the dieto. However unlike 
Nganawalbinyu (3) and·~ Balgo (17) these w~re not important 
"t-1oodwot'king si.tes o 
Given these economic characteristics the archaeological content 
of these sites should be characterized by a relatively lot-t proportion 
of Uhretouchiad flakes and scrapers, high proportion of cores and 
moderatia proportion of seed grinding i~plementso 
The archaeological e2tpression of these activities is the poorest 
in the entire region and the only consistencies within the eJtpected 
pattern t·Yere the lou proportions of t'laste flakes and the · relatively 
f t both sii:es o Othert·1ise Sites in the group high proportions o cores a . 
high Proportions of scraping tools (10o3% contained une2tpectedly and 
14.1%) and f ed grinding implements (1706% very, high proportions o se 
al P:O on une2cpectedly high proportion and L5 o 6%) o There i:·YaS - of ochre 
at Ngandalarra (6)0 These <inomalies are discussed in 
... 
the ne2ct 
chaptero 
;, 
'' 
" ... 
•. 
r;,' ' . . 
I 
Vrigrou.pocl and Hisploced Siteo (F·lg. ·a o .rr bl 
. - _ -
0 •o, .. a e 8
0
2) 
lltllildjtrltuhdju-{26) ----- - -- ·· ~ ·.-'-,.--------:---- -- -- --a~d, Hilba.rinyu (27). were • unlike' any ~f!h~r 
sites recorded fo_ the project and ~j-ulugan (1) did not f~ll into the 
1 .. " group it t-Jas e:ii:pected to ethnographicai1y
0 
There is. no 
completely 
satisfactory <.:ms~·1er to the pecu:liar assemblage of ~rtefacts at these 
sites, but the folloHing points 
0 eJtplain parts of their 
unusual character. 
The assemblage of artefacts at Hilbarinyu (27) contained .an 
unurually" loi:·Y percentage Of unretouch§?~ flakes '(31
0
1;%) l,md hfgh 
perceqtage of scrapers (14.8%), cores (8.0%), hammers (6.8%) and 
'. 
manuports (3007%). This site is located within 200m of a large quarry 
of g~en silcrete and this eJtplains most of the unusual 
-0 characteri~tics ·of. the archaeol~gica.J\;ebris. From an ethnographic '~\ ' 
point of viet-J Wilbarinyu {27) was really a camrvsite on:~ a quarry 
hence the large proportion of hammers and cores. All the manupotts 
"recorded were made of thermally shattered (l!obbles of green silcrete 
and according to the Aborigines had be~n collected for but not used 
as hammerstones and left at the site. It'was only used for a short 
time during the t-Jet season but t-Jas. also visited by people travelling 
""~along the Stansmore Range later in ttfe · year as well. The low 
proportion of waste flakes at the site indicates t~at .~aked· stone 
was being manufactured and taken from it by people passing throu?h 
the region 0 As indicated in Chapter 6 flakes of stone were taken from 
quarries to proper cern:p sites for mal~ing stone tools. This is what 
t-Jas happening at Hilbarinyu (27). The unusual archaeological debris 
here Ls therefore consistent t..rith a habitation site adfacent a 
quarry 0 The only ineJtplicable feature of the·~rchaeological debris is 
A, 
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oooms .. to ~~,., • t 11 ~~ v~r ua Y nQ co~relation 
the 
m:chaeo.logical debE"io at Rundju Rundju (26) and the subsistence 
beh~viour recorded there. The moot unusu8l feature of this 
site was· 
the= lm-Y proportion of umretouched flakes ('48.9%) and high proportions 
of seed grinding imple@ents (26.7%) and manuports (11.1%). To the 
best of
0 
my l:n01:·YledgG therc;i is no cconof!!ic reason for this unusual 
)r$ 
assemblage of artefacts. This site was occupied fleetingly during the 
wet season and t·ms definitely not an impcrtant seed pr~cessing site 
location. The Abodg!.m.~s thought the high proportion of manually 
-transported pieces of rubble at the site had probably been used as 
L 
he·at retoinot>o. to cook termites 1 larvae - and this was a wet season 
. 
~ . 
food. The only cOth.er eJtplana~ion for the archaeological appearance of 
Rundju llundju (26) is the poor visibility of· · archaeological debds 
there. £·1oot of tbe sitct t-;.:;10 covered by loose sand and vegetation I 
'1 
·imdgiuG thio hao led.to more large artefacts (such as manuports· and 
p 
seed grinding implements) being recognized than small artefacts (such 
., . "' p 
as unreto1lllcheirl :!UaltG!G). Therefore the proportional i;epreseptation of 
different types of artefacts at Rufidju Rundju (26),is likely to be 
unre_pre.sentative of the economic activities w~ich. oc~urred there. '~(v.,.. 
· l (1) t·ms identical to · Yurinubadu (31) Bthnographicnlly, DJ\ll ugan 
and thmrnfoJC(3 . ohould have contnined archaeological debris t-Jhich t)as 
similm2 to thio nn<l other oitcao in Archneological Group 1. 
hi i -~ f . U"'t'e touched flatwo (79 • 6%) t s oi.te ~onto neu euer .. and more 
scrapers (11.5%) nnd.blades (3.6%) than ~ny of_ the sites in this 
..... / ethno'1r,,.aphic mcpl~mation for this anomalous ~roup. The rec io no !tnoun t),. 
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Dssemblnge ox o.rctefo.c.ts and I am inclined to think the deb:ris at this 
em:i.mined in the ·project and was very d~ffic1$l t to record 
0 
Bot.h the 
Aborigines and I \·7ere unsure of i;1h~t. C?a'Ch of U!fi was do~ng, and as :a 
. ( 
. . 
r~sult I· left oome artefacts unrecorded for fear of appear,ing overly 
pedandco ·Ad_ded to this is th~ possibility that I simply 'missed many 
. 
of the tiny pieces of debitage in the early stages of the samp!eo As 
a I"esult 
ll " querying the true 
D ~t... ·f.,. 
I think there is a good c~se for 
representativeness. of ·this sample o 
•, 
Because of the an~mal~u~ character of the artefactual assemb~age_ 
of all "three sites l have .eJccluded them from most of the discussion 
' " . , ,, 
.. o· 
fJ 
in the folloi;-Jing chaptero H:Ubarinyu · (27) and Rundjur•\ Rundju (6) <S 
" 
have beeri included in the . section dealing. t·rl.th the 
distribution of rm-1 materials because they uere ·ne~r .an 
quarry o.nd the !:~ presence of various materials ~-se 
relevance and inceresto 
I 0 
.-
.. . 
important 
sites is of· 
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Chapter 9 
\. 
~· . 
.. . ANOMALIES AND ~~ INTEJU>RETAUONS 
\, .. ..:., 1 . ~ v . . . . 
\> i ... 
\, 
·.Despite general agreement )between the ay;chaeological debris ·and 
0 R 
the ,subsistence activities conducted at sites· there have also-been 
0 some. obvious • incons~sten~ieV For ·example< the 
r. 
,7 • 
variation. in the e-' 
proportion' of 
< 
cores ;acios_s the landscape was' inconsistent and some· 
.· 
1 
,<7 
tr 
sites contained no core~ at a.ll;a Tliere 
/fl WEtre 'also sites 
~4 .'.,; 
which . 
contained high • 
.~ . 
proportion~ a .. ~'° of seed g~inding iml(Jments even though : · 
{} 
f!eed$ WJZre not <Lparticulat'-ly :j.mportantJ reso~rce ~nd there were sites 
v . 0 
. . D 
wi~h high proportions· of , woo~t·10rki~1r tools but, to t~e best of my 
. . ·. t~' .. 
knowledge' were not importan.t t·10odworld'ng . l~tions. '· 'Simil~rly 
. . 
t_.hr,.\ghout the prece.ding. te:id.:i.t 
\f D , 
the pro~ortions •of oclore: and blades" at 
.. 
was &PParent tb.O'!'l' were anomalws in 
. q. 
sites and so far I made 
.. 
virtually llO ilferences· to the distribut:lton of lllanuports .or engraving . 
. · .. ·." .""~ If' . tools 
... 
in the region. .... 
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of the d'a\:a [iin 
~ or0
der :to make ·a complete and, eJthaustive asse~smeni;I. of 
•, -.......::.(} 
stone tools' to' reflect Aborigi·nal b ' · ~ 
the capacity· of. ·' 
ehaviour. 
WOODWORKING TOOLS 0 
Scrapers 
"<::;? The mo~t qbvious .anomal~ in the disfribution of scrapers Qcross 
' 
the landscape was· the high proportion of tqese artefacts at.--Djuf;\gur~ 
(4)~ Ngan'dlarra (6), Guralba (8), Nabulabanda (10) and Dalabanda (18) 
(between 8~8% and 1,4.1%·: Tab-!.& 8 0 2) 0 
I () 0 
Access To Hardwood · 
./ 
I have. no direct evidence from the Aborigines 
was a major activity at thes~ sites, but give'n the 'fact· tha:ct four of· 
. . ., . 
these site1> were lo,cated near . suitable stands ·of 
.~· different ·woods 
(Fig. 4. 5; chapter 4) i-t. seems· · reasonable· ·to •assume that my 
/thnogr~phic data is incomplete,and~hat the~e sites 
reasonably :b_mportant woodworlting sfres. Nabulaba9da 
.• 
were in fact 
·"' (10) had .access 
to' supplies of, t..wo species of '. ·hardi-toods I (A~acia aneura and~ A •. 
-"' 
pachycarpaf from nearby flood. plains; Ngandalarra (6) and".Guralba (8) 
had access to A~ pachycarpa from the flood plains to the south and 
~ ~ 
had ci'ccess to the best supply of softwoods (Eryttlina DaWanda ( 8) · ~ 6 
/";. . " " 
vespetilio) in the. region. This seems to be quite a sen~'i.,~l~. 
IJ Q 
. ' 
.a 
explanation fol;" the high propo.l:tion 'bf s.cr~ .. ~! at the.se sites~ ~u~?J: •. :"o .. 
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think several other 
One eJi:planation tor' th~ relatively high proportion of 
scrapers 
at Ngandalarra (~). nj (4) G ( 
, u· u~n,gurr , uralba 8) and Nabulabanda (IO) 
. . 
'may 'be tha~ scrapers t·Jere used rather eJctensively at these sites 
to 
sharpen digging sticks .. dulle~ <(~through 0the collection .. of Ipomoe~ 
tubers at these .locations. These tubers t·rere gene~"ly collected 'fr~m 
q~ite deep unde.rground and I think it is reasonable to assume that 
the constant 'collection of these t.ubers at these si"tes may weliJ have 
" <: [J 
ne.cessitated the c<Ytant resharpening 
hence the use an~ discard of rel~tfvely 
\ 
of t·JOmen' s digging sticks and • 
. ' ' . 
.. ;Jgh proportions of wood 
I!, scraping ·toolso If this eJtplan~on is f!=asible then the· p
0
r.oportion 
of woodworking tools at. th~~_:,<s may provide indirect evid3nce for 
the collect£on of underground food. 
, A 
Two techniques were used to sharpen diQ;~i~g s'i:icks. If· sha~pened 
,,. 
by men they t-Jere usually adzed smooth with 1'1 hafted woodworking tGol 
, , • I 
(see Hayden 1979:111 and Hamilton 1980:•18). How€7ver if stiarpened by 
women they were·generally ground on blocks of sandstone (Helms 1896; 
White 1910:728; Horne and ,Aiston 1924q56; Love 1936:67;' Thomson 
1964:407; Tindale 197Z:4~6). I did not record th~s latter tech~iq~e 
\ . I 
· k d the only piece of sandstone saw for sh~rp~ning digging ,st~.~-:·\s a~ 
which t·Yas th9ught to.~~ ,been used td sharpen anything was said .. tc.· 
h steel. hatchet. The fet·r t·10men I spoke to have, been used ·to .s arpen a 
Ji' '\ • their digging sticks with s.to)le tools. , about this said m~n. Sh!Jrpened 
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Neveli:'theleeo given the strength of the -e~hnl$'grap~ic 1data to . the 
conttm:y I ~not -consider tbe high proporti.;~ -of -.-.;.;~r~ -at the~~~ 
o~tifS an entiicel,:' l'elinble indication of "the manufacture o{' digging 
sticks _nnd henl?e eviqefilce for tt~.e c~llectiorr of under'l?round tubers at 
these sites o. 
ti 
U Manufacture o~ Wooden .Implements 
may 
when 
The 
.<> . 
-0 
Another possible e~rplanation for the ~ig,h .proportion of s·cr~pers 
~·Yell be .that t~se sites t·Yei?e occupled du~ing the coid season -
men had f u£ficfent time to\ be able to , make wooden implements. 
' I . 
\ 
importance of .time in this reg@rd is. apparent if we eJcamine hot·Y 
time •consum;ng t·1ooden artefacts were .;t:o i:ir~duce. Ethnographic ...,c? 
observations (Mountford 1941; Gould 1970; Hayden 1'979) reveal. it took. 
. I " . 
between three and nine hours to make a spear. thrower and Thomson 
0 
(1964) , in a de tailed account;?, records"1:wo men taking sj.x days to 
' ~ 
r • 
co.nstruct a sinall spe.;ir thrower. Hayden (1979) suggests that hardwood 
"punishtneni::" spears . requited a great ' deal of •work and Tfndale 
(1972:246). records that the, construction of large, hardwpod.· dishes 
. 0 
was one of the most difficult manufacturing tasks men had to perform. · 
e;:. J ~ ""v' .. ~ 
Mountford . ( l ~4.1) records 'these .~ook between three and four days ~ to 
• construct'· and Love (1942) records four women sp.endi~g one an~ a half • 
days making these dishes. Large hardwood dishes'were npt used in this 
. \ . a 
~egion .~ these figures neverF~eless give some idea of .the kind of 
investment 
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. I 
. 
'Hith tKHs in minc.L it iei it 
• 
0 ~U e apparent from the subsistence 
syst;:m .. d~fil.ned :l..n-.Chnp~er·-s-1:bat. the oniy''ti;Ji~-~i-year when ll).e;-~~~ 
these quantitie$ of time available 1::0 them i:·ras during the cold time p 
i:·rhen "the abundance of ve~~table tubers collected by i:.Yomen freed them 
from the task Of foBd 'l!ollection and allowed them to devoi!e time' to 
<:; 
manufacturing of wooden implementso 
The~efore one would· e2cpect to find the highest proportions of 
scrapers at sites 1:.Yhich °t"Ye:re occupied during the cold seasono In this 
,, ,, ' D 
instance Ngandalarra (6)p Gur?lba (8)p Djungurr (4) and Nabulabanda 
(10) i:·1ere occupied. at this, tim!'! of year and this seasonal fact~Omay 
eJc·plaiti the une2tpectedly high proportion of scrapers at these! sites o 
D 
. 
Un:(ortunately this does not e2cplain the high proportion ~ scrapers 
at Dalaband.:r (18) as thi.s site was ·not oc·cupied or foraged .over 
during'the cold,. seasono 
c;· 
Curation 
,, . 
... A fourth factor likely to influence th~ proportion of scrapers 
at these sites (ahd other site$ ~n generzl) is the extent 
. £Q p to 1:·Yhich 
these artefacts w~re transported before being discarded. The view 'is 
eJcpre·ssed 'that highly d curated artefacts !11~i be repeatedloy removed 
"from their conteJ~t bf. us~ .. and as a result there may. be "little 
correlation between ·what· is 
\ 
done and the. artefacts remaining" 
.. ' ) Not surp·risingly . therefore' (Binfor& 1973:242 p 
cu·ration on" the relative abundance of various 
influences of 
tool types in 
.c_:, 
@ some discussion in the literature ass~mblages has been the subject of 
1974 : Munday and Lincon 1979; Bettinge't (see Ammerman and · Feldman , 
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So far in this thesis I· have i:·ro~tted on 
the general assumption 
that greatest numbers of s d 
· crapers t·rere iscarded at tbe locations 
t'1here, they i:·Yere most frequen~ly and intensely used
0 
This is likely tc;> 
be true for utilized flakes 't-rhich thT Aborigines say t·rere used and 
discard~d spontane?usly when and t·Jhere /they t·rere needed but is 
perhaps less l'ikely to qe true for tula and burren adze'flakeso These 
artefacts i'1ere more· highly curated (see 0 1 Connell 1977; Gould 1980) 
and were transported ft'om place to place and reused· until they became 
..... 
too smail to·be held in a hafto 
"' , .. 
I 
· It may be thiarefot'e that the proportion of adze flakes (and 
.. 
he:nce"' scr,apers. in· general) fh sites relates scilely to the distance 
each' site was from its nearest supply of raw material 8/d not to ' the 
eJctent which they t·Jere used Cl.S woodworking tools at particular ~it~s o 
If true, the reason there was a' high proportion of scrapers ·at 
• I' 
Guralb.a. (8), Ngandli.larra (6) and JQbtilabanda ·t~O) may simply be th.at 
the' sites were a long way fr.om suitable supplies of ra~1 materials 
l:hhat more 'woodworking tools were discarded. at these sites because l tools had been eJthausted through use at other sites ·along the "<' wayo 
a 
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skepticism is that the Aborigines transported cores and flakes of 
stone for use at sites ·in·stone poor regions. Therefore there is no 
reason to assume more artefacts may have been discard~d at Guralba 
{8)P Ngandalarra (10) and Nabulabanda (10) because they had been used 
up at other sites oc(:upied beforehand. This is par.ticularly true for 
. Guralba (8) and Ngandalarra (10) bec'!use these sites were occupied 
qui~e early in the traditional - seasonal roundt In any case the 
transportation·~ use and eventu~l d:i'.sc;,;rd of woodt·10rking tools would 
" not e2cplain the uneJtpectedly high proportions of ,woodworking tools a~ -
Djungurr (4) and Dalabanda (18), as-. these sites t·1ere rel\1tively close 
:: .. :~:::::~ed~ycu~::::·:h::::•olog:call~esearch ift the Western 
t in fact substantiaJ.ly affect the differential 
no i f' · tool types at sites; tools are pattern ng q . · ci pr~dominantly.discarded where they have been use p 
not else~·Yhere (1976:456) 0 
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It the:refoEe seems unlikely that curation is responsible for the 
high proportions _o~_ _§l~tcip_ers_ at_ these--five anoma:l-ous slb;~-s '(or any 
other sites in the region for that matter). This can be further 
. 
demonstrated by looking at the prOJ>Ortional distributi~n of scrapers 
in vie~·Y of "t-Yhat might be e:cpected if curation ~Jas ~n important factor 
influencing the proportional distribution of scrapers -:t different 
sites in the region. If,· for e2cample, curation t·7as an important 
-influencing factor, one of the first things I would e:cpect to see in 
the archaeological debris would be a consistent increase in the 
proportion of exhausted scrapers at sites as the distance between 
sites and the major supply of raw material (Table 9.1) used at - those 
sites increased. Similarly one would expect that as supplies of stone 
suitable for hafting decreased, the Aborigines wouid have made more 
intense use of the artefacts they already had. Therefore the size of 
scrapers at the most distant. "sites should be noticeably smaller than 
I_' 
at sites clpser to qu~rri~s. In relation to thjs, one would expect 
t f Suitable tulas and burren adze that as the Aborigines ran ou o 
flakes . h ff t th].. s by malting increased use of they would ave o se 
f Stone (utilized flakes) collected from camp randomly shaped pieces o 
sites or knapped off cores as substi~utes. 
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Table 9.1 
SITE 
Raw materials used at each site 
i:>°~-; 
~c,'Ji 
~o 
RAH HATERIAL TYPE 
._,0 
...,_c.-t-0 
"'0 
-t,0 
0c, 
> • ./ 
\ 
..,A,"-0 
~ ...... 
,::,'b 
00 
...,_0-::-
0...,_ 
"c.; 
c.; 
0<:-~-t.'Ji 
'b ... 
2;-'-
~...,_'<>. 
r,,,0-t 
"'0 
...,_c.-t-0 
' ._,0 
o"' 
- ~-t-0'1 
''l>'J; 
<:?°'"'"' 
~0 ~0 
. .,,o o;,O 
o"-' i:J,"<> ._,o 
I. Djulugnn n 
%, 
~"') 
4 
0.7 
527 
98.3 
0 
o.o 
O• 
o.b. 0 o.o 3 0.6 
·~°'<:' 
2 
0.4 " 
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'l'hereforcG. ~ if curation had some !!.nfluenc"' on th. 'e· 
"" distribution of 
scra~~-~~ _at __ ~1:~~-: ~~ · the re~~o_n_ ()ni; :t·muld .eJcpect- this-to ·be e2tpressed 
aicch~eologically !!Zhrough: . 
(a) a general increase in the proporti,on - of scrapers . in the 
assemblage ot artefacts at each site· . 
' . 
Q (b) a gradual increase in.the relative proportion of utilized 
flakes compared to adze flakes; (c) a reduction in the size of 
scraping tools as the dist~mce between sites and their nearest 
\ 
supply of ra:t·Y materials incri?ased. 
major 
. 
Figure 9.,1 p;resents - the results of these eJcpectations. In 
Fig.9.lo§,t it be can seen there is n~donsistent ·1~crease in the 
proportion of .scrapers at sites as the distance from . the nearest 
quarry .: :i:tJ,crt:ases • 
I " 
major Sites which are the furthest from quarries 
0 
(Ngandalarr (6) and Guralba · (8)) do not .contain the highe'st 
prot>ortions of l·modworking tools in the region and four sites 
I • 
(Djungurr -(4), -~ (2)), Djarrga Djarrga (2) and Dalabanda (18)) 
the first 20km from quarC!iea contain relatively high 
'. 
proportions of woodworlting tools. One of these (Djungur<I' ( 4)) is only ~· ,.,~/
lkm from the nearest majbr supply. of ral·J material. ~---. 
,, 
[ 
6 
• r 
.. 
,. 
" t 
; '~ 
(j 
w 
., 
0 
I.2lgure 9. la 
,_ Proportion of scrapers in each site compared 
to the distance each site i;·ms from the nearest Q.> 
major supply of ~tone. 
Figure 9.lb 
CJ 
Percentage of utilized flakes in the category 
of '!:icrapers" at. each site compared to .the 
distance each site t·ms from the nearest majo:i:; '· 
supply of stone. .,,, 
Figure 9.lc 
Relwt.ive size of artefacts in the scraper,, category 
as the distance bett-1een sites an.d the nearest 
major supply of st.one ,incrc:inscad. ·.~ ,.. .. 
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odso " xlokoo a~ Gach oi ~o <1000 not iuci'caoc ao ·one gGts further m<fp :« 
fa:om QruJ.E'Ei.Gn ~~g .. ~ ... !b)., .. :kfi- .. foct -thcro·:c·1~-·1~0:-dlffeicnce· ·;1.n the 
.'>.? . 
scl'apero 
l . . 0 
oi!;oo i:·iitchin tho first 20l~m· of .qudrl'foo conoisted 'of utilized ,flakes 
Cl' 0 • • 'J ~ .. ¢.~ 
nnd 60o3Z oi. OU tho 0Cl'D.pGl"8 Cit the Oites i:·1it1hin the 'fie2tt 2Q,'tm from 
qunnics '1e<c" nllJo compo£\o of utilized {iak~a. The pnly s&es '1he;~ 
, 
no ad30 :Unt~ao \"Yel"G rocot"ded u12re Gundjiman-a (39) and Dalabanda (18) 0 
and both · thcaoo oitoo Dli."O leoo than 15km from the nearest quarry. 
appro~:dmnto oizo 
indi~~to6 there is no consistent reduction in the 
of,' nrtefocts al~ . the dis\sa~ce be~een sites and 
' 
qunx-x-ioo incirnaqoo 0 In thio CDOG the, smallest scrapers i:~re not found 
in the moot distant oiteoo' In the l~ht · of these results I am 
incl:hted ,to" thinlc. CUl'Oti:on docs not prov id~ a. satisfactory 
. 
!.''; 
\)1 . . 
o:itp crnritll.cm for tkm high p~rccmtage of scrapers at Ngandalarra (6),., 
°0>' 
"" 
Nnbulnbnmfo 00) nndl Guli."nlbo (S)o 
Q 
(6) 
''i' 
nnd Nnbulnbnlllicl~ (Ht) io likely to ho the combim::d ~ .:il 
. 
influ~nce of th~ 
general 
manufp.cture ~·med an 
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, . l ,, 
' ,'This 
· pf'~_\ scrapiat:s at _DBJ.abanda-{13}cas 'i:his sile ~.Yas not q,ccupied. during the 
-;</f ' 1\ r !> 
tSf, c' old season a ' 7 · (-bi." nlr. th , 1 l 
' . .!. .. • e most' i,tely e2tplanatlon for . the 
', ~ -~ . scrap7rs ·~at 
• ~f,'I 
this sit. e "i(.fel .. ·.. tnnt th
0
ey W"'""e .l! i' 
0-i,., 'J'. • "' ... useu n the construction of softwood 
'--' -~ 
'\1 
ro." 
.. 
Cl 
'\) , 
of softwoqd nearbyo 
'fl 
is supported by .the high proportion of blades at This int~rpretotion 
I , 
Dalabanda (Sol%) but I have no ethnographic 
,__, 
activity did tal~e place at this site in the past
0 
,, 0 
"'Summary: Scrapers and Aboriginal Aehaviour 
I\ 
'·c 
evidence 
In summary kherefore there are reasonable grounds to 
that this 
,. 'J 
support a 
view that 
0 
the t.Yood scraping component of<i the archaeological d~bris 
'(.,'> 0 • • 
provides, an I 
1 0 ' 0 
accurate .indicati'0n of the amount of woodworking peforll)ed 
r!'ri 
at individ~al. Dsites ih the-region. Fig.9.2 illustrates the relative ,, 
<1 • ' 
propoPtion of t-YOodworking tools in sites and the relative 
{ 11 .n 
. 
importance 
~ ' 
~ 
of woodworlt:ing ac'tually. conducted at those sites. 
Cl 
Here the pro'l?ortional representation of scrapers at Balgo Baigo 
• Q 
(17) and Nganawalbinyu (3) provides cle~r evidence of the importance 
I 
of these sites as woodt·mrlting cefitres. At the other end of the 
spectrum ar0e site·s ~·Jh:i,ch were not Iocated mmt to important supplies 
of wood and/or v1er~ occupred at a time of year when men were 
collection and did not hcwe~ime to make 
busily 
engaged • in food wooden 
\. 
i 
' I I 
! 
I 
I 
11 
f \ 
II 
... /) 
" 
0 
implements 
0 
rJThese' sites i~clude Birbayga (28)' Gawayurru (29)' 
Yurinubadu (31),, Ojulyurrulyurru (19), Gundjirnarra (3~), Mindirr (23) 
. . ~ " 
and Migiliri (22) and contai~ th~ lot·1est proportion of scrapers in 
I 
0 
.. 
.... d 
. '\ 
'" 
._ \~ 
/ 
. 
>.\~ ll 
~ 
'\ ~ 
.·•ti 
Figure 9.2 
The proportion of scrapers in sites compared to . 
the relative importance of each site as a woodworlcing 
location. 
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tbe regiono stnUeticnl significance be. t•·•een the· , 
" propoi;tion of 
scrapeTCB -at-these·Beven··n±tes ~nd Ilal.·g··.·c)' Balgo (.17) and N 
ganawalbinyu 
(3) is very high (P<OaOOl)a 
BetVJeen these= t~YO GJi:tremes are sites 3Jlich 
as Diedi (25) and 
· Dj arrga Dj arrga ( 2) which t.Yere moderately important t·10odt·10rking sites 
" 
· and sites such as Ngandnlarra (6), Guralba (8), Nabulabanda (19) and 
Dj ungurr ( 4) whi~h t·Jere occupied during the cold sea~on; where it is 
0 
assumed woodworking ·was a moderately important activity. ·These sites 
fall into n rather grey area statistically and are less easy to 
define archaeologically a Nevertheless if t·re take the average 
proportions of scrapers in these three groups each group i~ quite 
easy to define o Fot' em;1mple the average proportion o'f scrapers varies. 
from 18.3% at the- majot' t·roodt'70rking sites; to 8.9% at si.tes where 
woodt&orking was of moderate importance; to 3 .4% at sites where 
woodworking t-Jas not an important activity •. 
Blades 
\ compared to 
\ 
The propot'tion of blades recorded ·in this project, 
the rest of thca at'chaeological debris was relatively small (79 
artefacffi;l; lo4% or the entire assemblage). Because of this the 
percentage of blades · at 
variation of etadetical 
distl:ibutiono Hot·Jever : this 
most sites was ·small and .there was little 
significance in their proportional 
was Case'at.~alaband. a (18) and not the 
of the-
'Balgo Balgo ( 17) wijere blades constituted 
~--=-
assemblageso This p:arcentage was 
significantly 4if f.erent than all 
0 
\ 
·"' 
/. 
\ 
·,. 
·-
' 
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e2ccept Diedi ( 25) 
The main function of the blades 
recorded ethno~raphically in 
this project t·ms t-Yood1cYorkingo As such, their primary function t-las the 
constructiora of 't·Jomen vs softt·YOod dishes 1 but they t.Yere also used to 
sharpen hunting spears and to smooth the final surf ace of wooden 
implements in generalo 
No doubt these :fonc,~ions e2cplains the high proportions of these 
artefacts at Dalabanda (18) and Balgo Balgo (17). I have already 
suggested ~above) that the high proportion of blades at Dalabanda 
(18) may have iresulted from their use in the construction of women's 
winnowing dishes :from the unusually abundant supply of softwood 
(Erythrina vespertilio~) west of that site although I have no 
ethnographic data that indicates this activity took place there. 
There is more evidence for their use as woodworking tools at 
Balgo Balgo (11) 0 This site t"las used as a repair stop for "cleaning" 
digging sticks by people on their t·ray north to the "bush potato 
country" and I think it is resonable to interpret the high proportion 
'd for the "cleaning" of blades at this site as archaeologic~l evi ence 
or maintenance of digging Sticks here 0 
(] c 
l 
·., 
'•. 
·The-~~mbGrc of stone points and burins :recorded 
'--...... __ 
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in the project 
vezy small (35 nztefacts~ 0 6% of the entire asse~blage) and there 
is little pronounced variation in the proportion of 
' 
these artefacts 
across the landscape (Appendfa 2~~). The greatest proportion of 
engravezs varied from 1.5% to 1.7%0 of the gssemblage 1 of artefacts at 
-~. , ...... 
Ngandai~;~a· G>h-· .G1.u:-~lba_ (8) P Dalabanda (J.8) and Diedi (25) 
0 
It is 
-·---... _. - ' 
possibly un"C·nlse to make too much of in the 
distributicm of engravers but nevertheless.., the following comments are 
relevant. 
The primairy function of these .engraving tools was in the 
construction of sacred hardwoorceremonial boards. Ttiese were al1·rays 
engraved at sacred locations an1>hid~en at sp~ciaf . spots ~n· the 
landscape. It is therefore interesting that the highest prbportion of 
engraving tools should be recorded 'at these particular four sites. 
Nkandalarra · (6) and' Dalaban.,da (18) t·1ere the two most sacred 
habitation sites in the region and I. know these sacred objeci;s were 
made and used there. I do not knot·1 if this' activ;ty tqok place at 
Diedi (25) or Guralba (8) but I do kinow that both sit.es are very 
close to the only two locations where sacred boards are hidden •. It is 
' f · t ti tical support. to tempting theI'eifore, despite the absence o s a s , 
viet-1 the presence of engraving tools ot ,J these four sites 
as 
a:rchaeologicnl evidence "for a traditioµ of ceremonia~ board 
manufacture at these sites. 
'! 
.4 
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~ GRINDING AltrBFACTS 
The only majoE." anomalies in ~ne d 
.. istribution of 
artefacts in the E."egion uere the uneJ~pectedly high proportions of 
these artefacts at,Ngandalarra (6) and Guralba (8). To the best or my 
knotdedge seed!il t.Yere not of major economic importance at these sites 
but the propoE."tion of seed grinding artefacts h' h ( 7 was as ig 1 .6% and 
15.6% respectively) as at sites such as Djarrga Djarrga (2) and 
Gawayurru ( 29) t·Yhere seeds t.Yere an important resource. · 
. Tb!? most likely factor contributing to the prop0rtion of 
'': ~ ~:·~-
....... 
grindstone fragments . at' · Nga_ndalarra (6) is the location of a small 
sandstone rise- mmt to the site. Sandstone from here i·1as used to make 
seed grinding artefacts and this is indicated al'.'chaeologically both . ) . 
by the high proportion of sandstone flakes (15.7%;Tahl.e- 9.2) and the 
"" 1/ 
. ' 
fragments of ground sandstone at tha"t site. Therefore the high .. 
proportion of seed grinding artefacts at Ngandalarra (6). probably 
. . 
Q 
reflects the manufacture of seed grinding implements rather than the 
·' 
consumption of great quantities of seed foods. Another factor may a 
also contt"ibutca to the uneJ~pectedly high proportion of grindstone 
D 
fragments at this site. Nga'ndalarra (6) was a~ important ceremonial 
site and contc:i.ined the highest proportions of o~hre in the region 
. ' 
"' (5.9%). I~ seems likely therefore that the relatively high propo7tion 
of grindstone fragments m~y be also the·.,result of their use in the 
preparation o'f. ochre for ce:r~monial purposes. 
0 
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I hav~ no convincing eJtplanation for h 
t e high proportion of seed 
Guralba (8)0 It is possible that my 
reconstruction of economic activities at tJ:ii·s s· ite 
Has inaccurate and 
seeds t-7ere more impot'tant than I thought (possi'bly Panicum cym,biforme 
on the lunette ·on the western margin of this site) 
0 
It is also 
possible that the i;fumple taken at this site was too small to be 
representativeo The sample (65 sq m) only contained 64 artefacts of 
which 10 weX'e grindstoneso 
Grindstones and Population 
1;,/ 
I think another important anomaly not yet discussed in the 
regional distlri·bution of seed. grinding artefacts in the study ar-) 
was the presence of an important c;eed processing site 3km north west 
of Djungurr (4)" I have mentioned this ·s.ite (Wirribil (12)) briefly 1/ 
before but it is such an interesting site that. it is worthy of extra 
discussiono 
This site t-rnis the most· important seed pro~essing site in the 
l Congregated to _prepare food for entire region and t.Yas the p ace women 
the men pax-ticipating in the "bush potato" ceremony held nearby 0 1 
sampled about one fifth of this site (12,600 sq m) and recorded 20 
One sacred stone, one sacred piece of grinding slabs~' si~~ bands tones, 
Hood P and a part of a t-1omen 1 s t-1ooden digging dis? (Fig 0 9 0 3) 0 
' ' 
" 
1 
t 
I 
'' 
.. 
'• 
Figure .. 9.3 
. ·, 
of. Wirribil, (.12) 
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The number of grinding slabs at this site ·is. of particular 
interest: •• , If the number of grinding slabs recorded is consistent for 
, 
the ~·Jhole site then there may have been approdmately 100 grinding 
slabs at this location. This provides tentative evidence for 100 
wome~'and possibly up to 100 families living in this area (assuming 
each grinding slab ·was 01:-med by a different w~man, and they were used 
contemporaneously). If the average number of people per family was 
fiv~, 0 as indicated in Chapter 3, then the number of grindstones at 
this site suggests there may have been up to 500 people occupying the 
regiono Even ~Yi.th t1:10 ~·Jives per family there is still archaeological 
evidence for about 250 peop],.eo Both figures are consistent with the 
" \ of people ~ame .into-the Aborigines observation ·that "a big mob" 
region for the ceremony held near 
if 
Grindstones and Seed Collection 
this siteo 
the A further point ~Yhich can be made · while discussing 
proportional distribution of grindstones is the strong correlation 
between the geographic availability of edible seed .and the 
proportions of seed grinding artefacts at arc~aeologial sites in the 
region. This relationship is represented in Figure 9.4 and it can be 
. ' 
seen that i di 
artefacts decreases quite 
the proportion of seed g,~ n . ng 
the dis ta. n~e between sites and •the major concentration sharply ~s 
of 
o· 
grass seeds increases. 
Specifically, the proportion of grindstones1 
I 
decrea~~; f~om 17.2% at Djarrga Djarrga (2); which is adjacent the 
sout~ern most concentration of grass seeds (Figo4~2;Chapter 
5.8% at Birbayga (28) which is only lOkm away (Table 8.2). The 
4) to 
same 
I 
,. 
' 
\ 
.. 
J . 
I 
\" \ 
l 
<\ 
Figure 9.4 
Decrease in the prqportion of seed grinding artefacts 
as the distance between sites and the major concentratio:~_: 
of grass seeos increased. 
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pattern is more evident alt sites ne""" th 1 • , . .. ..... e centra .. - concentration· of 
g~ass seeds o Here the propoi:'tion of · d " 
, . grin ston~s drops from 
0<7 0 1608% at 
'balabanda (18)' which is central to tl:lis concentration, to 
. u 
approximately 5% at Migiliri (22) and Diedi (25) which are 
~~ only Skm 
awayo 
{? f 
The magnitude of this decline in both cases is very significant 
statistically (P<OoOOl; Appendix 2. 7) and suggests that grass· seeds 
Ao 
were only a major :resource at sites adjacent to 
- -17 
the major 
concentration of grass seedso It also indicates that the fo?Qging 
,.. 
radius over t·Jhich people were prepared to collect seeds was small, in 
this case less than 5kmo The pr?por~iona1 <9-stributio~ of grindstone ~ 
is thereforse.consistent with the iJ ethnographiQ evidence ind'icating 
seed processing was a time consuming and arduou::; t"ask and that the 
p 
effort required for processing made it unprofitable to travel great 
distances to collect seedso It is also consistent with the 
interpretation that in the normal course of events seeds were not 
used~s .an important resource unless large quantities of easily 
gathered seeds ~.,ere readily available at siteso 
~ 
I I. 
Summary: Grinds tone$' and Abor:i:ginal Bel;laviour '' 
r 
Figure 9 o 5 provides a diagramatic summary of thel proportion of 
,seea-grinding artefacts at each site compared 
' 
to the relative 
inhab~ tan ts ·of each site o'0.. From this it is impoPtance of seeds to"the • 
appal:ent f d 1 (6) and Guralba (~) that' with the eJcception o Ngan a arra " 
·the relationship · bett·J@en the proportion of seed grindi~g artefacts ~ 
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Figure 9.5 . {) 
The proportion of s~~d grinding implements at 
sites compared to the relative1importance of seeds 
in the economy at those sites.' 
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and thG EGlntdvG iBpoEtm1cG of. oeG~s nt ench site \·mo very closeo The 
a 
most · importa~t OGG~ proc.eoaing sites in the region uere ~~jul;~;~i;-~;;·~ .... (ti}~ --D.L.~ba~~~---(~~-)··: · Djarrga ~;::r;:·· ~;) -
and 
Ga\'Ja)ll:'IX'Z"U ( 29) o He1rn Geed grinding artefacts constituted beti:·Yetan 9 0 2% 
and l7o2% of t~e artefa ts at these siteso The reverse~ true~ 
Balgo Bolgo ( 17) , 'lindi<r (2~~~rulj imarro (30) and '.udnub~ (31) • · ~, 
These sites \'Jere occupied during seasons \-Jhen supplies of se~i:·Yere 
poor~ Here the average percentage of seed grinding ~rtefacts varied 
' from 0% ·to 306%0 ossell}.blage at eac·h camp siteo A statistical 
comparison of the dlifference beti:-Jeen the p~rcentage of seed grinding· 
artefacts at each site in these t\·JO Sets of sites reveals a very high 
level of statistical differencca (P varies beti:-Jeen OoOl- and OoOOl) a 
Beti:·Y<aen both these eJttrcames a:;s sites such as Nganai:·ral,binyu (3) • 
Djungurr (4), }ligiliri (22~ Ilirbayga (28), Nabulabanda (10), and~ 
( 25) i:·Jhere the consumpt~on of seeds was a moderate economic 
.. 
importance
0 
These sites , are less e;,,_sy to define statistically ,and 
here the proportion of seed grinding artefacts contributes bet"t-Jeen 
• c 
'> 
· l i 11 Nevertheless. if i:-Je eJcamine the 
. 4a2% and 7 08% archaeo og ca Yo 
average proportion.of seed grinding implements. in these three "groups 
they are 
r.· d I this case ~he proportion of seed quite clegrly de~ine o n 
' f 14 8% at maJ·or seed processing sites, grinding art~f acts vafies rom 0 0 
to 5 0 3% at sites .pbere seeds were of moderate importance• to lo 6% at 
sites i:.Yhere seeds \·Jere of little economic importanceo 
• I 
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In 81.llllti\lm:y the .tli:stElb~tisu of 8GGc1 gdnding arc·tefocts 
() '.' 
. -
., 
v~~~----st1rnng _ -~~-~~~~~c- ~n<licntiono· --·~1~~~ ___ bbviouol! ~ th~YYE_~y~_<l_~ 
economy· of inhab!tm:i.ts , pf· individual ~:ites 0 Ii addi~ion the low 
prop9rdon ox gl'ind&ones nt Git.es occupied ~u#ng the end of the dry 
season or . during the \.Yet , season _.prcovides' arch_aeological. evidence for' 
the· seasonal occupation of those si·tes. Also the geographic 
distribution of grindstones provides evidence.for the foraging radius 
over which people t·1ere prepared to collect seeds. Lastly~ p:i:oviding 
my assumptions are correct; the distribution of complete grinding 
· slabs not only provides evidence of the number .of ~·romen at camps (and 
' 
thereby. the appr-0Jtimate number · of people at those camps: see also 
, Peterson (1968)) but the frequency of grinding slabs recorded at one 
exceptional seed gr~nding site in this region provides evidence for a 
. 
population of up to 500 people inhabi.ting the area and tak;i.ng par't in 
the major _ceremonial event .that took place _in t~~ study area .• 
STONE TOOL MANUFACTURE 
Cores 
.c 
'i\· 
the landscape does not The distribution of cores across conform 
... he .eJtpected pattern was for the 
to a strong P · coherent pattern. "' . 
. . "' t sites i·Yhich ~·Jere furthest from proport1on8 of cores to increa~e a - . 
. t tion of·cores from quarries and 
quarries; indicating the transpor a 
until they were eJthaus ted and 
their use ~t @ites acro8s the landscape 
o. 
' ) .. 
J 
,, 
'1 
I 
I 
I 
1 ..
l 
i 
! 
I 
:I ,, 
I 
I 
t 
n 
t 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:l 
.I 
:I 
. 
'ii'hio '~"' · • 
..,. pn ... 1e.eR'n i:-YD.8 not enth:ely i cons stent throughout the 
.,/' . 
x-(.;gi.ono Foir e,;mmple some . si teg ~, such. as Gundjimarra -(30) and 
contained hig~ · proportions of cores yet i:·Jere 
relatively c1.coe to quci.rde~ i:·Yhereas ?thers such as Dalabanda (lS) 
and Gai:·myurl!:u (~9)_ "t-Je~,e further from quar.ries but contained no cores 
' fJ 
• 
·at alL T,P.ese inconsistencies invite some eJtplanation. 
.. 
Distribution of Core$ 
,, 
The m.ajorfty of 'oores in the region t·rere made from white 
chatlcedony and if. \·Ye emmdrte the distribution of these (Fig.9.6a) it 
clearly corre.sponds to the generalized pattern discussed abov:e. 
Further; if 't·Je em;ii!line the distribution o0 these cores as well as the 
relative appr~l::imate size of co.res (bast§d on 
t!,.) lengt~. -~nd width o~ cores at ea~h site) 
the multiplication of 
it is apparent that the 
" 
size of cores decreases a~ the distance between sites and quarries 
increas.es (Figa9.6b) o This is "consistent with the hypothesis that 
more "Harked out cores i:·1ere diS?carded in stone poor regions. \ 
Hov1<ave!C ~· this increase :(n the discard 1;.ate of small cores was 
not uniform. across the landscape.· Rather there ~·ms a tendency for a 
relatively high p.roportion of large cores, to be discarded at 
sites 
t·Yithin the .fiE8t 10km of a quarry source; ;follm·Yed by a dramatic fall tJ 
th ne'tt 10- l 7km and a off. in the discard, rote of cores over e • 
substantial increase 
in the discard ~ate of small cores at sites " 
greater than 25km from supplies of stone. In other words 
there t·Yere 
.. 
\ more big co!C~S discarded a; sites close to quarries; more small cores 
h from quarries and no cores (or very fevJ di,scarde~ at gites fux-t est 
,. 
. ! ! 
I I 
:~ 
. 
"' 
\ 
0 • 
0 
Q 
Figure 9.6a 
Percentage of cores in si~es as the distance between 
sites and the nearest source of white chalcedony 
increased. 
Figure 9.6b 
Relative size of cores as the distance beb1een sites 
" and the nearest white ch~lcedony quarry increased. 
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One uolJl.lcll · norcmo.lly., e:;:rpect nll co ices ~o J:ic: more or less the same 
size uhen they i:·Jere · disca:rded and this leads one to ask i·Yhy the 
Aborigines discorded differcent sized cores at dif·f1;:rent locations and 
influenccad , the eJt:tent to i.Yhich cores t·Yere iceduced at 
•· \)a· 
icespective sites? I think• the ans~·Yer to this probably lies in thi:i· 
iQ.dividual value of cores as sources 8f stone; a feature t.Yhich mls ·in 
turn governed by 'the X\'?1"1tive availability, of altex-natiye supplies of 
icat·Y mateJCinlo I i·:rould suggest that one can vie'l':Y the high pxoportion 
of large cores discaTded at sites close to quarxies (Gundjimarra (30) 
and t:Iigiliri (22)) as evidrance that the A?origines were discarding 
cores befoire they i:·1ere truly eJthau~t4"d ~ in the face of an abundant 
... 
iupply of flakable stoneo Byrne (1980:118) recorded ~ similar pattern 
in the distribution of cores in south mastern.Austr~}.~o He concludes 
. . j 
tpat "'l':Jhere the supply of stone was great" cores we\le discarded whicn 
"technically are not by any.means 
situation at Balgo Balgo (17), 
eJthausted" o l"rhis contrasts to · the 
\':> 
Nganat·1albinyu (3) ~ Ngandalarra" (6) ~ 
and Guralba ·(l:l) where there l·Jas a shortage of · whi ~~ chalcedony 0 At 
these sites there was a high p~oportion of small cores, indicating 
0
0
that the Aborigines· 't-Yere S.ttempti~g to get the ma2cimum number of 
'flakes from each core before they 'thr,el·Y it away. 
u 
" 
"O 
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This c~~plnnotion does not. nccount for the absence of . _cores at 
Djarrga _ Dj~_ICicg~ _(~-~~-- Dalabe:lndn (1Jl}_§!1g_ Ga;m:vufl".u_{29.)'_~though-it>--
. .. ' 
does P'R"OVide nn intexpxetaUve model P 't-Jhich' in association i:·rith the -
. ~ . --- . 
geogxaphic location.- of these sites~. helps e:itplain the absen~e of 
. .., . ' 
coxes o ·If\) :foic e:ammple ~ ' the hypO't.hesis that cores ~rere txanspoxted 
from site to site and discarded 't'Jhen they were i:-Jm;ked-otit- is correct 
then .it :follm·JS that at SOIDC S~J:es along 0 the ~Yay the .distance bet\·Yeen 
·' } ' ,~·~ .<3 : 
,. 
sites_ and quaI:ries l·YOuld have been too. great i;O replenish s't,lp~ies of 
·~ 
stone easilyo Ii is~logical that at these sites it would have been 
more rzm:pedien.t to hold onto the cores in hand p carrying dam to the 
next s.ite 9 than to i;hron them away and return to the quarry foi; fresh 
stoneo 
,' 
This is wba
0
t_ I' thinl~ is 'reflec~d by the absence of cores. at 
0 
pj arrga Dj arrga , ( 2'J ; Dalabanda ( l~) anp Gawayurru ( 29). These sites 
I 
\·Jere located bet\-Jeen 12-'i.7km from the near~st q11arry and ~-Jere 
0. ~ 
,-
situated in a kirri of middle gro.und where it i:·Yf!S easier to hal.~ ~ni() 
.. 11 Q. 
the ra't'J materials in hand than t;o make the effort ~to walk to 'q~a~rie~ 
to replace them. 
cif this eJtpl.a,nation .accounts :for the ,absence of cores 
'. 
·<>! 
at J:hese 
I 
' 
sites then it seems· reasonable to assume that sites at an equivalent . 
distance f~om qu~rries of green silcrete and black ferecre.t~ '~-Jould 
"llso ba t~o far fr.om thJese quarries and 't'rouldtnot 
<:. • ~ 0 • 
eithero·Unfor~u~~tely the sa~pfe of core~ in these 
. .. , ~ 
cont~in any· cores 
!,) -:-. o..l. 
. 
instances are too 
small (9 . and 12 core~ respecti~e!.y). (Table 9.}) to be p~rticularly . - \ 
one. finds there ·are_. in fact no blac!t meaningful~ but nevertheless 
. ,. 
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TABLE 9o2 
I 
"' lla~·Y materials ftolii 1:-Jhich cores 'i;~r.d ~ade 
SITES 
1. Djulugon 
2. Djarrga Djarrgo 
3. Ngonm·mlbinyu 
4. Djungurr 
6. Ngondolorrn 
8. Gurolbo 
10. tJabulobandn 
17. Dolgo Dolgo 
19. Djulyur1rulyurru 
22. I·ligiliri 
23. t-lindirr 
25~ Diedi 
26. llundju 11~ndju· 
27. Hilborinyu 
28. Dirbaygn 
30 • Gundj imnr1m 
31. "irurinubadu 
Total nos 
0 
1 
2 
2. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 •• 
0 
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m: green silcrete cores at the si~~ sites located 
bet~.Yeen 10 rn:ad · 15kfil from 
Therefore~ ~hile the sample o:f cores in these cases is too. small to 
' 
lend strong support to this interpretation, the distribution o:f these 
ferecrete · and silcrete cores does not contradict the -pattern ~·Jhich 
emerges in the 'distribution of cores made of white chalcedQny 0 
Consequently I think there ts justification for interpre~ing the 
absence o:f cores at Djarrga 0Djarrga (2), Dalabanda (18) and Gawayurru 
(29) as a simple r/tlection oQ the optimal.balance between the 
particular distance~hese sites eere from quarries and the .functional 
life still left in the cores transported to theme If true, a distance 
of approJ~imately 15km reflects the m~mimum distance over which people 
= . . ~l 
were pr~ared to travel in order to collect stone ·for making stone 
tools. An interesting, though not necessarily significant po~nt to 
add pere is that th:i,s distance corresponds ~o the maJtimum distance 
the Aborigines were prepared to forage for foodo It may be, 
therefore, (without stretching the bounds of possibility too far) 
that the distance pzople ~·Jere prepared to forage for stone may 
provide an accur91te indication of the daily foraging radius of 
1 
Aborigines. Th~ ;he distribution of cor.es across tl;te landscape~ 
f arc~aeol·ogists to· determine the may provide an indirect means or i• 
likely for~ging radius of hunter gatherers in areas where little is 
kno~·m .about the foraging behaviour of those people• 
0 
'" 
,. \' 
i; 
~j 
Figure 9'. 7a 
The proportion of black ferecret\S cores at sites 
as the distance bett·.reen sites and, the nearest blaclc 
ferecrete·quarry increased. 
' 
· Figure 9 • 7b 
Pf;oportion of green silcrete cores as, the distance 
beb.reen sites and' the nearest green silcrete quarry 
increased. 
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One funrther anomoly. in the distri.Bution of cores t·rhich should be 
that the proportion of cores made 
Q 
from black ferecr~te and gi;een 
'<t-""" .. 
silcrete does not increase as the distance4iretvreen si~es and q~arri~s 
increasc::i · (Fig o 9 o 7 a and b); as uas the case t·1ith eores made of t·Jhite 
. . . 
chalcedonyo This suggests that peoP.le uere only using thes~ materials 
for making stone tools at camps near the indjJvidual quarr~s.iand that 
•. o' A' • 
the value of these materials t-Yas not 
... . 
the Aborig'ines to 
-
have transporting /them 
is ~onsisteJt wi;h the 
bothered significant'¢ distances. This 
~tinterprei;ation l;l.mited distribution of 
(] . 
,,unretouched flakes made 
• 
below) 0 and (see the from these materials 
'· , 
m~nimal ~.lue of these materials traditionalfy (see Chapter 6) 0 • 
-~ {, "' 
Summary: fores and Aborigina.J. Behaviour ./""'' 
"' 
.,.. 
.. 
tJ 
In summc;i.ry I think' it. 
fl . 6 
iCo ;air to, say th:t the apparently r ~ . ,, 
incpnsistent and anomalous dj,,stribution of cores a~r,ostJ the_ .~ndscape · 
·,. 
reflects more than the simple rando~ us~~and discaid of cores~~ the 
r f b. • • • I _ ~ ~ ·- Jj 
production ~f stone tools. In this instance the value of different 
rm·J materials clearly effects the way in which cores 
. ' 
were D use~ and 
} 0 
Obv.~~s ,here iso the wao y the· most ,valuable" raw~ discard~d. o Host ... _,,,. ~ 
material p vJhite cha:lcedony~as ~sed• mos~ frequentl~d')artd . ,transported 
- . 
Sec·ondly .'I the relative availability .of .this 
. the greatest distance. 
r ' 
- . • v attitude ~o stone~~nd the•extent .materi~l altered the Abodg1nes, to 
vJhich reduced. Where 
' 
storfe··was readily availl!lble the 
cores . t-Yere 
0 
\ 
· b rs of cores in a 0rather ~~vo discarded large num e Aborigines seem to '""' w ,. 
affluent mannerrp but 
·di t o 'l'ipt.ween sites the s anew v ae 
. 
' . 
.. 
0 
() 
-·.\! 
.· 
/) 
.. 
.. 
Dt> 
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0 
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0 
increased this . attit~de. h \'' 
c anged and J j:he Aborigines" be.came 
, • v mN 
parsimonious._ nnd... !ruol...'1 "'-<""'"'"' "h • · . · 
. - u - .~ .... .., -- .. e:i.r·cores·· until they; t·iere- eJrh~usted"' 
This is c;rn:presse.d c:r1:ch~eologically by the absence of core.s ~ . , " , at sites 
about 15km from supplies of sto~e · 
• and the progressive increase in the 
discard rate of small ,cores at Gites furthes· t f rom the neares~ 
quarri<.?So~I have no specific ethnographic evidence for thil:l behaviour 
Dbu~ the Aborig.in~s did comment on some of the smallest 
• cores found in 
some dis'tant sites in the north of the study area, eJcplaining :hey 
had to "knock him" "knock him" because there was "no djimeri thi_,s 
~ounitjv"o ~.\. 
p 
' 
. 
Unretouche.d Flakes 
•o 
The proportion of 't"mste flakes at each site decreased at sitei; 
furthest from the source of the dominant raw material used at each 
siteo As can ]l3'seen from Figo9.8a this decrease was quite consistent 
throughout the regiono Tlie overali, change in the percentage 9f 
c •••• :) 
debitage decreased from over 
\' 90%~at sites such, as Yurinubadu (31) and 
Gundj imarrD '(30) uhich ~-Yere close to major supplies of .raw material, 
' to appro:dmately 60% at Ngandalarra (6) a~d Guralba (8) whicJ1 were a 
a . . 
long ~·1ay from a major suP,ply of raw ma ti? rial ('Fig" 8. 2) o The extent of 
' ' 
this.proportibnal variation is 0 obviously quite· extreme· arid not 
surprisingly the statistical significance betw?_en the e2ttremes 
rep~es~nted by these four sites is very high (P(0.001; AppendiJt 2o 1) o 
Q • t f '"h mount of stone tool manufacture ui e obviously • the.re ore .. e a · 
. 
conducted at sites decreased as the availability 0f stone. decreased. 
As h n""opo' ,,.ti on of fras te hakes in each site provides a consequence t e ~~ ~ 
.. 
t.··' 
' J 
·~ ' 
"' . 
0 
': ; 
i, 
/ 
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t\)' 
'.r 
, ' 
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Figure 9.8a. 
The proportion of unretouched flakes in sites as 
the distance between sites and the major supply of 
stone increased. 
Figure 9.8b 
The proportion of unretouched flakes made of 't"Jhite 
chalcedony in sites as the distunce between sites 
and the nem"0r;-;; white chalcedony quarcy increased. 
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TABLE 9 a 3 Ra1:.Y materials from i:1hich unretouched flakes vJere made 
. ---·- -- - . - ~ -----~ ... - ............. ~- ~ --- ·- . -~ _ __, 
llA!-1 t·2ATE11IAL l'Yll'ES 
~1 0 -
0 • (J,O "'O OV 0 
°" · 0-:P r;,O _ ~0 r;,<t _.c,V 
'--"" =,, 0 ~ c, ·- 0 "' -S!J>~S 0~ • ~o . V ,,0-r; r:v"Yr;, .._0 1>o , :'v'\f c; 0 'If 0 q,~ "-0 i 
c;o "'c, 0~ ;}' ::i ~ , 'fil.o ~ .· ! a 
• v,~O· ~t..; . c,'lfi <:;i'\.0 ~<f,0 -fS?O · . !f;,O~ <),o'V 
l. Djulugon n 3 437 0 0 0 O. 2 442 
·z o. 1 98.9 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.5 
2. Djougb Djorrgo n . 4 336 l 0 0 l 3 345 
% 1.2 97.4 0;,3 o.o o.o 0.3 0.9 ,- ~ 
3.. Ngommolbinyu n 16 219 4 5 0 6 2 252 
% 6.3 )86.9 1.6 2.0 o.o 2.4 0.8 
4. Dju111guu ·? 54 13"4 • 3 177 .. 0 37 0 !;05 .. 
% 13.2 33.1 0.7 4~.7 o.o 9.1 o.o . 
6. Ngandalona · n - 0 33 O 0 ~ 0 0 8 41 
% o.o 80.5 o.o o.o o.o o.o 19.5 
8. Guwlbo n 2 31 -0 0 0 4 0,, 37 
% 5.4 83.8 o.o o.o o.o 10.8 o.o 
10. Nabulobanda n. 2 120 3 '· 14 1 1 0 141 • t> 
% 1.4 85.I 2.1 9.9 0.7 0.7 .0.0 
17. Ilalgo Ilalgo n 16 224 15 2- n 4 0 .261 
% 6.1 85.8 5.7 0.8 0.9 1.5 o.o ~ 
lB. Dalabando n 0 90 O 0 l 0 " 0 91 
% o.o 98.9 o.o o.o 1.1 o.o o.o 
19 •. Djulyurrulyurru n 2 197 8 7 1 3 8 226 
% 0.9 87.2 3.5 3.1 0.4 1.3 3.5 
• 
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TABLE 9o3 (continued)...' . 
--;-- __ -,'- _. _. -t<'". - - . 0 llAH MATEf11AL- TYPES • 
• ~ ~ 0 ~ 
• o 0 t> o'V 1-o · ~o o~ • "'c; . ~~ c;C. °' 
0 • o" '\.-" ~ .,<r; o o 
StTES '\.o'C' CJ' o'l- q,o :v"'V r,,,"' o<Jl ~ . 'l.o o~ . CP' - ~ o 4<t" 'li;;.o<rJ C>-
o ~ # ~ ~ ~ # # ~ 
· 22. tligilid n i · 536 l o . _o _/ o 2 540 
% 0.2 99.3 0.2 o.o o.o o.o 0~4 
'I.. 
., 23. Hindiu n 0 154 2 0 102 2 3 263 
% O.O 58.6 ff.8 0.0 38.B 0.8 !.~ 
' 
25. Di'"di n l 1"'40 4 0 2 0 0 !47 
% 0.7 95.2 2.7 o.o . 1.4 o.o o.o 
C> 26. Uundju Uunclju n. • 1 23 6 0 12, 1 l 44 
% 2.3 52.3 13.6 o.o 27.3 2.3 ~.3 
27. Hilbarinyu n 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 28 
'% 0 o.o o.o 100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o ,, 
" 
28. Dirbayga n 16 . 128 16 120 2 3 , 1 · 286 
% 5.6 44.8 5.6 42.0 0.7 1.0 t 0.3 
29. Gm·7ayuiru n 0 163 2 1 0 0 5 171 
% o.o 95.3 1.2 0.6 o.o o.o 2.9 
\ 
. .;. 
30. Gundjimarra n 3 129 0 l 0 0 0 133 
% 2.3 97.0 o.o o.s o.o o.o o.o 
•.. 
31. Yurinubadu , n f 622 1 0 0 1 0 625 
z o.t 99.5 0.2 o.o o~o 0.2 o.o 
~ 
Total nos 119 3716 94 327 121 - '63 35 4478 
Total% 2.7 83.0 2.1 7.3 2.7 1.4 0.8 ' 
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each site 
Anomfilies ~ ~ Distribution 
Thi~· generEll tJCend is also apparent in the regional distribut;on 
of = '"' "' .. raw mater a s used in unretouched f lnkes made fro"' th four m 'J. o'" i 1 
'the study areao However in each of these cases there are some 
strilt1ng ifregularities \·Jhich require e1tplanation. 
White Chalcedony 
The distribution of um:etouched flakes made of white chalcedony 
for eJtample (Fig.9.8bpTable 9.3) declines in a similar way to the 
general trend outlined in Fig.9.8a although there are some obvious 
irregularities 
! 
in 'this pattern. Jf Rundju Rundju (26) and Wilbarinyu 
(27) are included in this discussion it is apparent that white 
(! 
chalcedony is present in 18 sites in the region and was transported 
over 40km from the nearest quarry. With the e1~ception of five sites 
t·Jhite chalcedony decl lnes gradually from sites near. 
the propo 
., 
quarries 't-Jhere it 
onstitutes virtually 100% of the unretouche~ 
flakes P to the m st dietant sites i·1here it constitutes between 80% 
and 90%. This . indicates that as supplies of i·1hite chalcedony dwindled 
P. 
there i:·ias an increaeed use of alternative materials for maldng stone 
tools. 
<J 
\ 
l 
\ 
// 
/ 
I'- J 
Poge·2so 
Mindi'E''E' (23), R~ndju Rundju (2,6), Wilbadnyu (27), -Oirbayga (28) 
and . Dj unguTCE _{§} _§lt:e ca~i:_C,raPJ:.19Jl~L to •. th!$ . .geneul.patte:i:n as. all. these. .. 
sitGs contain uncha:F:acteristically lot1 proportions of 'l"Yhite 
chalcedonyo The """'"~on fo"' "'hi i h · h ~~~- ~ ~ s s t at t ~se ~ites are all near 
. 
. alternative supplies of stone (Figo6.3;Chapter 6). Mindirr (23) is 
adjacent to a suppl:r of poor quality grey ,silcreteo Hilbarinyu (27) 
,• 
is adjacent to a la'E'ge quarry of green silcrete and ·Rundju Rundju 
~ 
(26) is only Sltm from the same quarry. Birbayga .(28) t·Jas less than 
ll~m from a supply of black ferecrete and was only 6km from another 
quarry of green silcrete. Djungurr (4) Has 'l"Yithin lkm of another 
supply of black ferecrete. This is quite an interc:sting result· and 
"'" 
confirms one of Gouldvs prediction~ regarding the proportional 
distribution of ram materials in sites. He proposed that 
p 
t'7herever random factors of 'g,eograph~place sources 
of usable stone ••. o at ori"•iri"close· prmtimity to a 
~Yater source '\"Jhere a ha bi tat1ion · base/camp t1~ll 
occur, ease of procurement t·Jill out'\"1eigh other 
factors and unusually high percentages of 
artefacts of these locally available stones ~Jill 
be made, used and discarded at such campsi t;es. 
(1980: 134) Q 
Other Rat·Y Materials 
v. 
Figure 9.9a represents the.regional distribution of unretouched 
flakes Th
. m"'terial '\"JaS not as popular a'a 
made from green silcrete. is "' 
uhite chalcedony and was only found at 14 sites in the region (Table 
in most sites i:·ms lou compared to 
The amount of green silcrete 
d This proportion decreased rapidly , . the quandtiez of 'l"Yhite chalce ony 0 
. . 
r. the nearest quarry and '\"7aS only 
t·Yithin i:he first fet·Y kilometres 0.1. 
~ 
351,..., from the transported about ·-= 
nearest source. A curious 
~-
.-
· . . :. 
Figure· 9.9a 
.. 
The proportion of unretouched !c'lakes ~ made of green 
silcrete- as the distance beb1een sites and the 
nearest green silcrete quarry- increased. 
0-.. 
Figure 9.9b 
The proportion of unretouched flakes made of black 
ferecrete as 1 the distance beb1een sites and the 
nearest black ferecrete quarry increased. 
FigQre 9.9c 
'· 
The proportion of unretouched flakes madS of grey 
silcrete as the distance bett-1een si tiois and grey 
silcrete quar~ increased. 
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qua;i:1d!.ee in the regiono. 
o-·, .. ,·-
A simi,lar thing occurs with the di;stir,ibut}.on of bl&ck , ferecrete 
and grey silcrete (Fig:9o9b and c;. Tablta.: 9;,3). <'The distriBution o~ 
_, lJ.. ··, . '-J ' . /,.--
um:eto\lllched fl@kcas mad~ of the 
. . . 
landscape ~·ms similar to ·the pattern, cif8p~ayed by green silcrete •. 
,. . 
Black foE."ecX:ete ~·Y8S tha least popular of. t~es::~ two raw materials and 
. . . 
0 
was only found at eight sites. in the region~ tt was only transported 
, ,. 
30km from the nearest quarry and th? pi''oportfon, of unx:et()uched flakes 
. !~ . • 
·r .... J.·''.\ . , . 
made t·Yith this ruat:--~'1'\) [··eex:eased rapidly after the first few 
;,:;,':'{ ' ) / . . ' '. 
IJ ·":~~~~> . . .. ' .. ' . • . . "21 
kilometres of th()ni;:?r~~t qua'rrY• ~'.'~fie m_oved, away from 'the material 
sources the _pt'opordon of ·black f erecrete: in sites ~ras low e~~cept at 
· ·~ " lo 
Nabula band a ' (10), '1hicb .,;,n ~atned ciore' 'liJ•clf. :. f e~~cre ti' ( 9 • 9%). ' than 
tht'ee 'zit.es t·Yhich were closer t~ source~ of 'bJ.,J:k ferecrete. 
'' 
"' d ith "'"he d1' sttribution of grey 
The same sort of thiP8 occ9rre w . .; .. ~ 
\,\ < , 
silcrete (li'ig 0 g 0 gc;T~ble 9 0 3). Thi$ mat~.'.rhl·~as~:the least popular of 
.p ; c. - • () 
the fout' mnjoI' ma~ls ~sed £n the region •. lt was only found at' 
· t .i less:~~:~ 25km from the original 
seven · sitee and was transpor e1,1. ' " _ ' ".· 0 ~, ,/ 
The
. ., quanti.t•? · of the mated.al decreased · 
source of tho mnteri~lo J 
rapidly first 
f et·J ltil9,mett~s of each site and was then 
'. 
? 
I 
0 
r· 
,, ' 
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site ~1[18 high~t' _('J.7 o3%) tbai:i.at tt·JO Bites close.,.. the . source• of 
°'\<-
the 
materi.nl o 
" 
The regicrnnl pattern fol'· unretouched flakes made from each of 
the rnu m0teEials desm:ibed above demonstrates that as the distance {\ . , 
between sites n~d t:espective supplies of ra"VY materials increased the 
use I o~ those oote:dnls in the .Pr~duction. of stone tools decreased. 
• J 
This pattGt'n is conai~tent eltcept at NabulaMnda (!O), Balgo Balgo 
(17) ond Rundju' Rundju (26), where there ;is· mort: black fereerete,.. 
.. 
\ 
green silcEete nnd grdy-· silcrete0 tespectively than would be eKpecQ:ed 
given the distance these sites are from quarries of these materials. 
\ <) 
This leads one to ask Nhy stone was ·being transported and used 
at "•these sites in higher :proportions than at site~ 't'Jhich were closer 
to respective supplies ·of ri:m materials? The answer to .!;his seems 
to 
"' 
lie .tn h 1 generally 
tra~elled across.the landscdPe 
t e way peop e 
throughout the year. 
Abo):Ciginal Hovement and the Distribution~~ 
-~=;::;::.~ ----- _,..---
when her family ( ~i 5 Z) Bye Bye described that In Chap~er 5 ~ g. o 
· h "green grass time" 
al9ng the Stansmore Range during t e 
moved north 
and Diedi (25) 
-
before 
stopped 
where they repaired digging sticks for 
travelling to Bnlgo Bal~o (17) o " reflected in 
. ThiS·pattern of movement is 
collecting lpomoeEi tubers 0 • 
. in the archaeological debris 
the minimnl presence of green silcret~ 
"' d to the substant.iai• quantity 
i (25) compare 
at" 1'tlgiliri ( 22 )- and ~ed_ 
p / 
I 
11 
I 
I' 
I ~' 
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/ 
... 
? 
of ~r~en silc;pet~ 
I 
' ;/ From. here her f affiil ,.,··. ta-avelled " J ~orth, usually via Djungurr (4), 
befoEe bypossing Nganawalbinyu (3) and walking to Nabulabanda (10) 0 
\ 
Once again this peittex-n of movement is consistent with the 
"" a .. ,.. ., g.. o ; a e • o n distribution of ra:fr m"'tedals "!: .. hes"' "ites (Fi 9 11 '!' bl 9 3) I 
. . 
this instance the pattern of movement is reflectecl - archaeologically 
by the unusually large proportion of black ferecrete.at Nabulabanda 
(10) from the supply of black ferecrete near Djungurr (4). A third 
pattern . of·· movement is also refleeted by the archaeological debris 
. " (Fig.9.l2;T&bl'°e 9.3). In. ,tfiis c~se ·the movement of people from 
,,_ ~ . ~ Hindi,rr (23), south via Rundju Rundju (26), along the Stansmore Range 
at the start o'f the w:.f} season is indicated by the high proportion of 
grey silcx.:ete, from Mindi!'!' (23) "at Rundju Rundju (26). 
distribution of raw 
Tne eJttent~f «the correlation bet~·reen the 
1 the landscape in these materials and the movement of peop e across 
-f:J. • I 
instances is·~eJtceptional and sugges~~ that ~he distribution .of 
k__ d flakes were made can be used as 
rau materials from ~·1hich unretouche · 
of prehistoric 
reH:able guide to 
' . 
populations .. 
the, 'pattern 
<> 
' 
.... 
of 'movement 
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Figure 9 .10 -
Movement oi people indicated by the proportional 
distrib~tidh ot green silcrete {note major directio1 
of mov:ement suggested by :rnw, material is indicated l 
heavy _...arrot-fa). · 
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Figure 9.11 
Movement of people as indicated.. by pro~ortional 
distribution of blaqI:t ferecrete (major direction 
indicated by heavy arrow). 
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Movement.of people indicated by the proportional 
distribution of grey silcrete (major direction 
indicated by heavy arrow). 
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l"uirthe:rr ~ if 11e e1mmine the distribution of · unretouched flakes 
mac'k: ---~~ __ ~~~':_~ --~ilcl'e~~~__:~=-::1~ -~'=~=~rete _ _:1:1~--~:~!-~~~crete. at other 
.site~ 1·1heire they o.ze Eepresented in very lm.Y proportions we find that 
the po.tte~~ in the spread of these materials also bears some 
~ . 
subtle 
"---- . :rresembl~nce to the bron~seasonal movements in the study area. 
-~ 
Figure ~ol2 sho\'Ys the movement :o 
,• 
people from Mindirr (23) implied by 
the dist:rribution of grey silcrete in tfi region. In this instance, 
grey silcrete is transported north via Dalati da (18) and south via. 
Rundju. RuncUu (26) to -· Birba.yga. (28); t"t"JO of t three major 
directions people travelled during the t.Yet season. The dist bution 
of green silcrete and black ferecrete (Fig. 9. 10, 9. 11) 
corresponds with the i:.Yay people moved across· the landscape between 
the "green grass time" and the "goanna get up .. time". In this case the 
major directions indicated by the distribution of green silcrete 
(Fig. 9. 10) shm·rs the movement of people north into the study area via 
Balgo~~igo (17). Sma11·quantities o~ green silcrete at Mindirr (23), 
~iigiliri (22) and Diedi. (25) suggests (and is consistent i:·Yith the 
fact) that people occasionally made brief 'stops at these sites as 
they moved north from Hilba+inyu into the "bush potato- country". 
found 
In the north of the study area black ferecrete (Fig.9.11) is 
at Nabulabanda (10), Balgo Balgo (17) and Djulyurrulyurru (19) 
--
indirectly indicating th•= movement of people from Djungurr (4) to 
· Nabulabanda (10) ' during the cold season, then south to 
Djulyurrulyultru (19) in the Stansmore Range via. Balgo Balgo (17), 
during the "goanna get up time" •. This distribution is consistent Hith 
the direction pe~ple· travelled at that time of year. In the southern 
/ 
' 
,, 
1 
\ 
\1 
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study area the pl"Gsence of black fe~~c~~t~ 
.......... ""' at Birbayga 
(28) ~ GavYayurru (29) and Gundjimarra (30) also correlates 't'Yith the 
-- --------
movement ~oK people from Birba.yga (28) to these sites 0 The presence of 
green 8:11.lcrGte from t-lirdlmirril (44.) and l-Jilbarinyu (27), at 
. 
Dirbayga (28)P and the.transpo:i:tation of thts·material to Gawayurru 
(29)' and Djarrga Dja.rrga (2) (Fig_o9al0) is also consistent 1:-Jith the 
movement of people bett·Jeen these· sites during the "goanna get up 
time" o 
J.!:'~totic Hate'['ials 
. 
Hhile discussing the distribution of unretouched flakes made 
' in the regio'n it is worth drawing from various ram ' materials 
attention to the unusually high proportion of miscellaneous or eJtotic 
raw materials found at som~ sites in the region (Table 9.3)a The most 
comm.on of these materials t·Jere an attractive bro't'm and pink 
chalcedonyp/~ a "yello't'Yish" silct'ete and several dark coloured 
quart.ziteso,The Aborigines I was working with said they did not know 
i:1here these mateE"ials ruid come from. 
The highest proportion· of these materials were found at 
Nganaualbinyu (3), Djungurr (4), Guralba (8), Balgo ~ (17) and 
BiI:bayga (28) (see Table 9 a3) a With the e1cceptioil of Birbayga (28) 
these sit.es 't'Jere all located iri the north of the study areaa The 
" at these prcesence of GlU unusually high proportion of e~totic stone 
sites is fl;herefore consistent.' with (and I i:·10uld interpret as 
arc~haeological evidence for) the occupation ot ~his area by 
"fo""el.· gn" Aborigines who came to this region in the past 
va:idety of .. 
the 
I 
' 
i 
I 
I 
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to harvest Ipomoeo tubers and/or participate in the 
ceremony (~ee Chapter 3)o 
"bush potato" 
>. 
" 
,. 
Ili:rcba~vga (2.8) · · /, 
.1 -· :i..s located in the south of the study are.ct and the. 
high' propoirtion of G~totic mate~ial"' t th· ~ a is site may provide evidence 
of the occupation of this rock.hole by people to the south of the 
study area~ Hm·Yever 1 do not know how frequently this occurred in the 
pas to 
Summary; Unretouched Flakes and Aboriginal Behaviour 
The propox:tional variations in the distribution of waste flalc.es_ 
across the landscape provides evidence for several aspects of 
traditional Aboriginal' behaviouro The most obvious is that the amount 
of stone tool ma%].uf acture undertaken by the Aborigines decreased 
progressively as the distance betw·een sites and quarries increased. 
This proportional v~riation in unretouched flakes at sites therefore 
provides an implicit means of.measuring the relative cM.stance sites 
were from quarries .. 
The distribution of the raw materials which waste flakes are 
made of also provides archaeologists with a means of determining 
\·Yhich kind of stone was most preferred by Aborigines for making stone 
tools. ln this project the most popular materials were found in the ,, 
higheot proportions at the greatest number of sites in the region and 
0 
i:·Yere transported the ma;dm.um distances from quarries. 
I 
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Lo.stly D and of pmrticular impox:t.ance ~ the dix:ection people moved 
~CICOSS the landscape b d can e etemined .vex:y accurately from an 
t11" - - ---- - - --
analysis of the anomalous ___ chaiact-eristics -1~--;th~- distribution of 
um::etouchedd:lalt.eso Such an analysis in this project has revealed the 
striking ability of this asp~ct of the archaological debris to 
reflect the traditional pattern of movement of people through this 
area in the pasta Ilecause unretouched flakes were less likely to have 
been used once detached from cores they were also less likely to have 
been transportedo Thus~ they assume a new importance in the 
archaeological r!cordo They offer a measure of the distance and 
direction raw materials travelled from sources~ unclutteretl by the 
' 
"noise" inherent in the distribution of.other artefact types which· 
' ~ 
may have been .carried backward(; and forwards across the research area 
in the course of their useo Unretouched flakes therefore provide a 
perm.anent~ cumulative record of the direction materials moved across 
' 
the landscape and indirectly the way the people carrying these ,, 
materials travelled from site to site during the past. ~ 
Hammers 
of hammers PFobably conformed . hleast The distribution • 0 
di t d Pattern of distribution. In Fig.9.13 it consistently to the pre c e · 
b th"'t ""·here le "no correl'ation between can e seen "" ,., 
the proportion of· 
. 
' 
um:etouche(.l, ilakee <:lnd 
' 
the proportion of hammerstones 
Q · relationship 
thus 
to/ c;mpectations' that there was no 
indicating P contrary ., .., , . 
· ~sed and broken and the amount e>f_ stone 
betHeen the number"of haramers 
'.J. 
,, 
~ ' n 
<r ,.
: 
' ' 
.. ' 
, ..
( 
,, 
Figure 9.13 
I.I ' 
The proportion of hammers at sites (right hand side 
of graph) compared to the proportion 6f unretoucned 
flakes at sites'{left hand side of graph). 
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tool BQliUUfactU!t'G Ot in@iviil:onl Sites 0 Qbv:i.ousli1 a-lt"'"' 
r
. ,, ~... "'"' containing the 
I 7 ~reatest ~uo~,fitiv or- @ebit~w~ ~~~ b ~ w .l - - w~"' ~~u not contain the highest proportion 
of bar2ille}Cm ., . 
f!;? 
C' 
Uru'Eoirtulilln~oly tbo onmple of ho11ifilers m;1s small and only accounted 
tho t(l)tnl ... 5 "7ll~ a"""'"'r."'· ctQ. " (0 9% or. '"h bl ) - • ,. t.\;JI.<-' ~. o· ~ .!. .. e assem age 0 
0 
. 
TheEefoirc tkilo oosple io likely to ho.ve been too rnuall to be given a 
chance of coimfomixi.g to onrdistinct pntterno It must also be· noted 
\) 
thqt'mnny miocclloncouo rocksn apart from quartzite pebbles and 
cobbles of cholcedcny nnd silcrete ~yere used as hallliilers o The 
difficulty in irc~oirding every miscellaneous piece of stone in .each 
sample pirobo~ly g3ons thnt the number of y~ers actually used has 
been significantly u11M:l.ero0timotedo There(~/ the distribut~on of 
artefacts dof incd oo hommerstones may not be an accurate reflection 
of their true diotrihutiono 
IP 
On~ feature of the diGtri'bution of hamillerstol}eS ~·Jhich ~ras 
not 
totally t1ne:i:1.pocted m:io the high proportion of 
hammer fragments 
1:ecorded at Djungurr·(4)o The g1rnntest quantity of quarfzite pebbles 
in the study nren ~·JQt'e found eroding from the escar?iµellln\: north and 
~ ti of ~ua1:_tzite hammer 
south of Djun~,_9):'t' (4) and the high propor on ~ 
~i e"idence ,.of the use of this supply by 
fragmcmts nt this site )l'.llrovi~~s v ,, 
thG Aborigineso 
I 
I 
/ 
.· 
0 
~ 
_Only c35_~iG;!\!_~[} __ ()g_()~~lr!C_e_~'7~f~_,r~<:--~l:"_d~~--~i:l_t:he px.'~ect. (Oo6%. of 
enfiEG oosc;mblanra) a"d th~'""r.O'""' th" ------- ---. ----- - " 
to •• ...... .1. .. ... .. sample is too lou to 11~ve 
F 
much chcm.ce ox· · sho·mtng 
c1;. 
any coicrelation t-Yith ':related_ patt~:rns of 
Abox-iginal beha~~~Nevcmtheless_ fod ~lhre t%lS found in abnormally 
.· 
lax:ge n~oun~e o.t Ngandalmn:n (6) an<! Nabulabnnda (10) o. The p:ropo;tion 
of t>cht'e nt d1esia ~tes 't·Yas significantly higher than at other sites 
in the t'egion (P < OoOS; Appendi1r 208) and iJ]J both cases :reflects 
diffex:~n~ ns~ects of Aboriginal behaviouro _ Of g:reatest interest 
,, 
perhaps is the high propox:tion of ochre at Ngandalarra (6) (So9%)o 
This site was the most sacred area investigated in this project and 
was a velL"y iBportnnt ceJL"eElohial locationo .·The high proportion of 
ochre is theX"efox:e • 
0
8tt'Qilf$ arc:haeological ·evidence for the ceremonial 
activitiee which took plnce t:hereo 
0 
The high plL"oportion of ochre recorded at Nabulabanda (10) is 
· alco r. _-i .. ,. .. This t-ms not a particularly sacred place but was 
~ 0.1. ~n ... ca.,.@;8 ... o ~ 
"ihe 0 oniy plocc ira the nox:th of the· study -J1\:~a t-11:!.ere good quality 
the abnormally high proportion 
o_cnre could n;o, collected o In this case 
. . 
of och!Ce ot Nobulobonda (10) ptovid.es strong archaeological 
eV'idence 
y;nceporation and use of ochre· 
at that site.in the 
for the collectionp 
... 
posto \ 
,;/ 
Ci 
I 
0 
I 
I 
I 
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D "' 
-- ~'En<:LruBc.Gillcm.Gous _·_cQ_l_l~c,tj].()_i:\ __ ()f_ P~~C?_s; __ ()~ __ !l!!!!Gi~~ed ston.e I have 
ca.lledl 'ill.8'iU.11poncts' ~nly constit~ted l l}% ~f iJ~ i .------------ ···--·. - ·:·-- ----"-
• 0 ~, e ent r~ archaeologicnal 
the· 
obnorrolly high 0 p:arcentage of_ mnnuports ?t n.undj~ Rundju (26) and 
Hilbi;;i.rinyu (27) (chapter 8) 1 have not yet" made any 'reference to the 
I 
Honuports0 D.t di.ese t'l:·JO sites cprtstituted almost half the 
quant~ty of manupo~ts recorded and have been interpreted a~ heat 
retainers and halliillerston:es respect.;ivel77 .• The remaining proportion of 
0 
<-.... 
manuports only constitutes O. 7%' of the entire assemblage of artefacts. 
~mamined." Not s~rplCi~:;ingly,, given this small salilple? there is little 
signtficant ·variation in the proportion of manuports at sites 
e2tamine'd in the JCegion ,(Table 8.'2;~pfendi:it 2;9). Ho~·rever the subtle 
~· 
variation that does e1dst is of particular interest. '\, 
The highest percentage o~ manupor~s were r~co:rded at tvo sites; 
Djulyurrulyurru (19), (3~1%) and Ngana't'ralb!nyll (3) (2.7%) 0 The 
. 
proportiOO of rnnuport:) at DJ Ul yurrul jilrru ( 19) consisted of a 
hnndfi!l of rol>ble and the Aborigines tho~ght these had most likely 
been collected ·for-use as hammer~tones. The proportion of manuports 
Si~~ty. percent of the 
at N~anawalbin~ (3) ~-JDS mote interesting. 
of rock a.nd m@n~~orcts recorded here 't']~re randomly ~ngraved piec~s 
... ';! 
0 
o~ t'""' /\bo""ininee . to have been piroduced by doodling on 
~JeJCe oo::i..d .by "~ """ .. "' 
_, d This is the densest c~ncentration of 
rodm \·Jith piece8 of cha..ce onY. 0 
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in regiono: Nganm·mlbinju ~3) uas· probably the 
1 U> ~ ~ ~{) 
. n~eel: ba~~tati~ili sit': .:.],n Qhe ~egi~no It ~-ms occupied .du:dng the cold 
,. .~ . 
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resou:.:ccee in t"he a.reno Li:fo' at this s:it_@ ~was prob~bly the easiest ·of; 
o • .. _ r 
. . • CJ . . . . ~ . ; ~ 
any 0 s~~r iri the E"c;;gio~ and it il.s tempting -t~erefore. to interpr~t' the"' 
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C) 
Chapter \!.Q. 
~ . \ ' 
: CONCLUSION ~ HIDER• IMPLICATIONS 
In the course of the presentation and dig;cussion of data in this 
thesis it has become apparent '"that the variation <1~~1e propo.rti!:>nal 
distributio~of some categories of, stone ~hols in ;tie 0t northern area 
. . 
-of the Hesteli:'n Deseli:'t. is div;erse and ~-rell defined. It has al.sb becomJ 
~ 0 
apparent thnt the pattern of inter-assemblage variability corresponds 
to vari,ous patterns of Aboriginnl behaviour and that, by and large~ 
sites that•weie alike environmentally and economically contained m~re 
or lees the some kind of archaeological debris. Thus the correlation 0 ' . 
"' bet~.Yeen the distribution of stone artefact residues and the. variety 
0 • v ~ J/ 
" 
p 
of Aboriginal activities which took pil.ace in this region ap,Pears to 
~' I 
be sufficiently strong 'i:o suggest that stone tools d~n~eed provide 
~ ~ 
a partial su!illilary of the behaviour of prehistoric societies • 
... 
Hith thca e:itceptionDof two sites (Djulugan (1) and Rune.ju Rundju 
(26))~ at which the proportions of artefact samples appears to have 
bee'h biased by inad1;aqunte samples and poor e:i~posure, the· artefactual 
components oi the sites elm.mined in this project appears to provide a 
reliable means for ascertaining different aspects of (a) the economic 
. . 
.~ ,q 
importance of (b) th~ manufacture of implements made<.\\>f.wood seeds~ "' 
some 'aspects of tne 
of movement and 
0 
,, 
( 
(',. 
'. 
0 
tl 
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b@Trun'IJ:il.©>'Ul'iect ~ff the 
I I i, 
local populationp (d) the seasonal 
,. . 
occupation of s:il.teeo As wellp it pt'ovides some insight into local 
Seed gt'inding at'tef acts appear to b e a very strong economic . 
indiqatoE'
0 
1·Jith tvJO e;~cepUons the pE'oportional distribution of !>eed 
grind5cpg aE"tef acte pTCovides a , direct indication of 
d 
the relative 
\ 
importance of seeds in the economy of th_e inhabitants at different 
. sites in th~ Eegiono Thus the archaeological debris confirms broadly 
to the ethnogr~phic .reconstruction 'of seed grinding activities at 
0 
, 
si\$es o 'Specifically it i1as apparent that: 
. ' 
(a) Seeds-BeEe an important' aspect of the Aboriginal economy at 
sites · in t·7hich oeed g1d:nding .aictefacts conotituted approximately 10% 
or lBOE'e of the assemblage~ In this region the proportion · of seed 
.,..~ " ' 
grinding artefacts at such sites varied from 9.2% to 17.2%. 
ii· 
( b) Thot seGide ~·1ere of 'mino:r economic importance at sites in 
~Yhich die p:arcentage of seed grinding a'ttefacts constituted less than 
. 
4% of the assemblage
0 
In t~is project the peE'centage of seed grindiag 
'. artefacts at guch sitee varied between 0% and 3.6~. 
0 
At six of the 19 •sites in the region seeds were a moderately 
these sites the proportio.n of seed "grinding (j 
important iresourcea At easy to define 
artefo?cts fe.11 into the middle range~ which is less 
areh@eologice.llyo This gE'OUP 
of sites 
cannot be separated 
· h ther ·two groups •. In this project 
statistically fTCom· dae el.~ in t e- a~ . · 
· ~ · di g artefacts in the assemblage at these 
the proportion oif -.s ed gr:i.n n . 
I 
I 
I 
¥ 
"• 
I 
.I 
c 
Attention must also be drat·m to t~·ro~ sites (Ngandalarra . (6) and 
Gut'alba (8)) at high propot'tion of ·. g:rotind pieces of 
·s~ndsfone ~o,peors --not-- tO---Erflect.--th)J _ .importSnce _ of .seeds. very 
\ ' ()- -·. ----'· . ' . 
accut'atelyo /?i.t Nganda!at"ICa (6) the high_ prooortion of th.ese· artefacts 
seems to ~0 icelated to the manufacture of seed grinding art~f~·cts and 
may also be conne·cted to the preparation of ochre for ceremonial 
purposeso At this site the alternative ~nte:rpretation could be 
ascertained "from .an analysis of the archaeological debris because"' of 
' 
the location of o source of sandstone nearby and an unusually high 
n ~~~ 
proportiora of" sandstone flakes ~md ochre at the sit.e. This is not the 4 . 
case at Gui'albn· (8) and hi::re there are no activities which·.I am aware. 
0f that accoU1nt :for. the unusually high proportion of ground f:ragµi.ents 
of sandstoneo io the best of my lmm·rledge t;his · site · was not ' an 
important seed processing location.~ and unless my :reconstruction of · 
activities at thnt s~te is incorrect, the proportion of seed grinding 
= 
at'tefacts here is misleading. 
0 
Woodt-mrking locations and activities: 
d:i.stribution of woodworking 
The coxrelc:i.tion between the 
i~plements '1 havej'identified as scrapers and the rela~ive impottance 
sufficiently strong 
of different sites- us. woodt-mrldag locations was 
. 
the a.,..chaeological debris that: to b:a able to infeK" ft"om ,.. location 
. woodworking 
(a) A site was an if • 
0
.,.. .mo"'"'"' o& the assemblage was composed· of scrapers• 
appro;dmately 17% ,.. ,.. '"'" J. at. such 'sit~s v~ried 
.• 
where· scrapers 
constituted less 
approdmately 
S% of the assemblage. ~n this 
at these sit~S vad.ed bet~·reen 1: .4% 
pxoj ect, tine, px-oportlon of oct'apere 1 
I 
I 
.... 
\) 
.· 
•. 
fells inl\:O 
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seems ··o d l . ·~ o wor ti.ng uas a 
the case . '()f seed grinding 
artefacts .at these sites 
"' •h .... ess easy to raidcllle Enng ' · t-;,1;.ich .; 9 l define 
nEchoeologicollyo In this project the 
sites varied bet~een 7o3% and 14 0 1% 0 
proportion of ncrap~rs at 
' 0 u 
such 
Specialized '<·modi·m!ddng activities: 
The'ICe i:·ms n certain amqunt of correlation between the 
distEibution of blades and e~gravers (points and burins) and the use 
of t!::iese ortef nets for special l·roodworldng activities. 
~"' 
(a) The p1Copo1Ction@l va:ria.tion in the distribution of engravers 
0 subtle and displayed li~tle statiqtica<lly significant 
vari@tiono The proportion of eng~avers.recorded at four site~ appears 
the m8nuf acuture of eeremonial boards at those 
to C01CI'l38POUd to 
'.· ·t ' . • ·l':~ ' • 
'" !"••'· si~es o At thi8 sto.ge ~ ho't"1ever I would not suggest that the presence 
of these aztef oc~s o.t those sites be taken as reliable archaeological 
evidence fo1C this nctivity until a larger sample of engravers was 
recorded nnd m.ore definlte patterns· in theit distribution were " 
def inedo 
' were recorded . at 
(b) Significantly high proportions o~ blades Dalabnnd~ (13) nod nnlg2_ Balg2_ (17) and i:his is thought to correspond 
· i ·t both sites At Balgo. Balgo 
to paTJ:tic.ul<:ir i:·Joodt-1orldng activ!t es a • - ~ 
(17) o the propord~n of- blade• oppears to be strong archaeological 
evidence lfoE tTa~ir use in firdshing Hooden implements made at that"' 
I 
I 
I 
i 
,, 
;:::: 
. I 
i' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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a.. n abanda (18) appearrs to be high ~ICcpoX"tion of bl2des ~ D l 
cons .. 1mction of 't"JOmen' s so£twood dishes o Ieelnte@. t(l) ihm1.X" \118G in the ,. • 
VnEious nspects of Aboriginal behaviour 
~ 
manuf nctµEe of stone tools can be detennined 
a~sociated ~ the 
from an examination of 
the nrt.ef@ct\1181 content. of each site in the regio~o 
(n) One of the most obvious is the traditional preference for 
certnin icm·Y eo.teEic:ils o The most valued ~a~edal for making stone 
. I 
tools tra&it.J1,onolly was white chalcedony an,d ,this was fallowed by 
green silc!Cete P black ferecrete and grey silcrete in decreasing 
\ popuiarityo A ve!i:'y stron~indication of the relative popularity of 
eac~ of these mnt.eI'ials can be ,ascertained through the"' e2ctent to .. 
uhich ee.ch Has t.ranspoI'ted and used at differenf siteso For e2cample 
there is evid~nce foI' the use of white chalcedony in the manufacture 
of stone tools at 18 sites and that it was transported at least 4Skm. 
from the nearest quarI'Y· 'This compared to green silcrete which was 
used ·at only 14 sites and tI'ansported 35lcrno Black ferecre~e was . only 
foumi at. eight sites and was transported 30lcrn from the nearest 
at 
quan:.)i:'y o Grey silcrete P the least popular material~ was only found 
seven sites and only transported 25km. Ttie:refoI'e there is a very 
obvious corI'elation bett·1een the distance these ~ateri;;ds were 
tronsported, thO number of sites at which. the~ w7r~ "sed and the 
t.icodit.ionol pop~lnd.tY of· each matedol 0 
\ conatitutcd B0-90% of the unI'etouched 
(!Qi) t-Jhite cho.lcedony ~ 
er' niteS in the region 't"Yhereas the other raw 
f lo.keG at oll but fi:ve "' 
=tednla "ere recorded ill psrticUlarlY !ow proportions at a11 
sites 
)J 
1 
~· 
I 
,, 
" 
CQ~QJCiDl8a 'ii1G XiVG Q~1t:Gn ~·""-:t'"'t" " t> ~~ ' h ·  u "~ij_~"' ·~ "~~'-'Oo11.~C'\t1 0~1"\.l\t'DnU,~' l\\\1 . pt'\\]?*1\l.l'ti\\UJl 
"' .. "- {~...!i~"cou. .. _t~L.9.,i,.~Q~!\nt~·\'iS' 8~~p~~to\1 \\l? ol.\l.l\I:'> oil ~.·;;~11it.0- -clhnlii!.a.!Il@!ill",.· _s:~~.o n 1 "" l:> 'll 
aad smiggca~ts tt:u.c A©11»rcigiuG8 fo1lll~ill it mm:a C'ii{'ol:U.C\ut. t:\\~ \\flC\ ll)('.Ol n t}~ I t 
'-'' ,.,,au co ac" . uC'lt\'.0'!.' mnt0dnl :C'f\l!m moii:e iiill!:ercioJC ot11ptlJlics @f 0.\i:@nG i:.i ll '" 11. ' 
a dircect i11u11icationrn IO>K thG nmount o~ otouc tool mnuu~nct:m:.·0 "'ondu('.ted 
'i::, ' nt ,each camp eili:G an& an indiNct indico.don of tho f0l.nttvfl _d:l.otnnr.e 
....__ 
0 TCespective siteo \·Ye'R:e f"R:om the neo.rcot ma.jot' oupply of ot:cm11. _l.n t.hi.D 
project the peK"centage of um:etouched Huttco in imU.vidulll. ri.it:eD 
dS\ 
declia13d steacU.ly from over _90% to _leoo~pnn 60% :1.n t~o nnn~mtilnao i:+t. 
individual sites as the distance between oitco and mnjoi? qmn·dstl ,. 0 
increased from lOltm to 40ltmo 
(d) With rGgnrd to cores it io appaI:cnt that rw t.llr. rmpply of 
stone fell off the Abodginco ccaocd diocard!nf) r.orcv nntU. t.tiny ~Jei!'G 
completely t·mrked-outo 'rhis ~mo reflected nrchi:wot'of)i.Glill.l.Y l'IY Iii high 
propor<ion of. lorge coreO ot oitoo ncor qun«1no; .tlin olmnnno o! 
.1 " l l ~l'""i i::,,.,.r.i quarde.o. · lln'1 •'l_ pi?npm::t.i.@nl 
cores ·at siteo npprmt:..ma .. c Y J '"" "'""''"' = 
increoae . in the quonUty of oraoll eorco ot 011:on i.rr.Mr <boo ?JJL<m 
lWVGOGfit of W30p1G ~-r.vt~cr DCf3~t oiZ t2ilw.Vi'9!.!ii ~/~J$,Gh DUJf-!3!1iW f~9 
a 
/ 
6 
uig . proportion of foreign raw cold seosona In oddition ~lil.e unusually "'" h 
nt ~-Jhich people foraged for Ipomoea 
tubers in ,,, cons stent \"7ithp and would the ~orth of tho studir, area is i 
~ ~ b~- sites by Aborigines seem to b8 evidence forp the occunation o& t~~no 
from outside tJ:)e study area during important ceremonies 0 Thus the 
. ~dist1dKution of unret~uched 
.· ''\' ,./ . 
flakes made from . distinctive 
a reliable trace of the movement of prehistoric 
materials provides 
groups of paoplea 
Population 
In general the distribu~ion and density ·of stone artefacts does 
not have the capacity to reflect the size or density of local 
Aboriginal populations o However~ in accordance with Peterson's 
example (1968) of the distribution of pestles and mortars in Arnhem 
Landp it would appear that tndividual seed grinding 
slabs indicates 
. . 
one woman and thus» 
in conjunction with the 
' the presence of 
' 
apprmdmate sizS of an average faroilY, provides a rough guide to the 
' ' . various camps o 0 Of part;!.~ular inte.rest ~ 
number of psople inhabiting 
also is the presence of numerous seed griOdidg •l~bs at a large seed 
processing site in the north of the s""dY 'a<e• (Wirribil ( 12)) • The 
potential "number ',,f grindsto~e; ,;~corded a( this site SuJigesCs there 
' 
mhy have been bet'7een 250 and 500 people oecuP,ying the region on 
intmcpt:eted 
particular occasions. Thi• is consistent ~ith snd pan b~ 
d 
archaeological evidence rOr a large .number of 
people ~·1ho 
~ . 
periodically eong,,.gated in the area for ceremonies. 
'~ 
I 
-~ II 
l:J 
'~ 
. t 
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to to ... .1.. the .Abot"iginal ~niifeEGUt. nspGcts.o~ tha foX'n~in~ 1behaviou~ 0 r. 
p~ople jLxi. ~!1ii:~ ~~gion ccm n~~?.-~: ~!A~e~~:_d frQm an em::iminat:ion of the 
x.-el@tiornsbip bet.\'Yeen the dietEibution of cox.-es and grindstones and 
the' locnt.ion of sajoX' st.one nnd seed resoux.-ces 0 
FX'Oiil an 'mcnmlno.Uon of the distdbution of cores in this 
... 
it oppGm:s tho.t· thG ma.;riiilUfil distance over vJhich people vYere 
p ~ t~ tX'@VGl to collect stonra. \'Jas about 15kmo This can be 
detra!Ciili~~~Bf~~he nhsc:ince of cox.-es nt all sites t·Yhich t.Yere located 
bet"t-Yeen.JJ2lml ~~~~t.~dul-m: rem ~aterialso The absence o\ 
core• at these sites ou~~res "ere b:ing trOnsported a<ray 
froIB these sites Entfilet' .thnn discardrael--~~ 
· matex:iols o Th.us · the nbsence ox cores providefl 
the distnnce oveTL" \-Jhich people ·t-rere prepared to 
stoneo 
proportion of seed 
( b) In this project i.t t%1Ei found that the 
artefacts declined rapidly at sites over Skm from the maj~. 
. 
·concGntrntion of ~rnse sGede 0.1 This suggests that the ,distances people 
wc:ire pli:ept:n::ed to traiYGl, to collect seeds Has small and is consistent 
. ~7ith the ~tl'inoi.p;ap~\1.q evidence indicating seed processing ~ras a 
· ·'. ·· t"Q1~ 0 Thu"' the rapid decx:ea$e in the proportion 
conou.ming · nnd ar.~u.o,u.s c..>- ·"' .. .,.. 
" of Seed gdrulfog artefacts over distiince seen in this region appears 
• ~· • D d c:. the distances Aborigines were 
... to be a.rr:chneologicnl evi ence 0.1.. 
time 
prepnred to tinv.el to collect seedso 
r 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
,,. 
~i 
.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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0 
plont o.nd 
XC:B[J.i~~-~~: s~?o~nality of individual sites is unld.ltely to be 
inferE'ed iEE'ofil "lidulc matm:in1e 0 (0 1Connell 1977:28~-)~ ;h-i~ -:I.~ 
onimal 
true 
"' ccnct.nin G'l:i.t.Qnt. but. ri::avex-thel"'S8 ·'n "'hi"' J ~ A ~ LJ x-egAon it oppears that to 
some aspects oi t.hG seasonal occupation of Bites can be recognized 
from the stonG debx-is cont&ined in them0 
(a) One0 of the most obviouo seasonal ifildicntors is the presence 
of collections,of heat x-etainers the Aborigines called gardan~o These 
wex-e used to coolr. teJCmite lax-voe dux-ing the wet season and their 
presc:mce provides evidence of the seasonal occupation of those sites. 
(b) The seasonal occupation of sites can aleo be inferred 
indirectly from the presence of grindstones at sites. The quantity of 
seeds available :for consumption during the year va~ied somewhat and 
I ' as a result the numbers of seed grinding artefacts used and discarded 
Seeds were consumed in their 
.• 
gre.ateot 
quantities bet\·YeGn Apdl to Noyember and in their smallest quantitieo 
during thG end of the hot season and through the 'wet ,seaaon (December: 
' 0 
! 
' . 
I ' 
.. 
.. 
() 
'·' 
' {2') 
·o 
I 
~\1;~1"~ ~'l;n 
nrdK1eoll(l)gi«:.nl @e@lti8 at icnnp mi.tao \'l~\llQ\\ talntao t,'l) ~aracm\lbt\l 
behnvimll& h~J)l:·78V8& is the 1JlltC8CW!.CO of. oeh!i:O o.ud QOlmuzad Dit1moutth 
Uhit.e an@ yellm1 · pigscm.ts UG!\O nluo:yo · uoad foi' earaaonin.l DU\'\~mmti 
Q 
but nJCe 'lCarely seen in t.he rofooe ~f (loraootie eump oUoo o Ra.\l \)\'hl'l~ • 
' 
is COllm COt2'l2.:tliill Oil\Cll \-708 U8GG fOt' both O(;\C~Od Ofid fil)l\0 0m.'tr01\ 
c;:.. 
decorationo '!he presence of X'O<l ochi-o at moot ottoo enn twnat'•iU y. bl' 
• \ 
I 
tho t'outino ~ non.donerod doeot>ot ton 0£ \Ull\\, 
found in large omounto 
. ~lecti.~n -~nd. )l•O o~ oeh<o f o< coromonial no ti vi< loo• 
' ' 
"' ' b 
0 
onG .Undo that c.ontrm:y to pt>ovtou1i 
in 
composition of nooiarahlngco. at mo.jot' ho.bito.tion o:ttoo and that r,hirJ 
relnt.iao to 
envit'onmc:m.ctol and economic choractodoticu. 
than . o.tyU.odc~ culturnl GOtl 0thnie 
Hil'ltu nw1 
I g 
0 ? 
<lf;, ' 
.. 
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nctiv:i!.ticao Kl.o:v'a ohovm to cot'relate i:·1ith the proportion?-1 
suggest 
that 
gatherer behaviour can be reliably 
. '.-- .· "· 
f. I 
DjaE:icga DjQ'lCE:gn c2-ri ~OJ.OX' USl3 of seed foodq •. mode"""'te 7 ' . - , .. ""' woodworking~ 
cm:ation of 
0
ccrrr:es ~ modeE:atl3 manufacture of stone tools v site occupied 
beti:-JeOO Apiril nnd November o 
Ngamxt·mlbinyu (3): m:i!.noic stone tool m,anufacture v moderate use of seed 
foods v mnjoir unodwdlt'lting site v visited by Aborigin~s from diffcircint 
aF:easv occupied between April and Novembero 
DjungurF: (4): m.njor stone tool manufacture (use of local stone), 
filodei:'ate usG of seed foods, moderate woodwqt'ldng site, collection aµd 
\) 
use of local quartzite hammers, visited by peopl; from different 
areas, occupied between April and Novembero 
Ngandalarra (6): minor manufacture of Halted stone tools, major 
manufacture of gdndstones, "'110d"fate woodworking site, possibly 
manufacture of ceremonial boards, extensive use . of ochre, possible 
'"i ceF:efilonial site v occupied be tt·1een. April and November 
0 
"Guralba.(8): minor manufacture of stone tools, visited by people from 
possible manufacture of 
other 
t> 
moderate 
. . 
ceremonial boaF:dSo 
woodworking site, 0 
eJttensive use of 
Nabulnbandn (10): "minor stone toPl manufacture~ siteo 
seed foods' moderate woodworking 
. 1 t"""V"'llit!" directly . from E_:]ungurr (4) 
Generally occupied by pcop e ~~ ¥ ~ 
\..-' 
i 
0. 
,; .. 
. 
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""" .. • .. \'iood\·mrking Dolr',_£. 10n1~@ 01) : eiuoE otonca o toQl mo.uufo"''U''O. moj 0., 
oi.tca ~ · \·JQlOHillcau nEtc::ifo.cto vYete finished o.nd 1:cpn:!.rcd ~ minot uoo. of aacd 
foods', nccllpicd b~ · pooplo from ~forcnt rcgiono nnd people P 
.~:ta.VGlling iJJ:@fil t11.G, Sto.nsmoro Rongo, bctt-Yccn· Doco.mbct ond Apdl. 
• ·Dolabo.ndn ( 18): minm: · otono tool mo.nufoctute ~ 
modeJC&tG 'G~OUHO:F:king Bite~ COUO~ t'UCtion of ooftt-YOOd diohea and 
possibly ccicemonial boards, mo.jot uoc of aced foodao 
" 
~ 
Dju!yuicJJ:ulyu'E'll:'u 0~): mnjOli: m:nnufncturc o:I! atone tools P mrijor, uoo of 
~eed q fo~.ds P • minor i:.Yoodi:·mrlting a:l.tc P occupied bct~reen _Ap:ril an~ 
Novemb'ca'IL'o c) 
Higilit'i (2.2): major mnnufnctm:c of stone toolo P min.~fr woodwork;l,ng , 
sitep raodet"atc uoca of oc;od foodop occupied between April to NoveQber. · 
HindiJJ:ic (22): eo.joll: mo.nufo.cturc of atone toolo (uoc of loco.~" 13tonc) P 
BifiO!i: UJOG of sc::mll foodo p minor \'YOOd~·YOli:ldng p occupied bct~yccn December 
"""')) 
i::md Ua!i:Cho 
seed 
Dicdi (25): 
8
0.joli: .mnnuinctu11:c oi atone tooloP moderate uoe of 
"! 
footlo, codernte ,;ood<10<~'1ng 01•:0 ,,!c~ po~aiblc conotruetion o< 
UilbnEinyu (27}: cnop miljnccnt quoi-icy; mojoic atone tool 
/! l l ,,-nr_,, •• ,,Jl. ,,!( G lntwo to othC'F: coovo 0 
o USG ©JC @CO Dt@liilCp ""-"'""' ,,,!!. !\. 
·I 
I 
.; 
.;-' 
corGs ~ . oi1Thov~·fo@d·mn:k11 "'"' ...... • • .:>.t.llQ ~ 
'· 
\ 
April and N:ol'~JGfilhm: o · 
. 
Yurinubodu.(31): mnjor mnnufncturG of otouo toolo P mi.not> t·m.od~iot>h'tfi~ 0 
er 
"' u P occup ~u bct\"mcm Docombm: and Apdl. minor use of ""ee..11 ,\') i .1 
I 
Hider Imp:licntions 
depi,;:ted. in this t'·1"'"~ q "ie1"'·' r.1,.; t-1. " ,,~ l l ~ d l '"'"'.i..~ u t>u.i...i. "'O i..L10.i.. pOt'i..a;CU Ot' tLfi 0 Of! Qf;Oft0 \l' 
.. artefacts 't-1Gt'G used for po.t'ticulo.-e c ~u:nctiouo arid that tlloir . 
dist<i-bution • generally proddco a reliable o~ollooolor,iool <Olloot10n 
~'Of the location p.nd character of thOOU ncdvidOO dudnri thO paot a • 
When . talwn . in"'conjunction Hith:cthno~foncdonnl, ond tmwntimic 4aw P 
these results reprcwcnt o,. oubotnntilil body of! :1nf!oi;mat:1on t-1bich ~rm 
be used 
to confirm and clm::if Y vo.douo fonctioMl oopoc.to oi! tho 
stone tool typology generollY uocd, by · orollooolor,ioto. bloo, tt 
oppcoro «on. the c~tcnt of tile ctlmo~orcl1ocolor,icol "co<roloti on tlW• 
the pouern oli ,Abodginnl behaviour prnctiocd in tho !JwtOrn Rio<irt 
1109 """ du:ingcd oJ.goHiCOtttlY. dui:in~ tllC voi:iorl Og ~l>!lfir,i1ml 
"' 
" 
" 
preoente<l in etiio eMoio ore rcUn~lc onoWr,coo ofi urnii1owr1e 
AMdgiruJl tol•oviaut ill• the region. M tMY oenoJ§ W'';o ~oM ;Mi'Cct 
fi<£::i oo:::o """"""dY 1i:iia MUOfio otoot .mMMtooeo toloWfo1'f 1rl .f.>"1 . 40 
51cotc•"' !)ooc« 00~ co~HY i11c eonocvt 'ofi on Motz'bHo<> &.coj,,e eJl1f~.wc 
. 
...... 
.. ~ - .• 
I 
. · 
' ' 
.. 
... 
• , .... Q ·, 0 • 
su:ofil.8 li"c:'.0Th..-I?o~ oP.:J. D'~?..CG~i~~ '- · " ·-p • ,~ 
' 
, . 
--===>·~. ·~~··· ·•. () , l' . " 
< " 
"• . 
. . . so~ti:.i0u~_ ~~-~tll~ ~~~~t>?Ba.u ui;;~t~21t:::0\~1~?fi~ \'~':~~WJ.~1 ~\i 
............... ·{)· . . -
ti:.® ~:a o. • ~m:;l'l.11.l? ~l\l.'Dc:u~tu::lliQtr~~ut \~lt.tt\ tll\\) Ji,11;,,i;-:~,.-:~~,\~ 
. () 
al:chaeolQt.;;icolly os toolo.i> Thooo nnd othm:· athmw;rn{'ht~ n1•1~e\\\\.\ r1 • · 
~ ~ 
(Ho"ne ond Aiston. ~~bt. . 1917),,, lm~a .. P"'mPtl"l """\."'" 
archaeologists tee question tho vnlidit}I'. of otona t,oot ty{\1\h't'tlHl" m\11 
draw ~ttenti.on. to t}1e fact that "otonc...,toolo tondod to M Wl hm•. Mn1\ 
. . . ~ 
unspecialiged implement~" (Stocltton 198116) D thnt "r1n;mat pnrt:-1,rn!ni\ ~ 
o~~hocologicnl17 1~ i~c 
ll.~"7'0:3Jl!]i/~2/,;t'~A6 u1et-1 emnM 
" 
., 
rh.!.'i~ t.111\ 
·' 
oven ti10l!!~h-, ttW !ml~ l~r 
. ~ 
f( ~or11.J:~ 
m+y~t-<H 
107
7:
1
w;,1;alfl4. oot;9~~an ·io77~'lJ!aZ.7~1Jo ~ 
0 
9 
°" 
·)' 
" 
~ 
' 
: 
'•. 
,.:~ . . 
0 
0. 
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~ ~ accounts have formed the basis The ~tlllk ol!: tl~Gs~, emdier ethuogranh'1c 
. 
for tEnditiondl stone tool typology generally in use today 
. ' 
under In face of thiEi debl;ilte th~refore P tlr.a 
ethno-tm~ono~ic and functional data recorded in this thesis has ".some 
icelevancca and can contribute to our un~erstanding~ef ·{h~ . . {)• relationship 
• :J 
between the form nnd function of stone too.ls. 
One of the most obviou:::r -areas in t·Yhich these data have 'tele'lfance 
... 
is the f~nctional importance of ·unretouched flakes. Archaeologists 
have gene~ally v:i.eHed these as· bei~g no more than the unused - rubbish 
. d 0 
produced in stone tool man,u~acture •. _Hore recently hat·Jev~.r the vie'(:Y 
has been e:i.:qjX'essed that these" wette , in fact frequently us~ci as 
. 
et al. 1971: 163' 
1980:72-131; Hayden 1977~179; ... 
-
implements 
" 
Byrne.J980:113; Hh{te and O'Connell 1982:84,85p87; Hiscock 1983) .• In 
(Gould 
• 
l7 
view of thiR diversity ,of opini~n it. is .J particular relevance to 
~oc,ufi!eQ.t thoi-t the Aborigines· .themselves felt that 98.9% of the 
'-'' 
unretouched 
flaltes recqtilled in this project were rubbish; simply the 
. . , (l 
This implies 
. 
"'&" un,·Yanted oy-prodt}ct ·of st.one 
tool manufacture. 0 
traditionally very fc:m ~ • Q:I <l' 
used as .,.pals by cf'borigines in this area and tends to de-emphasize 
unretoucl1ed flakes we'!;~ likely to have been 
the importance of unretoucb~d fla~es in•the Ab~,;igi~i tool kiL .rt 
. ~ ~ f. ound in archa~ol0gical sites is 
suggcrsts that ~~he, so called ''Waste" 
'!i. 
•, 
. 
"' ty"Yles the Aborigines filso 
Hith regard to otl;le:i; tool r-
"'· 
11 
· ·h lp refine a~d · confirni our 
range of infolCIDa~ion ~Jh~ch wi e 
. ·t,r ... d.:t:tionallY de"Un;d· t~ol ~~pes." For eJcample. 
understanding of many D 
pro.~ided a· 
0 
·-· 
I 
0 
/ 
Q 
(1 
D 
0 
,, 
' .. 
0 
·' 
. . 
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I? 
the,. y ic/.~ntifiei61 tt!!ln o.@ze Uakee as.· a"' id"al l d . •• ... genera ,~·100 ~·mrldng tool 
' 
simply a morphologtcal 
~ vut'i@fi" ··of ih<a:·BQ2G ··imploecuC,,.'fhey said that.newll l~J;ge .. i;IJ_+a __ flakes 
.m~~e used ifoll.' hecrv'Y duty uood\"Jorldng and that smaller older ones were 
only used fcE gentle sc~apingo They also pointed out that adze slugs 
~·tex-e sometimias inv~'!:ted in the haft and · the dorsal margin of the 
" 0 • 
stx-ildng 
used "as a scraping edge and that slugs which had 
\ 
been r~duced to a point wex:e sometimes re.Jlafted with the point 
0 . 
eJtposed Qiind \l\Qtad ns engt'aving tools. Utilized flakes on the other 
generally used in 
( 
an · impromptu These vrere fashion. 
generally hafted and used fox: the same functions as tula adze slugso 
Toe Aborigine.& identified ·"notched" flakes as artefacts used to 
spear-
0 
shafts· :and they identified small "micro-retouch 
scx:ape 
· scrapers" 0( o v Connell 1'977: 27'3) as hand-held artefacts used for gentle 
.. , ... 
= h smooth~.ng the surfaces of wooden 
scraping, activities ~uc as L 
implements. 
The Abo~i~ine~ did not consider any functional difference in the 
pla~torm and fiorsehoof cores 
they did comment 0 that some 
& • 
v"ariety of
1 m.ultiplatformpg single 
(Dortch 19}7: 120) were used for 
.t D • (Gould !:Q77: 80 pgl). alt~ough 
recoirded 
d bl do co.,..es" 
"levallois point an a ... ,_ for stone initiati0ns or ~lanks 
.. 
.. 
they said that 
the more regular variety of core 
1977 :277) v1ere hafted heavy duty 
. I . . 
which Here less regul~r in shape 
points. Furtherp 
~ 
scrapeEs recorded (0 9Connell 
~yoodwodting tools\ r w_l;J.qreas 
:1er/B~~t:J/1'' 
' ' 
,, 
. \ 
those 
·' 
G 
Q 
:I 
... 
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bladeG found on urchneo~ogic~l ~:t~os. h d , Jl. . '"'  ..... a beell' broken and .• they 
haf fced . vioodworking tool~ 
Q 
0
used primarily in the 
bowls. 
recorded was ' The do0innnt iunction for the 
. engravi~g» although some of the more, beautiful and attractively 
triffifiled points were thought to have been used in ceremonies and 
I 
acts 
of .sol'ceryo Sm:cGry ond ceremonial activities were also the dominant 
functions given for thG fot-r bifacial flak<?d points seen 2 The few 
buidns recoli:ded ~·Jere i:mid to have been used as engraving tools. 
Homc;;nvs seed grin9ing tools have received very little at~endon 
in the archaeological· literature. However they are 0such a ~trong 
economic indicator they deserve more detailed consideration. In the 
course of this project ' I found a variety of act~vities can be -
' 
tools. Most' 
inf erred JErcom tfi\e morphological 
attri.butes of these 
oJ ' I•!_ 
. 
obvi<?us is tha .. t grinding slabs 
usec;l for processing seeds with water 
presence of a linear grinding groove 
can be identHied because of the J 
from tlle margin.of the g:inding slab to the fentre of . 
t·ihich cmtends ~he· al.ab. These diagnostic grinding slablPthus provide archaeologis~s 
' 
t·Yit:h evidcancG fore the. Jn:epa:ation of. i1et ground ~eed~ 0 It uas 
r. the grindi~g ~lab reflected 
also 
the 
~pporent ·t~ot homfil8t' dressing o~ ~ 
;lab and not its use a~ an anvil for 
ond lightening of the 
b 
or stone tool manufacture as 
bonca ct'ushing P pot·Yded.ng native to acco · ' 
I 
I 
' 
/ 
I 
I 
,/' 
/ 
\ 
0 
.. 
C> 
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\• 
gE'O\llnd S81!lt'18t.Of!.G . · 1n ' 'i:hG ·8~CbGl.GOlOP-iCnl """'Co~··1 0 "1 "1 ...... ..u Other a~orphous 
une:ir_"ound flokes of so.""·1 a"'o"""' i"' ,.,~,.., ,.,,,.,..,,,.,,,,0 10 i · i' ' d .r:1 ~\ ~ •• u~... ...... .. ... u ... "' ...... i."'"" . g ca recor re.1. eci;.· the 
continuo.l El:iHdHic"';.i''"'" ..., .... , us'"' 
0 
h d · ........ """" .,. .. u ..- on e~~ auste grinding s:;il.ab which has 
been cllisearcllecll vJill. . ha ehat>nctedzed by tnumerous deep grinding 
' 
I do not knoH hovJ lon§ individual 8rindinif\ilabs 
~.yere eJtpected 
last but. «·Y~uld est.imnte 
c several yearso discarded 
to 
they lasted 
Hhen 
they ~·Jere 
;, variety of 
secondary 
usually birolten up l!nd' used 
for a 
" functions such ao ·h<l•t ·retainers, bone ~ruabing stones and ochre 
.;:.· 
prevaration •. They <rere also broken up <Jhe~ a· \roman died and were 
occasionally broken durin!l raatlufacturing, in dome6tic arguments or by 
dressed 
Domed handsl;.ones were 
percussion damage on their marginso 
discarded ·wnen 
I 
/ 
1tJ 
I 
I 
I 
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nnd of ten display percussion damage on it~ 
On8 .final pc.d.nt t10' consider before leaving this ·su;ar-y -o/sto~e 
~ ~ ~u ar e acts ~ecorded l!;om noo < fb.Jlnci:ion' is that ~Jhil'"' 'th" "'"nge 'of t f 
tool 
in this t~r.es~s nice mi.m:!.lar in fora to those re.corded in other part;,s · 
of nE'i,.d A\is11:1wlin ( 0 v Coii:mell 1977; Gould 1977) they, are most unlike 
• 
I the aJCtefacts JCQCOt'ded by Hayden in his technological projects 
~·Yith, Hayden rnw mos~ unl:ike anything one· finds on archaeological ~ 
in ~he Gt'eat Sandy Desert and this makes me suspicious of the • u 
sites 
relc:avance · oZ Ho.yclen vs research to prehistoric studies in the Hes tern 
Deserto Thie suspicion is underlined by •Hayden
1
s claim that no one at 
Cundselee "could mnlte· mwden objects using only stone tools" 
(19).9:23) OOd that - nt Papanya "the posaib\: tendency to produce 
infedor implements to those that the Aborigines ;rould have 
considered parsonallY suitable ;ias s problein" (ibid. 24) • He also 
" points out thero were shortages of time and that there ;ras • certain 
0 ' 
(understandable) reticence on behaif of the Aborigine•_ to manufacture 
e' 
wooden iilplements ;iith stone tools (ibid• ) •• My own experiences of 
Peet that the skills 
Aboriginal stone tool manufacture lea4s me to ~us 
'of even the oldest, most traditionally oriented men are out of 
rather forced. Therefore 
practice and tlvi}t Hoyden 1 s project ~7as .. 
1971
• White and O'Connell ~72; 
.unlike som.e archaeologists (Stoclt.ton ' 
• Hiscock . 1983) to stone to·ol analysis in (or outside) 
of their general application 
···arY of his results and sltep~ical 
1 am inclined to be " 
d 
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' UitJr-a the CW!!Cption ()K trnnsportation of ·stone tools to 
tTra_~ r:~o~ul of ~ores" from sites app;rmrimately 
inil~encr.'4 of rirtefact. cu~~~~~~ ~;~~ -n~t -app-ear 
· tQ lc!D.VC bd©l n tnnjoz ·impnct o~ thi:a distribution of arefacts at major 
comp aiton.
0 
~,j thio t•oject'(> the. correlation apparent bet<Jeen 
pazticulaz nctivities ond the proportions of related artefacts 
suggests that aJ:te:fEncts "1;1ere generally discarded at the sites at 
i~hich they \"7CICC most intensely and frequently used. Contrary p 
~herefor~ to the o.ppnrent influence of cu.ration on the distributio9 
~, 
of cn:chai:aologi(!O.l debris at sites inhabited by Numamiut eskimos 
(Binford 1973:242) o.nd speculation about the likely influence of 
curation on 'thi:a composition of a~mblages (AIDmerman and Feldman 
1974~1undo.y and Lincoln !979; Bettinger 1979) curation does not seem 
to be an aspect of prehist.~n:ic behaviour Hhich has a major 'influence 
on the formation of or~haeological assemblages at habitatjon sites in 
the Great Sandy Desert. 
(! 
Subsistence and the Australian Desert Culture 
-------c. 
the 
distribution of stone artefacts in this region and the 
one of the most obvious implications of the correlation found 
between 
O
r. hbo~iginal behaviour is that it suggesti that the 
recent pattern i. l;'t. .. 
l behav].
. our which are reflected 
Abodgina 
various 
archaeologicallY have not . changed significantlY\ from the 
the 'region. UnfortunatelYP in the absence 
of time 
Aborigines fi~st adapted to ~tratigra_ ghy it is not possible 
of organic remains and -
to · date the 
project ·with precision. On 
archealogical 
typological grounds alone~ 
associated vYi~h the small 
in thiS 
however P 
the presence of artefacts 
tool tradition (such as tula and burren 
0 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
.i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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backed blades) 
. qd&e flnkcao D ulllliifocinl nml bli.xncinl points artd stray 
oi teo · arm. not o!i:kn: tk 1. · 1an ~2000·to 5,000 years (Dortch 
1977; L1))1£~1nThdmt _9~_@_ ~-~~=~ ~~9; Hhite and 0 i connell 1982) • This is 
ibci ,@ldest .--d~~~~---f~~~-~~~~~~1-1\~~~~~~~a _(st~~i~i:c;ri·· 
Snith 1933) n~though Gould 1 s (1977) eJtc_avation at 
Puntutj DE'lPJG · TI:~v8nled occup~icm of the Uestern Desert back as far as 
7,000 to 10~000 yen~s. 
Thus~ the ~ntte1Cn Gvident in the stone residues recorded in this 
project suggests thnt the Abol'.ig:i.nes t·rel'e using the same, tools for 
for possibly the 
'.:he same EJ.ctivities o..t the snme sites consistently 
las~ yeal'So The al'chaeological e~dence also indicates that the 
Aborigines i:·YeEe ueing the eame t·1atet'holes for camp sites, were using 
.. . . 
same s~nnds of t·mod for making ~1ooden .implements, were uti~izing 
the 
. the same concentrotions of groos Ser;ds , were travelling along thO 
Saile route• ond parfotmi~g ceremonies at th• same locations today as 
they <Jere when tl\ose "patterns of behaviour first began. "T)>e ..,ttent of 
the eihno!l"aphic and archaeological correlation, thus points to an era 
desert life .. 
ouch ao pop?lation size aiid social organization, which are often 
of 
·beyond the reach of archaeological interpretation, were also part 
the 
· t e The eJttent of the 
stable pattern of pt'ehistodc eJtl.S enc 
0 
have altered substantiallY,,for many thousands of. 
thet"ef ore implies 
that Aboriginal 
' 
o.rchaeological cot'relotion 
! 
'•. 
·/ 
. r 
... - ----·-----·-'···---
1 ~11; Do~·rleic 197 6; Ilcw.rd··19·ai; -~IabbUft_-1971) ;;· 
........ 
Gould. (191pl1.1'-"~91~~1) in foct ttypothesized that duting most of the>·-.. 
"post. Fleis~occnc p::n:iod tbe'le h8S e1tisted a stable hunting and 
foraging V:1D''J olE lilee" ·rnnd tems it the "Austt'nlian beser,t culture" 
(1971: Jl.7~) smppo8G~ it raight be "po~s~ble/ to propose that the entire ~ 
vhich 
unif om and 
distinctive fcn:ag.ing way of life 
. '\ 
developed" o 
The concc;pt of an 
"Aus ticolin~e{;l~t culture" therefore 
·appears 
--.. -. ind~ecl.=..tne data presented in this 
'-. 
npplicodon ond 
to . have tempoicol ' 
thesis suggests that. tQe Aborigines in the Great . SatidY Desert did 
practice a "stable hm;iting and foraging ,,ay of life" dUl:!nll th• span V 
. . . er to Gould 1 s expectation 
of prcahistoric occupationo Contx:m=Y~ houev ~ 
. . . . aam• "uoJ.for..id in space" as 
this model does not appear to have the ~ . f , i terms of subsistence 
originally onticipoted (!971:1~4) 0 In act n 
hove mo'F:G 'in 
C tr~l Australia 
h 1yatrnrra from en a 
c.offiraon uith the J;IJ> 
and th• !Kul11l bushmen {Lee 1979) than, th• 
olo. 1983) For e1tample the 
-
of 
I -
I 
I 
I 
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and utilized ncacin and eucalyptus see<lsa 
converi:scl ~~ Chc:riffiO<i'@l(\l1.\1\8 onll V""" <y1i'_ O""'l!." q ,l <l . . .ii t' u:.u.,.., wt. ~ 8CGu9 an. ~ fruit i:·rere 
in !:lac Gibson Desex-i~ but Here comparatively 
go.jot' .. 
,.m:tmpox-f!:o.nt to ~~ic Abori:igincs in the. Gx-eat Sandy De-~~r-t-.--H~~.1~ver ~ .th~- - -
. . 
Gugodjo ©lid lft.l())t lwvc occcos to Cnnthium or Qua~dong fruits (Santalum 
actlfilino.tue) (Gmllld 196~ ~ 1977; 1982) a Similarly the annual · subsistence 
X"ound prncf!:iscd by the Gugndjn uns not stimulated or gover.ned by the 
location and sizc of m:ratic x-nin shot-1ex-s. Unlilte the Ngatadjara~ t-Jho J 
practised t.»y the Gugodj n t-ms predictably seasonal. In the Great Sandy 
Desert the Aboicigines spread out during the summer in search ot 
unused suppliGS of foodo They congregated around large waterho:tes 
. during the wintet' \'Jhet'e nbundant supplies of fruits~ seeds and roots 
large ceremonies a Tom1rds the end ·of the dry 
' ) 
contracted back to maJt; rockholes and 
• 
allowcad pnrticipotion in 
season 
practised a generalized hunter gatherer subsistence strate'gy, 
the ·~ Aborigines 
1 dl.·ve~sitY in the subsistence Highlighting the regiona .. 
practised 
. Abo .. igines is the dif feren'te between 
by desert .. 
. d the na'gundJ"i of eastern Australia (Allen 1974)0 sttategiee 
·these two groups an u . • 
d 
in large gro,ups along river banRs 
Ret'e the Abot'igines congregate and I} fiigh productivity 
m • s a time of 
during the StJ\filfileI' months o .!:hl.S wa . 
the Abot'igincs collected fish, 
shellfish~ bulrushes and migratory 
dif f icu~t ti~e and the Aborigines 
bit"ds
0 
By compnrison.\} winter~ a 
. f ~ d their attention on mammals, 
split up into small groups and. ocuoe • · b th the Gugadj a and 
, • ,l\ "'u""er~ Unlilte the Ngadadjara, o 
seeds, ~ruitB nn~ ~ u ~ 0 
d ,,,..,d "torng Bagundji proctise s~~ u 
ing
"quite eJttensivelY• 
IL.--
[) ' 
I 
\ 
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subsistence is the 
outllsiotcnc.c h8hnviom: of the m.ung bushmen of 
both 
'GBl'C mlciilmq they um:e situ~t"8d on the same latitude; had 
similoE t@pogl'nphy ond ooocntinlly the sa~c climatic cbnditions 0 .They 
"' 
0 
enjoyca@ occGOO t<lll obout tl1c · Gnc8 qunntity of edible plants~ although 
it \'YOUlcll a·i;rpGO.'E: the qualit-Y of the Heung plant resources was better 
than the GU1go@jg. no dmy did not utilize acocia seeds .. and did not 
store plant!: fo@icllo 0~7tg):l56) as cmtensivelyo Both groups relied 
the mongongo nut by the !Kung (Lee 
1979:182) and Ipomocn tub:crs by the Gugadjno Unlike the Gugadja, the 
l 
! Kung hod nee.GOO to o gEcntm: vndety of fauna o They did "not eat 
slilall morsupinlo ~ lizo.rdn and insectso The mode of product~ons were 
nlso similor fa bbt h groups ( l 979: ll 7l • Both were characterized by 
se>tuol division of J.nbour (although this was not rigid amongst the 
Gugod j 6) , silllple technology , 0 ,.tens i ve food sharing, common access to 
· 1 • d fl"'"l.. bi" litY in group size and foraging 
resources P mobi l.tY an ....... 
pntterns nnei o loose cGincept of land ot-mershiP
0 
subsistence t·1as also similar 
(Lee 
Do-th groups 
spread out during 
the wet season and 
i the dry season. In the t·1et 
contracted baclt. to oajor waterholes dur ng 
. "· mobile and travelled widely to collect 
seaison both groups becaae verY .., 
. h regions autumn and winter 
other~1ioc innc.ceos.iblG ~oods 0 10 bot 
t-1ere 
supplies of 
foods · t·1ere 
oi 
vegetable 
required more 
ns '° fibtOUS 
roots . (and' 
in the case of the 
normallY ignored were gathered and 
Gugndj a P acacia seedo) ' ~yhich· were 
'" 
./ 
J 
I 
" 
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Animals easily caught at this time ~f .year in 
both regions" To~mt'ds ~he c~rtr~mca .end of "the dry season vegetable 
food~ W~Jf<:? cntcm out o;~:m!Ud tl~~ vicinity of major waterholes and both 
-
groups mr.pcx-icmced o lmngry scnson; although it would s~~m -that -the 
bungry season cm.pcEicnccd by the iKung 't'~as not as pronounced as the 
"hungry time" mq;>cricnced by the Gugadjn. 
Thus~ it is oppm:ent that Aboriginal subsistence in the Western 
Desert was mo~e diverse and less opportunistic than previously' 
considered by Gould. ~urthurfilore~ contrary to Gould's opinion (1969), 
the sim.i:ln~ities bratt·men subsistence strategies . practised in the 
t!estern and Jtolahari Deserts ·<1e<e quit• mar\ced. lit the final section 
of this concluoion I "ould like to su-rise the dominant aspects of 
.. 
Gugadj a suboiet<inci> in the Great Sandy nesert and co-nt on ,mat I 
believe to b~ misconceptions ,.garding subsistence in the the t!estern 
Desert. 
(a) Tue mnin foods ,,ere seeds, ,,ild fruits, tubers, reptiies, 
d b O
c these _Ipomoe_a tubers and reptiles . 
an gru So ,_ _ _ 
nt"pleS (constituti.ng between 30% and 50% of 
~·1ere the m.ost important .., "' 
marsupials~ birds 
the diet• Gould 1%9 1982) Hith other important' foods such as ~gna 
~ ~ bef:.ng distinctly seasonal in 
tubers, Ficus fruits .and large game / 
their availabilitY• 
species which ,,ere 
(b) Seeds >iere diffl-cult to l'rocess and unless particularlY ·abundant they were 
fashion; possibly contributing relatively easy to 
supplementary 
generally used in a 
in th~ •• ~ci·nitY of 10%-20% of the diet• . sofilewhere "' v,_ 
i r foods such as birds eggs,, insects, 
(c) The desiert i-100 rich in m no 
I I I 
I 
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(d) l·1ool!:. i;:@@@o t·70ll'G, ovo.iloblG 'in o ln:o"dliv d"din;.,d w J -.-:i: ... oeaeon although 
' 
bomG omc.h o.o · Ip@B@GQ o.ncl Cypc.nms tubers~ reptiles, birds and 
r1itchcatty f.\ll'\ll@S could be:! obtmi.ncd oll yem:.o ·Host of_ the vegetable"' 
foods idponGccil itlt\lldng 'i:bG cold senson (1·1ny-li.~gust) and as the year 
progrcaosG@ o. gt'entGE' divcEsity of fass abundant foods ~.Yere available. 
Supplies 01f f@oi©l bcgo.n to 1mn out and m~re of ten iii short s~pply 
during the hot oco.son nnd ·m;;t seoson (Novembcar-February). 
(e) Vcagetnblc foods did not nhmys constitute bet~·1een 70%-80% of the 
traditional diet (t1eggitt 1957; Gould 1969, 1977) o This figure may 
. 
have bcGn tEUG io'l!: oomG of thG Hinter months but it varied 
seasono.lly
0 
Lm.imo.l foodo became increasingly'important during the 
v 
spring nnd cvcntuo.lly doaino.ted the diet (i.e. lizards) during ·the 
. . 
I 
(f) Contt'nEy to ~opulnr belief (Gould 1969; Peterson 1970; . Hiatt 
ahmys the 'principal food 
1970; food varied 
"'"l" ""· r. ,,.1,1,.... l'.'lc:ims in the collection of gathGreli:S 0 ThG ll.'"1 .... v.!. .. , .... ~ 
d therers during the cold 
HGlCG the principal foo g~ 
sensonnllya Uoscm 
contribution diet 
during the "goonria 
food 
) "'-1"'"' ''""'"'1.~. over the role of (li.uguot~Octobo& o ~-v•• <-vv 
nnd ngoin both 
the. ond · "g1ceen 
c6'llectc::clt 
ohnred 
(Januaty-£1'C1>r.d.l). 
a substant~l 
get up time" 
time" 
subsistence 
'\_ 
{g} De88itt-·oi]©ois~8uc8 ·~7b[f not - ·avGdy opportun:l.dtic. - Th~ -··• ~~~~~n~i ___ --
ovnilnbility @f! n:cioou.ircoo coc:ibined uith detnilGd ecolo~ica{ knowledge 
onde hunt.ing nnd gnthcn:ing ncbtvitieo quite pEedictaQle. For eJt.,imple 
the avnilnt»il:u:y @i'f vcgotnble tu bats. dudng the cold season mrn ver:y 
!' 
took conscious otopo t@ otmrn acncin ~ eucalyptus,- Stylobasium ·· seeds 
and Solonuo fir~:il.to ioir the .pedodo or food shortngcrn. 'ey also 
conscious policy @ii: ,fil@n:mi~g the land dur.ing i:~l,? "goann":, get up 
had a 
time" 
to .. o'tiraulnto um·7 tubciro ~ girnos oeeds ~ !>1>lanum fruits and ,\ittrac,t 
. • 0 
gnma 
0 
Ui!Jlntcen: ~ gnthl?n:on: . b:Jbaviom: i:-ms most opportunistic and 
generaliz801 t»i:~tc1:·1oon the "gonrmn get up _time" and the t-Jet season 
(Augus~'.""t·lnrcch) -cJhon tbo Abori13l1.m:m foEnged Htdely for n variety of 
reoourrcco o 
tJ 
. d as either "affluent" (h) Desc!kt outisiotcncc cnm~ot !JG dKn:nctcnzG · 
or un~uly. ho.E."G~li (ThODGOrl' 1964; Sahli.no 1968;.Lee 1968.,; .Gould 1969; 
The bast 
·. 
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men spent long hours in the quest of food. It was a time of we.te:i: 
shortage~ nggE"e88ion and eometimee etar:vation. The harshness of this 
s~aeon pE"obnbly transcends anything previously recorded of the· 
subsistence behaviour oi man in a desert environment. 
0 
(iJ !rhe Gugodja Aborigines did not ·~chase rain" (Gould 1977:169) 
. 
eJtcept nt the end of ·the dry season when they were .desperate to get 
to new fbxa~ing areas o Rain water· t-YaS vitally important but . did not 
'{:;, 
other concerns" (Gould 1969 :265). Obviously an 
"dominate all 
abundance of food was of no use without ~·mter, ·but .conversely an 
abundance of t·rQ:ter was of no use without food. Peopl~\~<tJMlb/live ~" v~'· L 
in the region t.Yithout sufficient water 9 but also moved l~}~~ Ipomoea 
tubers failed to ripen. 
(j ) '.fhe d:.rategy of i·rater uee'· was for people to · spread out 
t·Jidely over the country t-Jith wet eeaeon rains and contract back onto 
the mnjol" rodr.holGQ os ~mter supplies dried up• During th_e dry season 
15-30 people probably congregated around local populnt:iLon centres of ·1;. 
same pattern as that 
•·10s not rigorou~ly enforced• People also 
outlifilcd bY, Gould (.1969) but ' 
considercntion the 
avoilabilit~ of 
trave~ling to and 
JCelig;io~8 oblig;ntions. 
when 
8iteHo 1;J. [) 
.· 
r;ermanent springs in 
(k) two 
. ______ __.. 
----
-
..-.._.~~--
food, 
<! 
siocial 
,p7 I. 
from different 
~ 
an ·area of 
0 
. 
and 
.,. 
camp 
about 
.(). 
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"" v. ' 
/'~'ii 
' '1'• 
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• 18 pooo the. desert. There were many large 
' rock.ho. ~es in the hills - n"'.d ""a"'<'i',..,"' h" h 1 · · ·~ .. •'a'"''', w · :i.c · a though not permanent 
g.<Jper~lly likltl -G.lil\?\llght···~1atBX'···ZJ?:om~ o~~- s.eason.t: the.neJtt. In t.he 
' . "\\ .. 
study area· tb:are '£·X!:l.S 0 one such m:i.terho'1e (Hindin:: 0:3)) without which 
• 0 ·.. (} 
people co~ld ~ot !hav~ ... U.vad pezmane~tly in t.he st'U~,. ali; a./. 
(l) Population denslt~ias ·~-Jere v'ezy low; one person pe:~r 15.9' s ·. 
(l ~ c,, • • ' 
lt!!k The ·economic: ~-1ealth of the landscape seems to have had t~e 
!) 
. 
capacity to support J.a~ge:r populat_ions but 10~·1 ·populations appear' io c 
• 1 : • . ~ . 
nave been maintained by the lifilited) supplies of water during the 
0 
extreme dry seasons. 
\, 
(m) Perfilanent·settlement coul~ not have 
0 
;r. 
b~ert ~ossible •in ehe 
Great Sandy? D:esert ·1:1ithout 
1 th0 
- ' 
scatter of lnrge <3'ockholes. These 
. ' 
• ,. ·, ,., 0 '' • 
reduced to ·a bare minimum at the· end 1 of bad dry "&'easons; .~·Ji th t!Je 
lJ '. 
'· d r~ducing ~o no more tUn a muddy 
·ma;_Jor. rockhole ·~n (;.the0 stu y ar~a 
soak. Thus·.· permanen't sett!em~nt ada su~i~al efrom o~e. y-ear to the 
. ~ . , 
.J.i 
If lot.al waterho~e·~ dried out fa,milY. g~?.P~ 
next was ver:y preca~ious. " . t#!,, , . 
. . \ i hb rl g rockt'.'.Jles to survive. e1ctende~ dry 
c · h~~ to ticav(ll to ne g ou~J (? ,• D 
0 
• ~f desert survi v-al p "rather than tbe 
pehods. .. .. rt is,, tpis: aspe-ct ; . .. , q 
.c .. " .!J , .· ( that. made l.ife in the Western 
problems of day to day, :eltistence p - , , 
. {' . , 
0 
. " 
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Sun£~y ~~j;-,·probnbl iv the ·· · ·· " oldest person with •·1hom I ..... 
. ' worked. He is an 
aristocrntic tndividunl and === ~ has an iminense amount f l 1 0 mow edgle. He was 
highly respected b1v all th A " e borigines in. the the community and wa:;; 
descEibed ;,a F:COper king on~". He is also a Pintubi manp and his 
country is \·Yest of Lake t-!a.ckay. A e ~ms · . ' ccording to mission records h 
born beti·Jeen 1910 and 1920 and entered the mission in 1945. According 
to Aborigines he must have entered the mission.after 19~1. His second 
wife P n:ce Rye P coraes from the 'study area (see belm·r). 
Jimi Flatnose (Djambidjin) I 
Jim.i vm's called' "flat nose" be~ause the septum of his nose was ripped 
out during an over enthusiastic initiation. He is a Gugadja man and 
G his country· is ~ocated between ""Carnegie Bluff and Lake Hevern (~). 
According 
'I> to mission records he was born betweerr 1905 and 1920 and 
entered the mission in 19 51. He ,,as a very t>idely tr a;elle<l,, young "I.a~, 
. " 
has a\:i e><cellent memOry and is a 'goOd hunter. He firsc became ·aware of 
' • . ~-o 
- . vYhite people ~yhen he ~·Yas about. 16 and saw a plane. He recalls everyone 
1:·ms t<arrHied and t\iat they dropped their belongings and ran. The \·. 
m~dicine men (Harban) spat and threw their 
I :v 
magical objects at the 
to people living near the 
\ planeo He recalls the same thing happened 
Canning Stock <oute. The mission reco~ds say_ this group "as seen by a 
sining pm:ty in 1956. ·. 
b
.-other who died of cancer in January 1982. I 
Jimi bad a younger ~ 
closely '1ith both' men and crith their wiv~s (Nyami and 
families and 
d t 
nights with. these 
L
. ~ ) ~&~~~ ~~ending so many eser 
:ll.nua o 1;1.L'-'-"'"' ~!>" 0 
0 0 
(J 
.,, 
f, 
....... 
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[/ 
lmm·7ing b.o\-Y :ifou old men m:e "1ti" ll ~ ;;i:ti ve who hold ·such r:i..· ch · traditional 
Linda9 Bye Rye and Nyami (Nabangardi) 
These three sisters and the f 
rest o their family are the traditiona! 
ot-mers of Estate Ti:.Yo in ·the d 
stu Y area (fig 3.2). Linda was the oldest· 
sister but unfortunately I had little to do with her after her husband 
di~d (Jimi's brother)o Bye Bye, her younger sister is Sunfly's second 
i:·:rife, and 't·Yas an eJtcellent informant. She i:1as both thoughtful and 
pa~~ent and had a very detailed memory of her country and economic 
activities. Nyami, her younger sister, is married to Jimi and although 
a very enthusiastic informan,t i:·1as a bit young (about 14) wtien she left 
the desert. She has since learnt a lot about women's work at Balgo but 
her knoi:.Yledge of the country ~s not as detailed as other informants. 
' I-'lission records reveal Bye Bye was born in 1939 ani:I entered the 
mission in 1948. This is incorrect as h~r younger sister, Nyami, is 
b b f h ~ Their ~naccurate records reveal recorded as being orn e ore e4. L 
Nyami born in 1938 as well as 1932 and claim she· entered the 
mission in 1951. The family in fact came to Baigo together and were 
one of the ·last families to l~ave the desert. They must have got to 
Balgo in the early 19SO's. 
.0 
_. 
Bye :Bye's mother saw her first white people- i:1hen she was a little 
girl 
· · · · Hindin: (23) and saw three (?1920's). Her family toms camped near.;;.;.;;..--
men· on camels trnvelling.north up the 
mon :i'!.n dint"ge m1s cnlled Samo This 
Stansmo.re Rangeo She recalls. the 
could have been Sam Hazlett, who 
TeEE'Y 0~3l7 :245i) ani:d hnd "done n gi;eat qeal of publicly unnoticed 
/ / . 
T' u 
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t:rcnwG!liug in the Big l?atldlock (? Gx-eat Sandy Desert). These Eu:ropeans 
\·mx:~ i;irulf:a -ifirimHUy and gavG-tob-ncco- -to- ···the-- Ab-~~i~i~~~ ai thoug~ a 
"second lot" came through hunting. people 
and after t·romen. ·when Bye Bye 
t-J<:lS· a. little girl het" family .made tt·JO trips to the station · near 
Gicc::go:rcy S!Ellt Lake· to steal bullocks. On the last trip they t-rere 
caughtD chained to a tree and given poisoned food to e-a1t. Apparently 
. 
some AJJ~riginal stockmen talked the station ot-mers into :releasing 
them. When :released he1: family took off and walked to Ngandala:r:ra(6). 
200km a"V1c1y » t·Jit~t stopping • ., After thd.s they were very frightened of 
t·rhite people and did not go near them until the mission started. Even 
t-Jhen her family decided to go to ~the mission they were very unsure and' 
travelled. to Emily Springs (Nyili) whej:e they camped for about a year 
before mait.ing the:: big step. 
Even befoice direct contact uith Europeans. ~·restern items were 
. 
being d B Bye and Nyami both recall their traded- intq the stu y area. ye 
pare?tS obt@ining thumb sized packages of mixed tea and sugar and we 
found steel mtes and one sheet of steel that was thought to have-
belonged.to their father. Carnegie recorded traded articles in the 
general l il9' 6. He saw a .family t-7ith an. "old iron tent, ~re.a as e@rly ~~ 0 
l ·-'d or. ,., tin match bo;~~and peg~ the • .1.. u a part of the ironwork of· a 
best authority of the day, that these were saddlc:a" and suposed~ on the 
i ( Caregie 1898:244-5). from Leichhardt 1 s GJtpedit on 
~~~ n~11 Lari (Djabanangga) . Arthur u••l.A uA 
t ""y south of from Pintubj/Gugadja coun L Arthur and"Ri~l are brothers . . 
. of ~.·rhi te people f,rom the 11 mounted parties '"'""t'"' can reca Lake Ha&letto l!);v " 
station at GEegoEy Salt coming into 
their region . to ShOOt 
\ 
' . 
I 
I[ 
. ' 
•I 
Alb:Zllirigiu8n., l:fru~rm T;J3Q\)?l<:> 'lil:eDan to laavG tha 'E.'Ogion'Jto ~UQJJ.dC'wu Tc~fot'C' 
gQiimg ~<\ll_ l3olg~)·-.At-~tmr nrncll-n -fot1'- otharu-- stnyeid--Qn- to r~ii~o- a.u~ 
X"Ggion froo intrudo!'~h Arthur nas a rcmcmuQd fit1btar qi_:ft 
has nairn.y sc'tE'8 to pX"ove • it. This policing party uns mat by J)<)unld 
Thom.son iirn. 1951 ~ 't-Jho thought he uns the firs~ ~·1hite mnn thay h~d SQou. 
Thomson 1:·:7as im;;l'!ressed by furthur nn,~ described him ns follm·m 
I i·ms able to establish n special friendship t.Yith 
a mun of considerable intelligence nnd magnificent 
physique P Tjabnnangka. He had btoa~ pom~rful 
shoulders and arms, and a heavy beard ~.Yhich Has 
intensely black and moi:'e 'or !Gss bif id in 
form ••• Tj abananjlta uas indisputably the dominant 
man in this gi:'oup _ • • • by virture of his 
personality and leadership~ During the ~eriod that 
t·Ye lived and hunted t·Jith them I never sm-1 
anyone ~man or I·mman, question his lightest \1ord. 
Yet there ~7as nothing in his behaviour of °" 
dotuina.nce or e2i::ploi ta ti on. In all the years I. have 
lived in the field among Aborigines I have ~nown 
only tuo men who emarci::;ed great authority. Ihese 
were Hongo o.f Caledon Bay' and Tjabanungka 
0 0 0 Tjabanangka . carried more authority • • • it \.Yas 
he who; in the partition and. distribution of food 
sau to it that everyone had his share 
(1975:83-84). 
I found Arthur to possess these qu~li ties• He was also a very 
• good huntet' nnd , had 
t~aditionally oiiented 
an 
man 
He \·tas perhaps the moot elwellent memory• 
i b t unf ortunataly hin I ~~orked. wi~ll u 
command of English uas vexy poor• . 
J~rabm (Djabananga) 
hio 
Gugadja. man belonging to the country between 
th aaot: and Jimi dnd Bill to .the nor 
classificotory 'brothei:s Arthur 
. . to the south: ~·r~ot. The mipo~on Dj amb;idj in """, 0 ·he 't'tao 6orn ln 1925 rccoi.;u ;~t:crcd t:hc miooion I told ljlC he 
' ' mi,osion in. 1945_ • 1 e and . entcfed · ta1.a -
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APPENDIX 2. l Results of chi-square analysis· for inter-site ·comparisons of ~mcetouched flak~s 
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